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Toronto
I ODGE ESTATE, BUILDING LAND

td north -of Woodbine Rac* Track, at 
Bdgewood avenue. Very desirable 

to be had In tble well-restricted dls- 
reeeonablc price», tlO-MO per toot, 
h, balance., ea*y term*.

^ “525.15$. A " The________________ World t amp Am, MOXAncri PARK—On, pair
eenH-detdebed, »0lid' brick, 7-roomcd h ivre*. 
Hardwood floor*, Oeonela pine trim, old* 
drive, front and rear balcony. p,:ice ttOOU, 
" lih $1600 caab payment,

TANNER * GATES, Realty Broken, 
fanner-Gatc. Bids.. 16-tS Adelaide St. W. 

Main HR.

ECLO cd

30 ed
PROBS— L,0ht to moderate winds; fine 

and warm. SIXTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 19 1914—SIXTEEN PAGESSenate
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TORONTO WOMAN BKuiALLY BEATEN 
IN RIVERDALE PARK BY POOR MEN 

WHO ESCAPED BY SWIMMING RIVER

CHIEF FIGURES IN THE McMULLEN TRIALRM. FORMER JULIES
Sale

tvS.

—
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Mrs. E. Ford Was Set 
Upon by Thugs, Who 
Kicked and Beat Her 
Into Unconsciousness, 
Then Swam the Don 
and Got Away Thru 
the Bush—Worst As
sault Case Toronto 
Police Have Had For 
Years.

I;

Plitt Testified That Ex-Police 
Lieutenant Warned Him to 
Keep Away From Times 
Square on Night of Rosen
thal Murder — Defence Will 
Open Case Today.

c
y s>iv ,1 *1

t

Canadian Free* Despatch.
NEW YORK, May 18.—District At* 

torncy Whitman today completed hte 
case against Charles Becker by plac
ing on the witness stand 
whom he considered his star witnesses 
—Charles B. Plitt, Jr., the former po
liceman’s friend, companion and press 
agent, and James Marshall, 
youth who said he saw Becker and 
Jack Rose talking at the “Harlem Con
ference." which

£
two menRiverdale Park was the scené of 

I a brutal assault last evening, when 
Mrs. E. Ford of Dawes road, a 
woman about 50 years of age, was 

I set upon by four men, who beat 
her into unconsciousness and sub- 

I mission by kicks and blows from 
their fists. When police assistance 

I finally reached her, the thugs 
escaped by leaping into the Don 
and swimming across to the shel
ter of the bush on the other side.

Mrs. Ford had spent the latter part 
of the afternoon in the park, and had 
crossed the river to climb the grassy 
slope to the car line. It was growing 
dusk and the woman evidently was 
hurrying to reach the car before dark. 
As far as the police could learn last 
evening, the men leaped on her from 
behind a bush. She had but time to 

I utter one scream, when one of them 
dealt her a blow on the side of the 
head which partly stunned her.

Heard Her Scream. — 
Her one cry, however, proved suffl- 

I tient, for it was heard by attendants 
In the Swiss Cottage Hospital. The 

I police were informed of the hearing of 
a woman’s cries somewhere behind the 

I hospital, and two mounted men and 
I three constables were immediately de

spatched to the scene- Before they ar
rived, however, the attendante at the 
hospital hatL conducted a systematic 

I search of the grounds, and just as the 
police arrived, four men scurried from 
out of the darkness, and dived into the 
Don.

là.fui clear white 
2 pieces. Regu-

22.501

a negroPEOPLE WILL SHARE PROFITS 
AS WELL AS LOSSES OF C.N.R. 

STRONG ARGUMLNT OF WHITE
if.

was declared by the 
court of appeals to have been the 
“heart of the conspiracy to murder 
Herman Rosenthal.” The gambler’s 
widow and several other persons also 
testified before the prosecutor declared 
his case ended.

sts, hard, flint- 
rder pattern in 
t China Sale 

11.75 
Set, “Riviera” 
rag China Sale 

. . 9.95 :

5

6È1A 6&—o
Plitt swore that Becker had asked 

him whUe on board a train on the way 
from New York to the dcathhouae at 
Sing Sing prison following his 
viction, to kill Jack Rose. Plitt also 
said Becker had made him carry 
sages to Jack Rose, both before Ro
senthal’s murder and after Rose was 
locked up in the Tombs charged with 
having taken part in the crime.

Becker's "Stool Pigeon.”
Marshall went fully into the détails 

of hie alleged operations as a ”*loul 
pigoon" for Becker. He was placed dfi 
the stand uo the “disinterested wit
ness" to

• • » • •

Finance Minister Contrasted 
Partnership Terms With 
Railway Bargains Mad® by 
Former Government — Par
dee Urged Government to 
Take Over System at Once.

t quality semk V 
:es. Regularly À

icorated in the 
ity semi-porce-

11.75

Burrell to Welcome Mediators
> a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. May 18. —Hon. 
Martin Burrell will leave to
morrow evening for Niagara r><f 
to welcome,on behalf of Can
adians, the mediators between 
Mexico and the United States.
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ST SUITABLE
rriNG 3 OTTAWA, May 18.—The-riecorations; set 
tea plates, six 4 

ps and saucers, 
one salad, one 4 
Adding China 
- 6.45
1 vjolet deçoni- - 

W 5.45 
or blue dfecora-

.......... 5.75
>lue underglaze 

for Wedding 
I 3.49

lue border pat- 
...... 3.29

govern
ment defence of the Canadian North
ern Railway agreement was ably pre
sented. to the house today by Finance 
Minister White. Mr. White 
Btrated that the business interests of 
the country required that the Canadian 
Northern be not allowed to 
liquidation. He said it was charged 
that the government was going into 
partnership with Mackenzie and Mann. 
If that were true It was a partner
ship in which thy government fcouto 
share in the - profit. -4s- «see» rnm.’im 
losses, and in that respect far differ
ent froth the railway bargains of the 
!»te Laurier government.

Mr. Armstrong (Bait Lambton)) 
also defended the agreement and paid 
a tribute to the “sterling worth’’ of 
Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann. Four Liberal . members, how 
aver, took a far different view, attack
ing the railway knights without 
mercy, and assailing the bargain made 
by the government.

Secured No Mortgage,
Mr. German (Welland) pointed out 

that the government had taken no 
mortgage upon the Mackenzie and 
Mann holding of Canadian Northern 
.stock.

QUEBEC VILLAGE■

the “Harlem Conference,’’ 
which the court of appeals said was 
essential to legally convict Becker as 
the instigator of the plot that resulted 
•in the killing of the gambler.

Becker warned Plitt before the mur
der to keep away from Time* Square 
the night it occurred and also to es- 
tabltsh - an alibi for both himself and 
Pfttt according to Plitt.

demon-I

H. H. Dewart, K.C., 
McMullen,

; R. T. Harding, counsel, and former County Constable 
'i"-------—i "-"“-I, and Miss Poyner, one ofgo into

the witnesses.

HOT =-

^"•HlflttLEEa
" SGAFFDLO’S FALL

v-ï-A* L'p to two 
m.irths ago,-«Ht tail Men consider id 
•hy Becker*» ooahsel to be one of Beck
er's best friends and In fact he 
several affidavits calculated to help 
the former policeman's case. His test
imony today was a complete surprise 
to the defence.

Brazilian, Mediator Send*.Message 
to Duke of Con

naught.
Practically Whole Business 

Section Wiped Out, Many 
Residences Burned and Lose 
of Hundred Thousand Dol
lars Sustained in Conflagra
tion Lasting Two Hours.

mad,-t P
,

In Serious Condition.
Mrs. Ford afterwards stated that she 

had been kicked and punched by her 
assailants; she said that they took a 
purse containing $3.76 from her before 
the hospital attendants scared them 
off. The police ambulance conveyed 
the woman to the hospital, where she 
is yet in a serious condition from 
Aock. ,

Altho special men are scouring the 
district for signs of Mrs. Ford's 
assailants, up till a late hour last even
ing no arrests had been made.

NIAGARA, FALLS, Ont-, Miy 18—’ 
Dominicio Da Gama, Brazilian am
bassador, tonight sent the foUowing 
telegram in reply to a message of 
greeting from Vie Duke of Connaught;

"I earnestly thank your royal high
ness for your cordial words of wel
come and your good wishes*for the’ 
success of our work of international

Today |
ut and carry down 1

. Sentiment Grows in U. S. 
Senate in Favor of Appeal . 

to International 
Tribunal.

Mrs. Bsoksr to Testify.
The defence will open its case to

morrow morning. Becker will not be 
the first witness. His attorneys, after 
a conference tonight, refused to s^y 
definitely whether he would be called 
later, altho It is known that Becker 
has demanded that he be given an op
portunity to speak for himself.
Becker will positively go on the stand 
and try to save her husband from Ike 
electric chair. She is expected to con
tradict much of the testimony give» 
by witnesses for the state who swore 
that Rose and her husband were very 
friendly. It is understood that she win 
Also attack Plitt.

If Be'cker testifies it is understood 
he will admit that he met Rose on
many occasions. but will assert that 
the relations between them were sim
ply those that exist between every pci. 
uceman and bis "stool pigeon," which 
Rose admitted he was. There are aboul 
thirty witnesses under subpoena to 
testify in Becker’s behalf.

The case may be in the hands of 
the jury by Saturday night.

Former Toronto Policeman 
Who Aided Krafchenko's 
Escape, Victim With 

Fellow Prisoner.

ched white. To- 
........................ 4.30

itc. Today . . .22 | 
ble. Today, per a
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Can*d<*n Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. May 18.—Practically the 
whole of the business section and part 
of the residential area of the Village of 
Fortage du Port, Que., which is about 
50 miles from Ottawa, on the Ottawa 
River, and has a population of nearly 
500, was destroyed by fire this after
noon. In about two hours a property 
less of 8100,000 had been sustained 
and many people, had been made home
less. How much of the loss is covered 
by Insurance and - other particulars, 
could not be secured tonight owing, to 
the telephone and telegraph equip
ments being burned out As nearly as 
could be learned -18 business places 
and 17 residences were totally de
stroyed. v ,

The fire, it is said, started in a 
sample room at Dolan’s Hotel, about 2 
o’clock. A few minutes later the build
ing was a mass of flames and the vil
lage being without any Are* fighting ap
paratus, the fire spread rapidly to ad
joining buildings, and in two hours it 
had wiped" out the -whole of the busi
ness section, without even giving time 
to the occupants to save any of their 
personal effects. Some had narrow 
escapes from injury.. A-high wind was 
blowing, which helped to spread the 
fire. Most of. .the buildings burned 
yrere of wood construction, 
however, were fairly substantial places 
of brick and stone.

< .38 1price today ,. .95 
-'hina Sale. To- :

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 18.—W^tb the 

canal tolls exemption controversy near
ing a vote, sentiment in the senate is. 
growing in favor of an effort to sub
stitute for the> pending bill a résolu
tion which would provide for the sub
mission of the dispute between the 
United States and Great Britain to an 
international tribunal. Altho senators 
who have discussed this proposal are 
by no means sure that it will prevail 
when the time for a vote arrives, they 
claim that many, of .their colleagues 
are willing to adopt this course, it was 
said tonight that Senator O’Gorman, 
leader of the forces fighting repeal, will 
not consent to arbitration, and the pro
posal undoubtedly will meet with vigor- 
ous opposition among senators on both 
sides of the issue. It was pointed out, 
however, that before the house passed 
the repeal bill President Wilson was 
willing that the question should be set
tled by arbitration.

During the day three senators, twe 
Republicans (Sutherland and Williams)' 
and one Democrat (Works), added their 
voices to those who see in arbitration 
the beet way cut of the difficulty. On 
the Republican side today It developed 
that Senators Root and Lodge, as well 
as others who are prominent in the 
fight for repeal, would favor arbitra
tion.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
STONÇY MOUNTAIN. Man., May 

18-—A" fatal accident occurred at the 
penitentiary this afternoon resulting in 
the death of ex-Cone table Reid, sen
tenced to seven years for his connec
tion with the escape of Krafchenko 
from the ’ Winnipeg jail and • Convict 
Hawkins, a- 20 year

Mrs.
62.50 11

00. Today, 12.30 % 
X 818.50. Today |

........  o.os i
y 816.50. Today I
- -T.................. 11.98 1
t. Today. ,..18.96 | 
Boots toi women. 1
. .......... . : , 1.03

• * • 2,98 i

goodwill. We will be happy in being 
able to associate the good results of 
cur efforts with theMr. Car veil (Carlton, NA), and Mr, 

Buchanan (Medicine Hat) also severe
ly crlticlzed'the deal, and Fred Pardee 
(West Lambton) 
ment to take over at once, complete, 
and operate the system. Mackenzie 
and Mann, he said, would be back 
next year for more money, and there 
was no use In making two bites of a 
çhfrrry. The system, in hie opinion, 
should he nationalized without de

name of the 
liberal and ctvit!z„ed country which, 
under the guidance of your royal 
highness, grows rapidly for the glory 
of the empire and the honor of our 
continent. I have the honor to pre
sent to your royal highness the ex
pression of my profound respects.

(Signed)
“The Ambassador of Brazil.”

CHOOSE MAYOR HENRY
TO CONTEST EAST KENT urged the govern-

man, who, last 
summer escaped from the penitentiary 
only;to be recaptured the same after
noon- Thé two men were , working as 
carpenters on the building of the new 
watch toffer of . the prison and were 
busy on a scaffold when it collapsed. 
Reid bad both legs and one arm broken 
and in addition suffered Internal in
juries. Hawkins, in addition to a 
broken .arm, suffered injuries to his 
chest, caused by the fall of a heavy 
timber. Both men succumbed tonight 

Robert Jt Held was 26 years old, and 
was born at Auburn, Ont, where his 
father still resides. He joined the 
Toronto police force when 21 years 
of age and received a good discharge 
certificate. He joined the Winnipeg 
force a-little over three gears ago.

J Mayor of Ridgetown to Run as 
îx Conservative Candidate 

Against Ferguson.
Special to The Toronto World.
- RIDGETOWN. Mav 18.—At a con
vention of the Conservatives of East 
Kent here today, P. J. Henry, mayor 
of Ridgetown, was chosen as Conser
vative candidate for the legislature, to 
oppose W. R. Ferguson, the present 
eppoeition member.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, in an address, said 
that he believed that Sir James Whit
ney, now that he was back in harness 
In good health, would appeal to the 
People in the near future. Referring to 
the plank of N. W. Rowell to abolish 
the bar, Mr. Lucas said that the pro
vince would not be the gainer by en
dorsing it, for the people now could 
abolish the liquor traffic either by lo
cal option or by the Canada Temper
ance Act. They could also abolish 
shop licenses, while the policy of Mr. 
Rowell would allow the shops to re
main.

Today 
oday 7.95 %
>.50. Today, 3.75 -I 
uch higher. To- 1

1.73 to $8,15,
! Jay.
1 German Urged Stock Lien.

Mr. German in resuming the debate 
pointed out that in its 
government had provided for no mort
gage or lien upon the 60 per cent, of 
the capital stock of the C.N-R remain-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

JOURNAL’S CHALLENGE
REMAINS UNACCEPTED

Dr. Jessop, Conservative Candi
date in Lincoln, Has Not 

Put Up Money.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, May 18. — Dr.
Jeesop has thus far failed to accept 

the challenge of The Evening Journal 
to place 81.000 in a financial institu
tion as a stake against proof that he 
promised never again to be a candidate 
for the legislature, which he repudiated 
at the recent Conservative convention, 
which nominated him unanimously.

Today certain Conservatives of pro
minence expressed themselves as fa
vorable to having another convention 
called to give the doctor a further 
chance to state his position.

1j
contract thealee, amethyst and 
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>5 to 84.50. 
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Returns for April This Year Less 
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Year.
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Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, May 18—The inland re

venue returns for April show a de
crease compared with April a year ago. 
The figures are: April. 1914. 81,791,s£T 
April, 1918, 81,888,607.Some, WITH FARMERS Annie Russell’s Good Company.

The supporting cast with Annie Rus
sell, the noted comedienne, who began 
a week’s engagement last night at the 
Princess Theatre, is greatly superior 
to the general run. and the play. " The 
Lady In the Case/’ one of the* 
best comedies.

An Italian Conquest.
The fiàck.............The

1 SCARBORO BEACH PERFORMER 
INJURED WHEN POLE SNAPPED

LONDON, Tuesday, May 19.—There is 
a lull in the Irish crisis for the moment 
and1 it is improbable that much will be 
done before the debate on the third read
ing of the.home rule bill commences 

Lloyd George, however, in the absence 
of the prime minister, who is on atten
dance on the King at Aldershot, bad to 
face a number of questions In the house 
of commons yesterday relative to the 
presence of troops around Crsigavon, the 
seat of CapL Craig, one of the Ulster 
leaders.

A two-thirds vote of the senate would 
be required to pass an arbitration reso
lution.

DEMAND CANDIDATES
OF TEMPERANCE VIEWS

Total Abstainers- of South Huron 
Strive to Dominate 

Situation.

■ Labor Men and Agriculturists 
May Unite on Election Can

didates in Semi-Rural 
Constituencies.

i'er bag
Il "

I VHR asst'XB
High Grade Hats ,”Me by

k dw’WtAT ’ * ’ 1 6or*ltnt> <* Ales.
sandrla, Italy, 
have conquered 
the whole of so
ciety’s world. Not 
only are they 
stylish to look at.

O
. High Wire Artist Fell Twenty 

Feet While Crowd Looked 
00—-Taken to Private Hos- 
pital rn Serious Condition.

way thru his routine, and was advanc
ing on the wire by short leaps when 
the crowds below were startled by the 
scund of breaking wood, and saw the 
pole bend Inward, the wire sag. and 
the performer crash downward to the 
ground. •

The performer was picked up uncon
scious by attendants, and a call sent 
for the police ambulance; this oa.ll wae 
afterwards cancelled, and the lniured 
man conveyed to a private hospital- 

Scarboro Beach officials declined to 
give any information to the police of 
No. 10 division. When a constable ar
rived and asked for the particulars no 
person knew the man’s name or ad
dress. or who was responsible for the 
erection of ths trapeze.

Ths injured performer is understood 
to be hurt internally and in a serions 
oonOttOon.

«•Cia
Coalition labor and fanner or

ganizations for the purpose of select
ing candidates to contest a number 
of semi-rural constituencies In On
tario during the coming election will material absolute-
be one of the subjects discussed and ^TheV & £>.
probably decided upon When the dele- ru> Dlneen Co., Limit-
gates to the Ontario Labor Educa- _ , , J ed> 140 Tonge
tlonal Congress meet in St Thomas on *£eet- hav« recently imported a select 
May 26. The delegates will numtaî «hipment of these excellent hats. Pearl 
more than 126 thtoye”, Toramo f** gray, greens, blue, and
to said to K» .Andinff « - $ ° brown. In the new prevailing shapes
President Watt nt *r ma^critV so much worn this season all throughtrirt c!uLl7 and rt7,°Hr0n4.0 ? ï* R^opr. Priera of any shade, only |4.

of the Toronto | Eo-satftio in* also Introduced an un 
*1are parable, and even ei- -.r-v-M, self-conforming black stiff 
«“.T u '.*°n the "luestton of coall- : lut.'lightweight and fine quality, which 
uon, snould common grounds for ac-1 is destined to have a very large sale 
tlon be decided on. ,

HENSALL, Ont, May 18.—At a con
vention of temperance workers and 
representatives of all the municipaU- 

TO RAID THE TREASURY tiee ot South Huron, as constituted for
legislature today, it was de

cided that an effort should be made to 
secure the nomination of such candi
dates is acceptable, another oonven- 
temperance views of the riding, and 
a committee was appointed to try and 
secure such nominations.

In case neither of the party candi
dates are acceptable, another conven
tion will be called to’put an Independent 
candidate in the field. At present this
riding is represented by H. Either et ûces. said the matter was under oon- 
Credtton, a Conservative.

Lord Castlereagh asked for particulars 
of this provocative move on the part of 
the government, and the chancellor re
plied that they bed no information a* to 
the reported movement of troops. He 
said that the government could not as
sent to the proposition that the fact of 
troops having rifles in Ireland was pro
vocative. Asked whether Crsigavon had 
been surrounded, Lloyd George remained 
silent. Hon. Mr. Birrell. asked whether 
government, officials concerned in the re
cent gun running would retain their of-

ALDERMEN OF OTTAWA but are made of

One of the Jacksons, while perform- 
j?®" on the tight rope ait Scarboro 

last evening, fell a distance of 
feet to the ground, at 10.30 o’clock, 

nen one of the poles to which the
!yires were attached, broke off near 

^ the top.
Luckily only'one of ihe troupe was 

performing when
lÇd' “«a had gone perhaps half

t •
Vote Themselves Annual Salary 

Tho Funds Are Not Pro- 
. > vided.3 packages ..

Per lb. . i- • 
Regularly 25c.

Cam<Hau Wees Despatch.
OTTAWA. May 18.—The aldermen 

in the Ottawa City Council tonight 
voted themselves an annual salary of 
8300, despite a report of the board of 
control that the monev had dot been 
provided to the «trie

rht. Per lb. .. 
lement.) the accident occur-

Go into Dlneen’» sod look them over. ^9ÆÈ
d tm A I/ < ■■ "W
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MORE WHEAT SOWN IN WEST 
BUT FLAX GREATLY DECREASED

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, May 18.—Following is a summary of condi

tions from 135 points in the west.reported by The Free Press:
The condition of the ground at seeding was almost uni

versally good.
The reports indicate that there is little, if any, increase in 

the acreage. If there is any increase, it will not exceed 5 per 
cent. , ■

The reports indicate that the increase in acreage in oats and 
barley will be large, but there is a material decrease in the 
age of flax from 35 to possibly 40 per cent.
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TOOK A LONG TIME 
TO OBTAIN NEWS

MISSION ASSISTED 
WITH FREE FOOD

V

York County and Suburbs of TorontoI

* Fifty Tons of Breed Distribut
ed by One Institution 

Last Winter.

Officials at General Hospital 
Not Anxious to Impeurt 

Information.

to meet the president of the C. P. R. 
The outcome was the Campbellford, 
Lake Ontario and Western Railway. 
The first trains will pass thru here on 
the completed line in 11 days."

«

TOWNSHIP CANT DO 
BUSINESS ON AIR

TWO NEW RAILWAYS 
THRU WHITBY TOWN

road as a local Improvement was re
ferred to the assessment commissioner 
and engineer for report.

Engineer Frank Barber submitted a 
report regarding sidewalks on Wood
bine and Salmon avenues, to.be paid 
by special assessment. No action was 
taken.

The clerk was instructed to publish 
in The Toronto World, a notice of 
meeting of the council on May 29 at 
2.30, to consider the advisability of 
altering the boundaries of S. S. No. 9, 
York Township, by adding that portion 
of York known as Ulfion S. S. No. 2, 
which was separated from the city hp 
the arbitration board recently.

The engineer was Instructed to de
sign two concrete re-inforced bridges, 
one to be erected on the 
sion, lot No. 8, over the Black Creek 
and the other over the same creek on 
Lot No. 7, on Scarlett road.

Charles Brooker, 28 Everefleld road 
made application for an ice cream li
cense. It’will be granted.

The council passed a bylaw for the 
issuing of licensee for the sale of ice 
cream in the stores thruout the town
ship.

&

! Q.O.R. AND HIGHLANDERS*
SCORES AT RANGES At the 18th annual meeting of the 

Yonge Street Mission last night it was 
reported by the superintendent, J. C. 
Davis, that last winter the mission, 
helped 1.150 families, as against 26 
families the previous winter. For this 
work and for the 46,938 free meals 
provided by the mission It took 139 
tons of food, not including milk and 
coffee. This figure does not include 
50 tons of bfifcaH representing 72,000 
loaves. There were. 2,250 gallons of 
coffee and 6,810 gallons of milk distri
buted. In the past year 1,170 meetings 
were held in the1 mission, with a total 
„ JS ■ . There #ere
13.106 articles of clothing given away 
and 2,294 free beds provided.

H. E. Irwin, K.C., presided and ad 
dresses were delivered by Dr. E. Hoop
er and J, C. Davie.

t REPORTER’S TROUBLES
Grand Trunk Awakened Af

ter Sixty Long Years of 
Sleep.

laying t. and e. rails

Reeve Syme and Delegate 
From Fairbank in Verbal 

Combat.

I ■The scores of Q.O.R. and Highland
ers, omitted in error from yesterday's 
report of the shooting at the ranges 
on Saturday, are as follows:

Q.O.R. : Pte. Rowe, 100; Col. Sergt. 
Matthews, 93; Sgt. Eddie 96; Sgt. 
Pratt, 9$; Pte. Rutherford, 95; Corp. 
Taylor, 94; Pie. Jefferies, 94; Pte. Ha- 
garty," 93; Sgt. Foster, 91.

48th Highlanders; Pte. Sutell. 100; 
Pte. Griffin, 100; Pte. Kyles, 97; Pte. 
Campbell. 96; Pte. Bulck, 96; L.-Corp. 
T. Young, 94; Pte. Graham, 94; Pte. 
A. H. Young. 93; Piper McLeod (of 
the Bisley team), 92; Pte. McKenzie, 
92; Pte. Leslie, 92; Pte. Hooper, 91; 
Corp. McDonald, 90.

Following are the scores of the 
Grenadiers and the I.R.C.:

Grenadiers: Cl.-Sgt. Kelly. 102; LL 
Morrison, 101; Pte. White, 101 ? Pte. 
Wall, 100; Lt. Neale, 99; Sgt. Clarke, 
99; Capb Burson, 98; S. Sgt. Bayles, 
98.

I. R. C.: Pt. Cuseck, "99; S. Sgt- 
Emo, 98; Pte. Docherty, 98; Pte. 
Mockman, 97; Pte. Hutchison, 97; Pte. 
MacDonagh, 96; Pte. Green. 93; Pte. 
Hillls, 93.

5 Tried to Ascertain Condition 
of Dr. Bruce Smith, But 

No One Would Tell.

f"
,

Says 
andm CALL SPECIAL MEETING €J:

Dr. Bruce Smith, provincial inspec
tor of prisons and asylums, was ad
mitted to the General Hospital yes
terday; but lt took a World reporter 
within a few minutes of an hour to 
obtain from the authorities the most 

Inspector of employment agencies in meagre information respecting
Ontario. doctor’s condition. Incidentally the

= obtaining of the information revealed 
what a popular commodity red tape 
is in “the most modern and expensive 
Institution on the North 
continent."

The hospital keeps a general infor
mation bureau just Inside the main 
entrance. The title, however, Is mis- 
leading. It ehotild be termed the 
"bureau for the suppression of 
formation"; that is
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S. A. Baker, Canadian agent of the 
Chicago and- Great Western Railway, 
whose headquarters are at Toronto, 
to making a liberal outlay on the 
property which ho recently acquired 
on the Kingston road near the 
western entrance to Whitby. Mr. 
Baker ts having the dwelling modern
ized thruout, and the three acres of 
grounds, surrounding it planted with 
fruit trees and ornamental shrubs. 
Speaking of the local transportation 
question Mr. Baker said: "I am per
sonally not much interested in the 
schedule which will he put on by the 
Canadian Pacific tp Ottawa, but I am 
interested in the train 
Whitby, and especially with respect 
to the hour at which the last train 
leaves Toronto at night, 
the people of Whitby and Oshawa

▲ verbal duel enlivened the meeting 
Of the York Township Council yes
terday when Charles Lacey represent
ing the Toronto Heights Club appeared 
in regard to the payment of taxes on 
the club property. The taxes amount
ing to $14.80 with $1.50 for expenses
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NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
DEATH OF MRS. FARMER

Small Boys Start Fire and Give 
Brigade Wild Goose 

Chase.

MT the
Australian State Will Offer Sub

stantial Bonus With 
This Issue.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, May 18.—New South 

Wales, which has been one of the most 
frequent overseas borrowers, to about 
to issue another loan. The amount is 
$15,000,000 in 4 per cent stock at 99. In 
January the last Issue of £ 3,000,000 
of 4 per cent stock was made at 96. 
When the news that another £300,000 
of this stock was to be issued at 99 
reached the market the existing stock 
dropped from 101 to 100. A substan
tia! bonus will be included in the first 
interest payment on the new issue. 
Three months' interest will be payable 
on July 1, altho the last instalment is 
not due until the end of July. /
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in- tichad not been paid,in the specified time 

and the township served notice of pay
ment within three days. Mr. Lacey _ ,

_ said that the club had only taken pot,- The death occurred last night %t 
session about three weeks ago and Grace Hospital of Mrs. Harriet Farmer 
thought it unfair that it should be of West Toronto, after a long illness, 
.held responsible. He claimed that the The late Mrs. Farmer was 46 years of 
notice was not delivered In the proper age and Is survived by a grown-up 
manner as it had been placed in a pile family. She was a prominent mem- 
of lumber opposite the club. That in her of the West Toronto Corps of the 
his opinion was not the correct way Salvation Army, under whose auspices 
for the officials of the township to the funeral will be held from 218 Mav- 
conduct their business, besides he ety street to Prospect Cemetery to- 
could tell the council of numbers of i morrow afternoon, 
property owners in the Earjscourt dis
trict that had not paid taxes for years.

Go Ahead and Do It.
“Well, Mr. Lacey.” said Reeve 

Syme, "if you can keep track of all 
the land and property that changes 
hands in this township and collect all 
the taxes you are a smarter man than 
I give you credit for, and if you think 
you can then go ahead and do it.”

“I think it unfair that we should 
be asked to pay $1.60 extra,” continued 
Mr. Lacey.

“How on earth are we going to get 
our taxes if we don’t put charges on 
for nonpayment7" asked the reeve.
“Why don’t the people pay in the pro
per time and then there would ■ be no 
necessity for extra charges. We can’t 
run this council and do our business 
on air. We’ve got to get the money.”
Mr. Lacey shouted that the officials 
were not doing their work in the pro
per way. Then followed some wrang
ling between the reeve and Mr. Lacey 
during which each one voiced his opin
ion with great vehemence, and which 
ended in Reeve Syme advising Mr.
Lacey on matters of propriety when 
speaking to the council.

Like a Gentleman.
“Listen here Mr. Lacey.” he said, “I- 

want you to come into this council aj»d 
speak like a gentleman. I’m sicly of 
you coming here in a domineering 
manner, and I’m going to tell you that 
I will stand for it no longer. I would 
like if people of Earlscourt would send 
men here who can address the council 
properly.”

“I will come to this council as often 
asT please, and I know how to speak 
to the council for whom I have the 
greatest respect,” replied Lacey, "and 
you will be damned glad to take more 
from me yet.” The reeve told him to 
“go to it.”

Afterwards they shook hands and 
the matter ended.

supposing the 
treatment meted to The World is that 
which is afforded to any other legitl- 
mate pursuer of news.

Last night the reporter enquired ; 
at this bureau respecting the doctor’s 
condition, and the cause of his ad- 
mission to the hospital. After satls^JPe 
fying the dignified "purveyor of ln-( i -i& 
formation” as to his identity, and 
m81!t*nS It thoroly plain that he was H 
neither a mendicant nor a hold-un * I l
ÏÎVJJj’ the. r?Porter was directed to tha"

the private wards." .. i «
There he was told to sit down until

^VU,perlntendent eouId be notified Si 
of the Important event. In about three-F 
quarters of an hour that lady was I 
located, but on her arrival on the scene

,t,°7.?ain8 to explain that she had 11 t no jurisdiction to give out such lm- I 
portant information as the condition I «, 
of a patient. No one «under the rank »> * ■ 

mtdlcaI superintendent 
could do this, ehe said. At the same 
t rJ}c she directed the enquirer' to this 1 
official. Dr. Haywood.

"Information Bureau/’
Back to the "information bureau1* * 

went the reporter, only to find that Dr. 
Haywood was having a night off. To 
this information was Imparted the ad
vice to call again tomorrow. The lady î 
in the bureau was certain that the i 
private ward people should give the ; 
particulars, but she was equally cer- ! 
tain that Dr. Hal wood could not be 
Interviewed, even tho he was in hit 
room in the building.

Followed about ten minutes of earn- J 
est conversation on the part of the 1 
reporter, punctuated by monosyllabic ' 
replies from the lady, before she finally : 
condescended to call the doctor on the 
phone. Apparently she was then given 
permission to give out the particulars 
for which The World man had been 
hungering for an hour, for at the con
clusion of the telephone conversation 
she announced that the doctor was in 
the hospital, was suffering from ap
pendicitis, and might have to be oper
ated upon.
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NOBLETON’S FAREWELL 

TO POSTMASTER LARKIN

Residents Present Illuminated Ad
dress to Retiring 

Official.

Brokers Spring Up Like Mush
rooms and Trading 

in Shares is 
Active.

!service to

I believe! f

ik
would greatly appreciate a 
service which would enable them to 
attend important social and 
evening events, and the theatres at 
Toronto, and return home the same 
evening.”

Mayor Willis said Whitby has now 
good railway accommodation with the 
main line of the Grand Trunk, the lake 
shore route of the Canadian Pacific 
about to be opened, and equally as 
good from the Canadian Northern, and 
the Toronto and Eastern electric line 
when It is finished.

“We placed our desires respecting 
the best train service for this section 
before the C.P.R. officials, jw 
here to see the new C.P.R.
The officials Included Alfred Price, as
sistant general manager; -C. P. Foster, 
assistant passenger traffic manager; 
J. T. Arundle, general traffic superin
tendent; G. Ham, publicity agent; A. 
L. Hertzberg, divisional engineer; A. 
E. Stewart, superintendent Of motive 
power of the Dominion Construction 
Company; M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent.

J. W. Larkin, merchant and post
master of Nobleton for the past 24 
years, has sold his business and is re
moving to Yonge street. He has been 
a leader in the various movements in 
the interests of Nobleton and his de
parture Is cause for general regret In 
the vicinity. Something of the es
teem in which Mr. and Mrs. Larkin are 
held in Nobleton and surrounding dis
trict was made manifest on Saturday 
night, when about 260 people gathered 
In the village hall to bid them fare
well. •

An illuminated address was read and 
presented by Rev. J. H. Coiclough, rec
tor of the Church of England, on be
half pf the gathering. The address 
Included a complimentary reference to 
Mrs. Larkin and family, and it testified 
to the high esteem in which Mr. Larkin 
was held by the^community, 
signed by the following: Rev. J. H. 
Coiclough, Messrs. Wm. Couper. Har
vey L. Snider, Edward Kaake and John 
Wilkie. Jr. Mr. Larkin’s response was 
a feeling expression of appreciation at 
the honor paid him and his wife and 
family.

Wm. Couper presided, and he paid a 
personal tribute to Mr. Larkin in a 
happy vein. A musical program was 
given -by the Nobleton orchestra and 
others, and refreshments were served 
by the ladies-

' - j
Small Fire.

The Keele street firemen were called 
out about 7.15 last evening to extin
guish a small fire in a stable at the 
rear of 1602 Dundas street 
small boys had been lighting fires in 
the neighborhood of the shed and the 
sparks flew over and set fire to some 
straw on the floor. Very little damage 
resulted.

The King Edward Public School 
basketball team played the senior Ann
ette Street School team In an Inter- 
school league game yesterday after
noon and were defeated by the latter 

Mr. Biggar of the Annette

other Canadian Frees Despatch.
CALGARY, Alta., May 13.—There is 

no abatement in the oil excitement 
The 'Dingman jvell gushes at least 
once a day; an oily substance that 
bums has been cut Into in the bot
tom of the McDougall Segur, and the 
Mammoth has opened a pocket of wet 
gas. Practically all of the other wells 
row drilling are showing up well.

The stock buying of Saturday was 
repeated today. There, may have 
been a few less shares sold, but they 
were higher in price and probably 
more money changed hands. Many 
of the stocks are being greedily taken 
at prices several times in advance of 
subscription. The c:ty is full of 
Strangers and business is feeling the 
effects of the loosening of the money 
and the restoration of confidence.

Not less thap'-lOO new brokers^ offi
ces were opened today. Every avail
able foot of space in the more de
sirable section of the shopping dis
trict has been quickly snapped up, and 
the oil brokers are crying for 
room. The front of the 
most exclusive Jewelry store in' the 
city was transferred Into a broker’s 
office this afternoon.
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DEATH ACCIDENTAL
Of 11 be sali>
i-exi

Recommend Precautions to Mini
mize Risks in Swift 

Factory.
A recommendation that the Swift 

Canadian Company put in a solid plat
form Instead of the plank placed be
tween the vats of this factory in order 
to minimize the risk which workmen 
encounter while skimming the vats of 
boiling oil, was brought in at the in
quest into tho death of John Dominko, 
Austrian, who met his death as a re
sult of falling into a tank of boiling 
oil and water at tho premises of the» 
Swift plant. It was brought out that 
the workmen slipped on the plank. A 
verdict of accidental death was 
turned, and no blame was attached to 
any , person. The Austrian was 
moved to Grace Hospital after the ac
cident which occurred on May 6 and 
he died five days later.
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Keels Street Fountain.
The Keele street drinking fountain 

is being prepared to provide the thirsty 
with water for the coming summer. 
It was yesterday cleaned out and re
painted, and it is thought that within 
a couple of days the water will once 
again he bubbling into the basin.
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NEWS OF EARLSCOURT
SCHOOL TOO SMALL Two First Trains.

“Mr. Foster stated that the new 
C.P.R. line wquld be opened on Sun
day, May 81, at noon by two trains 
starting one from Montreal and the 
other from Toronto. He also gave an 
assurance that the afternoon service 
between Oshawa, Whitby and Toronto 
would be given special consideration 
in the next C.P.R. schedule."

Mayor Willis said the new route via 
the C.P.R. would be a great conveni
ence as Ottawa was a difficult place 
to visit by the Grand Trunk. An 
evening train starting from Toronto 
between 6 and 7 and making some
thing like a seven-hour run, or any
thing like that on the new C.P.R. line 
would be a boon."

Laying Electric Line.
Active operations are in

more 
west and

re-

re-
The namChildren Running Streets for Lack 

of Accommodation — Car 
on Fire.

ed,
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OPERATIC STARS SANG 
IN SASKATOON CHURCHES

; DETECTIVE PRESENTED
WITH TRAVELING BAG

put 1L
Since the reopening of the Earlscourt 

public schools, Dufferin street, after the 
Easter holidays, children have had to be 
refused admittance to the schools for want 
of room almost every day, the ^conse
quence being that a considerable number 
of boys and girls are running the streets 
of the district for want of school accom
modation.

Principal McLean would be glad of at 
least two portable schools to help In some 
small way to relieve the situation. The 
real need, however, is the additional eix 
rooms suggested to the committee to be 
placed on the school building, and which 
were not considered nqpessary by that 
body on their last visit to Earlscourt.

•. Street Car Afire.
A Street car buret into flames while 

climbing the Avenue road hill last even
ing. The car. No. 1694, was loaded with 
.passengers and was nearing the grade on 
the top of the hill when a fuse blew out 
and It took fire. A car coming from be
hind pushed the other to St. Clair avenue 
to where the reels "were summoned and 
after an hour's work the blaze was ex
tinguished. The incident caused much ex
citement.

Woodmen of the
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f And the Upshot is Decision to 
- Exact License Fees.

Canadian Free» Despatch.
SASKATOON, May 18.—The city 

council has decided to exact a license 
from all churches which use buildings 
for public lectures, concerts or thea
trical entertainments, 
been prompted by a visit from several 
operatic stars of international fame, 
who sang in churches.

A verdict of “suffocation,” while 
working as a civic laborer on the 
construction of a sewer on Balsam 
avenue, was brought in by the ; Jury 
at the inquest held, upon the body of 
Jacob Jacana last night. The jury 
strongly condemned the tunnelling 
system of constructing sewers, and 
recommended that the ettv engineer 
abandon that method in favor of 
open cutting.

On the eve of hie departure for 
Ireland, where he is to spend a two 
mohths' vacation. Detective Miller of 
the local detective force was present
ed with a chib bag and traveling out
fit by Inspector Kennedy, on behalf 
of his comrades, yesterday morning. 
The detective has secured two months’ 
leave of absence, and leaves tot the 
old country Tuesday night at 7.20.

FELL FROM LADDER.
While paintltig on the verandah î-oof I 

of the ’residence at 80 Helendale, Harry 
Bebbln of 58 Soudan avenue, fell 12 
feet to the ground, and fractured a rib.
Dr. Jeffs attended him, and conveyed 1 
him home in his motor car. f
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Wi■ progress
on the Whitby portion of the Toronto 
and Eastern electric railway, 
line was constructed to within 
mUe east of Whitby last fall, 
spring a big gang of 
force of teams have 
and the rails

School Debentures.
The board of school trustees for S. 

8. No. 15 applied to the council for 
an issue of $18,000 debentures for the 
building of an additional four rooms 
to their school on Vaughan road. The 
council decided to grant the request 
and to make the amount payable in 
20 years at five per cent.

The petition of C. E. Kent and others 
for a sewer,'2703 feet long on Oak- 
wood avenue from the northerly city 
limits to the centre line of Rodgers
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. . are now being laid.
Schedule en Outrage.

*■ Howard Annes, ex-councillor, 
said Many of us considered the pre- 
■sent Grand Trunk schedule an outrage. 
We look for relief in three ways from 
the new C. P. R. The most important 
for the professional and business men 
here is a reasonably early train from 
Toronto in the

! r

L' £._5

Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Cattle

4J
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.World, Northern 

Camp, No. 297, held an informal meeting 
last evening in Little's Hall, visiting mem
bers from Parkdele Camp being present. 
A special meeting will be held on June 1 

decide the advisability of holding the 
meetings once a month, instead of twice 
a month, as at present. The camp has a 
membership of fifty.

Fifty-eight cadets from Earlscourt pub
lic school took part in the parade on Sun
day to the Arena. Many more would have 
been present, but were unable to do so, 
owing to lack of uniforms.

The pupils of Oak wood high school will 
take part in the decorating of the monu
ments on Empire Day. Arrangements are 
at present being made at the collegiate.

' Heights Social Club.
The Toronto Heights Social Club will 

hold a general meeting at the clubhouse, 
Harvey avenue, tonight at 8 o'clock. A. 
Harvle, president, in the chair. An exe
cutive meeting will be held immediately 
after the general meeting to gt full re
ports from the several committees regard
ing final arrangements for the held day 
to be held on the 25th inst A full 
tendance Is requested.

Fifty per cent, of the cost of widening 
Day avenue will be contributed by the 
city, the remainder by the residents. 
When completed, there will be a thru 
thorofare to Goodwood avenue.

A petition Is being circulated in the 
Silverthorne district for a postofflee, to be 
placed in Bowden’s Grocery Store, corner 
of Silverthorne and Hersdsle avenue. Any 
penson wishing to object to the site can 
d leo,aV7,n>eetlner be held in Hughes 
school, Caledonia avenue, this evening.

Close Contest.
Davenport Methodist League and Earls- 

court Methodist League held an exciting 
debate last evening in the auditorium of 
Central, Methodist Church. Earlscourt, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford presiding 
subject was Home Rule for Ireland At 
the conclusion of the discussion, the 
Judges retired to consider their decision 
and at 11 o’clock no verdict was arrived 
at, an çpen -verdict being returned.

■

Amorning with the 
morning papers and mails. If the C. 
P. R. puts on a train starting from 
Toronto between 5 and 6 in the morn
ing, it will be of great advantage to the 
residents here and at Oshawa, and at 
other local points. At present we do 
not get our morning papers or mail 
until after 9 o'clock.

“Next in Importance to the early mail 
train, I place the need of a train leav
ing Toronto late enough for
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Use Vidtor Recordsi i
J our people 

tc; attend great functions, banquets, 
theatres and other entertainments in 
Toronto, and get back home about 
midnight.
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BUFFALO They personally supervise the 
making of all Vitior Dance 
Records, and use Vidtor Records 
exclusively for their work.

t
Slept Sixty Years.

“The Grand Trunk has begun to im
prove its service between here and To
ronto, but it had been having a Rip 
Van Winkle monopoly sleep for 60 
years before the fear of competition 
began to wake it up. We shall soon 
be independent of it, and be in a po
sition unrivaled by any town east of 
Toronto in Ontario.

“When the Toronto and Eastern is 
completed we shall have an hourly 
service on a 40-minute time card.

"Our present service to Ottawa is 
very tedious and prolonged. 1 know 
of no suggestion better for the C. P. R. 
management to adopt than Mr. Mac
lean’s. as published in The World. An 
evening train with a dining car would 
certainly be a great convenience, run
ning from Toronto early enough to 
reach the Dominion capital about mid
night. This would be greatly valued 
by public men of Ontario County, who 
gather here as the county town, fre
quently during the session, to go as de
putations on public and other import
ant missions to Ottawa. They would 
certainly be in much better form for 
business after a good sleep in an hotel 
at Ottawa, than after spending all 
night on the cars.”
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t-Z , *We are arranging for *1 a FREE excusion to Bof- (falo on May 25th for the 
benefit of our clients who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO real estate 
values.
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Call and hear theie wonderful dance records. Any 
“His Matter's Voice" dealer will play any of these 
records for yoy. Ten-inch, double-sided Victor 
Records are 90c for the two selections.
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Lenoir StreetMr. and Mrs. Philip Pedlar, 19 Tor
rens avenue, celebrated the 25th anni
versary of their wedding on Friday 
evening. May 16 Mrs. Pedlar, who. 
with her daughter, received their many 
guests, numbering about 120, was at
tired in a Copenhagen satin gown. A 
very enjoyable evening .was spent, 
supper being served in a marquee on 
the lawn, and many, speeches were 
made. Among the guests present 
were: Drs. Norman Allen and Me. 
Beth, the Rev. Mr. Buchanan and Mrs 
Buchanan and the Misses V. and G 
Hogg. The happy couple were the re- 
gifts1118 °f many handsome and useful

I
Montreal_ How Municipalities Wen.

•Mr. Aannls said: “I^ake aspecial pride 
ir. the completion of the C. P. R.’s 
Campbellford, Lake Ontario and West
ern branch, as you will see by the 
minutes of the town council that the 
original charter for the line was a re
sult of a resolution moved by me and 
seconded by James Rutledge. My re
solution called a conference of muni
cipal representatives to promote a 
lake shore branch of the C. P. R. The 
conference was held at Bowmanville 
on Feb. 17, 1890. It ha* taken almost 
a quarter of a century of agitation to 
bring the project Into completion.

“Mayor Galbraith of Bowmanville was 
chairman of the conference and X was 
elected secretary..

"The conference started the ball 
rolling by appointing a deputation of 
representatives from Whttby. Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope and Cobourg,

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Carftle
Dancing the MaxixeI DON’T DELAY,

as only a limited number 
be taken.

BUFFALO
SUBURBAN
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

21 Oolberae Street
TORONTO • ONT.

SendI
Dealer, in Every Town and City%
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Mason & Risch, Limited, All Records Carried, 230 Yonge St.
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King St. East 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co;, Victor “Service” Parlors, 145 Yonge Sti 
Heintzman & Co., New Victor Parlors, 193 Yonge St,
Bell Piano Co., 146 Yonge St;
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If you are interested
and would like a free 
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AIN Twmtuetters FIRST HAND STORIES 
OF MISSION WORK

WHEi E THE PEACE DELEGATES MEET = DUNNING’S HOTEL 
IS TRANSFORMEDBook Review !

teneral Hospital 
'us to Impart 
mation.

!

Interesting Addresses % From 
Returned Missionaries Will i 
Feature Annual Meeting.

Little Wax CandleJNever Saw the Documents Un
til Three Weeks. Ago,

He Swears.

McConkey's Former Premises 
Have Been Remodeled by 

New Proprietor.

It’s a sale bet that Louise Norton's 
one-act farce. “Little Wax Candle” 
will not be produced in Toronto. It -t 
were, the theatrical censor would put 
the ban on it from the drop of the hat, 
and the committee of forty- 
throw fits if they ever read the play 
The wonder is that Miss Norton ever 
got anyone to publish the book. It is 
called a drama of the eternal unrest of 
love. Free love wo'uld describe it 
much better. In the pamphlet which 
accompanied the review copy of the 
book, Little Wax Candle is stated to 
be full of “savoir

IS TROUBLES

JR" l!A most inte.-ost’.ng meeting is ex-4 
peçted this afternoon In the Bible 
Training School. College street, when
hhotd!enr rirsssaMiss,ort
Turner and Miss Campbell, the new 
secretaries, will give addresses: Miss 
Campbell upon the work among the 
Mohammedan women, and Miss Tur 
ner upon the result of her recent visit 
to the stations the society maintains 
fn India. Both thebe ladles were over 
the Ground last winter and come to the 
meeting.with first-hand Information of 
importance to all those Interested In 
the good work that the society is doing. 
_ Tt, £;ln,r T/m b* occupied by Hon. 
S. tj. Blake and among the Toronto 
clergymen v. hoh will take part are Rev. 
John McNeill. Rev. Mr. Alklns. of the 
Metropolitan, and Rev. Mr. Imrle of 
the Avenue Road Baptist Church.

Several young ladies from the differ
ent colleges will appear upon the plat
form in the native Indian costume.

NEVER A DETECTIVEirtain Conditioi 
■c Smith, But 
Vould Tell.

!would PALM ROOM IS GONE
WSpfy'i4 -

*■ > . ' - * * ’ 
Ht’lMmll" ' -- - '__

Says He Always Acted Fair 
and Above Board With

out Disguise.

Miss f-
Grill Has Taken Its Place — 

Other Changes Attract 
Many Patrons.
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„ -, , „ vivre,” whatever
that is. To the several critics in the 
office who read the play, it appeared 
like so much bunk.

«Wtth the calling of the impeach
ed ex-constable to testify In his own 
behalf the defence rested Its case 
yesterday In the trial of James E. Mc
Mullen on charges of forgery and per
jury," heard before Judge Coatsworth 
and a Jury in the criminal sessions. 
The charges, as reported before, arose 
from the recent Davis-Wettlaufer 

.j, action, In which McMullen was taxed 
N with being the author of certain 

documents, and to which he gave an 
emphatic dental. His arrest toHowed 
the conclusion of the case.

Yesterday McMullen vigorously de
nied that he had written the letters, 

ijghlch had found their way to the 
morality department, under the sig
nature of “Mrs. Wettlaufer.’’

"I never saw them until three weeks 
ago,” he swore, "when they were 
handed me in the box. They are not 
in my handwriting.”

In the prisoner's opinion someone, 
whom he vaguely designated as 
“they,” was trying to “put up a Job 
on him.” Giving evidence along thin 
lint, he swore that he was threatened 
last November that “they would put 
me on the street it I did not quit the 
job."

One of the gang came and told him 
this, he said.

Cross-examined by County Crown 
'Attorney Greer, jtbe accused officer 
detailed his various operations after 
being employed by Miss Poyner to 
follow the movement of certain 
parties.

He had been paid by Miss Poyner 
for his work, he said.

Signs of new management are large
ly in evidence at the transformed 
stand of Dunning’s Hotel, the old Mc- 

Conkey premises on King street. The 
palm-room as such no longer exists,
In its place is a large, comfortable and 
well equipped grill-room, exclusively,, 
for men patrons, with ample 
modation for two hundred covers 
This department extends right thru 
from Melinda to King street.

The main lunch-room upstairs, 1 
where small titilles are most Inviting
ly arranged, have place for one bun- 
dred and sixty guests, and In that- 
lunch-room on the main floor two „ 
hundred and eighty more may bs 
served. In this department a feature 
that will at once attract the feminine ” 
eye is the spotless napery displayed .4 
upon the tables where before a dark r, 
gray mablo surface presented itself. 
The improvement in the matter of- 
daintiness is very conspicuous.

On the broad stairway leading to w 
the lunch-room above handsome crins- ,•> 
son velvet carpet In pristine freshness, 
brightens and enriches the entrance. - 
When the changes are completed the - 
counters which wUl then line the sides 
will leave a wide and open avenue 
thru the entire sweep of the lower 
floor.

JLm-n MEN’S SUMMER SHOES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Well-Known Makes Now Being 
Sold at A. Levy’s Yonge 

Street Store. .

■
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eps a general infor
mât Inside the mal* 
le, however, is mi 
d be termed tl 
suppression of |, 
is supposing tl 

b The World Is th 
to any other legit 
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[specting the doctdS 
e cause of his a. 

pspltal. After sati 
*1 “purveyor of |n 

his identity, ai 
plain that he w 
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! ■ The_hot weather Is with
on the pavement scorches heavlly-

f-hn« ff/et 18 now high time to pur
chase jour low summer shoes. Smart, 
snug and easy ascribes the line novu 
onJflc bv A. Levy, ht 260 Yonge street. 
.., „ c offer of 1720 Pairs of “Douglas,” 

AH Ainerka,” ‘'Educator*’ and other
Iv.ei,-k?ox!2 makes hi $5 values for 
»3.45, besides hundreds of boys’ shoes 
and Oxfords at $1.98, make an oppor
tunity to enjoy the comfort of cool 
ankles and easy walking not to be 
missed.

This is undoubtedly the greatest bar
gain sale ever offered to the Toronto 
shoe-buying public. A. Levy, 260 
Yonge street.

fitus, and the
CANADA AS A MART

FOR BRITISH GOODS

C. Hamilton Wickes Will Address 
London Chamber of 

Commerce.
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This is a Photograph of. the Room in the Clifton Howe, Niagara Falls, Ont., Where the Delegates Meet 
Wednesday, to Frame Up a Peace Agreement for U. S. and Mexico.

At the request of the Right Hon. 
Lord Southwark, IP.Q,-, p/resident of 
the London chamber of commerce, 
C. Hamilton Wickes has consented to 
deliver an address to the members on 
British trade with t)ie Dominion of 
Canada.

Thu address, after briefly outlining 
the value of Canada as a market to 
’the British manufacturer and mer
chant In Imports of merchandise 
which the former is in -a position to 
supply under normal conditions,^ will 
then deal with certain characteristics 
peculiar to the trade with the Do
minion, distinguishing it from British 
trade with other dominions, 
how British firms may Increase their 
trade, and finally on the utility of the 
trade commissioner service to the 
commercial community of the United 
Kingdom.

Mr. Wickes is returning to the Do
minion on the Calgarian from Liver
pool on Jhne 5.
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WHITE DEFENDED 
RAILWAY BARGAIN

am not enamored of government own
ership and operation,’’ he continued 
"but I would rather see this road com
pleted and operated by a government 
commission than to see it remain 
der the control of Mackenzie 
Mann.”

Dominion Government, it would be a 
partnership In which the government 
would share in the profits in case the 
enterprise would prove a success.

“We are not acting In this matter,” 
said the finance minister, “for the sake 
of Mackenslg & Mann, but solely in an 
attempt to serve the" best Interests of 
■the people of Canada.” (Applause.)

Delay Spells Disaster.
Mr. White said that to adopt Mr. 

Macdonald's motion for the six months’ 
hoist meant receivership and a great 
national disaster. The London money 
market had been disturbed for the past 
year by the Canadian Northern situa
tion, and the possibilities of the system 
going Into liquidation hung like a cloud 
over all Canada. The various provinces, 
our manufacturing enterprises, our 
business men, were all anxiously await
ing the action of parliament. The pro
posal submitted by the government 
represented months of earnest, consci
entious thought by the prime minister 
and ihis colleagues. They dealt' in an 
effective way with a grave and embar
rassing situation. The sober second 
thought of the house and the sober 
business sense of the country would 
commend the progressive arrangement 
made by the government in the best 
interests of Canada. (Renewed ap
plause.)

QUEEN CITY LODGE I.O.G.T.

At the regular weekly session, ar
rangements were made for a Good 
Templar wedding service to be, held in 
the lodge room on the occasion of the 
marriage of Bro. Bowyer, L.D., and 
Sister Short, A.S., on the evening of 
July 3. Arrangements were also made 
for a picnic to be.held at Laombton on 
May 26. The Toronto St. John’s and 
Hope of Earlecoqrt lodges, who were 
favrring this lodge with a visit, pro
vided an excellent program, the follow
ing taking part: Bro. McEwan, Sister 
Goldie, Sister Ingram, Sister Snowden, 
Bro. MlUer, Sister Powell, Sister Atkin
son, Bro. Perrett, Sister Becket and 
Bro. Powell.

un-
and

Cannot Finish Road.'
Mr. Can-ell said that the road could 

not possibly be completed, even tho 
the $45,000,000 were voted. The money 
required for immediate payment of 
debts on construction and betterments, 
which could not be postponed, amount
ed to $42,500,000. The blue book show
ed that $51,500:000 would, be required 
to complete the line, then there was a 
floating Indebtedness tof $10,000,000. 
In addition to the debts above 
tioned. which 
company
others $35,000,000 secured by collater
al. In a word, to finish their road and 
pay their debts, Mackenzie and Mann 
had to have, according to the figures 
presented to the government, $140,- 
929,528.

Perfect Service.
Cuisine and confection will be as 

perfect as market and manufacture 
can supply, fish, game and fruit In 
season being among the things of 
which patrons may always feel assur
ed a supply Is on hand; the candles, • 
cakes, ices and summer drinks of the 
restaurant are of the most varied and - 
exclusive stock to be found on the •' 
continent. -*•

The handsome ball-room, suitable'd 
for large parties, has special attrac- a 
tions, and the large and well fitted up n 
bedrooms, with commodious and com -,u 
fortable bathrooms and all accommo--’* 
dations for travelers, is an altogether * 
new feature of the establishment. The "I 
new regime which inaugurated such -I 
improved conditions only came into ° 
force on the 27th of last month, and 
already commends itself to patrons1» 
and citizens, for it is felt that modern r 
methods and prompt, ctfurieous ser-' •* 
vice will give the most perfect satls-
îavî °ïJ0 the lar»e clientele of the 
tabllshment.

Liberals Renewed Attack on 
C.N.R. Pact — Armstrong 
Lauded Railway Knights.
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(Continued From Page 1.)-“During this time you acted as a 
Private detective?” observed Mr.
Greer.

“I have never acted for a minute 
as a detective,” declared the accused. 
"I have never been disguised, and 
have always acted above board.”

"Do you think sitting in a 
room was above board?” demanded 
the crown attorney.

"Yes, In dealing with the class of 
people we were dealing with,” counter
ed the accused.

lug in the possession of Mackenzie 
and Mann. Great trouble had been 
taken to secure a mortgage for the 
government upon the worthless stock 
of insolvent companies, but the hold
ings of Mackenzie and Mann in the 
Canadian Northern were not subject
ed to any fieri.

Solicitor-General Mejgtien pointed 
out that if the enterprise failed the 
capital stock of the Canadian Nor- 
them would have no vahie.

Mr. German was not satisfied with 
this- reasoning. We were taking $40,- 
000,000. of the capital stock; presum
ably worth something. Why, then, 
did we not take a mortgage upon the 
$50,000,000 of stock retained by Mac
kenzie and Mann?

Mr. German said that -last year we 
were assuted by the government that 
$16,060,000 would complete the Cana
dian Nor.th.ern. Now $45,000,000 was 
asked in addition- Would we ever ■ be 
thru voting money tp this enterprise?

Should Risk Private Resources.
Mr. German advocated taking an 

assignment of all the capital stock of 
the Canadian Northern. He believed 
that Mackenzie and Manjt had made a 
groat deal of money in the construc
tion of the road and saw no reason 
why they should not risk'.their private 
fortunes Jn .saving the enterprise True 
we had an affidavit from one of their 
employes to the effect that he did not 
believe they had made any money or 
™ ar*y profit out of construction. 
Would it not be well to have Sir Wi
liam Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann 
examined under oath? -

v- *?eilw«y Knights Lauded.
Armstrong (East Lamb ton) de-

i^?hLit,Tltno*r, w’hat rteht parlia
ment had to pry into the private busl- 
neaa affairs of Mackenzie and Mann. 
,They were men of sterling worth,whose 

and perseverance had given 
Canada a tmnecontinental railway. 
-They had ddr^ more - than any other 
men in Canada to build up the Cana
dian west. -No fewer , than 140,000 
homesteads -had been located along 
their lines of railway, and they had 
thrown open to settlement and culti
vation 24,000,000 acres ' of land. He 
could not. understand how any western 
member could have the temerity to 
vote against the resolution»: proposed 
by the government. Out erf the $46:000,- 
000 to be voted, no less than $10,000,600 
would be Immediately expended in bet
terments on the line, in . the prairie 
provinces. The Ontario Government 
would be vitally interested, /as It de
sired to build, the hydro radiais and to 
connect them up .'wtth the electrified 
trunk line of the, Canadian Northern.

Mr. Armstrong said, In conclusion, 
that no member would have the hardi
hood to say

men-
were unsecured, the 

owned to the banks and
-

PITCHERS’ BATTLE
WON BY BENDER

dark BUGGY THIEVES CAPTURED

Robert Harrison, 2117 St. ClairWill Return for More.
It was true that the company bad 

unearned subsidies and provinclally- 
guaranteed bonds upon which they 
would realize some money if they fin
ished the road. But this meant that 
we were to give them $45,000,000 out 
of the Dominion treasury, so that they 
might subsequently extract $35,000,000 
more from the various provinces’ trea
suries. As. Mr Carvell figured the . matter out, the company now owed ' A preliminary meeting tor the pur- 
$$12,000,000, and would soon owe $400,- P086 °f organizing, a ^-operative as- 
000.000. If Mackenzie, and Mann-were soejation among members in Torcmto 
left in control, he. said they would be t»6 Dominion, provincial and civic 
back here for more money lmmedi- services and other citizens was held 
ately after the general election. In ln a parlor of the Young Men’s 
conclusion, Mr. Carvell favored the Christian Association, College street, 
government' taking over the road now last night, 
instead of waiting a year or two, when 
the operation would be even more 
costly. - ....

nue, and Ed. J. Roach, 198 Simcoe 
street, were arrested on Queen street 
last evening, charged with stealing a 
horse and buggy, from the corner of 
Queen and Elizabeth streets. When the 
men were finally caught with the rig 
they had broken the dashboard and 
smashed up some of the trappings In
side.

PHILADELPHIA. May 18.—Philadel
phia defeated Chicago ln a pitchers' bat
tle between 
day by 3 to 
bunching five of Its six hits ln the first 
and fifth innings, while Bender kept the 
four safe driv-ee of his opponents ecat- 

Score :

riDouble Perjury.
The name of a Mr. Oben was here 

Introduced, and the accused Immedi
ately declared that this witness bed 
committed perjury—“double perjury,” 
he put it. The motive for -this, 
cording to McMullen, was to screen Demmitt^ if. 
his daughters. Weaver, as. .

Asked to produce a witness, who 
the prisoner declared had overheard Bodie'Tf ’ '
Oben threaten him, McMullen said Alcock. "b.* '.. 
that he was not in rourf. There were BJackbumc, f.b.
too many people dragged into the Schàlk, c.............
case now, he said, without any more Ru£Se11- P............
being brought in. Fournier x ....

The last witness called for the de
fence was Mi-ss Poyner, who at pres
ent has a slander action pending 
against Wettlaufer.

Confidential Friend.
Examined by Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.

C., for the accused, the' witness testi
fied that she had known the Wett
laufer family for many years. “I was 
in the position of confidential friend 
to the farnlly," she explained.

She stated that previous to the 
Davis-Wettlaufer action Mrs. Wett- 
faufer bad spoken to the witness re- 
garding the allegations, contained. in 
the letters, and had observed that 
»ne would have visited the morality 
department but for fear of her hus- 
îh,fd fafher-in-law. When told
that a letter would do just as well.
Mm W r eald> Bwore the
witness, Very well, I will see about

Replying to Mr. Greer the witness 
$noonedhth w ahe had a,ao been paid
a breach*^ fWmla,uferin order to avoid 
, .fr^aoh of promise trial, 
admitted that she had 
the Impeached
formation for

er and Ruseell hare to- 
The home team won by

es-
A.tered a

■Chicago— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 0 0 
0 12 0 
0 13 0 0
0 10 0 
0 - .$.; 1 0 
0 0 2 0 
0-1. 3-0
2 4 3 0

1.4

ORGANIZATION MEETING.ac- FELL FROM G.T.R. ENGINE.

Charles Wood of 90 Peter street fell ' 
from an engine in the G.T.R. yards at '” 
the Pon yesterday morning and re- '

and ‘“Juries to 
bis sjjoulders. He was rushed In the 
police ambulance to Grace Hospital 
wljere It was reported last night thaV 
he was progressing favorably.

2
i r DUNNING'S, LIMITED.

a2ld 29 West King street, and 28 
Melinda street. Our special today: 
Shad, roe, with bacon. Old-fashioned 
Irish stew.

Our new buffet now open. A 'busi
ness men’s home.

4
4

4
3,.OM LADDER. *
3 10 3 0

2 •_____ q _o j> _oon the verandah 11 
it 80 Helendale. Hal 
■udan avenue, fell 
3. and fractured a l 
id him. and convej 
notor car.

Totals ................30 1
pMp^Uckburne

Murphy, rf. .
Oldrlng, If. .
E. Collins, »b.
Baker, 3b.
Mclnnls, lb.
Strunk, cf.
Kopf, ss. .
Schang, c. ..
Bender, p. ..

4 24 0
--------- ! in 9th. ^
A.B. R. H. O. A E.

1-000 
110 0 
12 4 0
0 10 
0 14 1

■. ;.....-. ,;2 v

9 White An Optimist.
Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance, 

said It was no use now to discuss whe
ther we had butit too many tranWm- 
tinental railways. They were Milt 
It was a condition not a theory wni 
confronted the government, and- we 
must make the best of the situation 
and keep on smiling. Personally, he 
believed that with our great resources 
and-rapidly increasing population, all 
threS- transcontinental railways would 
do a great service and in the end pay 
well. ' v

f
3

NEW DOMINION BANK BUILDING
SOUTHWEST CORNER KING AND YONOB STREETS

OFFICES FOR RENT
. 3

3
i. 1. «
2 ich* 1

y .. 3 1 2
... 2 0 4

Totals 
Chicago .
Philadelphia ..2 0 0 1

25 3 27 16 2
1 0 0—1

Two base hits—Schalk. Three baseült 
—Schang Sacrifice hita-Kopf, Bender-. 
Sacrifice flies-Demmltt. Baker. Letiori 
bases—Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1. Struck 
out—By Russell 3, by Bender 6. Double 
^ay—Kopf to Mclnnls. Base on balls— 
Off-.Bender 4. Umplreb—Brennan and 
O’Loughlin. Time 1.53.

0- 0 0 0

e
Mr. White said he had no apologies 

tc make for the subsidy of $15,000,000 
voted the Canadian Northern, or for 
the loan of >16,000,000 made to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the last session.
lLZ,°“,ld f!ever have done to have 
stopped railway construction ln the 

°f the terrible panic of 1918. 
He - said, however, that much unjust
the" -5eenv. d,rected against
the Canadian Northern because

‘f-Stéad of giving the gov- 
ernment $7,000,000. of the stock already 

“8tartea the printing press 
a®11 rim off an additional $7 - 

000,000 of stock for the government. ’ 
rv±‘Jtock C0rtideates were either 
h»^ ^d-^L.ensrraved' The company 
had a right-to- print certificates for
S.TheSl00]' ,up,t0 the amount they were 
duthorized to Issue.
„ **e read from the legislation of last 
> ear to show that the company was 
authorized to issue additional stock 
for transfer to the government. Mem
bers of parliament had only them
selves to blame if they misunderstood 
the -provisions of the law.

Mathematical Inaccuracy.
E- M. Macdonald: Did 

stand It?
Mr. White replied that there was no 

f?r misunderstanding. He would 
^, t;,however’ that he told the house 

tnat the government was to get ten 
per cent, of the stock, which would 
have been the case had the $7,000,000 
5[eeh transferred to the government 
by Mackenzie and Mann out of stock 
already issued.

1

e Bunched Hits
Will be ready for 

occupancy
Downed PhilliesS She also 

commissioned 
constable to gather in
ti er.

Springs a Surprise,

|deCnh;Sr,t^nt Mrs1 
^enase^h“chh0vredi1«S

h» ”11ke Me^uUen®.”aW h3d Stated to 

theseV’ asked cou0nBe,anythlng ab0Ut 

swered the ^tinesl"1 
. ‘^PTy0f6ar1T ïr- ^Okowltz wrote

of the expert's 
autographs.

I thaMnGm!r ° Kled attentl°n to the fact 
tenth'e subpoenas admittedly writ- 

MrjMuilen, the word “Snadina”

in this?°Lu°a flnd anYthing peculiar

■0e*. .no t indicate a certain per- 
mt Peculiarity?-' queried counsel.

roMeeft J?0t *1X.en that Phase of the 
the y consideration : I only study ‘“^handwriting,” he said. y

I testlfv called b>- the defence to 
e -n p ' Tn regard to character, were:
* High rC?n(nuT' Governor Chambers, 

Johï S " >ble phillips. George Byrne, 
sin Henderson. J-P-. and J. T. Wat-

a
ii

Jk

that

CHICAGO, May 18.—Chicago bunched 
three hits with a base on balls and two 
errors by Philadelphia and won today, 4 
to 2. In the fifth Bresnahan doubled, 
Vaughn singled and Leach walked. Af
ter two were out Saler singled. Irelan 
threw wild to first and when Luderue re
covered the bail he threw wild to Dooin 
and before Umpire Eascn called Saler out 
at third on account of the coacher’s In
terference the locals -had scored three 
runs. Score :

Philadelphia—
Paskert. cf. ...
Luderus, lb. .
Lobert, Sb. ...
Magee, es...........
Cravath, rf. ....
Becker. If...................4
Irelan, 2b. ..
Dooin, c. ...
Marshall, p.

Totals ..
Chicago—

Leach, cf. ..
Goode, rf.....................4
SfVe-. lb.
Zimmerman, lb. .. 4
Williams, If. ..................4
Sweeney, 2b.
Corrldon, ss.
Breens ha 
Vaughn, p.

Totals .................. 30 4 7 27 9 1
Philadelphia . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—*
Chicago ........ 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 •—4

Left on bases—Philadelphia 6, Chicago 
4. Bases on balle—Off Marshall 3, off 
Vaughn 6. Struck out—By Marshall 2, 
hv Vaughn 6. Two base hit—BreenShan. 
Stolen bae«—--Goode. Double play_Cor
rldon to Saie-, Time 1.56. Umpires—
Quigley and Easotl,

. V

JULY 1stJflthe 4

ance
cords i

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 10 3
4 1 1 12
3 0 2 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0. 2

0 0 0
3 0 0 4
4 0 0 2
2 0 0 1

'
on Friday,” an- that the government 

should not acme to the aid of the Can
adian Northern, and he had heard no 
plan suggested as an alternative to the 
excellent arrangements submitted by 
the government

Carvell Challenged White.
Mr. Çarvell (Carleton. N.B.) com

mented upon the fact that nothing had 
been heard from any member of the 
cabinet except the prime minister. He 
thought we should hear from the min
ister of finance (Mr. White). That 
gentleman had innocently misled the 
house last session by saying that the 
government was to get ten per cent 
of the capital stock of the Canadian 
Northern. He had said .that no doubt 
relying upon Z. A. Lash, the man who 
had made him finance minister.

Mr. Carvell said that he would not 
like to see the Canadian Northern go 
to the wall; he wanted it kept afloat 
as a going concern, but he thought that 
Mackenzie and Mann should surren
der their stock to the government. ”1

■• J:

-6
you under-5 as an illustration 

powers of duplicating ELEVATORS 
ARE NOW IN 
OPERATION

-ny
I30 2

A.B. R. O.
24 9 1icse E.

3 4,ictor l i
4 11 0

0 As it was, the gov
ernment received one-eleventh instead 
of one-tenth.

■Tn •hort, 1 was wrong,” said the 
«nirîl?te,r' by a one-hundred and 
tenth. It would be a good thing if all 
members of the house were always as 
nearly accurate.” (Laughter.)

Liberals Changed Front.
Mr. White said he

1 0
4 .$ t:
2 1CO. o
8 7n. c. . 01 3 1sonal

JMITED

I__. . _ was unable to
understand why some of the Liberal 
members so bitterly opposed the Cana
dian Northern. That road Appointments 

may be arranged 
to inspect offices 
by applying to

as a trans
continental system had been created 
by the Laurier government, 
when the Laurier government

■I

In 1911,

Fnarantee of $36,000,000 to Mackenzie 
& Mann, there was not a whimper to 
be heard from Mr. Carvell and others 
who were now so fierce in opposition 
to any financial aid. The Liberals had 
given vast sums directly and indirectly 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Moreover, 
the Laurier government had

City
II Ie

ealers . -MODERNDANCIN6-Coupon
vernon and irene castle

M. jS.

1— MHI never ex
acted any comomn stock from either 
the Canadian Northern or the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. We were
to accept $40,000,000 of _______
stock of the Canadian Northern would 
be far the government to go Into part
nership with Mackenzie & Mann. There 
had been a partnership between the 
Laurier government and the Canadian 
Northern, but It was a partnership In 
which we shared in the losses, but not 
In the profits. If the present arrange
ment could be called a partnership be
tween the Canadian Northern and the

I •

GIBSON BROS 7The book that will teach you graceful dancing. told
t»6

now that 1common
CUP THIS COUPON J

rll having consecutive dates, present them at The
III JI„rmTT°mce' 40 Richmond street west, Toronto, or 15 Main street 

Hamilton, together with 76c, which covers the cost of packing. 
aury- etc- If by mall, send 14c extra for postage.
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WAR ON SKEETER HAS CONVERTED 
I PANAMA INTO A HEALTH RESORT

J -i
X m I/ : vl !■ - d—<I »:

m;am \
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11| Hydro Tungsten Lamps ||| 
i|| at tempting prices |||
lS{ One of the biggest benefits you 

j « can confer on your home is good I S3 
light and lots of it. Hydro is J ! ! 

Si I determined that the citizens shall SàB 
r 11 ! have the best of all electric lamps ||| 
|1{ —high-grade tungstens—-at cost, 

i l l Study this price list.

1
VDOMESTIC SCIENCE LEC1 —A- -> * -I

n. Has tines Tells Housewives ’ League Some Essential Facts 
Regarding the Conservât ion of Public Health — Em
phasizes Need of Cleanlin ess in Home and Hospitals.

Selected Recipes nomem— he following recipes have not been tested by the editor of this depart- 
I ment as is usuàl with the majority of recipes used herein, because they 
* come from an unusual source and are highly recommended. There 

is a neighborhood club of housekeepers In South Dakota who have a 
recipe exchange and when any economical and t&styvdish meets with the 
approval of any member it is exchanged among the club members. One 
of these ladles reads this department daily- and it is she who has contributed 
the following list.

Recipes number one is for a dried fruit cake: Blend a cup of white, : ' 
sugar with two-thirds of a cup of butter, add three eggs, three tablespoons >" , 
of sour cream, one-half a teaspoon of baking soda, and one teaspoon each 
of cinnamon and nutmeg. Add enough sifted flour to make a batter suit
able for layer cake. Drain one cup of cooked, dried apricots, prunes, or 
peaches and cut them In small bits. Put fruit In at the last, stir well and 
bake In layers.. » . :>

«------ O

the. ptibUc health
»'T

GO OPS• -Safeguarding^
and bow: this can-best he accomplish
ed» ■writhe subject, of a most inter
esting- and. instructive 
Hasting*,' medical*officer

of\ranemlsslbleji.nd

dlence. 'Such diseases as scarlet fe
ver, diphtheria, pneumonia affect the 
respiratory tract, and to these ewes 
we safeguard ourselves against
the secretions of -the mouth, nose and
'“sanitaria are essentlal.for tubercu

losis, hut-they are but One link in the 
chain- of methods which we Have to 
adopt. It Is only "for the earlier cases 
that the sanitarium can hope to assist. 
Therefore control of the homes and 
of advanced cases are things to he 
secured. The department of health 
goes Into, the homes. When a sani
tarium receives a patient, the depart
ment to notified and> nurse Is sent to 
the home from which the patient came. 
In a family of Ave or slt two or more 
are almost sure to he infected. This, 
however, does not mean that the dis 
ease Is hereditary. , .

Contrary to' popular opinion there Is 
little to be feared from organisms 
floating about to the air- A mother 
might take her children thru the ward 
of the isolation hospital, provided 
their hands were tied behind them, 
With but little fear of their getting 
any disease, Because absolute contact 
alone'ls thé Source of infection-

Wards for mixed communicable dis
eases have bene tried both In Paris 
and in Providence, ÎL !.. and seldom 
has any case of cross—Infection result
ed when proper provision by the nurse 
and others had been taken. A great 
deal la heard about prevention, hy
giene,- sanitation and the rest, but it 
all simmers down to simple- cleanli
ness. Tn -this connection Dr. Hastings 

— stated that there was not one' person 
in five thousand outside of the sur
geon who knows hoW to wash. On the 
hands of ninety out’ of a hundred bac
teria would be found.

Great emphasis was laid by the. 
speaker on the necessity for cleanli
ness In the matter of sterilizing all 
utensils Used In attendance on the 
sick. ‘ A nurse might carry out eVery 
principle in a hundred except this one 
and by so doing she would nullify al'l 
her good work, for thru means of 
spoon, knife or cup she might carry 
Infection. Safeguarding the food sup
ply Is -half the battle.

Flies and Skeeters.
The house fly is the greatest enemy 

to the health of mankind. Its ravages 
during the past year had cost the 
United States $260,000,000. The mos
quito had at one time made the Pan
ama region uninhabitable. Now, owing 
to work in the laboratories, it had be
come one of the greatest health resorts 
In the world.

The school curriculum is abomina
bly overcrowded, according to . Dr. 
Hastings. Home work should be al
together done away with and seven 
should- be thé earliest at which the 
school age should be set. Dr. Hastings 
prefers nine years and advocates al
ways keeping the physical ahead of the 
mental- The women of the C-H.E.A. 
and Housewives’ League were com
mended for the good work they are 
doing in the matter of securing clean
ly conditions of food. Regarding fac
tories. Dr. Hastings stated that 20 per 
cent, of efficiency Is lost thru unsci
entific ventilation andjheating.

A number of questions were asked 
by the ladies present in the discussion 

. which followed the address.
This was the last meeting of the 

Housewives' League for the season. 
Previous to the chief address the la
dies listened to a farmer who lives 
about 30 mites from Toronto, who pro
mised to supply direct to their homes 
garden produce at wholesale prices, 
provided there were enough In certain 
districts to warrant him In -bringing 
his garden stuffs to their door. 

Economic Aldermen:
The following motion was passed 

by the meeting:
“That the C.H.E.A. hereby protest 

against the unwarranted misuse of 
civic money by Aldermen David 
Spence and Sam. McBride on their 
trip to . Atlanta, Georgia What 
ticularly impresses the

I

Bt GBLETT BURGESS
Training by Punishmentaddress by Dr. 

of- health, iV
Teasing, has rutoed, the disposition 

of to any atibUd.^Itis particularly cruel 
because It is. so uttato The child can
not retaliate—except by naughtiness; 
and just as eOon as he becomes

_ . . . . . . . _____ ... ....___ .. be i* punished. Parents, ofCustard cake, our correspondent says, Is very moist and tender: One course, will never be guilty 'of tor- 
cup of sugar, two well beaten eggs and half a cup of sweet milk sre stirred -menting a child; but older children In 
Into two cups of flour sifted with two teaspoons of baking powder. Flavor the house, or unthinking relatione, can 
this and bake In a shallow pan. It may be spread with Jelly when done ,tbe M**}» IK® almo*t unbearable,
and rolled up like any jelly roll or cut In squares and built Into a loaf hamful. "0"1* 7 WPong and vcry 
with filling between each section. ' However, when a child’s conduct de-

Beet salad is popular and this recipe seems to be a pungent mixture mande punishment, there is only one 
that will please those who like horseradish and spicy things. Dice cold thing to do—punish. But let the dis- 
boiled beets until you have cut enough to fill two cups, add two clips of clpline be very positive, so as to leave 
raw chopped cabbage, season with salt and pepper and one-half cup of doubt in the child’s mind what his 
grated horseradish. Mix one-half a cup of light brown sugar with one ru™f® , tie>nd“ct is to be-

Phill and serve with The *Plrit of anger is never part of 
Chill and serve wltn <QOd discipline. And sternness is sel

dom necessary. Allow the child as, 
much -liberty as possible, but teach him 
definitely the limits of his freedom. 
Use few “don’ts,” but when once you1 
have said “don’t,” enforce it. Make 
the child as ha-ppy as possible and en
ter into his pleasures and Interests as 
.enthusiastically as you know ; but. 
when you give the word, see that he ! 
obeys without hesitation. Speak once.’ 
If -he -doee not obey, do something to 
impress upon him the fact that you 
meant what you said. The parent who' 
threatens punishment a dozen times; 
to .once that he administers it, is never 
obeyed.

gome children are harder to manage 
than others; but the child who doês" 
not mind casts doubt upon the train
ing he has received rather than on" 
his own character. It Is his parents0 

, , . fault always. It requires not only good
arms. A stern,’ low-spoken " com- Judgment but a fondness for children, 
nr,and caused the wretch to release toe. t0 attaln good discipline in - one’s fami- 
I.eaw the look of hate in his, eyes as %nd an unlimited supply of tact, 
he turned to Montcalm, but that brave- faithfulness and perseverance, 
man gazed straight Into the cowards Corporal punishment Is losing Its 
eyes and he slunk away. popularity, fortunately., but there are

But, to return to my story. In the: children yet who heed It occasionally, 
general hospital I came upon Hubert, The same' kind of punishment re- 
who had ibeen wounded.. Even as I peated time and time again is often 
bent over my brother. I heard a voice Ineffectual In a child who is hard to 
faintly whisper my name. My heart manage. A child who is shut in >. 
set up a violent pounding as I cupboard every time be is naughty 
straightened up and looked about me aoon 1 earns to amuse himself and have 
There, on the next bed, lay Edwin a Pretty good time there.

As I later learned, Hubert had been Scorn of the misdeed, shown In some 
wounded while rescuing Edwin from unexpected way, is far more apt to 
a Caughnawaga who was about to make an Impression, 
scalp him. Edwin had been knocked 
unconscious by a musket ball. Hubert 
had come to -his aid Just as the red 
fiend wae bending over him. He drove 
the Indian off, «but as ..the 
he turned and ’shot bit* 
bert.

Returning home, I reported to Gen
eral Wolfe that I had found Edwin.
Altho he was undergoing Intense suf
fering as the result of hie Illness, the 
good man smiled and rejoiced with 
me. It was then that he told me of 
his own love affair, Of which I have al
ready made mention.

A few days later, I made another 
trip to the -hospital and, to my great 
grist* learned that Lieutenant Arlelgh 
had died and was burled the day 
previous. Hubert broke the news' to 
me. Little did he know at the time 
that It almost robbed me bf my rea
son.

1
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PriceWatts KindO Candle Power 
■“— 20III Inct t: 

1 roovi
Tungsten27 cents2TO 273240O IS 354860-

6580100 AccoiIt $106
$1.50
*3.46

' 120150
perf,200250J § 400500•> cup of vinegar, heat this and pour over the salad, 

cress or lettuce. .
Another dressing may be used if preferred; mix a half a cup of hot 

vinegar with a half a cup of white sugar, beat two eggs and pour the sweet
ened vinegar upon them, beating continuously. This must be cooked in 
double boiler, not of tin. Add-salt, pepper and mustard to suit taste and, 
still stirring, a half a cup of sour cream. This will soon begin to thicken, 
when It may be removed from fire- and poured over the cabbage or beet 
mixture. It should not be served until it has cooled and stood on Ice for 
an hour.

Steak a la Suisse is*for tough cuts, it makes the meat tender and fur
nishes excellent gravy : Pound the steak with a mangle or edge of heavy 
plate, then rub several tablespoons of salted and peppered- flour Into the 
incisions. Havettwo tablespoons of fat smoking in a frying pan, put in the 
steak and let it cook two minutes, turh it over and cover, move to back of 
range where it may cook slowly. When done, add more ffbur to the fat In 
the pan and when it browns a little, a cup of water and two cups of Milk. 
Stir until rich' looking and thick. Pour this over? the steak or serve In a 
tureen.

\ Gome in'and let us demonstrate in our testing 
K SI rooms the wonderful light-giving properties of 

11 these lamps. They give easily three times the 
111 light of an ordinary carbon lamp, using the .

same current. All styles inà sizes, frosted and 
fe ll clear. • Telephone*your order if you like—-deliv- 
8 l l cries free.
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Marcus P. Poor I “As

ks!"
Please, never stand

upon a chair; i found,
t I

e In eui
You’ll spoil it. to

if you don’t take care! 
You’ll break the springs

and cut the seat,
OW I

Toronto Hydro
Fhoke Add. 2120. (

•ÏÏ-*! Or smooch the cover
with your feet. 

Why. Coops like Marcus 
Porter Poor

s.

226 YONGE.

Arc terrible
furniture!on

muDon’t Be A Goopl MOTION
PICTURE

STORIES
trimnegligee, for the touch of pale" color 

on the lace or chiffon blouse, and for
member that all surface-rooting plants 
are easily killed by drought

Now, the first point Slow growth 
means sturdy, healthy plants, capable 
of producing great flower heads. Attain 
this end by little bottom heat in the 
flret stages of growth and plenty of 
fresh, cool air.

The second point, 
will check growth, 
transplanting. Need I say, plant deeply 
and keep well watered. I have been 
talking nothing else for two weeks. An
other check will take place along in the 
first hot days of-June If our amateurs 
forget to cultivate and conserve surface 
moisture. Watch the plants well when 
the flower heads appear and teed well 
with plenty of water.

Do not. neglect to keep cultivating. I 
find that the ,'bëst time of all the day 
to run over some of the garden beds 
is very early In the morning, about 5 
o’clock, while yet. the dew is, o.n the 
ground and* the soil is fairly moist. A 
four-pronged gardening fork is often 
advised, which, however, I do not like, 
myself preferring a three-tlned steel 
fork from the kitchen, 
smaller and stronger, may be used 
around tiny roots where a larger tool 
ia not so easily managed. Of course,- 
long before spring is over, there are no 
forks left in the kitchen, since if you 
leave that fork down one little second it 
is lost, and the easiest time-saver Is to 
steal another kitchen fork. But the 
plants are the main things. Besides, 
you will find the forks next year when 
digging. Use the fine spray hose con
stantly on your lines of asters, especial, 
ly after they are four or more Inches 
high. Just sweep them with the hose. 
They love a shower bath morning and 
night. And the drippings settle into the 
earth and provide for the gross feed
ings that these splendid annuals re
quire. Shower-spraying will permit of 
no pest, vermin or mold.

It Is a good plan to make several 
sowings of seeds. For the first plant
ings now, in May, Indoor seeding, of 
course was necessary. But outdoor 
seeding early to May will provide flow
ers for early September. Early June 
seeding will provide late autumn bloom, 
but the plants must be well insured 
against August drought.

covers that meet under ,the handle, Is I 
the owner’s monogram .in gold or F 

.... v.lln_ silver. Inside, the box are coin cases, E
the light-colored blouse Itself. \ ellow and expensive vanity [
ia, now In all Its glory. Not only are sets, Including mirror, file and mani- I 
yellow ribbons used to lace up all cure scissors.
sorts of lingerie and yellow roses arid Another bag, very new and roomy, I

yellow muslin borders appear cm Swlaa watch and framed in silver, 
handkerchiefs and yellow blouses of Some of the new high chapeaux 
chiffon and crepe, de chine and linen from„ are of waxed foliage and

are much worn, propably “maize” roges
is the Çest-of tb^ light Shades for »pj,e latest styles tn gloves embrace

Color Formerly Bannedtby Fasl> 1 ^n«Tal wJ^f* _ ... „ „ . TZT'm. „ * -a * Altmg ' tvtth the^ ‘incrêRsed use of rstitehlTig end wristband of Contrast- Iion, IS Now at Height Of +. log colors. A very effective sports EPopularity. yeljo.w ,-con»*» th^ .lLncroaaed:. use of gl»ve „ mocha>: chamofe or cape I
r J 1 yeiiow.rose» for» corsage -flowers and with flare wrist and ett*p buttons, i

trtriîüung for ’ eyentog frocks. kid gloves with bracelet effect and â
TWfe’ smartest, and peweat of- hand- embroidered wrists, and gloves In fj 

bags remind 6he of a tiny trunk or white kid with colored seams, stitch- U 
square. Jewel case. Op. the Aop of the Ing and fancy embroidery «re equal- f 
box, whic opens with two flap-like ly chic. P
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CAPTURE OF 
QUEBEC

WOLFESeveral things 
One Is careless

by
MS

Continued from Yesterday.
YELLOW HAS COME ♦...............A day or two later, by General 

Wolfe’s orders, the English general,
Monckton, seized Point Levis, which 
lies opposite Quebec. Here heavy 
guns were mounted and this battery, 
aided by the guns of the fleet, poured 
a rain of shot and shell Into the city.
The cannon In the citadel replied vig
orously and the sound of the bom
bardment could be heard for miles.
The English shells struck many houses 
In the city, crumbling them to ruins.

About this time some bushwhack
ers, those despicable nondescripts who 
fought first on one side and then on 
the other, according to which profited 
them most, came upon my father’s 
chateau. The English had temporar
ily withdrawn, hence we were quite 
helpless.

The leader of the band, among 
which were many Caughnawaga In
dians, requested water with which to 
quench his thirst. As I brought him 
a pitcher of cool milk, the wretch at
tempted to seize me in his arms. My 
father saw this and struck the vil
lain a vigorous blow across the face 
with his walking stick. The man’s 
surprise enabled us both to dash into 
the house and bar the door.

Even so, we should not have been 
able to hold out for long but for the 
timely arrival of a party of Royal 
Americans. Thus, you see. 
came to my aid for the second time.
His men fell upon the bushwhackers 
and drove them off. 
wards, General Wolfe arrived, 
from thenceforth our chateau was 
his -headquarters.

The next move In the English cam
paign was an attack upon the redoubts 
St Montmorenci Falls. By this time I 
was torn between conflicting emo
tions. I had already grown to love 
Lieutenant Arlelgh. He was among 
the troops who were to take part In 
the attack. And so I did not know 
whether to pray for the success of 
the French soldiers, of whom my be
loved Hubert was one, or for Ed
win’s countrymen.

As you know, the battle resulted in 
a glorious victory for the French. I 
have been told that the impetuosity of 
■the Grenadiers attached to the Brit
ish forces brought this abotlti Edwin 
frequently informed me that these 
men disobeyed orders and rushed for
ward to engage the enemy without

' tS KV’lUUUÎ.r-.SS' w What Thin Folks Shouldrled the day. for they swept the op- _ _ VU1U
posing force before them for a few |J/\ Tn (ietn i/VP ID fit
moments. Before long, however, the U\J IV VI til 11 ft Ci g 111
Grenadiers were repulsed. But for ^ ----------
the brave stand made by the High- dl ; - i i j • p •»«. »,
•landers, a body of Scottish soldiers of FHysiCUB « AdflCC I*Or 1 hill, Lin-

SS1S.-KKT' ,h" “Xf 4eTeloped Men end Women
■I awaited the report of the battle 

with intense eagerness—an eagerness 
as great as that of the noble Wolfe.
And when Edwin was reported among 
the missing, I wae as downcast as the 
great English oommander-in-chief up
on the knowledge of his men’s defeat

Unable to stand the suspense, I 
hastened to the scene of the battle.
The silent, sprawling figures would 
have rendered me 111 with nervous 
strain had I not been so greatly con
cerned about the fate of Edwin. Un
able to find hlm, I made my way Into 
the French lines.
went to the headquarters of the brave 
Marquis de Montcalm. From hlm I 
secured a pass to the general hospi-

INTO ITS OWN
. 'savage fled, 

rifle - at Hu-
■
■

- »¥'*'-
For a' long time yellow w«s hardly 

counted In v$tth pale pink and pale 
blue as an appropriate color for all 
occasions—far use on- lingerie a»4

M -■ IIr

: This, -being

the

ONLY ONE BOOK IN THE WORLD!
I-1 ! As Edwin told me later, this is what 

actually occurred. A 'French soldier 
lying on the cot next to his own, died 
during the night. A daring Idea oc
curred to Edwin. Cautiously creep
ing over to the dead man’s -bed, he 
exchanged clothes with him, and then 
placed the body on hie own cot Edwin 
then lay down on the cot which had 
lately been occupied by the silent 
form. When morning came, the sur
geon discovered the supposed Eng
lishman had died and Immediately 
ordered the body removed.

Stopping at Edwin’s side, the doc
tor found him In such an Improved 
condition that he ordered him to re
turn to duty. With light heart. Lieu
tenant Arlelgh left the .building only 
to come upon a body of Bourgaln- 
vllle’s men who had -been ordered to 
march to Quebec and form part of 
the city’s defense. The officer in 
command espied the distinguished 
soldier and ordered him to fall in 
with the rest of the body. Without a 
word, Edwin compiled.

Meanwhile, General Wolfe had been 
stricken mortally 111. His disease had 
become aggravated to such an extent 
that the surgeon, In response to the 
sick man’s request, bluntly Informed 
him that recovery was out of the 
question. Instead of being cast down 
by the awful news, the intrepid soul 
-begged the doctor to so make him up 
that he might last a few days longer.

(To Be Continued.)
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TEACHES YOU THE REFINED AND CORRECT WAY TO DANCE THE MODERN DANCES
—THAT BOOK IS

Irene arid Vernon Castle’s
|Modern Dancing

EXCLUSIVELY PRESENTED TO ITS READERS BY

THE TORONTO WORLD
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you i
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lit?Edwinmlit Shortly after- 
and
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hesalvation officers change.

LEARN TO DANCE THE “INNOVATION”par- 
Housewives' 

League Is that these two representa
tives of the citizens should be guilty 

, of such an offence in view of the fact 
that they are such strict advocates of 

:■ civic economy when market deputa
tion*. are appearing before them"

GALT. May 18.—Ensign and Mrs. 
Jorder. of the Galt Salvation Army 
Citadel, bade farewell last night-apd 
leave Thursday for their new field at 
Dundagj, 
the Dun

The Maxixe, and the Tango 
are only two of the so-called 
modern dances. The Innova
tion is more graceful, as it Is 
a dance where the partners 

eed-not even touch hands in 
•ertain of'its steps, in the 
One-Step the man must hold 
his partner loosely if he does 
the "pretty measure where he 
steps to one side of her as 
they dip; and in the Hesita
tion Waltz the steps require 
that the man and the woman 
be slightly yart. The Turkey 
Trot was a dance which, de
served much of the abuse it 
received ; but it died a natural 
death, because more attrac
tive dances were offered in Its 
place. So will the objection
able features of all modem 
dances be thrust aside as the 
statelier and more graceful 
steps are danced.
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Captain and Mrs. Us&rki of 
ÿ Corps will come to Galt ».- :A:
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' * mi\I; I I Of all the beauty recipes that have been 
published.- here arc. two that have 
cessfully stood the test of time:

Wrinkle Remover—One ounce powder
ed saxollte, dissolved In % pint witch 
hazel. Use as a wash lotion. It brings 
Instantaneous results.

Face r-eeler—Pure merooliaed wax, ap
plied at night like cold cream, only not 
ruhbed in; wash off In the morning. It 
causes the worn out scarf skin to come off 
in tiny, almost Invisible flakes, a little 
each day, until the fresh young .mder- 
skln Is wholly in evidence. The beauti
ful rose-tinted complexion thus obtained 
Is not to be compared with one made 
Over with cosmetic#. If the old skin Is 
marred with freckles, pimples or other 
blemishes, these defects are of course dis
carded with the skin Itself. An ounce 
of the wax Is sufficient In any case.

Tne -ingredients named are Inexpensive 
and can be found In any drug store.
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z Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomach», who. having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
Blunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing win make them fa$. Yet their 
case Is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and Is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick- 

dlgestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery Is called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
In this peerless preparation, which is 
endorsed by eminent physicians and 
used by prominent 
It is absolutely 
and efficient.

A month's systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 

g faults of digestion And by sup
plying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment Is ob
tained from the food eaten, 
additional fata that thin 
provided. Leading d 

y there is
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Asterstr i
JBo'toHLny enquiries have been made 

«Bout aster growing that we cannot 
delay an aster talk any later. Every 
enquirer must remember, however, that 
some six br eight weeks ago, the in
door piantihg of asters, as well as the 
other annuals, was discussed at length. 
Those amateur gardeners who profited 
by the warn] 
healthy young plants, while those tardy 
ones must needs buy young plants, or, 
by planting seed now, count only on 
late flowering plants.

Asters ai», at first, slow-growing an
nuals. There are several points to note 
ft; aster growing In order to ensure 
success. This first one is very neces
sary to bear In- mind. The next point 
ia that asters should-at no time before 
flowering receive any check in their 
growth. The third point, very, very Im
portant, will explain itself If our gar
denerf$ will examine the roots and re-
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There I at once A CASTLE POSE
THE “INNOVATION” IS MORE GRACEFUL THAN THE MAXIXE OB THE TANGO.NATION’S' people everywhere, 

harmles». Inexpensive
!ing are now transplanting ■■ourupv» 

■Mes"). iA’ . tal.BRISTOL, ERILAIO YOU CAN LEARN IT AT HOME IN THE GENUINE CASTLE WAY. 

THERE IS NO OTHER WAY THAT IS SO

Graceful, Refined and Modest!

s I might tell you that the noble man 
had aided me once before. It was 
while I was at the Intendant. ball, 

months before. Governor Vaud-

jriably, an, 
«•Ion to e 
mystify t 

■ordinary
CUSTARDPOWDER■ correctln

some
reutl had chanced to lay his wolfish 
eyes upon me and later came smirk
ing to the corner of the 
where I eat. It seems that the Mar
quis de Montcalm must have read the 
base man's thoughts, because he had 
taken the liberty of following him. He

and the 
i people need are 

ruggisU supply 8ar- 
a large demand for

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve tonic and

Upon us juat as the governor
tsemptlnff to xns- -Iil hla jen pounds of flesh, n *

Is Simply DillelousSi
Ofbalcony

raveller. ar
^ Perform:

l 1 andTry lt with slewed or plain fruit 
Bold by grocers, " I0c, lie and 2Sc tins.

FRED COWARD, Ageit, Tersute

ft0
The Castle Coupon Gets the Castle Book. Clip it From Today’s Paper.

o<n came 
was a ...
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Recipes for Wrinkles - 

And Bad Complexions
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ftBlue the Favorite Q>lor
for New Ruffled Coats

How You Can Gain Weight; 

Why Lankiness Is Common8SÏ 1psü
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBEftG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
By MADGE MARVEL ■:•!'session you thought It was. Someway it 

lacks style. .And where is the woman 
of taste who wants to be conspicuous? 
And. really, isn’t it just as conspicuous 
to be too plain as to be too dressy?

The little funny, loose, draped, tas
sel led and ruffled coats, without the 
slightest suspicion of what we once 
knew as fit, and skirts either a mass of 
flounces or a mass of tucklngs-up and 
illogical draplngs—that is the suit of 
today. Collars stickfog out midway be
tween neck and shoulders, or else flar- 

’flpg under the ears. For what time has 
not been expended on the draperies has 
been devoted to making much of the col
lars. And the linings! Such delightful 
brocades, with such lovely colorings, and 
so soft and clinging. Many a suit is 
sold by its lining, with its pink and rose 
and blue and yellow gayety.

Examples in Blue.
The average shopper thinks she wants 

the thing she doesn’t find, and when she 
finally does locate it she realizes that 
her preconceived ideas have completely 
changed.

There is really no use In previous plan
ning. The wisest plan Is to start out 
with an open mind and a full purse and 
be shown.

There Is much talk of colors, and when 
one comes to buy a suit she finds—blue. 
Dark blue, navy blue, the bright blue 
which belongs to Tale, and dozens of In
termediate shades of which Alsatian is 
the newest.

Blue is the raging color in all ma
terials and for all manner of wear. 
There is every evidence that It will con
tinue throughout the summer, for the 
cottons and linens and their new com
panions in ratine and crepe weaves show 
a surprising amount of blue in all shades.

Consider these blue examples: A street 
suit of blue gabardine has an under
skirt of blue striped with yellow, red, 
purple and green. Over this is a long 
peplum of plain blue. The bolero is also 
plain, and there is a vestee of the 
striped.

Next, a draped skirt of blue serge. 
Over It a coat, bolero in front, postilion 
In the hack, of striped gabardine In 
lighter blue with rose, yellow and white 
lines.

A suit of moire in Alsatian blue, the 
skirt very full about the hips and 
draped to simulate a bustle. Wide straps 
of the blue moire over a lace blouse. A 
girdle of dull yellow. A ruffled coatee 
of crepe, the ground the same shade as 
the moire, the figures little Chinese de
signs of yellow with a touch of lighter 
blue and dull red.

Blue linen with a long tunic em
broidered in colors in a deep border. 
These are just a few of the blue frocks 
noticed in less than an hour.

H E Old-Fash
ioned Woman, 
who likes to be 

well dressed after 
her own conserva
tive ideas of what 
"a lady should 
wear,” went shop- 

I ping in New York 
1 city for her sum- 
I mer wardrobe.

When she returned 
! to her hotel, after/ 

what she described 
as a "most shocking day,” she confessed 
that she had been forcibly impressed 
with the fact that she was an almost 
extinct type, and that the fashion world 
had moved on and left her at the cross 
roads.

According to her views her demands 
were perfectly reasonable.

She wanted "simple, neat things, a 
tailored suit, a practical silk gown quite 
good enough for church and semi-dress 
wear, a light-weight street gown, two or 
three plain and becoming hats, suitable 
for the woman of mature years, and 
Some dainty collars and accessories.”

"As well hunt for needles in hay 
stacks!” she complained. "When I final
ly found something which approximated 
what I thought I wanted, it was shown 
»e in such a way that I hadn’t the 
heart to buy it.

Ways of Tailors.
"Now I don't know whether I want to 

buy the things that once seemed impos
sible and be the dressed-up old lady I 
said I never would be, or just sit down 
and hope the fashion wheel will 'turn 
around so-1 can once more be in the 
procession!”

Any one who has shopped this season 
en Fifth avenue, the wonderful New 
Tork shopping center, must appre
ciate the experience of this woman. 
Among all the variations of all the dif
ferent periods of fashion the only one 
missing seems to be that wherein the 
plain tailored suit with its faultless fit 
and trim lines held sway.

It is the most difficult suit to find. If 
one wants to save time let her search 
for it in the department store where 
“sports suits’’ are displayed or else 
brave the shoulder shrug and lifted eye
brow of the tailor who will make it, 
“certainly, it madame wishes. After all, 
it is madame who is to be pleased.”

And by that time, if you have had 
your eyes open, you find that a plain 
tailored suit isn’t half the desirable pos-

II ■y ■i ; ; .
RE all thin persons concave? The original mean
ing of the word lean so indicates. The Anglo- 
Saxon, Middle English and Scandinavian words, 

from Which this term is derived, mean bent, bowed or 
stooping.

A gap-cheeked man is usually pictured by poets and 
painters as lean as death, yet a scrawny mare is best 
for a long journey.

Those of us who are scant of flesh and far from 
plump, with spare ribs, spindle shanks, lanky legs and 
hollow cheeks have often the better half of Goldsmith’s 
verse: “The fat were so pale, and the lean 
ruddy."

Honest toil by honest men make them lank and lean 
from their exertions. Chastity itself is associated often 
in the public mind with a wasplike thinness. Edmund Spenser phrased this 
universal view when he clothed chaste Diana in silver buskins from her 
nimble thigh, and described her ‘Tank 
loins ungirt,"

“Common Folks” Thin.

Ayou jj 
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DR. HIRSBBERQInd

ingêten a ill
■s fresh eggs are always to be had.

Butter, beef fat, pork fat, oils, blubber* 
fats, greases, creams and a sane moder
ation in outdoor muscular practice, all 
aid In producing corpulency.

Sugars, starches and sweet pabulum 
generally all contribute to make fat 
Eggs and rich milk, extra meals, sleep, 
nocturnal diets are all “fast bind, and 
fast find,” a proverb never stale In the 
fat-starved kind.

! Mile. Lucrezia 
Bori

IC'D ■ IS ': :

■I )
. JJ . -4 Personified trusts, sleek senators, cor

porations and other unpopular individu
als who “sleep o’nights” are all as ro
tund and globular as the equator or a 
theatrical magnate.

The "common people," Socialists, 
formers, clergymen, poets and other pro
fessionally honest creatures are drawn 
as thin as the eye of a needle. Self- 
satisfied, .complacent, equatorial indi
viduals with squab-like breasts, squat 
hips, dumpy corporoelties and bay-win
dows instinctively may fear the hawk
like penetration of the slim, 
slightly-built bodies.

Since all the fair and fat would be 
thin, and all the gaunt and skinny would 
wax butter-fike. it is always a serious 

■Problem to discover whether he 
who drive* fat oxen should himself be 
fat. »

,Jf you are thin and have a cough, not 
only Is your ambition to grow rotund 
justified, but your very life may depend 
upon a rapid gain In weight.

Tenuity of your tissues and tubercu
losis are an unhappy combination. Ton 
must overcome these unheavenly twins 
at once. If you are lean and have an 
Wf* bronchitis, laryngitis, bron
chial infection, or any other sort of 
roujgh, do not blame either the "cough" 
tog0** lenkiness" upon smoking or eat*

"Whst makes you so thin?” was a 
Query levelled at a club acquaintance re
cently.

“2$V ^ust * «light cough," he smiled.
Whats that from?” was a friend’s 

question.

testing 
rties of 

mes the 
ing the 
Red and 
—deliv-
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S ’i»mu
re- *Answeis to Health Questions" .

J. L., BOSTON-Lately have been 
coughing at night a dry cough. Have a 
peculiar sensation in throat Kindly ad
vise me.

i
ë

This may be nothing serious or It may 
be an early sign of tuberculosis, asthma, 
heart disorders, and the like, 
thorough physical examination at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital will 
point the road to relief.

• • •
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sanitary M. R., Medford, Mass.—How can I re- 
My hands have beenmove warts, 

covered with them for two or three 
years, and they continually grow larger. 
They are beginning to spread over ray 
arms and back.

Bathe the warts In hot vinegar two or 
three times a day and put collodion on 
at night To one ounce of collodion 
there should be added 10 grains salicylic

under the handle, Is 
nogram in gold or 
: box are coin cases, 
i expensive vanity 
irror, file and mani- * • *

Famous Prima Donna Writes First Article on
How to Be Beautiful

A. B. C.—Scurf and falling hair is my 
head trouble and blackheads on the nose 
and chin.

very new and reedy, 
k-e, is a handsoee 4e- 
I tria, contairitag a 
l framed in 
new high chspsHU 
hr waxed foliagassi 
phioncd pink

(es in gloves embrace 
Bandolet sloths, with 
Tistband of Ofntrast- * 
very effective sports 
pa, chamois or 

and strap buttons, 
bracelet effect. 4M 

sts, and gloves to 
colored seams, etttch- 
mbroidery are equal-

Avoid greasy, sweet, otly foods; eat 
lots of oatmeal, rice, whole wheat 
and fruits. Take two glasses of water 
before breakfast and many others In 
the day.

Use this on the face and massage It on 
the scalp:

Resorcin.........
Sulphur...........
■Usee Pern..
Borate of soda 
Vasellae..........

♦

MLLE. LUCREZIA BORI, the youngest of the famous Lucrezia Borgia, about whose real 
star in the Metropolitan Opera Compùtyy, character There has ever been mystery. Some 
New York, has finally been prevailed writers have made her a veritable fiend. Others 
upon to write on beauty for this paper- have defended her and have produced facts to 

She herself is petite, with an exquisitely prove that instead of being the wicked person she 
rounded figure, wonderful hands, with as much ex- has been generally believed to be she was a victim 
pression in their gestures as there is in her liquid of circumstances, and that she really was a woman 
black eyes, eyes that show a glint of warm reddish whose good deeds should have given her lasting 
brown in certain moods and lights, and that glow fame.
with limitless, inky depths in other tempers. She Whatever one believes, the beauty and charm 
has the freshness and charm and enthusiasm that of the original Lucrezia Borgia have never been 
belong to her twenty-four years. Her skin is like questioned, and her descendant has inherited her 
milk with a faint flush on the cheeks, and her undeniable beauty from her.
Cupid’s bow mouth is laughing and red. When Mile. Bori became an opera singer she

The family name of Mile. Bori is Borja, or dropped the latter part of her family name, for 
Borgia, whichever spelling is chosen, and her she was not willing to gain any prominence 
father is a colonel in the Spanish army. through the advertising which her father’s posi-

The family is descended from the Borgias tion would give her. Now that she has succeeded, 
famous in history, and Mile. Bori is a namesake she feels “that it would not matter.”

* Advice to Girls ip
Way to Get Fat.

“Oh, the doctor said it was only a 
cigarette cough or a stomach cough.”

This man or the doctor lied. No doc
tor nowadays ascribes a cough to smok
ing or to the stomach. Ninety odd times 
in the hundred any cough of great dura
tion, accompanied by a waste of flesh. 
■Pells tuberculosis.

An admission of the truth that it Is 
this malady means early and prompt 
measures to eradicate it Self-deception 
as to the truth means death or disaster

The way to grow fat to gain flesh, to 
"make weight," is to live in the sun
light, In the fresh air, in the dry coun
try, where rich cream, clean oxygen, 
fine butter and “bonest-to-goodness"

By Annie Laurie*■ ♦r 10 grains 
4 drainsHas the girl a good name among good 

people, and Is she loved and respected 
by honest and genuine folk? Then why 
should you listen to a cruel slander that 
may not MM* ses single word of truth 
In it?

Some of best women and the most 
loyal and devoted wives I have ever 
known were once foolish girls, who were 
really what their enemies called “in
discreet" before they married and set
tled down.

If you love thls glrl and she loves you, 
and there is nothing really serious to be 
said against her character, then you are 
a fool to listen for one moment to any- 
thinr that will bring trouble to you and 
to the woman you love.

Dear Annie Laurie: -
' I am in great trouble. I have good 
reason to suspect that the girl who 
is all the world to me has not been 
as discreet in the past as she should 
have been. So far as I know she is 
not aware that I am in possession of 
this information. Wtoat shall I do?

PERPLEXED.
OlO you are In great trouble are you. 

Perplexed ? And what do you think 
the poor girl you aUepect is in?

Do you mean that this girl who is, as 
you say, all the world to you, has been 
foolish and light-headed some time long 
ago before she knew you?

Where have you heard this news that 
Is making you so unhappy?

Is It a plain, straight story that a man 
el sense could listen to and believe, or 
is it just vague whispering rumor?

And, brother Perplexed, who are you 
tb eit in judgment upon this girl you 
■ay you love So dearly? Are you a 
taint straight from the pearly gates 
yourself?

........... % 4«m
1 dram 
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Or. Birshberg will answer question* 

for reader* of thie paper on medical, 
hygleido and eanitatlon subjects that 
are of general interest. Be trill not un
dertake to prescribe or offer advice for 
individual caeee. Where the subject le 
net of general Interest letter* trill be 
answered personally If a stamped and 
addressed envelope le enclosed. Address 
an inquiries to Dr, L. K, Hirshbsrg, curs 
this office.

r
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OR "i

ERN DANCES
PETER’S ADVENTURES 

* IN MATRIMONY *tie’s ! . Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

By LUCREZIA BORI4».

now, with all the great progress the more lovely than white ones, 
world Is making, the average young 
Spanish girl does not think of having 
a “career” like the American girt She 
marries. And If she wants to marry 
wel! she has to think about her good 
looks.

T seems very difficult fbr me to speak 
to American women about beauty, 
because they eeem ao well to know 

how to make fhemselves attractive. 
They are very fascinating to me, these 
fine, tall, Independent women, with their 
splendid health. They seem so compe
tent, so alive, so ready and able to meet

I By Leona Dalrymple
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a pris* of 

{10,000 by Ida M. Tar bel! and 8. 8. McClure as Judges.

So! At once, you begin to talk about 
woman’s beauty and you see where you 
are! What you Americans would call 
"up In the air.”

I believe in so simple a plan of keep-

99

g
Tfirec Minnie Journeys1 ing one's looks I am afraid I shall not 

be able to tell many secrets.
But—I believe always In trying to be 

as beautiful as one can.
Almost the first word the little girl 

learns to lisp In whatever language, is 
"pretty,” “beautiful.” listen to the 
babe who wants to admire you. 
will pat your cheek with her rose petal 
fingers and coo, "'booful.” And “booful” 
is the doll she loves, and the kitten she 
pets, and “booful,” too, is any flower, 
or color, or jewel, or soft silk, or vel
vet, or fur Everything proves that l 
love of beauty is planted deep to the, 
woman baby’s heart, and it is right 
that It should be developed as the baby 
body grows to womanhood.

So the very first beauty secret tfiat 1 
shall give you, .is to love all beauty and 
try to act beautiful. Is that bad Eng
lish? It expresses what I mean. Be 
kind and loving toward all the world. 
For the world is beautiful—just as it 
should be to hold all the beauty there 
la In It, Including women—for any 
woman who Is a true and good woman 
has elements of beauty.

What do I use on my face? I new 
you would ask me that. And I 
you and you can nse the very same 
thing.

Listen! SOAP AND WATER. And to 
my next article I will tell you all 
about It

The truth about "the girl in the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss DolPymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with interest.

Nature's Error?

often watched flashes of the keenest Im
patience and disgust with men as s sex, 
haven’t you?”

“Tes,” said mother. “Of course. But 
whatever her attitude, son, a woman Is 
usually more on her guard than a man. 
She’ll flatter him Insidiously Into think
ing he’s the most marvellous work of 
creation, and then when be turns away 
and begins to strut she laughs up her 
sleeve. With men It’s a little different, 
and there isn’t the same necessity for 
subterfuge that there is among women. 
Men as a race are not economically de
pendent upon another sex. Most men 
therefore bluntly lose poise once to s 
while and reveal a flash of that colossal 
egotism which Is as much a part of 
them as life Itself. It’s Inbred.”

“Oh, come now, mother." I protested 
feebly, knowing well enough that she 
was right, “you’re a little hard on 
men. Tou know, when all’s said and 
done there is a certain secret egotism 
among women, too. I believe there to a 
strong conviction of inherent superior
ity in the heart of every woman Bbs 
think* she’s something subtler and finer 
than mere man—’’
w»*b<îth‘toughed. IBoth®r "<””»«*•

'•And, moreover,” I went on. ’’she’s 
Proty *ur« man doesn’t understand her.”

He doesn't" said mother with to. 
stant conviction. "NO man ever under
stood women half so well, Peter a, 
women understand men.’

"It's a queer situation," I mused, "half 
°f °°e ■« Insidiously and chivalrously 
defsrring to a «ex at whose weakness* 
*?<LVl®??olnt th®y secretly Jeer. All 
of the other sex pandering instinctively 
to men—for what?” ely

And most men," I suggested. ’Tike the clinging vine, it’s dtoeoSctrttog t* 

1 “nee ot ladtopensablllty to feel 
~*,t * woman can stand firmly on her 
two feet and get along without him. It’s 
a monstrous perversion of the fitness of 
things In hie sight."

“And the result?” wondered mother.
A draw!” said I. “With veiled an

tagonism and a mutual sense of sex 
superiority on either side.”

"Locke,” said mother reflectively, 
"saw the thing as it was. Tou remem
ber, Peter, how, in 'The Morals of 
Marcus,’ Carlotta asks what sex to? 

“Their attitude toward masculin# su- Marcus answers, ‘Sex to nature's tun- 
pertority keeps me guessing. I’ve so < damental error” And I think he’s right.”

May I tell you at the beginning what 
is considered the requirements of beauty 
In my country?

There is the same general idea of 
beauty in Spain that there is in some 
of the oriental countries.

RLD !any emergency.
Then they have such {charm! It Is a !charm which is all their own. It Is as 

distinctive as their independence. It Is 
entirely different from the charm of the 
Spanish women, or the French beauty, 
cr the Italian lady. It is different too, 
from the charm of their cousins, the 

It is something in-

mWkere One Man Is the Whole Show
By TEMPLE MANNING

She
It is ex

pressed In a sort of beauty proverb 
which divides the elements of beauty 
quite simply.

There is a division of color and form 
which covers all womanly beauty.

Black should be the hair, eyelashes, 
eyebrows and iris of the eye.

ftN -J I
OTHER, tell 

me.” said I 
one night to 

’hat unfailing con
fidant of mine whose 
ludgment I always 
'rust. "In all this 
•alk of sex equality 
md sex antagonism 
vbat do you sup
pose men and wom

en honestly think to 
their hearts shout

M Iand the Tango j 
Of the so-called | 
L. The Innova- 
hraceful, as iUs 
[e the partners 
L touch hands in

steps. In ttie I 
mait must hold j 
osely if he does j 

basiye where he 
j side of her as 
k in the Hesita
te steps require 
| and the woman 
|art. The Turkey 
dance which.de- 
i of the abuse it j 
it died a natural 

he more attrac- 
fere offered- in )ts ] 
11 the objection- j 

of all modern j 
[rust aside as the j 

graceful ,

*.garh Is typical. A mummer came Into 
the compound, introduced himself and 
was ordered to show what he could do. 
He departed, but reappeared almost at 
once—or rather, there came before us 
a weird hooded apparition. Its move
ments were mainly gyratory, the ac
companiment being a rhythmic clash
ing of hidden anklet-belle and a droning 
reiteration of “Bhoom-bhoom bhola- 
nath sibl saukar,” a chanting invoca
tion to the god M&badeva.

All at once the “spook” pivoted slow
ly and, with a dexterous sweep of its 
right arm, divided its draperies in half, 
revealing a serpent-girt fakir who sym
bolizes the god Siva. We had hardly 
taken in this picture when the curtain- 
closed, to reopen swiftly over a side 
view of the goddess Parvati. 
illusions certainly mystified.

Later, the next day, the “bahurupl” 
continued his impersonations. As an 
importunate Eurasian loafer he followed 
me; he worried my host asking for em
ployment as a “khid-mutgar” (butler): 
he prowled about the gate as a milk- 
seller, a dancing girl, a venerable "pan
dit.” a meek-eyed Hindu widow, and In 
several other characters. We became 
so contused finally that we had to order 
him away emphatically.

This Intelligent actor requires few 
props, and, although no detail Is 
wanting to his get-up, everything Is so 
skilfully managed that one needs to 
see him several times before any par
ticular items in his wardrobe are rec
ognized. A pair of spectacles forms 
an important part of his equipment 
He apparently considers these Indis
pensable when portraying dignified roles.

For some religious reason, the ”bah- 
urupi" never revisits a locality where 
he has once gone through bis entire rep
ertoire.

English women, 
born, native. I do not feel that it is 
cultivated or that It can be acquired I
through study, to be exactly the same. 
No matter how faithfully It is copied. 
I think It would always be a£ Ameri
can charm with a foreign accent

We hear a great deal of the Spanish 
type of beauty, 
there is no real type. It seras to me 
Spanish women vary so much, 
course I love them whatever their 
"type,” for they are my sisters. And I 
think they are very beautiful. Beauty 
means a great deal in Spain and in fact 
to all the Latin countries.

The first question a young man asks 
about a young tody to, “Is she beauti
ful?"

Spanish women have not the Inde
pendence of the American women. They 
think it to- the best ambition for a wom
an to marry the young man who is a 
suitable match for her and to have 
a home and family of her own. Even

? White should be the skin, the teeth 
and the "white” of the eye.

Red- should be the tongue, lips and 
cheeks.

\

Sometimes I think Round should he the head, throat, 
arms, waist and ankles.

Narrow should he the eyebrows, nose 
and feet.

Long should be the arms, fingers, 
back and legs.

Small should be the bust, hands and 
feet; and large should be the eyes.

"When one comes to analyze those re
quirements don’t you think they will fit 
the beauty demands of all 
Only, of course, there should, be an al
lowance for change of coloring, for blue 
eyes are quite adorable and' so • is 
golden hair, or that wonderful Titian 
shade and some dusky skins are far

Of
LEONA DALRYMPLE

"That,” said mother, ‘Tve sometimes 
wondered myself."

"Take the man with the studied atti
tude of deference 
stance, does Me honestly respect femi
nine opinion as much as he pretends to?"

“He usually respects beauty and sex,” 
said mother. "He’d be hurt If you men
tioned the existence of a feminine

it?”
tell

l
11 to all women, for ln-

These I
women?

|brain."
"Then there’s the casual chap and the 

who simply ignores anything at allman
a woman says merely because it aman- 

rrom a feminine source and he’s
N ‘’west every part of India the fakir 

1* met—the man who does strange 
****■• charms snakes, etc.—but the 

rm histrionic ability of the native to 
appreciated until one has seen a 

bahurupl- (literally a 
shapes’’). These
variably, and, once having obtained per
mission to exhibit their talents, proceed 
to myetl£y their patrons in a moat ex
it a ordinary fashion, appearing In all 
1°nl 01 riever disguises and deceiving 
travellers and natives alike.

A performance I witnessed at Sunder-

ates
sure It can’t be right.”

"The tost," ventured mother, "Is prob
ably not quite so genuine as it appears. 
It’s rooted in a very headstrong sex 
egotism which the man may have been 
driven to adopt for purposes of eelf- 

Llkely, Peter, he’s known

more 
ced.
iE TANGO.

IOdd Facts ! from Abroad£ £ Iever
“man of many 

men travel alone In-
Y. An "Association of Neglected Wives” 

has been formed at Schoenebeck, on the 
Elbe, to establish a time limit for hus
bands’ visits to beer bouses and cafes. 
If necessary, the wives will form a 
militia to remove all husbands found on 
the premises after U F. M.

The latest articles devised for the 
benefit of the modern woman are mu
sical clothes brushes, scent bottles, 
sprays and powder-puff boxes for her 
dressing table. Two tunes can be played 
on the brush while it is being used. 
The little button which starts the mech
anism to placed Just where the hand to 
certain to press it

A notary named Sauter, who died re
cently to the town of Arbon, on the bor
der of Lake Constance, had a strange 
mania for fine shoes. He left a museum 
containing about $000 pairs of boots and 
shoes, valued at over $8000. No one— 
not even his wife—was allowed to enter 
the room where this collection was kept

defence.
some strong-minded lady who bossed 
him about a bit, and he takes revenge 
on the sex to genersL The casual chap 
I Imagine is most sincere.”

“And women?" I went on thoughtfully.

1t!
’s Paper.
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The Toronto World Aid to the Canadian Northernpublic-spirited and comprehensive 
plans. LLATAmong the matters which were con
sidered by the transportation commit
tee of the city council and by the 
board of control was the appointment, 
or. at any rate, the creation, of a traffic 
commission. With the growth of the 
civic lines and the near approach of 
the adoption of bus lines, this matter 
should be brought forward once 
The problems of transportation become 
more and more 
finances will be more and more intri
cate. It is Imperative that a respon
sible and reliable body should be in 
existence to deal with the whole
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that last spring in Winnipeg there sat 
a board to determine what price should 
be paid to the men who worked on the 
road, and they had to get more pay 
because the road was so bad that It 
-took longer to get between points 
than on other roads. I have pursued a 
tail-end report of every mile of that 
■ywtem. not made by a Canadian Pa
cific Railway man, nor by any man 
connected with that company, and 
that tail-end report shows that the 
road from Port Arthur to Yellowhead 
Paes Is a system unworthy in some re
spects of being called a railway—dirt 
baHaet, dirt track, poor ties, mostly 
60-pound steel, poor curves, heavy 
grades, everything that goes to con
stitute what is called a minimum cost 
road. What would happen If you went 
to a receiver and asked for a receiver’s 
certificate for 146,000,0007 He would 
say: Show me your physical reports 
and show me your financial position, 
and 1 will give the certificate. But no 
such thing is done here; U le go In 
blindly.

You may say .that any man can be 
destructive In criticism, and ask roe 
what I offer against that. That la a 
fair question. I offer this: I say that 
the stock of that company should not 
be In the hands either of the govern
ment or .of. these men, that It should 
be In the hands of a trust company; 
and I would put a man in charge of 
the operation and completion of the 
construction of that road who 
was a railway man and not a con
tractor. Is. Jt right that men occupy
ing the dual capacity of owners 
and contractors should carry forward 
an enterprise on which they have 
brought disaster? I ask my hon, friend, 
would he do It in tola business? Is 
there a man in this house who would 
do It In his own business? Would any 
reasonable man In this house for a sin
gle moment entrust the administration 
of his estate and affairs -to a man who 
h4d so mismanaged it as to bring about 
the. crisis that now exists? The first 
thing you would do would be to re
move the incompetent servant or man
ager. There Is a man who left this 
country and with great distinction ad
ministered the government railways 
in Australia, that was Sir Thomas 
Tate. I would get a man of that type 
to administer this road, to give us a 
report on its physical condition. Let 
us know where we are at before we 
start of this toboggan elide that will 
land us we khow not where. Am I not 
reasonable? I ask you to apply to this 
matter those intelligent precepts of 
business that govern every man in his 
own affairs. I appeal to the business 
men on each side of the house, to the 
men of large affairs—and there are 
men sitting In this house who have 
administered the affairs of great and 
vast enterprises, men who have had to 
do~ with great business undertakings, 
men who are the directors and man
aging directors of vast business con
cerns. *

(Extracts from the epesoh of 
R. B. Bennett, M.f»„ May 14.)

I appeal to every mart' in this house 
that If he will take the time to read the 
history of the operations of Mackensle 
and Mann from that time till now, hS 
will find nothing but a long train of 
parliamentary corruption, of lobbying, 
of degradation of partiamentry insti
tutions, of the lowering of the morale 
of public life and the degrading of 
those standards by which pUbHc life 
should be truly measured.

When thé Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company was launched. Its stock was 
placed on the markets of the world. 
When other enterprises were launch
ed the stock was placed upon the 
market of the world- But 
those men conceived an ambition 
greater than any man in this country 
had hitherto conceived, greater even 
than that of Huntington in the case 
of the Central Pacific. These two men 
conceived the ambition of having the 
people of Canada build a transconti
nental system which they would con
trol and own. That Is the .position, and 
that Is what we must face, and that 
was the condition that confronted this 
country when these men came into 
the transportation business. When the 
Northern Pacific line fell Into their 
bands, they extended It on to Edmon
ton with a branch line to Port Arthur- 
They then had a complete system that 
extended from Edmonton to Port Ar
thur With nearly 6000 miles of track. 
I regard J. J. Hill as a man of some 
genius In transportation matters; yet 
in the midst of hi» wildest dreams he 
never conceived the Idea of carrying 
the Northern Pacific down to New 
York. Gould conceived the possibility 
of carrying his rail» across the conti
nent, but was unable to do It Hunt
ington conceived the Idea of carrying 
the rails of the Central Pacific from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, and 
Joined the Gulf of Mexico with the 
Pacific coast. He accomplished 
that with the aid of governments, 
and of those who invested In the 
stock Of thé road.
*ie and Mann conceived the ambition 
of uniting the Atlantic and the Pacific 
oceans at the expense of the people of 
Canada, while they owned the road. 
That Is the -position; we cannot get 
away from it

Therefore, I ask before we enter up
on ao hazardous a policy, before we 
undertake so vast an enterprise, before 
we stand responsible for such enor
mous liabilities, this country should 
'have a parliamentary committee or 
royal commission to investigate this 
enterprise from its inception, in order 
that the solicitor-general may know, 
in order that I may know, in 
order that every man and woman In 
Canada, the taxpayers who will bear 
the burden of these rates, may know, 
exactly what the facts are in connec
tion with this nefarious undertaking. 
That i* What I ask, and that Is what I 
demand.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
May 18. 1*14.

Judges’ chambers will be held from 
10 to 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 18th Inst. .

Peremptory list for first divisional 
court fo-r Tuesday, loth Inst, at, 11 
am.:

L Langley v. Simons (to be con
tinued).

S. Mancell v. M.C.R.R. Co.
8. Massle v. Campbeltford L.O. & W. 

Ry.
4. Toronto v. Toronto Consumers’ 

Gas Co.
5. Darby v. Hamilton Brokerage Co.
8. Russlll v. Kloepper.
7. Poczak v. Harper.

It the “Golden Role” nowadays, which to why -you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps bis goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

more.
East.

complex, and tha

1 ques
tion of transportation on broad and 
general grounds. The longer It Is put 
off the more difficult It will .be to han
dle, and the more side Issues will be 
Imported, into its settlement.

ed7‘}Master’s Chambers.
Commercial Arts Press v. Stetarwor- 

sel—Pepler (McWhlnney * Co.) for 
defendant obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs.

Rusnell v. Rusnell—R. R. Waddell for 
plaintiff moved for order setting aside 
appearance as irregular. J. McCul
lough for defendant. Enlarged to 20th 
Inst

According to a recent report, the Rus
sian Government is seriously 
ed about the gradual but continual de
crease in depth of the Caspian Sea 
Many of Its harbors cannot now adnig 
vessels that at one time entered freely, 
and this alone would be matter of 
consequence. But It Is also stated that 
the experts who have been investigat
ing the cause of the shrinkage in the 
waters of this great Inland sea believe 
it to be due to the much smaller vol
ume discharged by the Volga and 
other rivers that are its feeders. The 
supply Is no .longer equal to replace 
what is lost thru evaporation, and the 
result can only be a continuance of 
the fall in the level until the balance 
is again redressed.

Light is thrown on the situation In 
a recent article by Mr. Menshikov of 
The Novoe Vremya of St. Petersburg, who 
asserts that the greater part of Euro
pean Russia is rapidly being denuded of 
the immense forests which Were once 
the most conspicuous feature of the 
country. The whole of western Rus
sia, he says, and the central provinces 
are now completely bared, and other 
regions are being affected by the Ac
tion of the landed proprietors In sell
ing their forests to speculators who 
earn an enormous return on their capi
tal. As a consequence the soil Is losing 
its moisture, rivers are drying up, and 
the people, deprived of fuel, will no 
longer be able to live thru the bitter 
winters. This presents a serious prob
lem for the government, and the situa
tion again Illustrates the necessity for 
conservation laws and their proper en
forcement

a

MICHIE’Sconcem-

9 GLENERNANWylie v. GrimSby Beach Co.—Bell 
(Watson A Cp.) for defendant obtained 
order on com 
without costs.

Wylie v. R
(Watson A Co.Ysfor defendant obtain
ed order on co 
without costs-

Wurm v. Kaufman—Gintzler (Heyd 
A Co.) for plaintiff obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without 
costs.

Berg v. Cedar Valley Brick Co,— 
Callicut (Ross A H.) for plaintiff ob
tained order for leave to amend writ 
of summons.

Dunn v. Wabash B.R. Co.—H. B. 
Rose, K.C., for defendant moved for 
order setting aside statement of claim 
as embarrassing or In alternative for 
particulars. L. F. Heyd, K.C-, for 
plaintiff. Order made for particulars. 
Costs In cause.

Murphy v. Village of Burlington-rW. 
Morrison for defendant moved to 
change venue from Toronto to Milton. 
F. Hughes for plaintiff. Motion dis
missed. Costs In cause.

Bateman v. Scott — M. Grant for 
plaintiff obtained order amending 
Judgment

Mack v .Wabash R.R. Co.—H. E. 
Rose, K.C.. for defendant moved for 
particulars of statement of claim; L. F- 
Heyd, K.C., for plaintiff. Order made 
amending paragraph 5 of statement of 
claim. Costs In cause.

Wagner v. Erie R.R. Co.—R. C. IL 
Cassels for defendant moved for order 
setting aside service of writ on Mar
shall McGregor on ground that ho Is 
not an officer on whom service can 
properly be made. H. E. Rose, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. Costs 
to plaintiff in cause.

Holland v. O’Brien — J. R. Roaf for 
plaintiffs moved for order for exam
ination of one of the plaintiffs de bene 
esse. W. N. Ferguson, K.C., for de
fendants. Order made. Costs In 
cause.
• Rogers McBwen, Ltd., v. Reddagh— 
Hanna (Corley A Co.) for plaintiff ob
tained order on consent dismissing ac
tion without costs.

McWilliams v. Koeing—Bullen (Mc
Master A Co.) for plaintiff obtained 
leave to file statement of claim after 
lapse Of time for filing same.

TUESDAY MORNING, ^AY 19 nt dismissing action

Scotch Whisky. Marshall, Ltd.—BeU
ClfY TRANSPORTATION needs.

Elsewhere appears a letter from Mr. 
Vigils T. Fisher, secretary Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association, addressed to 
Mr. W. F. Maclean. M.P. Mr. Fisher 
attributes -to Mr., Maclean an editorial 
dealing with à-question in which ward 
seven is Interested;-and he implies 
that The World should only consider 
ward seven in connection with it. It 
must be realized, however, that The 
World has the whole of the city to 
consider,'and not merely one j>prtion 
of it, and while we have no desire to 
do injustice to ward seven, neither, we 
feel Sure, does ward seven desire in
justice to be done to the other wards. 
It was, In fact, this parochial spirit in 
the past that has delayed the growth 
of the city as a whole, some being 
quite unable to realize that every part 
benefits by the advantage of any other 
.part So that there is every reason to 
desire -that ward seven should receive 
all the attention It demands, and there 
is also every reason why ward seven 
should give every attention possible 
to the other wards.

Mr. Maclean, we believe, has never 
neglected the Interests of ward seven 
so far as It forms a portion of the 
riding he represents In the Dominion 
Parliament, but there are other por
tions of Toronto which he represents 
in that house which might equally de
mand hie attention for local municipal 
affairs, and, In fact, do, and Mr. Fisher 
already resents the suggestion that 
they should receive any consideration 
on a question akin tq that in which 
ward seven is interested. T.l»eee o'thfr. 
wards misfit • very well resent ward 
seven’s claim to exclusive considera
tion, with ward seven’s own precedent 
to support them.

It may be just as well to-remind Mr. 
Fisher that The World has not opr 
posed .the proposed bus line in the 
west end.,' The World has been strly-, 
lng 'for years to arrive at a solution of 
the transportation problem, and has 
supported Mayor Hocken in his sev
eral efforts to that end. We desire to 
call Mr. Fisher's attention to the fact 
that had either of Mayor Hocken's 
plans for improved transportation, met 
with support instead of opposition 
from the reactionary elements In the 
city, net only the west end but all the 
city would now be receiving rapid 
transit service and single fares to all 
points. Had the first subway* plans 
beee adopted, the purchase of the sur
face lines would quickly have followed. 
Mr. Fisher does not need The World 
to tell him who have 'been the chief 
opponents of this progressive policy.

With regard to the “several other 
districts” which Mr. Fisher thinks The 
World should Ignore, the North To
ronto ratepayers are going to present 
their case to the board of control on 
Thursday, and Mr. Fisher cannot do 
better than be on hand and hear what 
is to be said. Moore Park Is also in
terested and there are parts of the 
east end quite ready to accept a bus 
service in addition to the double fare 

k street car service which they now 
L enjoy.
^9 Very many people do not appreciate 
ft the extreme need in which Toronto 

stands for adequate transportation 
service. If the need was as present 
to all the "electors as It is to Mr. Fisher 
or to The World there would have 
been no obstruction, no delay, no 
Gooderham bill, and the west endors 
would be on single fare communication 
with every part of the city.

We have constantly and at great 
length dealt with the reasons why cer
tain Interests in the city object to 
general expansion, and apparently de
sire to confine all facilities and im
provement# to one district. This pol
icy we believe to be a short-sighted 
one, for the weakness of any one part 
is a drag on all the rest. The World 
has done all it can to further the 
many suggested improvements m the 

— west end. We have cordially sup
ported the Humber improvement 
schemes, and we fully expected that 
the west entiers would realize that 
what was good for them would be 
equally good for all the other fringing 
districts of this great city. But if To
ronto as a whole suffers, the west end 
as a part cannot prosper, and they are 
but short-sighted who imagine that 
the whole city may be held back while 
one part develops; This is a suffi
ciently elementary business view, and 
yet it seems, to have been overlooked 
by many whg oppose- Mayor Hocken's

nt dismissing action A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Seetland 
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N ’ vSeven Points.
In concluding Mr. Bennett drew at

tention to the fact that:
1. We have been in times past the 

victims of base deception.
t The reports published abroad 

by this company of Its undertakings, 
its payments and receipts, are appar
ently untrue, because the payments al
leged are not shown to have been made 
and moneys claimed to be on hand 
are new said not to be there.

8. The stocks of the companies it Is

49 King East U Cai' Last Year's Vota
Referring to the fact that be east 

his vote in favor of aid' being granted to^he C.N.R. last year, ilr! Bemqu

Fortunately, or unfortunately, I vot-
fh.* . lt 1 am ne8»8»nt an far as 
that Is concerned. I failed In my duty 
a* * member of this house last year. 
Mr duty last year was to point oui
tornLV”? «‘° <P0<IU out this af- 

felIcd ,n my duty then, but 
I am not going to fall again. I did' 
point out then altho I did not do it 
*5 house — that it would tn» 
$100,000.000 to finish that system. That 

wae la-u#hed at i knew that these men would be back here 
P*opt* describe them as empire Î^Mers, captolna of finance, merchant 

®tc- but If I were asked to de- 
M^kethem I would describe them as 
Mackenzie and Mann, mendicants! 
Sin, h^ve be*« In this parlla-

JÏÏ. the?bav® *>ne has been to
5rVbeWanutifU,th,t^nîr,tannotb?e!. Tti£J

culatedg’to lsat elevatlnS' 1» that cal- 
t0 ’ advance the Interests of

J* that the kind of thing
îslativ^hins^ g0'ng °n ,n theae '®s-

Year after year the interests of tk...
we”tTbank”gnU?tri«!1iL8i», &hey

intosti«t£ p~?le’ ^y went

a”£.imore **>wen Those are not my words, they are the words- ***** author describing JSSdu 
trons in the United States after th* 

°£the c®ntral and South- 
d2Lrb^,flCi. -CoJlJa word# more aptly 
emmtry? ^ W happened in this

Telephone Main 131 and 133MUNICIPAL ownership wins.
Notwithstanding all the efforts made 

to retard Its progress, the cause of 
state and municipal ownership and 
operation of public utilities and ser
vices steadily advances and gains In
creasing evidence of popular support. 
This trend of popular opinion is now 
too strong to be ignored or stayed by 
the means that have hitherto been 
adopted to discredit the principle 
which It représenta and la endeavoring 
to establish. Today It la nowhere 
more marked t)ian in the states and 
provinces which have suffered most 
severely from the unbridled exploita
tion of private franchise holders. 
Everywhere are there signs of revolt, 
tho these are more generally apparent 
and assertive In the western states and 
municipalities of the North American 
continent.

Los Angeles, California, was requir
ed to vote recently at a power-bond 
election. The citizens were invited to 
express thetr views on a proposal to 
issue bonds to cover the cost of com
pleting ita great aqueduct power plant 
and to.Instituts a distributing system 
permitting of a rate for light and 
power which will not Include 
profits in dividends on private capital 
Invested. To succeed hi this object 
meant a two to one vote, a proposition 
that might well have been deemed im
possible of attainment. But as a mat
ter of fact the majority in favor of 
the public system exceeded that 
portion by roundly 10,000 votes, the 
official figures being given at 68,193 
for the bonds and 28,179 against this 
issue.

3407■ MÉ me!

to Atlanta, 
be the shrin 
posai plant 
that precedi 
■o successfi 

Atlanta
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Jjy the Canadian Northern7 Railway, : W. McGILL tr CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.
Rhone June. 1237.

: zr S*aa men liked t
Bnu,*

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Langworthy v. McVicai^-J. Havèreoh. 
K.C., for plaintiffs and for defendant 
Helen Elma Me Vicar; J. W. McCul
lough for defendant Christina Kan Is. 
B. W. McKeown for Alexander Crâne. 
No one for defendant Robert Me Vicar. 
F. Aylesworth for the other defendants. 
Motion by plaintiff for order fixing time 
for trial. Judgment: The trial should 
be proceeded with when the case is 
reached in the ordinary cours#, but not. 
earlier than June 1st, thus giving to 
the parties under the circumstances 
ample time to be ready when the case 
Is reached.gll* 
should govern themselves accordingly. 
No costs of motion.

and the securities are ho w held in their 
entirety; These things are plain and 
obvioua

4. By the alleged reduction of capi
tal it is proposed to give life and val
idity, so far a* can be given, tq water 
by tills legislative action—to exchange 
stock 
accor

Heed Office and Yafd 
Bathurst and Rich- 
- mond Sts.

Si ences.
" Aid.1143 Yonga.

«Une Sorts *1880*8»
~ ' =5=S3B=sa«aBBr ~

1i

ISHF
for such a 
odor from ii

Phono Adel. #8» Ml

that has no value for that which,
-------ding to the eminent .authority
whom ..we heard last evening, will 
shortly reach par value. Imagine, for 
Instance, $1,806,000 par value of Bay 
of Quinte stock being exchanged for 
shares Cf an equal value In that rail
way the Canadian Northern Railway 
to be, a few years hence, worth par.

5. We become morts gee, receivers In 
possession, without any adequate pro
vision for Immediate foreclosure.

8. We have no adequate security 
that the people of the west will secure 
better or cheaper transportation fa
cilities. 1

7- And lastly, It means a partnership 
which, for the reasons I have given, 
we cannot tolerate.

Then, you say, what do you offer in 
Place of this arrangement? I answer 
at onoe: Instead of what Is here pro
posed, first, the stock of this company 
should be vested in a trust company. 
Second, these men should be removed 
from their position of direction of an 
enterprise they have made; insolvent 
Third, a statute should be -passed to 
enable the governor In council to ad
vance money to pay the artisans, the 
contractors, .the equipment builders— 
the men whose money and labor are 
In the enterprise and to subrogate us 
to the position they have against the 
men with whom they haVe contracted 

Mackenzie &n<l Mann Company. 
Limited.

Then. I ask, that being done, that 
we shouM make the fullest possible 
enquiry as to the condition of this 
road. There is a difference of opinion 
on that subject The enterprise of 

toe «unrounded with the halo which wsa pictured for us this 
afternoon. They may foe the most slan
dered men In the world; they may be 
angels in disguise. They are said to 

foor ,™en, who left their native 
«un W th „l tUe and are now worth 
millions; and it may be that these mll- 
llons ctgne to them even as the manna 
came frfotn heaven. It may be that this 
represents their honest toll as railway 
contractors to which for 18 years they have given their time. ThU may Z» 

men so much 
ln havln* H known as they.

ii.1* necessary that the people of
°VDtry ehou3d know end under- 

stand. for we are to put ourselves as
behind an e”te“ 

prise of waterlogged securitise and wa- 
tered stock, and we demand that we 
fnr„Ul® küù7 what the end will be be^
vast ^eT^Iî,ter upon *n undertaking so vast, a policy so hazardous.

title free from restriction in Athens — — ___ ___ __

rk^.1^purcba8- H OF B R AUPike v. Pike—V. J. Gallon for plain- * » •• “•]
tiff. H. C. Macdonald for defendant.
Judgment for plaintiff by consent for 
$16 pel week for alimony, to be pay
able fortnightly in advance in sums 
of $80 .at plaintiffs solicitor’s office, 
nr.fi for payment of costs forthwith 
after taxation thereof.

Taylor v. Dulmage—J. M. Lang- 
staff, for plaintiff on motion for order 
continuing Injunction. G. T. Walsh, 
for defendant, asked enlargement.
Enlarged to 28th Inst

••ft,-

1 z&fi r,
M«sedo„ln

n,Tke “oat invigorating preparation | Tori/ dïd"nc 
of its kind ever Introduced to help - 
»nd sustain the Invalid or the athlette 

IT. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
i Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 34# ,
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR 1RIWBRT,

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Liquid Extract of Maltr
Pwal Plants

MONSTE
If

Counsel and the partiesi

is « 
ever 

mtrto is nov 
from Port ■ 

Saturday
defends.!*#, o. G. 8. Ltndeey, t,on

K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by defend- I AMERICA?Mav m1? °f Kelly’ J” <* l*h I
OTdîr nf <i'Jilm,l85lne an ‘PPeel from 
order of local Judge at Hallsvhurv

^ppeal argued and dismissed with

Langley v. Simons—W. g Mr
H™wtit (form!ilrV°r H-

f?r defendant. Appeal by ’
iudement of Falcon- bridge,-C.J., of 16th March, 1914

Iributoro*"1^ artST‘W "2» »'•- 
befnn<Un.a°f 7800 bawls* eYTpplm u

riuded P‘rtU,,y

Single Court.
Before Hodgine, J. A.

MacKell v. R. C. S. S., Ottawa—E. 
C. Cattanach, for plaintiff, moved fbr 
order continuing Injunction to trial. 
R. G. Agnew for defendants. McG. 
Young, K.C., for department of edu
cation. At request of defendants en
larged until 20th Inst. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Flint v. Cfty of Belleville—F. Ayles
worth, for plaintiff, on motion for 
der continuing Injunction. A Gllmour 
for defendant By arrangement be
tween parties enlarged until 27th 
Inst. Injunction continued meantime.

Grainger v. Canadian Home Circles 
—L F. Hellmuth, K.C., for plaintiff, on 
motion for Injunction. J. E. Jones for 
defendant Enlarged sine die.

Cowan

\ r

Before Middleton, J.
Foster v. Mitchell—W. H. Cutten 

(Guelph), for plaintiff, moved for or
der changing referee) C. L. Dunbar 
(Guelph) for defendant. Order made 
referring matter to Judge Hayes, who 
Is to adopt as far as possible all pro
ceedings taken before Judge Chad
wick.

i enormous< I Queen Mot
Deleor-

I Before Kelly, J.
Kerr v. G. T. Ry. Co.—F. Ayles

worth, for plaintiff, moved for order 
amending judgment ln reference to 

F. McCarthy for defend
ant Order made for *.11 necessary 
amendments to be made to Judgment.

Re Hartwtck Fur Co., (Murphy’s 
claim)—O. W. Adams, for liquidator, 
appealed from order of master-in
ordinary allowing Harry Murphy to 
rank for a preference for $887.47 in 
winding up proceedings. C, F. Rit
chie for claimant. Judgment: Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Re Hogg Trusts—G. H. Kilmer, K. 
C., for executor in Ontario, moved for 
order relieving trustee who has 
moved from Ontario and appointing 
David Forrester In his place. T. H. 
Peine for Mary Brockey Pearce. E. 
C. Cattanach for Hector Cowan. J. 
R. Meredith for Infant. Order made 
appointing David Forrester. Property 
.to vest in continuing trustee and new 
trustee. Costs out of estate.

Re Donovan and Murdock Brothers 
—H. S. White, for Donovan, appealed 
from judgment of master-tn-ordlnary 
ln so far as K disallows certain Items 
of the claim put forward by the claim
ant. O. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the 
liquidator. Judgment: I am of opin
ion that the claimant should have 
been aUowed the Rem of $18^80, and 
as to It the appellant succeeds. As 
to the other Items the appeal is dis
missed. No costs of appeal.
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6 would

pro-
Should Investigate.

«rmülüü? uÇ°n h0U8e that this gov-
SS S3L3Srva«
s^ffsraaasr'aS
wî.?re lnade partners with men whose 
mlar*presentatlons have brought upon

inîaulty;„?tr’ We
S*1*’ «tHl save the credit of
Canada. AH we have to do is to pass 
a short statute authorising the gov
ernor In council to appropriate such a

exc6edlnA a sum mentioned, for the purpose of carrying 
forward the construction work on the 
Hr.es in which we are Interested, the 
Canadian Northern Atlantic and the 
Cànadlan Northern Ontario, for the 
purpose of paying the contractors; 
for the purpose of paying the equip
ment people and of subrogating this 
country, in right of the crown, to the 
position which they should occupy in 
re«pect of tills enterprise. If the road 
went into the receiver’s hands, the first 
question would be: Show me the report 
of the physical condition of the pro- 
Perty.

What le the physical condition of 
this property? I suppose the solicitor- 
general has been told that the physi
cal condition of this property Is so* 
splendid that it challenges the admira
tion of every traveler. Ail I know Is

■payments.
Re and Reynolds—T. 

Arnold!, K.C., for vendor, moved for 
order that purchaser take title shown 
or ln default that contract be rescind
ed. G. 8. Hodgson, for 
asked enlargement 
21st Inst.

Re Rooks and Smith—A. J. R. Snow, 
K.C., for vendor, moved for order de
claring that vendor can make good

N Never, say the local accounts, in the 
history of Los Angeles has an election 
created so much Interest. The polls 
were open from 6 o’clock ln the morn
ing till 7 o’clock in the evening —a 
much longer period being thus allowed 
for recording votes than is the 
Toronto. Scores of leaders in the 
paign work for municipal

t'V
eo«t«.
con-

purchaser, 
Enlarged until,

anti-tifpino bill

thfr,WOr'd: Re your article upon 
would nv g bm’ and ue°n which I 
But WduC°"gratUlate the authw*'
out’oîL thidU°r’ 1 Would ,lke to Point 
ment b ng e*P«cla.lly re the state
ment that the respective locals of
euDDortl" ^nlPeg *nd Montreal, are 
supporting the MIL Now. so far as I
know, the local in Montreal la better
to^Tbrontn the «Went then we 
<£em 71,6 waiters of Toronto
fighting g>tyy th»t Senator Deris is 
nfntiDf a forlorn hope. But is hi1 
Personally I think his bUl win go thru.
I «es no reason why It should not, and 
I seem to think that certain classes of 
frequenters of hotels will have to mend 
ÎLa ,5’lenner a oreat deal when 
find that the waiter Is not depe 

,10c ®r 1Sc «P for Me l 
He wiU also find the waiter will I 
off hie servility; neither will the t 
Accept his Insults with a smiling 
any longer. Also the employer 
find very quickly that he cannot
to get many Intelligent men to ___
so or more hours per week for much 
under 116 per week, which will Just 
about average 20c per hour. I tbould 
also like to add, sir, that your corre
spondent’s statement of Insurance poli
cies only pertains In one hotel In this 
city. Also concening breakages, your 
Correspondent rather underestimate* J 
the scale of fines. In -most cases the 
fines are much higher, and ln the case 
of one prominent downtown hotel I 
have seen as much as $4 fine put upon j 
a man, and quite recently $3. An- 1 
other case I have in mind was a 
being recently fined 60c and also fired 
for the breaking of a single plat#. “ 
Senator Davis’ bill is going to do away 
with such persecutions as these, I *JT 
bang that bill thru, and the sooner the.. 
better for a Union Waits» In

case ln re-
cam-

, ownership
of the power utility were engaged and 
Included both

AND HE DID
—" ' I*men and women. So 

strong was the sentiment In favor of 
the $6,600,000 bond issue that 
ous precinct returns showed In each 
Instance an almost unanimous vote. 
The concerns chiefly affected by the 
city's proposed competitive system 
profess to believe that municipal oper
ation Is not likely to be considered ser
iously for several years, but in view of 
the evident temper of the cltlsene this 
te hardly credible.

I
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NOW! Ia/ANT TO CATCH 
THE fc30Tf?A/N INTHE 
MORN W(j-5oBE SURE 
AND Gj-ETME UP!! J—'

! Humer

i' f
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WARD SEVEN BUSES.
yeem, and which have no traction, 
good, bad or Indifferent

I “irijuld also like to point out tp you 
that the bus service has been propos- 
ed.,beca,uee' tor various reasons, street 
railways cannot be laid tor another 
fear or 18 months, to serve .the dis
trict and this situation would not be 
changed if the City of Toronto had 
bought the Toronto Street Railway. 
As to traction facilities, ward seven la 
in a desperate condition, and the pro
posed temporary remedy has nothing 
whatever to do with “purchase.”

As your constituents, we have a right 
to ask for your active assistance, and 
as your article of this morning is not 
only unsatisfactory, but Is an unfair 
statement of the present situation. I 
would ask you to publish this letter.
„ ‘ WaHis T. Fisher.
Secretary Ward Seven Ratepayers’Association.

Mky 46. TW4,

tntSS ™ leaet' lt !» very annoying 
ÎL,”-2.y ur pap«r «one to the morn- 
in® when you -go for it. Another annoy- 
tog thing Is to buy a Sunday World 
down m the city, and on 'getting home 
and starting to read 1L 'to find only 
half the paper there. Only last Satur
day night this happened to me. It has 
happened many times before.

Appellate Dlvisien.
Before Meredith. C.J.O., Macteren, 

J-A-, Mâge^ J A., Hodgine, J.A.
' Chadwick v. Tudhope Anderson 

M- Godfrey for defendants.
A-5;.?lîarpî-/TJxbrtd*e) tor plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from Judgment 
of Lfttchford, J^ of 80th March, 1914. 
Action by Thomas Chadwick to re
cover $6000 damages for loss of his 
right hand In a Jointer In defendants’ 
factory while ln their employment, al
leged to be due to negligence of de
fendants. At trial judgment was en
tered for plaintiff for $2000 and costs. 
Appeal argued and counsel consenting 
thereto damages reduced to $1260. No 
costs of appeal.

Shafer v. Roes—R. G. Agnew, for 
plaintiff, moved for order postponing 
hearing of this appeal to June sittings. 
F. McCarthy for defendant, refused.

< Tew-v. Jtwepb—W- Jt Smyth, K.C.,

WTr,F4JaacIlf®' M'P-' Toronto World: 
In your editorial this morning

Altho “t!TiCe w,th toVwest end.
d **ven is a portion of 

Marr^fh"5LyOU are evidently unfami- 
,ar with the present situation.

In the area to be served by motor
nii8 wfth 18 a P°puUU°n of 20,000 peo
ple. with, no street railway service of 
any kind whatsoever, and the district
^ f.evLarPart °5 018 city’ ““d pay
ing taxes, for a term of five years,
during which time neither the city nor 
the company holding the franchise has 
given any service whatever.

I would like to know the “several 
other districts" which have anything 
like an equal population, and which 
have been paying city taros, tor five

NK'3 I-I
10TELupon

note

t1
I r —

A. C. D.
CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Swearing that he was twenty years 
old ln order to obtain a marriage li
cense resulted yesterday ln Morris 
Brass being remanded to jail until the 
18th, when he will be charged in the 
police-court- with, perjury*

Motion
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|the weatherESTABLISHED 1864 i

GENERAL HOLIDAY 
WILL MARK VISIT

UN CATTO & SON m
SHEA’S THEATRE

TORONTO OBSERVATORY, May 18.— 
Pressure continues decidedly high 
the eastern part of tne continent and low 
In the west. Considerable rain has fallen 
today In Manitoba and. light local showers 
have occurred In Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Elsewhere In Canada the weather 
has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatu: ee: 
Victoria. 4«rS8r Vancouver, 43-66; Kam
loops, 44-72: Edmonton, 46-61; Calgary, 
46-14; Medicine Hit, 40-76; Swift Current, 
44-74; Moose Jaw. 41-77; Regina, 86-76; 
Winnipeg. 54-66: Port Arthur, 42-74; 
Parry Sound, 42-C8; London, 48-78; To
ronto, 60-76; Kingston, 48-61; Ottawa, 46- 
80; Montreal, 64-74; Quebec,
John, 42-64; Halifax. M-68.

—Pnobabllltl
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate winds; fine1 and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Lower St. Lawrence 

—Westerly winds: folne and warm.
Gulf—Freah southwest and west winds; 

mostly fair and warm.
Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 

winds: mostly fair and warm.
Superior—Moderate to ffesh southerly 

winds; fair and warm; showers at Light 
In western portion.

Manitoba—Unsettled, 
with local showers and much the same 
temperature. . , .

Saskatchewan—Northerly wind#; cooler, 
with local showers.

Alberta—Unsettled, but mostly fair, 
and with local shower» and much the 
saipe temperature. ,1

m TBUILadies’ Crepe 
Voile Blouses

over Daily, Me. see, see.

CONDUCTED BY MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPS HARRY LAUDER 
8WOING-TALKING PICTURES. 

Maude—LAMBERT and BALL—Ernest 
•COMFORT and KING,

BERT FITZG4BBON,
Mist Norton A Paul Nicholson,
Francis, Three La Peers, Kuting’e Animale

R ?Brockville Will Begin Prepar
ations to Entertain Duke 

of Connaught.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson will be present at the 
opening of the Preventorium at Byron. 
During their visit to London, Ont, they 
will stay with the Hon. Adam and Mrs. 
Beck.

The president and directors of the 
Wellesley "Hospital have Issued invi
tations to the hospital on the occasion 
of its inspection by Field M»r«h.i 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, Gover
nor-General of Canada, on Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club will 
open on Saturday, and there will be 
numerous dinners.

The British Canadian Theatre Or
ganization Society announce a special 
meeting of members In the board room 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
on Wednesday at 440 o’clock, when Sir 
Edmund Walker, C.V.O., will take the 
chair.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp has returned from 
Montreal, where she was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Chat tern Stephens.

Miss Isabelle Sneath and Ml* Mai da 
Morley are going abroad in June on a 
throe-months’ trip.

Mr. Arthur Blight wil sing at the 
O.J.C. dinner at the York Club on 
Thursday the 28th tost for thé 12th 
consecutive time. He will also sing at 
the National Club dinner on Friday, at 
which H.R-H. will be present.

Mrs. Charles Fleming gave a small 
tea In honor of Mrs. Nelles (Brantford) 
and Mis. Thompson (Quebec), When 
she was wearing a gown of light grey 
with waistcoat of Roman striped satin. 
The tea-table was centred with a silver 
bowl of marguerites and ferns, Mrs. 
A. M. Kirkpatrick presiding, assisted 
by Ml* Enid Hatley.

Mrs. Norman Walker Is giving a tea 
on Friday for her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Tobey, Collingwood.

Mrs. Caw th ra Mulock aijd Mrs. 
Young spent the day at Jackson’s 
Point yesterday, returning today.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle will 
dance at Massey Hall this afternoon 
and evening.

Mrs. Walter Lumbers is giving a 
luncheon today for Miss Maiaa Reid.

Mr. Frank Macdonald was In town 
yesterday from Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morrison have 
bought a house in St. Andrew’s Gar
dens,’ and are moving In this week. 
Mrs. Morrison is at present with Mrs. 
Chalcraft.

Mrs. Leslie Ferguson has returned 
from Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Mr. James Craig has returned from 
Southampton.

Miss Muriel Fellowes, who has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. Fred 
Plumb, has returned to Cobourg.

Mrs. Parkyn Murray has returned 
from Bermuda.

es Marion and Evelyn Galt, who have 
Just returned from spending the win
ter to Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, 
Montreal, have sent out invitation» to 
the marriage of their daughter. Faith 
Lyster, to Mr. Edmund Senkler Mal- 
loch, on Tuesday, June 2, at 2 o’clock 
In SL George's Church, Ottawa, and 
afterwards at 24 Llsgar street

tSplendid showing of Ladles’ White 
Cotton Crepe Voile Shirt Waists In 
a big variety of the Very Lateet 
Styles, Including Raglan Sleeve 
Stylee and other popular features. 
All Clearing at, eaoh...

Hal A”-£i
Opening Summer Season
ADELE BLOOD

NEXT
WEEK
Holiday Matin* 

MONDAY

sfl
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE. May 18.—The town

HISS’S
ceLDp^n Î Connaught and the Prin- 

a’ ybo Propose visiting Brockville on June 8. It is probabli
PbSmfii fen*ral holiday will be pro
claimed In honor of the royal guests.
thfUairil °Lb°?OT wm be «elected from 
„„e 41st Regiment Brockville Rifles, 

sch?°l children will take apro- 
“ rii P^t in the exercises, together 

Boy Scouts and other organ
izations. The Daughters of the Em-

“:ranfred to honor the jpag*» birthday by the raising of a 
flag on the new park grounds on the 

they recently pre
sented to the corporation, and his 
royal highness will be Invited to take 
part in the function. Towns and vil
lages thruout «the united counties will 
be asked to participate to the celebra
tion- which will be made worthy of 
the occasion.

$2.00 IN
the marionette^.,, 
--------------------------2Lf-y

44-76; SL“Viyella”
Flannels HIPPODROME1The Toronto Suffrage Association 

will hold Its annual meeting on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock to the Mar
garet Eaton Hal-1. Miss Margaret 
Hodge, Australia, will give one of her 
talks; Mise Belle Thompson, enter
tainer, will present a humorous sketch- 
Mrs. Gordon Geddes will give a ten- 
minute speech on “Environments” 

public is cordially invited to be

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
In charming display of plain colors, 
and patterns of every sort, for all 
descriptions of Unshrinkable Flannel 
use —Sampl* on request.

Queen and Toraulay Streets.

THREE BIG SHOWS DAILY
Wash Fabrics Continuous from 1.00 to 11 pm.

THE PORCH PARTY
Counsel A Betty, educated monkeys;
ss’Sk.S'ls rsKrtlis
visible Symphony Orchestre, The Kineto- 
graph.
NOTHIN» CHEAT BUT THE PRICES.
.d.tlnee. 10c, 16c. Evening. 10c, 16c, 16a,—

but mostly fair. The THREATENED LIFE 
OF HUERTA’S ALLY

Immense range of choice and ex
clusive patterns in all the popular 
wash materials for Spring and Sum
mer wear, Including Crepes, plain 
colors ànd fancy floral designs, 
rosebuds, etc., Dim it!*, Volais, Ra
tifies, Delaines, Challiee, Black and 
white Honeycombs or “Waff Is 
Cloths and a host of other pretty 
and stylish materials.

present.

Among the passengers sailing by the 
SS. Kronprinzeesin Cectlle of the 
North German Lloyd hue on May 11 
from New York for London and Paris’ 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. Simon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cosh and 
their two sons are at the King Edward 
from Sydney, Australia.

THE BAROMETER.
Ex-Minister of Interior Given 

Hostile Reception at 
Vera Cruz.

ed
Bar. Wind.

61 16.09 4 S. W.
Ther.Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Rlvmiew DANCING Acidemia %. 76Clearing Ladies’ 
Summer Suits

73 30.09 10 W. HUMBER BAY.
European Plan.

Opening Saturday, May M, 1*14, aa«a // 
every evening during summer months. 

Dancing on holiday afternoons.
Select patronage only.

Special arrangement for Picnics.
Take Humber car at Sunnyalde to doer Of Academy. f..

FULL

Invitations have .been Issued to the 
marriage of. May, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Bakins 
Yarmouth, N. S., to Capt. Frederick 
Eaton, London, Ont. The ceremony

. 73 • ÏTWO DREDGE8 PA88 EAST.

CORNWALL. Ont. May 18. — Two 
dredges passed east thru the Cornwall 
Canal today bound for # Sorel, Que., 
where they will do contract work at 
the mouth of the Sorel River. The 
dredges are supplied with 40 buckets 
weighing 4,500 pounds each, with a 
capacity of lifting about 40 yards at 
each trip. They were built at the Col
lingwood shipyards, and are being 
taken east for delivery by Capt Jam* 
Smith- The dredges cost $860,000 each.

6 W.30.08
Mean of day, 62; difference from ave

rage, 9 above; highest, 76; lowest, 49.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

64
t

Canadian Press Despatch. *
VElU CRUZ, May 18.—Hooted and 

Jeered by a small mob of Mexicans, 
and called an assassin by one who 
alleged that his brother had 
killed by order of the ex-minister of 
the Interior, Dr. Aurallano Urrutla, 
who held that office and was

ta ftBaton, London, Ont. 
will be performed by Dr. Batiibrick at 
Holy Trinity Church at 8 p.m. on June 
2j followed by a reception at the Grand

Big Balance of Stock of Ladles’ 
Spring and Summer Suits In all 
novelty weaves and shad*, also a 
fine range of staple fabrics, includ
ing Sera*, Worsteds, Tweeds, Wales, 
Hérringbonn, Bedford Cords, Reps, 
Ratines, Armures, Brocades, etc., etc. 
Regularly $25, $80, $46.
Clearing this wrok, $18. $22, $35.

K
FromAtMay 13.

Minnetonka... New York «...........  London
New York1 beenHamburg 

Christiania 
.... Havre 
.. Glasgow 
Marseilles

Amendes
Bergen*!jord. .New York ..
Rochambeau. ..New York ..
California.
Germania.
Merlon....
Breslau........... .Boston ..
Grampian..... Glasgow .
Megantlc.. .. .Liverpool
Tunisian..........Liverpool
Kroonland.......Dover............. New York
Mipnewaska.. .London New York
K. A . Victoria. .Hamburg ........  New York
K.P. Wilhelm. .Hamburg 
Ivemla
M.Wash'ngton.Nlples 
America
Prinzeas Irene.Genoa 
Ascania

ORCHESTRA. e#fReceptions—M is*l laneous.
Mrs. George Dunbar, Bglinton, on 

Wednesday, with her Mias Garland,
.New York ..
New York 
Philadelphia ... Liverpool 

Bremen 
' Montreal 

....... Montreal
Montreal

Scarboro Beach
D’URBAU’S BAUD

Lamaze and Mack

once
Huerta’s most trusted councillor, was 
arrested for the second time this af
ternoon since his arrival here a few 
hours earlier among the refuge* from 
the capital.

Dr. Urrutla had fled from Mexico
City to escape the wraith of_the
president, and had the appearance at 
an ordinary laboring man when he 
disclosed his Identity on board the 
American train this side of the gap. 
He was detained by the American» 
officers and taken before Gen. Funs- 
ton, who, however, ordered him set 
at liberty.

He was again taken Into custody 
because of the demonstration made 
against him, but was released for the 
second time and sent to hts

\ BIG CROWD SAWIf Out of Town—Write.
ADJOURN INQUEST ON AUTO

The lnqueet Into the death of Mrs. 
Jayne, who was fatally Injured In the 
automobile accident at Bond’s Lake on 
May 11, was opened yesterday after
noon. Dr. 3. M. Ootton, the coroner, 
conducted, a preliminary examination 
and adjourned the Inquest until June i.

TIED HORSE TO LAMP POST.

GALT, May 18. — Wm. Harper, a 
Puslinch farmer, was this morning 
fined a dollar and costs for using one 
of the Hydro-Electric ornemental 
standards on Dickson street ae a tie- 
post

DANCING CONTEST9
:

JOHN CATTO & SON Nine Couples Selected to Contest 
in Final Competition for 

New York Honor.
. New. York

Gibraltar..........New York
New York 
New York 
New York 

Montreal ... Southampton

Sensational Gymnasts.

ROLANDO BROS.
Equilibrists.

MOVING PICTURES

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. Naples

Those who were chosen at the
dance at the Pavlowa last night for 
the Anal competition from which one 
couple will be picked to go to New 
York next month to represent Toronto 
In the dancing contests are: Ml* 
Lord and Mr. Gagen; Ml* E. London 
and Gordon Griffin; Ml* Hdwarth 
and Theodore Russell; Ml* JvY 
Campbell and A. K. Coultiutrd; Mi* 
Reid and G. R. CouHhard; Ml* Crow 
and E. B. Calder; Ml* ‘Swanton and 
H. Laurence; Mira Walsh and 
Cadman; Miss Cameron and A. L 
Griffith. There were about twenty- 
five couplee In the competitions.

About 1000 people attended the 
dance and witnessed an exhibition of 
the hesitation waltz by Harold Baton 
and Daieie Ince.

PILGRIMS RETURN 
FROM SMELL QUEST

STREET CAR DELAYS
—— I

L_Q E W ’ S
Every Evening at 8 o’clock.

Monday, May 18. 1914.
4.37 p.m. — Fermanagh ave

nue, wagon broken down on 
track: 5 minutes’ delay to 
Queen street north cars.

- 7.32 p.m. —Front and John, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

8.30 a. m. — Steam wagon 
on track, Dupont and Bath
urst; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Dupont and Bathurst care.

9.21 a.m. — Wagon stuck 
on track, Gerrard, west of 
Don; 4 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Carlton and Parliament 
cars.

10.47 a. m. — Putting down 
water- pipes,- Dupont and 

J Bathurst ; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Dupont

*room,
where he is guarded by a marine, 
whose presence was requested by the 
fugitive in the belief that hts life was 
to danger from hte own people.

Antonia Rivero de la Torre, editor 
of El Dictamen, was the leader of the 
demonstration a gal net the 
minister. He appeared in the street 
beneath the window of the room oc
cupied by Dr. Orutia at the Dilt- 
gencias Hotel and began an impas
sioned speech.. He shouted: “Assassin, 
coward,’’ and Charged that Urrutla 
was responsible for the execution of 
his brother, one of the deputies of the 
congress which Huerta dissolved. He 
cried out that Ulrrutia feared to walk 
the streets like an. honeft man, and 
challenged him to appear before the 
small crowd of Ms countrymen who 
bad already gathered.
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covered Star ofHave Their Doubts of Adapta

bility of Atlanta Plant in 
•i Canadian Climate.

Mr.

------ Murphy & Foley. Bruce.*,.
°S8Sl -........

fo ram nee? 11 *a. m™t o^*ll p%Wn9UtfB

former
*

3Phone Main 8400."a**■ 1 Btgÿt
I now re

Jgfl to Atlanta, which they hoped would 
be the shrine of smell-lees eewage dis
posal plants, but from press reports 
that precede them their quest was not 
so successful as It might have been. 

bH | An Atlanta despatch says the alder- 
' men lilted the Imhoff tank there, but 

" l, doubted if it would work successfully 
afc.ü I In Toronto because -of- climatic differ

ences.
Aid. Maguire is “home first." But 

be only wept to Philadelphia Seen 
at the city ball yesterday he said he 
would not vote for establishment 

p for' such a plant to Rosedale. The 
odor frbm it was not' offensive, but— 
well It was an odor after -all. This 
seemed to be the alderman’s unex
pressed opinion.

The controllers who were In New 
York did not Investigate sewage dis
posal plants.

members of city council are 
turning from their pilgrimage

Alexandra ÆzMr ;Rutherford’s designs In millinery are 
shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of a hat to wear with any 
costume, can be easily made at the

ES^SL,S$.°' “ »* «s*
WORK ON NEW RAILWAY BEGINS.

CORNWALL. Ont, May 
on several sections of the 
and Glengarry Railway 
mended this week. This information 
was given out Ihy C. L. Hervey, the 
promoter of the road while to Cornwall 
today. The bridges over the Black 
River will be built by the Smith Con
crete Company of Montreal. The com
pany expects that its rails will con
nect Cornwall with St Polycarpe by 
December let.

BODY STILL UNCLAIMED,

The body of a man, believed to be 
William Menzies, who died in St 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday after 
being brought from a Chinese restaur
ant at 131 York street, Is In the’ hoe- 
pital unclaimed as vet by any person. 
The hospital authorities would like 
to hear from any person who could 
establish the man’s Identity. He is 
about 26 years of age, 
height and fair complexion.

OD 5BONSTELLE ^ 
PLAYERS

r
■..3^ cars.

dI^ths.
- xTTY—On Saturday, May 16, 1914,
Horace Cyril, aged 14, years, youngest 
and dearly beloved son of Mrs. Beatty 
and the late John Bea.tty.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, 318 Grace street, on Tuesday, 
May 19, at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BURFORD—On Monday, May 18, 1914, at 
her home, 14 Vermont avenue, Eliza
beth. beloved wife of James Burford, in 
her 43rd year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery. Kindly omit flowers.

3LARKSON—Early on Monday morning, 
May 18, Hugh, sixth son of Edward R. 
C. and Amy Clarkson, In his -24th year.

Funeral privât*.
AMES—On Sunday, May 17, 1914, at To
ronto General Hospital, Viola, beloved

* daughter of Bert and Lilian James, 
aged 15 years.

Funeral leaving on 9 a.m. train Tues
day for Port Hope. Interment on ar
rival there.

JAYNES—On Friday. May 15, 1914, at To
ronto General Hospital, as the result of 
an accident. Franc, dearly beloved wife 
of John R. Jaynes of Calgary, Alberta.

Funeral service will be held at the 
chapel. Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 3 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. May 19.

LEGGE—At Edmonton, Alberta, on May 
15, Louie M. Legge. daughter of the late 
Thomas Legge, Oak Ridges.

Funeral service Wednesday, 3 p.m., 
to St. John's Church, Oak Ridges. Spe
cial car leaving North Toronto at 2 p.m.

McLEAN—On Sunday, May 1^, 1914, sud
denly. at the residence of his son, J. W". 
McLean, 897 Dovercourt road, Toronto. 
James C., beloved husband of Margaret 
McLean, in hla 74th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

> CARD—On Monday, the 18th inet,
1914, at 6g9 Euclid avenue, Thomas 
Pickard, in his 76th year.

£> Funeral at G la mis Wednesday, May

247*
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Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. Nights, 28c, 60c, Tie18.—Work 

Stormont 
was com-

Uee Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
•II druggists. Pel* 10 *nta. 246 GRAND M»t».7fr°:2e.see,

opera .
HOUSE MSE0F KILDARE .:

Next—Love’s Young Dream

Mrs. Nelles returned to Brantford 
yesterday.

Mrs. Trumbull Warren is visiting 
•her grandmother, Mrs. Herrdrie, In 
Hamilton.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Pauline Forget, daughter of the 
late Hon. L. J. Forget and Mrs. For
get, MontreaL to Mr. F. M. G. Johnson, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. G. Johnson, 
Peel street, and grandson of the late 
Chief Justice Sir Francis G. Johnson.

Mrs. George H. Perley was the host
ess of a lunch. In Ottawa, in honor of 
Miss Frances Thompson, Toronto. The 
guests included Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, 

•Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Mrs. Sam Mc
Dougall. Miss -Mary Scott- Mira M. 
Robertson. Miss Flossie Fielding, Miss 
Laura White. •

Mr. Gordon Heron is in town from 
Winnipeg.

Mr. K. C. Miller, from 
Burma, is at the King Edward.

Miss Emily Weaver will be the host
ess at the Toronto <Women’s Press Club 
this afternoon.

A NOTED PHYSICIAN'S
VIEWS OF DANCING

Claims It is an Important Health 
Measure.

■RA ;

PARK THEATRE
Bloor and 
Lansdowne':t of Malt ? :

tin* preparation
reduced to help 
d or the athletia 
nist, Toronto, 
Igent.
RED BY 34 $| 
rAD0R BREWERY, 
RONTO. l I

34 Acta of Vaudeville.
4 Latest Release* |„ Photo-piays.

Amateur Oonteet Tomorrow Night

WiDr. J. Ralph Jacoby, one of New 
York’» prominent physicians, has pre
pared a very valuable and instruc
tive article on "Dancing and Health" 
for that great book on modern so
ciety dancing, by the two famous 
Castles, which we are now distribut
ing to our readers. His views are 
exceedingly important to the mothers 
and fathers of the country, and this 
contribution should be read by every 
one of them. Alone, it is worth our 
trifling distribution cost. The work 
to which we refer, entitled “Modem 
Dancing,” is the last word on the 
modern dance. The authors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle, are probably the 
greatest dancers of fashionable 
dances in the world today. They 
have taught the leaders of society 
in New York, have had pupils exclu
sively under their Instruction from 
all parts of the country, and have "at 
last concluded to embody the princi
ples underlying their wonderful work 
in book form. The book is Just off 
the pr*s, Is yiustrated by actual 
moving pictures taker, from "them
selves, and the Instructions arè so 
simple and. clear that any one can 
learn .to dance in the most approved 
nnd refined methods with the great
est ease. Our coupon offer elsewhere 
in this paper explains the terms upon 
which the book may now be acquired 
by all our readers.

rA
MONSTER dredge coming.

What is called the largest hydraulic 
dredge ever to be employed at To
ronto 1s now under tow to tills port 
from Port Arthur. She is due here 
on Saturday and will be used for re
clamation work in Ashbridge’s Bay.

;
II.

• cMatinee Daily 
2 p.m. Evening performances 

7 and 9. •?

I- G. S. Llndseyj 
PPeal by defend-3] 
Kelly, J., of" 11th 
r an appeal from 

at Haileybury 
to sign Judgment, 
dismissed with

AMERICAN WOMEN
AT GARDEN PARTY MASSEY HALL TODAY "SS

“THE CASTLES ARE COMING”
Only appearance In Canada on Their Special Whirlwind Tour 

. ofthe World's Greatest Dancers,

MR. and MRS. VERNON CASTLE
RU.HiA”d TK^pEtsTlMOU8"TAlraoMORCHM2:' Wl“

RESERVED SEATS 76c TO $8.00.
Note—A feature of the Programme Will Be a Dancing Toumement of Tor
onto’s Amateur Dancers for the Castle Trophy Cup to Be Prerouted by Them 
to the Beet Local Couple. Per Information Concerning This Contest, Apply to 

THE PAY LOW A ACADEMY, PHONE P. 1691 OR M. 6656.
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Queen Mother of Italy Entertains 
Delegates to Council 

of Women.
Owdlan Press Despatch.

ROME. May 18.—All the American 
Tam en delegates to the ■ quinquennial 
tatalon of the International Council of 
Women were present today at a 
itrden party given by the 
Mother Margherita, who 
•ach with a bunch of 
•fiver medal as a souvenir.

Mrs. May Wright Sewall, honorary 
president of the international council, 
presided today at a meeting of the 
Universal Tiro*

Rangoon, STRENUOUS WORK 
SOON TELLS ON YOU !s—W. 

or plaintiff.
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1Business Men an< Breadwinners 
the Victims el Merveus 

Exhaustion

fThe ladles’ branch of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club will 
give a progressive euchre party on

aSimcoe|°streetî 

prizes will be presented by Mrs.

!queen 
presented 

roses and a-
;

the
When worry Is added to overwork 

men soon become the victims of ner
vous exhaustion—neurasthenia the 
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve 
strength in their systems to bear the 
strain; others overtax what strength 
they have. If you find that you are 
nervous and not sure of yourself, that 
you sleep badly, and wake up tired I 
and aching, your nerves are out of or
der. Other signs are inability to take 
proper Interest in your work, your ap
petite Is fickle, your back feels weak, 
and you are greatly depressed in spir
its. One or more of throe eigne mean 
that you should take prompt steps to 
stop mischief by nourishing the 
nerves with the food they thrive on, 
namely, the rich, red blood made by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Pills have cured thousands of cases 
of nervous disorders, including nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus 
donee and partial paralysis. Here is 

•an example: Mr. Jao. A. McDonald, 
Springhlll, N.S., 3ays:__"In the sum
mer of 1912. as the result, I think, of 
hard work, I was completely run down 
and found It necessary to quit work. 
I slept poorly, and what sleep I did 
get did not seem to rest me, as I was 
constantly tired. My appetite was 
poor and fickle, and my nerves 
strung. I had treatment from a doc
tor for some time, but It did not seem 
to help me, and having heard a great 
deal about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I 
decided to try them. In the course 
of a few weeks after beginning -the 
Pills I picked up wonderfully, and 
was able to return to work feeling 
like a new man. I have not. had a 
day's sickness since, and naturally 
am now a firm believer in Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will work 
the same beneficial results to any 
other tired, worn-out worker If given 
a fair trial. If you cannot obtain the 
Pills from your dealer they will be 
sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for 12.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville,

when 
Charles Ritchie. Summer ResortsTRAFFIC SUSPENDED

FOR A MINUTEMr todîyMandKwm a^thl'‘ King *4 si
_ Tt which wo-
men represent'.rg different countries 
•poke. Sewan pr-dicted tits'
ttru the offerts of woman a reign of 

f Peace would be attained.

town 
Edward. G. T. R. and G. T. P. Systems Pay 

Final Solemn Tribute to Late 
William Wainwright.

As a mark of respect for a man who 
had been to the Grand Trunk service 
for over half a century, all traffic and 
work over the system ceased for one 
minute at 2.80 yesterday afternoon, 
which was the time when the remains
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Miss Marie Daltry sailed on Satur
day from Montreal, to sp*"l^i e*ïerd'1 
months with relatives in England. MAINE;

Music for Summer Evening#
Own a Victrola and Install it on your 

verandah or balcony, at home or at 
your summer cottage, and a delightful 
evening’s program Is provided.
Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., Limit
ed, 193-196-197 Yonge street, will sup
ply a Victrola at from $20 to 1300. Sold 
an easy terms.

Wednesday, May ^O. wiH he^adies’ 
field day at the Rosedale «olf Club. 
There will be driving, approaching and 
putting in the morning and a medal 
round of both 18 and 12

For each event there will

Our free illustrated booklet tells «f 
the many attractive resorts near 
Portland—rfhe Islands of Casée 
Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth 
Foreside, etc. Plan your trip new. 
Visit the ’’Vacation Cityr’rdti. 
summer. New England League 
Base Ball Games. Address

BOARD OF TRADE 
Exchange St., 52. Portland, Maine.

This Coupon * 12
Ye

afternoon- 
be a prize-

Mr. A. Atherton Is to town from 
England and Is at the King Edward.

20.

These
RAILWAY PAY-DAYS

TO BE TWICE MONTHLY
i Stanley SweatmanMr. and Mrs. . ,

have gone to their house at the Island 
for the summer.

,
JBY|

lr.tode
r m.p._

Send $i.oo 
for 25 
Clubb’s 
Panetellas

——■•Amendment to Railway Act Intro
duced by Minister at 

Ottawa.
The Lady Gay Memorial Fund to 

date amounts to one thousand and six
ty-eight dollars. Those who have con
tributed since the last list pu-bllshed 
are as follows: Mrs- Cawthra Mulock, 
the Strathcona Chapter, LO.-D.B., Mrs. 
Ross Gooderham, Mrs. Thoe. Davies, 
Welledley street; Miss Ruth Johnston, 
Toronto: Mrs. Ralph King, 111 Low- 
ther avenue: Mrs- Gerhard Helnts- 
man; the Toronto Musical and Dra
matic Club, Mr. Arthur Baxter, secre
tary-treasurer; Miss Laura Ryerson, 
College street; Mrs. W. D. Matthews, 
89 St. George street ; Mrs. Albert Dy- 
ment. The Dale, Rosedale; An Old 
Friend, Church street, Toronto; Miss 
Jean George, 71 Highlands avenue; 
Mr. Percival Ridout, 66 Cromwell rd., 
London: Mrs- Scott Waldle, 2 Mac
kenzie ave. ; G. A. Mouche, 181 Clare
mont avenue. New York; Mrs. W. A. 
Fleury and three friends. Hamilton, 
Ont.; Mrs. E. F. -B. Johnston, 119 St- 
Geprge s-treet, hon. treasurer.

Miss Naomi Farrell, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Andrew Allan in 
MontreaL has returned to Winnipeg, 
accyty>an1ed by

From Moncton to the east on the G. - &
PacScTfrom

Portiand on the G. T. to Chicago, not 
a wheel was turned In the vest ma- 
orine shops^ or out on the roads, while * „ 
a11 clerical staff ceased to their , 
wort; to pay a silent tribute to tb* ' 
dead ta the same was *e they did -~- 
when Chari* M. Hays -was burled. T. r
over two yea* ago. ___

Several officials from Toronto, went | 
to Montreal to attend the funeral. In
cluding J. Markey, master mechanic:
L McDonald, divisional freight agent. - 
and C. E. Horning, district passenger 
agent.

V»
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. May 18.—A semi-monthly 
pay-day for al 1 railway employes to 
Canada is likely to come into effect 
with the passing of the amended ratl- 

; way act, which is now being consid- 
I cred, but will not. It Is said, be passed 

until early In the next session of par- 
1 Moment.

As a result of overtures being made 
by the legislative representatives of 
the different railway-men's unions, Hon. 
T. W. Crothera, minister of labor, has 
had an amendment embodied in the 
act as redrafted by Mr. Samuel Price, 
K.C., of St. Thomas .which, if passed, 
will make it compulsory on all rail
ways in Canada to pay their employes 
every two weeks instead of once a 
month, as is now the case.

It is understood that Hon. Mr. Cro- 
thers intends to introduce this latest 
amendment some time this week.

un-

Presented or mailed to
j

The World 7 -- This box full of fine, fragrant 
smokes, postpaid to any address,

1 equal in quality to good ten cent 
d cigars.
) This special Clubb Panetella is 

a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
five inch cigar* Money refunded 

if you wish to re>.rn the balance of 
the box after a trial.

fyyei40 Richmond St. West, Tor- 
ont°. or 15 Main St. East, 

Hamilton
together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
Wailing, etc., will entitle you to 
t copyrighted edition of

The Garden

one

MAYOR’S LIFE THREATENED.
MONTREAL, May 18.—Mayor Mar

tin has received many letters contain
ing threats against his life, 
the letters complain that Mayor Mar
tin is trying to play the role of a bora 
The police are Investigating, and they 
think the threats are all made by one 
man probably one of the unemployed.

Of» I.

Most of e*?
A. CLUBB <fc SONS, TORONTO
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Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed her cousins, the Miss- Ont. I
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PRINCESS
ANNIE RUSSELL

and Her Comedy Company In a New 
Modern Comedy,

THIS WEEK. 
Mata. Wed A Sat.

"THE LADY IR THE CASE”

Beginning Next Monday Night 
Seat Sale Thursday Morning. 

HENRIETTA

GROSMAN
J** Taraperanrenta/1 Jane, in her great 

euccesa,
“THE TONGUES OF MEN”

A Gala Play for a Gala Week.
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The Smartest and Dressièst of Garments at 
the Races will be the London-Tailored

Overcoats
And the dressiest of them that will grace paddock or 
stand will be chosen from such excellent assortments 
as are «being displayed in the “Fairweathers” show
rooms today.
For Silk Hat year the dressy and dignified Chester- " 
field.
For just as good and gentlemanly styles, but with a 
little more swagger to them, the “Balmacaan’^and 
the “Connemara.”
Just the right weaves.
Exactly correct colors and patterns.
Superior values—

$20iS- $25 52- $30-i®« $35i®
Raincoats $8.50 to $30.00

Silk Hats for the Races
Do not be the last minute to select the Silk .Hat for 
the races—be deliberate enough in your choosing to 
be sure you’re getting the right block, because there . 
have been some very radical changes in the “topper” 
styles for this season—if, you select at “Fair- 
weathers’ ” you may bp sure of the style—and the 
quality you’ll never question— • '

$6.00 to $10.00

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Jtieisnea),

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP.”

' Su
.

THE TORONTO WORLD
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TUESDAY MORNING' 8

Fast Trial, at 
the TrackLacrosse Ni: §rLf ‘ * Woodbine

OUIMET PLAYED 
BRILLIANT GOLF

* >ACROSSE GROUPS 
ARE REARRANGED

Senior and Junior 
Handicaps at West Endj

♦

The West End T. M. C. A. handicaps 
last night resulted: Jerome Travers Among Amer

icans Beaten in First Round 
at Sandwich.

St Simons Decide to Play Sen
ior and Go in With Young 

«, Torontos and Maitlands.

X —Senior—
100 yards—1, J. Moriarlty, ecr. ; 2. H. 

Phillips, 1 yd. ; *. F. McCullough, 3 yds. 
Time, .10 3-8.

Running high Jump—1. J. Cook (8 In.). 
6 ft. 7 In. ; 2, Denyer (10 In.), 5 ft 6 In. ; 
3, J. Somers (2 In.), 5 ft. 1 to. ; 4. F. 
Bowe (scr.). 5 ft 3 In.

Half-mile—1, A. Swanson: 2, F. McCul
lough: 3, H. Phillips. Time, 4.02 4-5.

' —Junior»—
A. McClellan (15 ft), 34.11; 
(7 ft). 34.04; 3. A. Bennett

SANDWICH, Bng., May 18.— Four 
Americans—Francis Ouimet of the Wood
land Oolf Club, Massacnuaotts. open golf 
Champion of the United States; Frederick 
Herreehoft, New York; Charles W. Brans, 
jr., Chicago, and Fraser Hale, Chicago— 
defeated their opponents In the ûret round 
today for the British amateur goif cham
pionship, and thus Qualified for the second 
stage.

Four other Americans—Jerome D. Trav
ers of Montclair, N.J.. 'amateur golf 
champion of the United States; He ary J. 
Topping, Greenwich Country Club, Con
necticut; C. W. Insiee, Oneida Community 
Club, N.Y., and Edward S. Knapp, West
brook—were put out of the tournament by 
their Opponetn#.

The two other American entrants, Har
old Weber of Toledo, Ohio, and Arthur G. 
Lockwood, Belmont Springs Country Club, 
Massachusetts, did not play—the former 
because there was not time for all the 
contestants to play the first round, and 
the latter because he had drawn a bye In 
this round. Both will play tomorrow.

The defeat of Jerome D. Travers caused 
an even greater sensation, if possible, 
than Ms victory In the finals would have 
done, for he was regarded as the most 
dangerous of the American competitors. 
He made no excuse for his defeat, how
ever, saying: "I am chiefly disappointed 
because I played such poor golf.'7

Travers really lost the match on the 
greens. The youthful Ouimet played as 
the British critics had expected Travers 
to play. The open champion showed him
self to be a brilliant and resourceful 
golfer. He always seemed to be playing 
well within himself, while hts putting 
was not surpassed by that of any other 
player. - Ouimet had as his opponent C. 
C. McGregor of Manila, champion of the 
Philippines. At the turn the American 
was 4 up and he won the match 7 up and 
I to play.

Evans will meet- Bretherton of Hans- 
worth tomorrow, and Hale will meet Whit- 
ton, a youthful Australian champion. 
Oui met and Herreshoff will not play again 
until Wednesday, when Oui met will, meet 
Tubbs of Littleetone and Herreshoff will 
meet Platt of the Royal North Devon, 
who Is considered a high-class golfer.

The Rosedalee were at It again last 
night, and all of the boys who were In 
uniform Saturday again put In an appear
ance. A utility Jersey of dark blue was 
distributed and the team soon 
In good atyle. WiUle Fitzgerald 
may not come over to many of the prac
tices. as they have made arrangements 

■ -with Mr. Thompson to get Into condition 
by practising with the Athletics at St. 
Catharines, just coml

■

got going 
and Kails Shot put—1.

2. F. McGraw 
(8 ft), 34.61.

100 yards dash, final—1. M. McClelland 
(ecr.) ; 2, D. King (5 yds.) ; 3, N. Gross 
(I yds.). Time, .10 4-6. /

I " 1

ng to Toronto for 
rAhe games. Several of the Young To- 
Irontos and a couple of other amateurs 
~have already made applications for trials 

and they will 
dolors of the *1
St. Michael’s hockey teem, which will 
tend enough Irish to the northendere to 
even scare the Shamrocks. Arrange- 

Jtpente are under way to have the Mont- 
saval dub play art exhibition game here 

on Saturday. Sport Murton arrived in 
town today, and he la very optimistic 
over the success of his new project.

Island Aquatic
Ascsociation Opens

■

■
be accommodated. The 

team will be the same as?

The Island Aquatic Aesocltalon have 
opened up again, with better prospects 
than ever. Among the improvements this 
year will be the tennis courts, which 
have just be* completed.
_The club are now having built a new 
war canoe, and,'as the association have 
plenty of paddling material this season, 
they expect to have one of the fastest 
war canoe crews that they ever had.*

Theÿ me also starting the dinghy 
tlon. and have a fine trophy to race for. 
The ueualt three regattas will be held— 
end of June, July, and August.

The duties of running the club have 
Increased so rapidly that this season they 
have Lewie Brown and Aubrey Ireland 
looking after the secretarial duties, and, 
from what we understand, the club 
should have a very successful and pros
perous season. Both secretaries and cap
tains are now residing on the Island, and 
a lot of new peddlers are out every day 
getting Into shape for the war canoe 
training, which starts on June I.

l-
* The Carlisle lacrosse team will hold 

• their practice» every Monday, Wbdnes- 
*day and Friday evenings at Willow-vale 

BM*. All players and any wishing to 
join are earnestly requested to be out at 

if O'clock.

.
:

j

i
The "Beaches Lacrosse Club will prac

tice In Kew Gardens on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings of this week at 9 o’clock 

'«harp, when all members and any others 
desirous of Joining are earnestly request
ed to turn out In full uniform. Dress
ing rooms now open.

! sec-

J
K

A meeting of the district committee of 
the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation wee held last night, when several of 
the groups were rearranged. Owing to 
Intermediate clube dropping out, Wing- 
ham was put to with London, St. Mary's. 
Brantford and Woodstock.

~ r St. Catharines were grouped with Brad
ford. Aurora and the Maitland». St. 

riiflnons decided to play senior and were 
|gp-ouped with Brampton and the You nr 

orontoe. There will be no senior team 
i St. Catharines. StoulTvllle has entered 
I» Intermediate grou 
Impscne and Markham.
A flve-club Junior group was fixed up 
ith St. Catharines, HJverdale, Beeches, 
F. Doyle, secretary-treasurer of the O. 
atoands and Lansdownee.
. L A.. has changed hte address to 83 
’roxeter avenue. Tel. Gerrard 3741.

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.

<

■;. I
P with Beeches,

WEST TORONTO C. C.Two fast interesting games were played 
in the West Toronto Inter-Church League 
In High Part on Saturday.' In the first 
game St. John» triumphed over the High 
Parks by the score of 7 to 3. Batteries— 
St. Johns, Boyce and Bradd; High Parks, 
Mathers and Howe. In the second game 
Parkdaile Presbyterians with eight roeii 
forced Perths to go the limit to beat them 
& to 4. The pitching of McCutcheon fea
tured, he having thirteen strikeouts to his 
credit. Be tterles—Perth#, McCutcheon 
and Frost; Parkdale Presbyterians. Bills 
and Barry. The second game was very 
fast, the full nine innings being played 
in one hour and thirty-five minutes.

The Western City Baseball League hold 
their final meeting tonight at 93 Olive 
avenue. Their is a vacancy for one good 
senior team, application to be made at 
this meeting or by phoning HiUcrest 2648:

BEAT THE ALBION*
West Toronto and the Albions clashed 

to a friendly fixture at High Park, West 
Toronto’s ground on Saturday, and the 
result was a win for West Toronto by 
185 to 62. The ground was to pretty fair 
shape tor so early In the season, and an 
enjoyable game ensued. J. Monroe for 
the winners scored a very nice 16* In
cluding six fours, and then had to re
tire, he having been sick all last week. 
J. Finch was second highest scorer with 
21. W. Spence bad a day out. scoring 
17 runs and taking 8 wickets for 28. For 
Albions, Claughton was the only me to 
reach double figures, but he put up a 
hard hit 29, which included six tours. 
Scores:

West Toronto—
B. C. Chapman, b Ellis 
J. Finch, b Hall ..
G. Hall, b Eddis ............
F. Golllnge, b EHis................ ............... .........
W. H. Keen, st, Claughton, b Halt ...
W. T. Spence, l.b.w., b. Nlcol .,..........
J. Monroe» retired 
W. Kay, b Turn bridge ....'.
H. Lister, run out
S. Morton, not out .............................. ...
S. Glass, b Bills ....................... ..

I

I
The standing at the Sons of England 
astern District Carpethell League : 
Teams. Won. Lost. To P. Pts.

hrewsbUry .................. 10 4 0 30
Ondon .................   9 5 0 18
ttchfield ...................... 7 7 0 14
ambridge":................... 7 7 0 14 l
Tanehester ................... 7 6 l 14
astbourne ......... " 6 6 2 1Z
tafford .............................. 5 8 l io
t George ..................... 2 10 2 4

w ."Results,!laat week : London 37, East- 
%<tartm HOT St. Geonto 92, Litchfield 91.

Games yet to be played are : Bast- 
» bourne at Stafford, Manchester at\ 6t 

George, Eastbourne at St. George.

*!«

BRITISH RUGBY 
CUP SEMI-FINALS

Gtèeen Bush Meet 5
.. ..r.V.

si; Hsu?inirsUx
of racee to bo run this year will 
be discussed. w,“

ti
Queen Street Methodist Church League 

would like to arrange for game of base
ball with another church team on May

LONDON May 18 -Terry Kellar, an ^

,^?ertcan flShter* knocked out Otto 
Fvlnt, a German heavyweight. In the fifth 
round in the Blackfriars’ ring tonight

fl' MIXED ALE HEAVIES.
Decisive Garnies on for Wed

nesday and Thursday — 
League Standing.

o•m
... 8
ill 1
... 9

:
The Cardinals, of the West Toronto 

Senior League will practice every Tues- 
day night at Perth square, and every 
Thursday night at Dufferln Park. The 
Cardinals have two hard game» in two 
days with the Rueeells and Parkdale» 
(May 23 and 28), and every player 1» re- 
queeted to turn out at these workouts.

Ext«tree
otaj 135

h

Twenty-Two Crews 
Argos’ Spring Races

1V ST. MARK’S BEAT EVANGELIA.
St Mark’s beat Bvangelta C.C. at West 

Tortfnt© on Saturday by 24 runs.. Score: 
St. Mark’s 34. Evangelia 10. For the win
ners, A. Farmer and W. Hill were to 

eat form with the ball, the former tak- 
ng six wickets for seven rune, and the 
tier five for three runs, while the bat-

The aemi-flnals for the Lochrie British 
Rugby Cup will be compete# for during 
thle week, as follows :
• Toronto Welsh v. Toronto Irish, at 
Moore Park, on Wednesday at 6.30.

Toronto Scottish v. West of Engla 
Moore Park, on Thursday at 6.30. /-»-*

Mr. W. Pawley will be in charge of bolhj } 
these games.

These games should prove to be of a 
most interesting nature. The Welsh for
wards are much heavier than the Irish 
and their back division, given possession 
of the ball, should prove to be very dan
gerous, and it will need eound defence on 
the part of the Irishmen to keep them 
from scoring.

Thursday’» game should be the cream 
of the season. The Englishmen have al
ready defeated the Scottish in a league 
fixture at the beginning of the season, 
but many weeks have passed since then, 
and both teams bave had time to get into 
proper form, and a splendid game should 
rqpult from this meeting. It is to be 
hoped that both teams will be at full 
strength, and may the beat team win.

The British Rugby League standing is 
as follows:

W. of England. 6 
Scottish
N. of England. 6
Wales
Ireland
Overseas ...... 6
Y. M. C. A. ... 6 Ie
S. of England. 6 0 11

Next Saturday’s games—Irish v. S. 
England, N. English v. Scottish, W. Eng
land V. Overseas, Irish v. Y. M. C. A.

A general meeting of the West of Eng
land Rugby F. C. will be held Tuesday 
evening at 7.45 In the Evangelia Settle
ment. 570 Queen street east. The dub 
invites everybody Interested to attend.

6 //» tCO»!«SON \\

— -...........
Kew Beach and A. Welch & Sons ball 

‘ît1??', *oth the Beaches, played an 
exhibition game Saturday afternoon at 
East Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
were the

I nd, at| G
latter five for three runs, while the bat
ting honors were shared by C. Wasdell, 9. 
not out. and J. Haines ». Considering the 
bad outfield, both teams fielded remark
ably well, two tine one-handed catches 
by C. Wasdell and T. Clough of St. 
Mark’s being worthy of note. St. Mark’s 
play Eaton» next Saturday at Exhibition 
Park and a good game le anticipated.

I i The features

S
Ln the Umeligbt, making a 

of Johnston’s liner,which 
looked good for a. homer. Abbel pitched 

game for the loeens. TheBCOre ! jje
Eejy Beach ................1 00022 2—7‘ls' 4
Wn.C»h. ^ So%:......... 2 0 2 1 0 0 0—6 11 3
AbSKT" LyoM and °'®rten;

- \The following .is the entry li»t for the 
Argonaut Rowing Club'» spring 
that take» place on June 6:

C. Keith str., 
Heffron 3,
W. V. Orr 2,
N. Meadows bow.
E. Nn Harcourt str.,
L. C. Boulton 3,
H. Pearcy 2,
G. Boyce bow.
B. Gale str.,
W. Pearce 3,
D. Meyer 2, *
W. Greer bow.
D. Kertland str.,
T. P. Colley 3,
T. R. Torrie 2,
M. F. Newman bow. 

W. Scott etr.,
H. Lelshman 3.
H. E. V. Platt 2.
J. F. Boland bow.
W. Kennedy str ,
J. Girvan 3,
J. G. Boles 2,
R. W. Scott bow.
B. M. Clerk »tr.
J. E. Bell 3,
W. N. Ackltt 2,
R. MaeCorm’ck bow.
G. Cooper str.,
F. J. Boland 3.
W. J. Young 2,
J. F. E. Dixon, hew. 
R. C; Little str.,

A. R. Hudson 3,
W. F. MacKay 2,
H. H. Goss bow.
F. Addison str.,
C. D. Roberts 3,
J. Fergusson 2,
W. T. Clayton bow.
G. Balfour str.,
A. S. Stoekopt 3.
A. O. Moore 2,
A. W. Baird bow.

There will be novice single races, a» 
well as a race between four eights pick-, 
ed from the above crefs.

I
T1 c regatta

The House That Quality Built
A. D. Wilson str, 
Bownass 3,
Jones 2,
R. C. Hearst bow. 
R. Gale str.,
Baker 3,
P. B. Boyd 2, 
Chalney bow.
T. Carson str.. 
Mlllen 3,
M. Crabtree 2,
V. R. Perry bow. 
R. J, Qua str..
E. J. Laldlaw 3,
C. F. Rogers 2,
R. Slatter bow.
C. J. Hunter str., 
Buckley 8,
H. l. Hearst 2,
A. J. Everret bow. 
J. Wright str.,
P. B. Boyd 3.
O. Herron 2,
C. J. Forking bow.
B. Sewell str.,
M. C. McLean 3,
H. Rous 2.
B. "McKeddie bow. 
T. Allison str.,
8. McGrath 3,
F; M. Broly 2,
A. E. Watson bow. 
Hogarth str.,
C. Rlddy 3.
L, McGee 2.
H. DeLeuw bow.
A. W. Martin str.,
F. McLaughl'n 3,
C. A. voe 2,
H. Bavlngton how. 
F. Hamson str.,
H. C. Fraser 3,
C. 8. Edwards 2.
J. T. Walker bow.

If.|

Score’s Serge 
Suits at $25.00

i

Grace Church C.C. B team would like 
to arrange a game on Varsity lawn for 
May 26. Phone June. 2997 or write J. R. 
Hill, 24 Conduit street.

BALMY BEACH QUN CLUB.

sf l 0. iSaturday last saw the leaders, St. Pat- 
rlcka and St. Andrews, downed by the

Marys came to life and handed It to St. 
Andrews. Sharp, snappy ball was the 
order, and next Saturday should see a 
banner crowd when St. Pats and St An
drews will decide the leadership.

•—The Standing.—
Won. Lost. Pet.

9 Do you know that it re
quires elaborate equip
ment to produce a real 

’serviceable Serge Suit?

H Correct tailoring of 
serges is as distinctly a 

-, specialty as that of weav
ing the fabrics at the mill.

^Requiring elaborate 
^ equipment, tailors of 

cwide experience, and 
ceptional skill, adequate 
facilities, and the best 
light possible.

^ We lack nothing in any 
of these particulars, and 
our serges are tailored by 
men who are real masters 
of the situation. The fab: 
rics are pure dye, 
London shrunk, 
means that they won’t 
run, creep, or shrivel up, 
like most serge suits made 
in the ordinary way.

9 VVe needn’t emphasize 
about the splendid lin
ings, nor the fit, and 
style. Y ou know you will 
get that at all times. Say 
you just try Score’s 
Serge the next suit you 
have.

;\
The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beech Gun Club was held ae usual on 
their ground». Eastern avenue. It being 
the last ehoot of the eeaeon a large num
ber of member» and their friends were 
present. The following were prize win
ners: Bond, Taylor, Wells, Hodgeon.
Waae. Shaw, Boothe and Foster.

Shot at Broke.

1>•(

P. W. Dr. Pts.
5 1 11

6 6 0 10Clube
St. Patricks .................. .
St. Andrews ................ 2
St. Marya
Judeans ............................. i 8g3
ilPracü^? are: Tuesday, St. An-
drews; Wednesday, St. Marys; Thursday. 
Judeans; Friday, St. Patricks. *

Furniture Dept of Robt. Simpson Co. 
defeated the Wall Paper Dept. 30 to 3 on 
the Don Filets last night.

4 "I 0 82 .666 4v- l 7 110 105Jennings 
Joselln . 
Hooey ..

.666 6 1 2 1 130 111i 1 -383 3 0 4 no 97
0 110 94Foxi 55Rosenthal ..... 43

55odgson ..
Black ......................
Rounding ............
Boothe ..................
Wase ................
J. A. Shaw..........
G. J. Shaw ....".
Walker ...................
Cutler .....................
Bond .......................
Stranous ..............
Wells .....................
Taylor.....................
Tomlin ...................
Sheppard ..............
Benfold ................
Foster....................
Terry..................... .
McKenzie ......
Rose .......................
Fe»e ........................
M&cpherson ....

H 42
». 60 48

40 32
70 65
90 82ex- 75 28
75The West End Manufacturers’ League 

opened last evening at Bayaide Park with
The Flancy 

Goods Co. of Canada. Ltd., team lined 
up against the American Watch Case 
Co., Ltd., and Were returned the winners 
by the following score. The pitching of 
Adams for Fancy Goode Co., Ltd., was 
the feature of the game with eleven 
strikeouts to his credit. Score : R. H. B.-
Fancy Goode Co. ...1 0 0 0 1 0 4—$ 5 2 
Amer. Watch Case..l 9 0 0 0 0 0—1 1 3 

Batteries 
Richards.

71

► 95 88
9» 87a very large attendance. , 50 42The Welsh Rugby team selected to play 

the Irtish In the second round of the 
Lochrie Cup, to be played at Moore Park 
on Wednesday at 6.30:

Back, P. David; three-quarters, W. R.
Morgan. Lucas George, Fred Davies; 
half-backs. Thompson. W. Morgan; for
wards, I. Tucker, Francis, Johnson. Rey
nard. Hapwood, T. Davis, R. Thomas,
Irwin. Reserve»: Cowler, P. C. Davies,
G. Clarke, Stewart Davies; backs, L.
Sandey. Vaughan: full-back, Tucker.

Touch Judge—J. Furlong.
Take Church car to terminus, 

north past athletic grounds. For 
Information phone Adelaide -e»2.

GALT DISAPPOINTED.

GALT. May 18.—Galt fane are sadly 
disappointed with the ahowing of the lo
cal baseball team at Berlin on Saturday.
The excuse Is that the players had had 
only one workout, and that the Toronto 
pitcher. Bill Hawkins, failed to show up.
Still considerable enthusiasm has been 
aroused over the prospects of Galt hav
ing some good ball this summer, and as 
a result a meeting
local club was held this evening, at which 
the committee decided to Inject some 
ginger Into the club and again place Galt 
on the baseball map.

ATHLETICS AT MOSS PARK.1

The practice events at Moss Park to
night will be 100 yards dash, high Jump 
and shot put. Plenty of opportunity will 
be given this summer to boys who desire 
to make good in athletic events. The 
weekly handicaps, which will be held on 
Friday night, will consist of allround 
events, and ln view of the fact that they 
are all handicape no boy can Justify him
self by staying out because he Is not fast 
enough.

Met®1 Krausmann, vaciss’ and Gentle- 
men’e grill, with muelc. Imported G«r- Semi-ready Tailored Clothe» 
man Beer», Plank Steak a la Kraus- and R- J. Took» Furnishings, 

7* e.m. Corner Ch- roh 143 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
•nd Klne Streets. Tereeto. ig-i william G. Hay, Manager.

20 S
60 54
75 72
95 87
60 48I 20 18: .. 145 116
50 38

.. 38 28for winner»—Adame and1 26 18
.... 60 48

. 90The Osier Juniors defeated the Cres
cents at Trinity College on Saturday. 
27 to 1. Burt pitching for Osier was in 
grand form, allowing only two hits.

St. Cecilia B.B.C. practice tonight at 
6 at Baird Park, West Toronto. All play
ers turn out.

68
walk

further LASKER NOW LEADS.
9T PETERSBURG, May 18__ In the

chessmasters’ tournament today, Lasker 
and Alechine beat Capablanca and Tar- 
rasch. respectively. Scores to date •
I^ek,Lr ,V^.CaEabtanca 10*. Alechine.9.' 
Marshall 714. Tarrasch 7.

are iwhich Billy Hay says:
they’re here — everyone of 

The ‘rousing’ "styles, the’em.
more conservative and the quiet, 
dignified Business Suits.

The following games will be played In 
the Bayelde Baseball League Saturday,
May 33: 2 p.m.—Elms at Re os; 4 p.m -
Arlington# at Marlboro».

THE MAPLE LEAF HOMING CLUB.

The Maple Leaf Homing Club flew their 
first race of old bird» from Berlin. 68 
milee, on Saturday. The birds met a 
storm and made rather «How time. Fol
lowing are the result»:
Parks' Southern Maid ....
Stlrley’e Pool Shark .........
Sam Voisey’e Goldfinder 
J. Stewart'# Lamp Glove 
J. Nanties" Sunny Jim ...
Bottrell'e Pretty Polly .
W. Hart's Shanty ..............
Daniels" Black Prince ....
Geo. Newberry's Red Lion.
E. Skeetes" Miss Fidgety ....
Jay and Coulter's The Old Man
J. Hart"# Sprinter ...........................
Buchanan's Airship.......................
T. Newberry’# Sllckawav .........
Bell’s Just in Time.............................

Morden, Francia titd Lake did 
port.

The next race Is on Saturday from St. 
Mary’* 100 mile».

“Semi-ready toggery, to be 
sure, and that’s some satisfaction. 
I’ll outfit the ‘young fellows* with 
breezy, snappy garments, 
fall in line if you need something 

different for every day.
“Come, let’s talk it over! I’m 

mighty glad to show you the i^(le 
range I have stocked, and you’ll 
get the happy feeling when you 
glance over some~of the suitings 
displayed.

“I’ll be looking for you!”

of the office re of the

and I’ll
. 1.27.44 
. 1.28.16 

1.32.26 
. 1,34.19 
• 1.35.11 
. 1.36.19 
. 1.37.43 
. 1.33.48
. 2.16.27 
. 2.29.22 
. 3.08.27 
■ 3.10.33
. 3.16.04 
. 3.21.12 

3.43.40 
not re-

I just a little

i

BASEBALL
R. Score & Son .

Limited

/ Newark vs. y Toronto
(CHAMPIONS).

I/1
ISLAND STADIUMTailors and Haberdaohers.

Today at 3 p.m.
-$8577 Ktng Street West■
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HOTEL LAMB
Center Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Spool»!
Lime keen.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM g TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaida 283 ed7

50e

M

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Mm’s Capeskln Motor Driving 
Gauntlets, Mr $2.50

These are of 
English manu
facture, have 
out g e a m s, 
gusset fingers, 
Bolton 
thumbs, gus- 
setted stiff or 
soft cuffs, in 
tan and black. 
Pair .... 2-60 

Men’s Motor 
Driving 
Gauntlet 
Gloves, .Eng-, 
lish make, in

WBP .. black only
have deep stiff gussetted cuff, prix scams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumbs, strap dome fastener- Pair 8.00 

Men’s Black Cape Auto Gauntlet Gloves, with per
forated back, making a cool, well-ventilated glove, 
have prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumbs, dome 
fastener on back of glove, deep soft cuff, with gusset 
at side. Pair ............ ..................................................... 3.50

<t>
T>

; -

\

Men’s Tan Mocha Gauntlet Gloves, with grilled 
cape palm, making a splendid wearing glove and one 
that will allow a good grip of steering wheel, have 
prix seams, Bolton thumb and strap, dome fastener at 
wrist, with deep soft enff. Per pair.......................5.00

Main Floor—Yonge Street

Vt
Fishing Lines

84-foot Trolling Lines, put up in hanks. Each ..
Sagamore Linen Line*, 50 feet, on card ..............

" Otter Enamel Silk Line*, 2$ yards, 
bass or tfoui size .................................. L

Italian Silk Lme, best hard braided enamel silk, test 28 
lbs., 25 yards, on card ........................................................75

I
..«

!•
on card,: in cither;

..... AO :

—Sporting Goods Dept., Basement.

Outing Shoes For the 
Holiday

Skees for Tennis, 
Baseball, Lacrosse, 
Bowling, Yachting,

1P
etc.V

■Z These are of fine 
quality white duck, 
with white corrugated 
rubber soles and heels, 
and “leather insoles.”

Men’s Boots, 1.25; 
Boys’ Boots, 1.00; 
Women’s Boots, 1.00; 
Boys’ or Girls’ Boots, 
11 to 2, .90; Child
ren’s Boots, 6 to 10, 
-80; Men’s Oxfords, 
110; Boys’ Oxfords, 
.06; Women’s Oxfords, 
.95; Boys’ or Girls’ 
Oxfords, 11 to 2, .85; 
Children’s Oxfords, 6 
to 10, .75.

Fine quality black 
duck, with best grade of corrugated rubber soles and 
heels, Blucher style:

Men’s Boots, .95; Boys’ Boots, JO; Women’s Boots, 
.80; Girls’ or Small Boys’ Boots, .70; Children’s 
Boots, 6 to 10, .60; Men’s Oxforda, .75; Boys’ Oxfords, 
.70; Women’s Oxfords, .70; Girls’ or Small Boys’ Ox
fords, .60; Children Oxfords, 6 to 10, .60.

Fine white duck, with black corrugated rubber 
soles and heels:

Men’s Boots, .95;.Boys’ Boots, sises 1 to 5, 4$0; 
Youths’ Boots, 11 to 13, .70; Men’s Oxfords, .75; Boys’ 
Oxfords, sizes 1 to 5, .70; Youths’ Oxfords, 11 to 13, 
.60. #

Special Bowling Shoes have finest red rubber soles 
and heels, smooth finish, will not injure the finest lawn; 
soles are hand sewn, smooth leather insoles:

Fine White Canvas Oxfords—Men’s, 6 to 11, 400; 
Women’s, 2% to 7, 3.00.

Fine White Canvas Boots—Men’s, 6 to 11... 4.50
Fine White Bnckskin Oxfords—Men’s, 6 to 11,5-00
Tan Willow Calf Oxfords-Men’s, 6 to 11.... 5.00
Tan Willow Calf Boots—Men’s, 6 to 11  .........5.50

«. —Second Floor—Queen St.
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On Sale Today
*

STORE HOURS

Store Opens 8.30 a.m.j Clem Span,
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.

With No Noon Delivery
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TUESDAY MORNING

NEWMAN HORSES 
ARRIVE AT TRACK

I

6 »

Be Ready for the Wedding

Frock Suit
Hobbèrlln Style

Remember the parablf of the Rood Beok, 
and Be Ready with Frook Suit when Invited to 
the Wedding. Do not be caught unready.

Midi IB Best WeterlBl—dBdlied hy ear tea taped <e* 
signers—finished la every detail la perfeet style—ae 
like valae outside el this Haase»

$27.50, $30, $35, $40
SMYcRftSt. Window. Store Opens 8 a.»., Closes 9p.m.
THE HOUSEOF HOBBERUN LIMITED 
IS ft Tonga

Hearts of Oak and Plate Glass 
•Supply Feature Trials at 

v the Woodbihe.Tailored to Measure|un. There was oonridsreMe work yester
day montas st the track and most of it 
*** of the sprint variety. Very few were 
#ant mope than %, and the majority of 
them were only breezed H and H. There 
should he a good lot of work this morning, 
as the time is not far away when the 
bugle will sound for the ftrat race. As 
opening day draws nearer more interest 
is manifested and the attendance of rail 
birds grows tarter each morning.

H. 8. Newman of Sweet Water, Texas, 
arrived yesterday morning with a string 
of six. Among the lot was that noted 
sprinter Paneaeetta that to a match race 
against iron Mask at Juana aitho beat
en, made her opponent break a 
world * record, going the \ in 1.5» 2-5. 
The stable is made up of the following :

Don Cortes. Wg. 15), hy Saint Savin- 
Aim* Oorda.

Uncle Ben, hr.g.
—Bess of Bis land.

Ben’s Brother, b.g. (2), by The Irish
man—Bess of Btsland. full brother.
ck«yn t̂flt?h.ch f- <4>' by Ab* Fr*nk”

P*t Gannon, ch.g. (4), hy atoe Frank— 
Burntce Bunton.

Josephine ZerCta. eh.f. (I), by Ahe 
Prank—Munnlon.

The horses all shipped to first-class 
shspe and look in the beat of condition.

1

S

>

9 E. Richmond

MARS CASSIDY 
WINS THE STAKE
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(7), by The Irishman

Neylon Pilots Two Home in 
Front at Churchill Downs 

Some Good Prices.
WitHe Martin got to with his stable of 
,, Baltimore. Urey are:

b.g (4). Cogs, b.h. (4).

.fb-0- (*)•, This Stable also «hip
ped well and ere to good condition.

seven from:
LOmSVILUD. May 18.—Mars Caaeidy, 

great the stable of J. W. Schorr, heat a 
good Held to the Juvenile Stakes today at 
Churchill Downs, yielding a good price. 
Neyton rede the winner, also Dr. Carmen, 
that landed the eecond. Summary:

FIRST RAO»—Six furlongs: 
l,~B*yberry Candle. 107 (Kederis),

"llAdy Moon'et. 108 (Waldron), place

*8, Nash. 118 (Taylor), show $8.80.

Time. 1.13. Ironwood, Eustace, Judge 
Ghee ne. Trans Miller. Surpassing, Mrs. 
FeStBdlth W.. Dainty Mint and Archery 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Dr. Carmen, 113 (Neylon), straight 

$8.10.
1 Bill Dudley US (Taylor), place $2.40. 
1. Ctoth of Gold. 113 (Martin), show,

Mrs. Livingston's string of elxteen are 
expected today or tomorrow. The stalls 
were being put in shape to receive them.

Bilberry worked miles, nice and 
bendy, in 2.28 1-1. ^

The Seagram two-yêa>-olds were work- 
eda half around .53. The platere, Dark 
Roealeen and Sea Lord, together, and 
Vaetatto and Froissart, three-eighths 
from the barrier to .37 8-8.

etr.

Napier, Free Trade, 
Gated

Time 1.41 3-6.
Effendl, Vetlchen. Province and 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 814. 
miles : —

1. Mission, 148 (Kermath), straight
$8.10.

2. Exton. 140 (Allen), Place $8,40.
3. Brosseau, 147 (Ryan), show 34.20. 
Time 4.25 4-5. Merry Task, Bay Brook

and Cynosure also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Merchants' Handicap, 

six furlongs :
1. Lohengrin, 106 (Shuttinger), straight

Booier, from Wm. Walker’s stable, 
breesed five-eighths In 1,06, very easily: 
Tom Horn. miles In 2.0$ 1-5; Letourno 
a mile In 1.4* 4-5; Banjo Jim a mile very 
easily in 1.47.

Hearts of Oak was the sensation of the 
morning work. From the barrier he 
sprinted a quarter In .83 2-6. and finished 

three-eighths in .36 2-6; Harry Bas
sett II., a half to .49 3-5; All Bass, a half 
In .48 4-6.

Gold Bud breesed three-eighths in 
.37 3-5; Plate Glass and Moving Picture, 
together, three-quarters In 1.16 8-6. and 
under restraint all the way. TMe pair 
look particularly good.

Other works Were : Captain Ben. three- 
quarters In 1.17 1-6; Havrock and Stall- 
more, together,, a half In .54 3-5; Beadel 
and Double Bass, from the Dyment 
Stable, three-quarters In 1.1* 4-5; Toy 
Boy; three-eighths to .3* 4-6; Queen SaJn, 
a mile In 1.48 4-6; Cassowary, three- 
quarters to 1.17; Tom Sayers and Arfan, 
a mile In 1.48: Sir Blaise, a nice three- 
eighths, breeding In .37 1-8; Ottero a half 
1n .49 4-6; Old Reliable and Cliff Stream, 
three-eighths In .3* 4-1; 
mile In 1.441-6; Dr. Swarringer, three- 
quarters In 1.161-6; 
three-quarters 4n 1.171-6: Privet Petal

MSK’ïiUi.'SrsiSs; Ja.:";
half in ,68; Slipper Day, three-eighth* 
In .171-6. _______

Boxes In the grand stand (for the pub
lic) are much In demand. Anyone wish
ing to reserve seats or a box for the 
meeting should do so at once In order to 
prevent disappointment.

. out.
Tln>e.: 1.00. High Hunter also ran. ,, 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:

; 1. Sebago, 108 (Turner), straight. $18.70.
I. Korfhage, 96 (Taylor), place $6.20.

! , 1. Boots and Saddles, 108 (Kederis),
•how 83.60.

Tiros, 1.12 4-5. Christophine, Bonnie 
Chance, King Box. Robert Kay and Gra
cilis also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Juvenile Stakes. 5 
furlongs:

1. Mara Cassidy, 107 (Neylon), straight 
$13.20.

I. Lee Invalidée, 102* (Turner), place
$3 (0.

3. Jeff Roberts. 92 (Mott), show $5.90. 
Time, 1.014-6. Lenore, Best Bib and 

Tucker. Dimity, Katherine G., Star of 
Night and Corona also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Solar Star, 108 (Keogh, straight $8.10.
2. Strong, 105 (Martin), place $3.90.
3. Berta net, 103 (Kederis), show $3.80. 
Time, 1.39. U. Steppa, Edda and Road-

master also ran.
' > SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles: 

j ’. 1 Reno. 112 (Rooney), straight $7.50. 
IS 8. Inspect, 106 (Martin), place, $8.90.
Î * 3. Guide Post, 104 (Dishmon), show 

UN. ...
Time, 1.46 3-5. Camellia, Lady Edna, 

Transportation, Gen. Marchmont, Cloud 
Chief, J. G. Weaver, Tom King, Carpathia, 
Sea CUff and W. W. Clark also ran.

$1$.
2. Lady Lightning, 109 (Taplln), place 

$4.60.
3. The Governor, 97 (McTaggart), show 

$3.80.
Time 1.14 1-5. Napa Nick, Cliff Edge. 

Prank Hudson, York Lad, Louise Trav
ers, Water Lady, Hobnob. Scrapper and 
Galaxy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Stromboti. 107 (McTaggart), straight 

I».90,
2. Runway. US (Taplln). place $11.90.
3. Spearhead. 110 (Davies), ehow 38.66. 
Time 1.411-5. Warlock. Sandbar. Ray

of Llerbt end Maxim's Choice also ran, 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
1. Fifty Five, 110 (Butwell), straight,

2. Tea EnôùghI 97 (MèTa'ggart), place,

S. Cannoite,*' 99 (Calahan), show, $8.80. 
Time "t.fl. • Netmaker, Malik, Cooster, 

The Parson, Centaur. Milky Way, Sir 
Caledore and Miss Eleanor also ran.

the

eet

in either.
... .50

, test 28 
. . . . .75 
ement.

Indolence, a

J. H. Houghton.TIMELY SWATTING
WINS FOR ST. LOUIS

Mission Wins Over 
Jumps at Pimlico

BUFFALO, May 18—Timely hitting, 
combined with two of Buffalo's five 
errors, gave St. Louis a safe lead In the 
first two Innings, the visitors winning 
the game, 6 to 3. The record for one 
or more home runs daily was kept up 
when Delehanty scored on a drive Into 
the left field bleachers in the fifth In
ning. Score :

Buffalo—
Downey, 2b................
Agler, lb.....................
Louden, ss.................
Hanford, cf..............
Delehanty, If. ....
Young, rf. ..............
Smith, 3b...................
Blair, c........................
Anderson, p.............

Totals ..............
St. Louis—

Brtdwell, ss. .....
Boucher, Sb..............
Konuners, rf. ....
W. Miller, cf. ....
Drake, If.....................
H. Midler, lb............
Crandall, 2b.............

he
/

steeplechase field wtl) be dpen for 
schooling on Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings, weather permitting.

PIMLICO. May 18.—The races today re- 
Wlted as follows :

FIRST RACE—414 furlongs :
L Shyness, 109 (Burns), straight $36.
8. Hiker, 109 (Butwell), place $2.60.
3. Louise May, 109 (Knight), show $3.70. 
Time .65 2-5. Star Bird and Kopje left 

at post. Sandbank and BoMngbrooke also

The

Tennis,
icrosse,
ichting,

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
5 0 0 3 4
3 0 0 14 0
6 0 2 3 4
4 0 110

1 0
4 0,0 1 0

0 9 2
4 12 4 2
4 110 2

36 3 8 27 14 ^
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

1 1 
0 5
1 0

1 0 
<r i

Hartley, c. ..........
Groom, »...................

Totale ..........
Buffalo ............ 0
St. Louie ....$ 9—«

First base on balls—06 Anderson 2, off 
Groom 3. Struck out—By Anderson 3, 
by Groom 6. Home run—Delehanty. Two 
base hits—Blair, Anderaon, Boucher 2, 
H. Miller. Sacrifice hit—Brldwell. First 
base on errors—Blair, Louden, Drake. 
Crandall, Groom. Stolen bases—Dele
hanty. Smith, Drake.
Buffalo 9, St. Louie 6. Double play— 
Smith to Downey to Agler. Wild pitches 
—Anderson. Umpires . McCormick and 
Brennan. Time 1.60. Attendance 2447.

4 1 2 6 9 11 2ran.
0—3SECOND RACE—Handicap, six fur

longs ; r
1. Joe Knight, 108 (Frasch), str’t $4.60.
2. Battery, 101 (Callahan), place $22.30.
3. Bel ray. 109 (Ward), show $2.70.

-, Aj»e 1.14 4-5. O U Buster, Golden 
castle, Lord Dunbar and Whisper Belle 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap 
$24teIa Grane- 101 <shuttlm

3 0
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one mile :
(Shuttinger), straight

8. Bluebeard, 104 (Butwell), place $3.10. 
*• Afterglow, 98 (McCahey), show $2.70.

Left on base#—
4 0
0 0 

12 0 
3 2
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Suits, $18£2Ato $30£2
OUR SPECIALTY and 

OUR STRENGTH
'THEY have created a unique standard and ad- 
* mit of no comparison with garments ordi-

l.

4 &
i

3
1jv black 

ioles and

'A’a Boots, 
kildren’s 
bxfords, 
l>ys’ Ox-

’-S

narily offered at that price. They encourage econ
omy with no restrictions in the matter of style 
or quality.

i
vi

38
rubber 7'

il" MADE TO ORDER 
or READY TO WEAR $18 to $30■o 5, .80; 

5; Boys’ 
LI to 13

- f 9
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T. AND D. DEALS WITH 
UNRULY PLAYERS^ Men’s ^

^ Athletic Underwear ^
^ In B. V. D., Porosknit and ^ 

W» G. & R. Brands—two-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Suspensions Handed Out Free
ly and Points Awarded — 
Montreal Here Monday.

(1

i m .SS The weekly meeting of the T. fc D, 
Connell was ^eld lut night at Occident 
Hall, bqt outride of making the final 
arrangements tor the Intercity game with 
Montreal on the holiday -and suspending 
a few players very little of importance 
was done.

Ss : a
.

& SPECIALISTSs piece and combination—the 
coolest garments for summer

i

S la the fellewto* Disease*:

s SirJtlei
Bceee__
Asthma

SKM.S Is Fraeerburgh juniors protested their 
gnme With Overseas, but the council rul
ed that the game should stand as played. 
A. Smith of Wy eh wood Juniors was 
suspended for one month for kicking a 
player. Main of Grampians Vra* warned 
es to Mi future conduct. F. Collin# of 
Runnyrnede was reported for urine foul 
iangu&ge and he w#a suspended until he 
appear* before the council. Corinthians 
olaimed the Peints in their game with 
Celtic, but IV was ruled that the game 
be replayed at a future date on ■ Corin
thians’ grounds. Battit Hovers will 
get rid of on* of their postponed games 
on the holiday morning when they t*rkle
Rlverdale Excelsiors,.........

Sons of Scotland were given permis
sion to play a game with Hamilton Y. 
M.C.A. on the holiday rooming here.

games anu rcteroee tov Saturday 
follows :

ss le
Alwear.

Many plain and fancy fabrics.
Prices, 50c, $1.00, to $1.50 
Silk Combinations, $5.00

Ritfetg te pascoe

*97 YON^E STREET

s id "Bladder Biaeaaes.s Stood. Nerve
Call or send histonr fOrftee advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pm and a to 6 putt. Sundays—10 aw. to 1 pm.

Consnltntlon Freess ss w.1ss DRS. SOPER & WHITEss 13 Toronto St., Toroato. Ont, l

ss ed-fss SAMUEL NAYACQ .SS manufacturers or 
BILLIARD » POOL 
-v.e Tables. al5o 
3 REGULATION 
“Bowling AueY&
^37. 102 A 104 >

Adciaidc ST.,W. 
“ TORONTO ’ 
e»tabu$hco sovea*»

Manufacturers of Bowling AUefS 
•nd Bowling Supplies. Hole agents is 
Canada for the celebrated

ss ss Qothcs Haberdashery
are a«

Divisien i. .
Pioneers v. Overseas, N. J. Howard. 
Devonians v. Sunderland, E, Jowett. 
Caledonians V. Baracaa, A- Smalley. 
Parkview# v. Old Country, J. Lamb. 
Don Valley v. Batons, O. Xmlach. 
Thistles V, Davenports. C. J. Popbam. 

Division It.
Taylors v. Son* of Scotland, a B. Mills. 
Queen's Pat* Orchard, J. MiUrip. 
Christies v. Bank ef Commerce. P. jfc- 

Andrewa.
Bristolians r. Hearts of Midlothian. W. 

Dymtut.
Hiawatha r. Bwaneea, W. 8. Murohia 
FTaserburgh v. Wyehwood, H. Baker. 

Division III. '
LancaeMre v. N. Rlverdale, L. Jewett.

James v. Kim 8t., L. Bernard.
8t. Cuthberts v. Robertsons, J. Dobb. 
Ulsters v. Dunlopsf. W. Wlthington. 
Gurneys v. Toronto BL R/,
Stanley v. Burild, 8. Bank.
Qunns v. Rangers. H. Cakebtead. 

Division iv.
Jarvis v. W. Toronto U„ H. Tranter. 
Gerrard v. Cedarvkle, J. .Buckingham. 
Stanley Bks. v. Runnyrnede, A. Mit

chell.
Russell Motor v. Salads Tea, J. David.

A1

THE PLATE FAVORITE TlFCO”BOj55r«

■' iThis ball is the best up the mayfcst, 
because it never slips, never lose# tie 
•hape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
V» absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any. other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

All first-ciase alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the 
where you roll and you will 
any other ball.

•548t.

M. Comb.
alley 
■ rollnever
346

80*

<

son.
Bertsoourt v. Consumers' Gas. J. Hew.

Gramrians v. Celtic, W. Brown. 
Corinthians v. Mt. Dennis, P. Irolacb.

Junior.
Rlverdale Bx. v. Batons,
British U. v. Parkviews,
Dunlops v. Old Country, M. J. Hurley. 
Overseas r. Wyehwood, G. 8. Osborne. 
St. Davids v. Rlverdale Pres., C. M. 

Hall.
Fraserburgh v. British Imp., A. D. 

Henry.
S’75*2?1 v' Renders, F. W. Seal.
Raith Rovers v. Ulster, H. C. McKenna.
^hat can be achieved by pluck and 

determination in the face of adverse eir- " 
cumetancee and meet unequal odds was 
fully Illustrated In the match between 
the Grampian F.C. and Mount Dennis, 
which Was played on Saturday at Swan- 
#$&. B*rly In the game 1t was shown 
that the Grampians were on the warpath, 
md a fine run by the forwards was con
summated by a brtlMant goal, scored by 
Mam, from a well-placed pass from Mit. 
çhelL For once, however, fortune did not

SR ‘-Ï-nors de combat, and another came under 
the censure of the referee.

y

W. Bent. 
W. Beck.

Harry (Addings’ Bee Hive, b. a, 3,’toy Baesetlaw—My Honey, halt-brother 
to Hearts of Oak, winner last year. Unbeaten as a two year old, starting about 
halt a dozen times, looks like sure winnen on Saturday, and will hardly pay 
better than 1 to 3.

$«

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troaoloa rrloo M,H 
per bottle. Sole agency;

a

SOCCER PLAYERToday's Entries Schofield's Drug Store
BREAKS HIS ARM ELM STREET. 

TORONTO. 184588—
*AT PIMLICO. PIMLICO.

NERVOUS DEBILITYPIMLICO. May lS.^Tht entries for to
morrow are:

1p22?*T RAC®-2”’e"-»W- ^ ,ur- SECOND RACE!—Semi Quaver. Miss
Star of Love........... 102 Strome .................. 105 Moments, Blme.
Scorpl........................... 106 Sorrento ...............102 THIRD RAC»—Gold Cap. Little En*-
Gloaming.................... 105 Llnsln ....................102 land. Sir Caledore.
Jesse Jr.......................107 Sir Bdgar ............llu
Fenrock.......................105

FIRST RACE—-Scorpl, Sir Bdgar, Jesse
of the Baton?un-orJ?,u^ba^n'on8.eCÔe,,atK 

broken in the first 
Dr. McLein of 

fracture.

Jr.
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throe t 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call ot write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines cent w
‘tin-to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 8.

OR. J. REEVE
Phone North 613$. 13 Carlton 

Toronto.

1
players, h*4 hi# arm 

minutes’ of eky.
BlOor street reduced the .. 
Despatch won the game by 1 to 0.i

FOURTH RACE—Old Salt, 
Light, Shannon River.

Kts-ioi
Quinn...100 SEVENTH RACE 
Joe ,.. 96 pharaoh, Miss Velma.

Mystic CLOSE ONE FORSECOND RACK—Selling, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Chenault.......................97 Semi
Prince Chap....... 104 Miss
Belray.......................... 109 Hughte
Montcalm................... 105 Farmer
Blina

BALTIMORE FEDS ,'sr
,JlAl'llMORS..yer It—Btitlmor, de-

given away to a pinch bitter, whose single 
had brought In the visitors’ second run. 
Score:

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
Meyer, r.f. ................... l l o o o o
Xtnn, r.f. ..................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Knabe. 8b.............. 3 0 2 2 4 1
Duncan, c.f. ........... 8 o l 2 0 o
Simmons, i.f. *.... 3 o o 2 i i
Swactna. lh ...... 2- 0 l 18 0 0
Walsh, 8b. ................  3 0 0 2 6 0
Doolan, as................... 3-11060
Russell, & .................  3 0 0 1 0 0
Quinn, p................. I. 1 1 0 1 o

Totals ..........
Kansas City—

Chad bourne, l.f. .
Coles, c.f. 4
Ken worthy, 2b. ... 4 0
Stovall, lb.............. 4 0
Perring, 8b............ 8- 0

Miss Brush.
107 Potts, r.f. 

Goodwin, s.s. .. 
Easterly, c.
Stone, p...................
Gilmore x ..........
Penning, p...........

0 0.....THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Yodeling.....................96 Elsewhere ............98 FIRST RACE—Back Bay, Furlong, Bob
Chilton Queen.... 96 Hermls Jr. .... 98 Hensley.
Nicety........................... 94 Har. Queen ... to SECOND RACE—Gertrude B., May
Margaret Melee... 90 Frog .....................10! Queen, VaJhlalla.
Sir Caledore..............107 M. Richards .. 97 THIRD RACE—Ivan Gardener, Con-
Stare............................. 108 Gold Cap ..116 slant, Brocktown Belle.
Bobby Cook............ 97 Sack Cloth ....10E FOURTH RACE—Rudolfo,
Hill Stream.............101 L. England ....11C Donerail.
B!g Lumax..........99 Royal Vane ...103

FOURTH RACE—Glenmore Selling 
Steeplechase. 4-year-olds and up, 214 
miles;
Shannon River.. ,.145 Mystic Light -.135
Simon Dale................188 Old Salt
Oro Woe 

FIFT

LOUISVILLE.
1

Î
0
0
0
o0

Totals .............  29 2 4
xBatted for Stone In eighth.

Baltimore .................... «1 1 100000 x— 3
Kansas City ................001000010— 2

Two-base hit—Quinn. Sacrifice hits— 
Meyer, Knabe, Duncan, Goodwin. Double 
plays—Walsh, unassisted ; Kenworthy to " 
Goodwin to Stovall; Goodwin to Ken
worthy to Stovall Bases on balls—Off 
Quinn 2, off Stone «. Struck out—By 
Quinn 1, by Stone 2. Wild pitch—Stone. 
Pitching summary—3 rune, 5 hits off 
Stone to 7 innings; no runs, 1 hit off Hen
ning to one Innings. Left on basés—Bal
timore 4, Kansas City 8. Time—1.81. Um
pires—Anderson and Cross. Attendance 
—6100.

It 1:..116 stan
Gowell,

FIFTH RACE—Mlmortoeo, Gipsy Love,

SIXTH RACE—Mlnda, Beulah S., 
Helen M.

13t ■.. 26 8 * 27 17 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

.. 4* 0 0 3 1 0

132
handicap. 4- H^nM^--.

106 Verena..............
106 White wool...,

.... 96 Big Spirit 
. ..10$ Cantem . 
V..105 Beulah S.

HRACF>—Belling, 
year-olds and up, T mile:
Feather Duster.. .108 Joe Finn
Col. Aehmeade.. ..102 Crlsco .....................
Klnmundy................ 106 B. of B. Mawr. 98
Irish Gentleman.. 98 

SIXTH RACE—Equity Handicap, 
year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

.119 Barnegat .
xLochlel 

..107 Buskin ..

..104 Star Gaze 
. .110 zCrosa Bun ... 98 
.. 93 zThomblll .... 98 
..102 Ambrose

0 0 0 0 1
3 6 0
9 2 0
0 2 .i»

112

Weather clear; track fast.
3-

t99Flying Fairy.
Rolling Stone
xPardner..........
Tactics.......
Brynlimah... 
sFlltaway....
Water Welles
Amalfi..............

xBedwell entry. zBelmont entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 

4-year-olds and UP. 6 furlongs:
Shiimiah.........................90 Pharaoh ..............  »?
Moncrlef.......................106 Sprlngmaas ...106
Molsant.........................10* Mies Brush ...10*
Chilis..............................115 Miss Velma. .,.103

102110
118

EVERYBODY’S SHOEING^ IT98

94 1
105 In

j

i
w \

Weather clear; track fast 

AT LOUISVILLE. -, »

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May IS.—Entries 
for tomorrow: *■ .

FIRST RACE)—Selling. S-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Celle............................  90 Hortenee
Al Wormwood... .102 Bob Hensley ..102
M. B. Eubanks...107 Furlong ..............
Back Bay...................117

SECOND RACK—Purse, 3-year-old fil
lies, 6 furlongs:
Fiaaietery............
Elder Down....
Valhlajle.......
Mary Reardon.

Lfi'is

100 ^ JU ' * *
103

^iorqo*^
A?

-■...110 Bloom g Posy .liv 
...110 Gertruds 
...110 Lady Mexican. 110
...110 One Step ............110

Panmaid.................... 110 Margaret D....U0
May Queen.............110 Sweetbeat Sue.110
Neva H. Gorin....110 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse, 3-year- 
olde, mile and a sixteenth:
Iridescence................ 100 Lady Errant ..100
Brackt’n Belle....100 Evan Gardner .106
Constant..................... 106 Decathlon ..........106
Luke McLuke.........106 Buck Keenon .110

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-
olds mile and an eighth:
Disparity.......................92 Prince Hermls. 100
Any Port.....................100 Gowell
Donerail......................110 Rudolfo

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
First Degree
O'Hagen.........
High Street.
Gipsy Love 

SIXTH 
up, mile a 

Serena ta...

>

Don't wperiurittt with ordinary* 
made rubber heels. Here is die universal pilot for you, 
“The Efficient Footman**—New Dunlop "Peerless" 

Heel*. Just out. Just right Sensational demand for them all
over the country.

#

AKo maker» of the famous “Comfort” Heels
50 Cents the pair put on aft all Shoe Stores

“THE EFFICIENT FOOTMAN H

:

Know a good thing. Better still, wear it I103
115

1 •I
90 Bushy Head ...102 

102 Retlce ...
166 Lace ....
106 Mtmorioeo 

CB—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
a sixteenth:

.........  00 Mlnda

103
105
109

■ 465Ï
M ♦Y

m

» & \
►

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
We are placing on sale this week 50 Odd Suits, 
light and dark tweeds. Regular price $15, 
$18, $20. Finished to your measure for 

OPEN TILL S P.M.

:

i

u

t'}

The World’s Selections
BY CBNTAUE.

Last Rub With The Hounds
Thp Toronto Hunt had the last 

run of the season on Saturday. 
The meet was at the old New- 
mdrkst track.v The first check 
was at Scarboro Junction, the 
second on'the town line and the 
finish at Boyd’s Farm, just east 
of the Don road. In the absence 
of the master, Mr. Beardmore. 
Col. Vaux Chadwick hunted the 
hounds. Some of those out were: 
Col. Chadwick on Cardinal, Miss 
Blake on Kilkenny, Mrs. Douglas 
Young on MAud Miller, Mise Da
vies on The Whip, Albert Dyment, 
Mr. Phillips on the Buffer, Bill 
Christie. Frank Davie# on one of 
Red Wilke’s horses, Mr. Phelan, 
Jr., Mr. Bongard. The run was 
very fast.

GEN1TQ-URINARÏ
nerve-skin"^
BLOOD DISEASES
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TUESDAY MOBKINQ

LEAFS 1.
V 10

.

ir

the
re in

Cooper, l.f. 
Myers, 16. 
Evans, r.f. . 
Hofman. 2b. 
Shaw, cf. 
Westers!], 31 

: Oagnler, sa. 
Land, c. .. 
Sommers, p.
Seaton, i ■EE^»..

‘Votais I
ipcftl

c.
nle,

, l.f. .
2b.

b.
ai

V r.f.
c.

i. P. .
■

‘ted
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G-ANOTHER FOR BUFFALO t

*'
I

rC ?4-
*■•>

r

—i- 1 BIG GAME HUNT 
J BY THE RED SOX

ARTIST SKUCE GOES TO THE BALL GAMELEAFS MADE MANY ERRORS
INDIANS HANDJ MANY RUNS

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

no rain
CHEQUES 

TO P AT

Too COOL» have 

ME PINCHED FOR 
WHAT i THMNK

— Of You________ _

Lost. PetWon.Clubs.
Baltimore ...............
Buffalo ................... ..
Toronto.....................
Rochester ..............
Providence ............
Newark ......... ..
Jersey City ............
Montreal ...................

.«09914

.600S12 Boston Kill the Tigers 
Foster Pitches Shut Oût 

Ball — Hooper Good.

.5509f/y 11o : ü * -660%Spi .624Herbert in Poor Form and the 
Kelleyites in Poor Fielding 
Form Behind Him—Champ
ions Win by Six Run Margin

10il
10 -47*9

864148
8*8158

tSsst...
Buffalo.........................  6 Jersey City
Baltimore..................  5 Montreal .
Providence.................. 4 Rochester ....................*

—Tuesday Games.
Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.

i, > -v2A.B. R. H. O. A. K.
3 2 1 11 1 »
4 1116 0
4 1 0 6 0 1
8 2 2 0 0 0

3 6 0
10 0 
0 1 0

3 0 0 * 1 0
0 0 12 0

33 ™8 ~7 27 16 1
A.B, R. H. O. A. B.

4 1 2 3 4 2
3 110 0 1

... 4 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 2 9 1 0
0 0 0 2 0 2

... 2 0 0 1 2 1

... 3 0 0 3 2 0
0 0 0 0 0

...... 4 0 0 1 0 0

.........  4 0 0 3 0 0

.........  1 0 0 0 1 1...... 1 0 0 2 2 0

Newark—
Tooley, lb. . 
Mowe, es. .. 
Myers, cf. .. 
Callahan, rf.

2 BOSTON, May 18.—The Détroits 
defeated again by Boston today. George 
Foster pitching another shutout' game, 3 J 

to 0. He allowed the Tigers only two 
hits. Hooper made a brilliant catch of a ‘ 
ball which crawlera had smashed to deep 
right field and completed the play spec
tacularly by a throw which caught Cobb 
at first for a double play. Score: - 5 .

Detroit— A.B. R. H. P.O. A5 E. 1
Bush, B.B. ...................... 2 0 0 4 2 0 i
Kavanaugh, 2b. ... 4 0 0 4 2 o |
Cobb, c.f........................... 3 0 1 3 0 0 1
Heilmann, c.f. .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Crawford, r.f. ............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Veach, Lf. .................... 2 0 1 1 0 0
Bums, lb......................... 4 0 0 6 8 0
Moriarty, 3b................... 1 0 0 2 3 0 '
Stanage, c. ..'............ 3 0 0 4 3 V i
Main, p......................,. 2 0 0 0-2 0
High X ............................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cavet, p........................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 ;

Totals .............. 28 0 2 24 Ù ~l l
xBatted for Main In fifth.
Boston- 

Hooper, r.f.
Yerkes, 3b. ..
Lewis, l.f. ..
Speaker, c.f.
Scott, as. ..
Gardner, 8b.
Engle, lb. ...
Thomas, c. ..
Foster, p. ....

Totals

werev 4
CD

\Xxi\pï x\X
ftz. Zb............................. 4 1 1
. Zimmerman, If.. 4 0 1

E. Zimmerman, 8b.. 3 1 1
Heckinger, c,
Curtis, p. ........................4

Totals ....
Toronto—

Prieste, 2b.. ss.
O'Hara. If. ....
Wilson, cf., 2b.
Jordan. U>. ...
Kelly, c................
Sullivan, p. ...
Fisher, ss............
Gilbert, cU ................  0
Pick. 3b...........
Kroy, rf. ....
Hei*ert, pi •
Snell, c.............

Totals .....................30 2 5 27 ’13 7
Newark ............1 0 8 1 2 0 0 1 ft-8
Toronto ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

Home run—Callahan. Two base hit*— 
Priests. Jordan Sacrifice hits—Mowe, 
Myers, Heckinger. Stolen bases—Mowe, 
Myers, E. Zimmerman, Pick. Hit*—Off 
Herbert, 3 in 5 innings; off Sullivan, 4 In 
4 innings. Struck out—By Oirtls 8, by 
Herbert 2, by Sullivan 1. Barn* on balls 
—Oft Curtis 5, off Herbert t. Hit bats
men—By Herbert 1 (Tooley), by Curtis 

Double play—Fisher to 
Left on bases—New- 
Umpiree—Mullen at

No excuses to offer. The Newark In- 
dlans won, and won away off. The Leafs 
have to get a bad day In every week, and 
they surely were bad yesterday, 
bert bad nothing, and hie team-mates 
booted the ball all over the lot. 
errors tell the tale, and the score was 8 
to S for the enemy.

Five hits was the resu.t of the Leafs’ 
afternoon batting, and only on one occa
sion did they bunch them. Newark gath
ered seven pokes off two Toronto pitch
ers, and they were nearly all timely. To 
make things worse. Umpire Halllgan 
called Fisher out at first on a close play 
and then chased Fisher to the clubhouse, 
where he will likely keep Fits company 
for the next few days. Fits received a 
telegram from President Barrow yester
day notifying him that he was suspended 
for three days and fined 325 for Satur
day's kicking. Manager Kelley had to 
do some tall old switching when Fisher 
was put out of the game. Wilson came 
in to second, Prleste went to short, and 
Pitcher Gilbert held down the centre- 
field territory.

The least said about

cOw V
NATIONAL LEAGUE.wHer-

Von. Lost Pet. 
16 *

Clubs.
Pittsburg .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Boston ...

Chicago... 
St. Louis. 
Cincinnati 
Boston....

.662Seven .60088 . u
» .69318I .5241011XM fUffl WW" .6241014.
16 .48314TORONTO MADE

eoNie Altitude

" tüV
t .4071611StiPE Ybu 

bang head :
.20016CORTlS AND

Hewn&er

HAVE A i-ITTue

family Quarrel

41 COULD DO

BETTER MtSELF
—Monday Scores.—
................. 4 Philadelphia •.............2
................ 3 Brooklyn .
..............10 New York

.................. 4 Pittsburg
—Tuesday Games —

New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia it Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburg.

SAP . 0
5
1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 0 12 18
4 0 0 2 1 0
2 0 1 0 9 8-
1112 0 0 
1 0 0 2 2 »

... 3 0 1 1 0. 0

... 3 0 1 12 1 0

... 3 0 0 6 3 8

... 3 1 _2 _1 _* 8
26 2 7 27 11 "f

Boston .............................. 0 1 0 H I 0**—*
Detroit  ......................0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0—*'

Two-base hits—Hooper, Veach.- I 
flee bit—Scott Double plays—Mo 
to Kavanaugh; Hooper to Engle to 
ter. Left on bases—Detroit 8, Boston 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Foster 5, off Main 3. 
Hit by pitcher—By Main 1, by Foster 1. 
Struck out—By Foster 6, by Main 1. by 
Cavet 3. Time—1.60. Umpires—Evans 
and Egan.

f

4HU 5 )ladiES
AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Won. LiOSL
AY r

PetClubs.
Detroit .....................
Philadelphia ..... 
Washington .
St. Louis..........

SISKi'::::

.67#818
.63614 8
.5401 1114the game the bet

ter. for our own boys would appear In a 
very bad light. Prteste and Kelly made 
twoimleplays, and SUlIrvan, O’Hara and 
Herbert contributed one error each. A 
very poor day's work.

Herbert was in trouble in the very first 
round, when he Mt Tooley for a starter 
and then let Callahan ytingle to centre to 
score Tooley after tvtib bad died. Wil
son's throw to the plate got past Kelly, 
and Callahan scampered on to third. The 
next, one popped out. Herbert was work
ing In style In the second, and they re
tired as they batted. The third was a 
painful session. Curtis whiffed, but 
Tooley walked, and then Mowe laid down 
a bunt and beat It out. Pick’s throw 
pullOCAordan off the bag, Snd while the 
big fertow was holding the ball Tooley 
tore and made third. Myers lifted a 
sacrifice fly to centre to let Tooley In. 
Cafllahan bounced-one Into the bleachers, 
and two more werè across. Getz rolled 
eat

Eddie Zimmerman got to third very 
cheaply 4n the fourth, and scored from 
there on Hecklnger’s sacrifice fly. Her
bert gave him a free ticket to the first 
corner. He stole second, and It was a 
close decision that Halllgan had to make. 
Herbert sent him up to third when his 
throw to catch 
went to centre Just an Instance of the 
Leafs’ liberality.

The fifth was the most sorrowful of 
the whole fixture, and that Is saying 
tomething. The first two were disposed 
of all right, but after that it vas ter
rible. Prleste booted Myers’ effort all 
over the lot. and then Kelly hit Myers 
on the back when he tried to catch him 
stealing. Myers went to third when the 
ball went to left field. Callahan was 
walked, and. to cap all. Bin O’Hara 
dropped Getz’s ffly, and let Myers score. 
Getz stole, and Kelly made a good peg, 
but Prleste let tt go thru him to centre 
field, and Callahan galloped home. W. 
Zimmerman lifted to Fieher. A comedy 
of errors, and not a run earned.

Sullivan was sent to the mound in the 
sixth, and it was not until the o’ghth 

~ that the champions scored again. Getz 
and W. Zimmerman contributed succes
sive singles in this round, and Sullivan 
kicked E. Zimmerman's bunt.
Trieste and Jordan pulled off a fast 
double-play on Hecklnger’s grounder, but 
Getz scored. This was the last tally for 
th« Indians.

Now for our little lot : Prleste collect
ed the first hit off Curtis In the third, 
and a double at that,, and romped home 
on O’Hara’s single. A walk to O’Hara in 
the eighth, Jordan's double and Sullivan's 
infield out, got the second and last across. 
Fieher laid down a bunt In this session, 
and looked to have It beaten with a long 
slide, but was called out. He kicked so 
hard'and long that Halllgan chased him 
out of the game.

And, to make it worse, It was ladles' 
day!

The Leafs will play the. Indians the last 
game of the series today, and Ritter w’U 
be sent to the mound. Enzman will pitch 
for Newark.

%1313
1211;1 (Kelly).

Prleste to Jordan, 
ark 4. Toronto 8. 
the plate, Halllgan on the beeea.

0 .4581311O *•«•••••*• .3931711Hpue a .30818Sm -H“Y SSSr.........
£?£&:::......... «

.... 3 Chicago ..................

RUN

ERROR WAS COSTLY
ROYALS NOSED OUT •A Boston. -•

Washington. - 
___Louis...
Philadelphia _ „ ^ _

—Tuesday Game*.— 
St. Louis aVNew York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.

2
%J St 1

MONTREAL, May 18,—The Royals' one 
error today was coetly. Catcher Madden 
watched a fly ball drop In front of the 
plate, and Baltimore tied and beat Mont
real in the eighth. Mason struck out 
seven men. and the game wae loot large
ly thru Madden’s mlaplay. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A- E. . 5 0 0 0 0 0
.811100 . 2 0 0 2 0 0

6 114 10 
4 12 10 0
4 2 2 2 6 2
4 0. 2 6 3 0
3 0 1 11 1 0
4 0 2 1 4 0
8 0 0 0 2 1

IRi’ MONTREAL FIGHTING
HARD FOR F. SMITH

Was a VfcRT Sad

Ladies Pay M0

FÉDÉRAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
.... 16 7

! o.
MONTREAL, May 18.—Frank Smith, ^ 

the big right-hand pitcher, who Jumped 
from Montreal to the Baltimore Fédérais 
and now la wtiling to Jump back again» 
worked out with the Royals this morning.
He brought with him another would-be 
Jumper from Baltimore. Pitcher Allan. 
Meanwhile President Uchtenheim Was 
using his telgraph frank freely in an ef
fort to learn from President Barrow 
the International League and Ga 
mann, chairman of the National 

, Commission,! If he could sign Smith 
! Allan to contracts. Montreal 
• pitchers in the worst way and IS an 

to use both Smith and Allan. , The f< 
complains dt being overwor 
figured in eleven games since 
lng o fthe Federal season, a 
‘‘The money was all right,” 
today, "but I want to come back here.
If-Mr. Ltchtenbetn will protect me I will 
work for him."

These men may make baseball history, 
as they are the first to come back to the , 
organized fold after having left it and 

67i signed Federal League contracts. -

u
PetClubs.

Baltimore ..........
Chicago..............
St. Louie ............
Indianapolis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Kansas City .. 
Buffalo .......
Pittsburg .....

TiM G06&*TD SLEEP fNTBE THlRE

/WHILE CALLAHAN TE**S 
off A Home Run

CMV, .682
Baltimore— 

Parent, rf. .... 
Twombley, lf. .. 
Capron, It.
Midkiff, 3b............
Crtee, cf...................

.5771115 I.68812.. 14 
.. 12 

. 10
.62211 ■.50010
.4441612
.391It9Derrick, ss. ... 

Ball, 2b, ......
Gleichman, lb.

.260169
—Monday Scores H2City3Baltimore....

Brooklyn.........
Chicago..........
St. Louie.....

McAvoy, c.
Danforth, p. ...

Totals .........
Montreal—

Keller, ?i>....................... 4
Whiteman, cf. ..
Klppert, lf............
Flynn, lb..............
Delntnger, rf. .. 
Cunningham, 2b 
Purtell, ss. ”
Madden, c.
Mason, p. .
Holstein x .
Malay xx .
McGeynor xxx .........0

A.B.R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 5 0 1 5 6 1
..3 1 2 2 0 0
.. 4 0 0 3 0 0
..4 2 1 8 2 0
.. 4 0 2 4 3 1
.. 3 2 2 2 0 0

110 0 0 
0 1 I »3 0'
0 0 0 3 0

Came From Behind 
To Down Hamilton

KNOTTY’S BEAVERS 
LOSE OUT IN NINTH

London—
Linneborn, 2b. ..
Long, l.f...................
Lamy, c.f.................
Bterbauer, lb. 
Whitcraft, ss. ..
Reldy, r.f...................
Mullin, 3b.  ............t

..... 2 
Heck, p.  ..................... 3

69 Indianapolis 
9 Pittsburg .. 
« Buffalo ......87 5 11 27 16 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1110 0 

•*4 1110 0
2 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 1 U 1 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 12 14 0
10 0 110
3 117 0 1
3 0 2 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

him off second —Tuesday Games.— 
dlanapolfs at Brooklyn. 

Louis at Buffalo. 
w~«»« City at Baltimore. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

ke&
» the

In
St.

month
said

LONDON. May 18>—The London 
cumeehs proved they couiC come i. 
behind and win by the score of 8 to 3. 
when Hamilton had taken a three-run 
lead in the opening game Of 'the series 
this afternoon.
’ Hamilton—’ *
Dudley, 3b.............
Gtlhooley, 2b. ..
Sheckard, cff. .*
White, lb............
Fisher, c. .....
Dolan, lb. ■....
Baldwin x .........
Eu nick, s.s. ...
Barrows, r.f. —
Donahoe, p. ...

St. Thomas Win Opening 
Game at Pinafore Park—It 

Was Nip and Tuck.

CANADIAN LEAGUES
Snyder, c,

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
ST*?*;:::
Hamilton ..........
London ..............
Toronto .
Brantford
Fetertooro ........■ ■■
St; Thomas ................

28
3Totals .................32 6 10 27 16 2

Hamilton ... 12000000 0—1
London ............0 1 0 2 1 0 0 2 0—8

First on errors—Hamilton 2, London 8. 
Two-base hits—Reddy. Whitcraft. <311- 
hooley. Three-base hit—Reldy. Sacrifice 
hits—Gilhooley, Long, MuPlin. 
bases—Barrows.
Double-play—Linneborn to 
Bases on balle,—Off Donahoe 2, off Heck 
2. Struckout—By Donahoe 3, by Heck 8. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Donahoe 1 (Sny
der), by Heck 1 (Dudley). Wild pitch— 
Donahoe. Left on bases—Hamilton 6, 
London 7. Time—2.04. Umpire—Walsh.

31 !6713....T-i 

..
With the first championship match 

the season only a week «ray, the Toro»
Lacrosse teem got down to hard 
Scartooro Beach last night Among t 
men out were Capt. Spring. Turnbu 
Gibbons. Stagg, Harrison, Dandeno, Lon 
feHow, Penny, Warwick, Somerville a 
Donlhee. Davy Gibbons was Jn the n< 
and showed some of the form that ml 
him ’ the sensation of the race Two ycl

St. Simons will " practice at 6.15 t
evening.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 1 0 0 2 0
.302
.3 0 1 3 0 0

0 0

-4294
.42143Totals

xBatted fob Purtell In 9th. 
xxBatted for Mason in 9th. 
xxx Ran for Madden in 9th.

Baltimore ....0 1100003 0 5
Montreal ......... 0 2. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4

Two base hiti—Keller, Mason. McAvoy. 
Sacrifice hits—Klppert, Purtell 2, Dan
forth. Bases on balls—Oft Danforth 5, 
off Meson 2. Struck out—B>y Danforth 
1. by Mason 7. Double plays—Derrick to
Ball to Gleichman. First on errors__
Montreal L Umpires—11 n ne ran and
Harrison. Time 1.46,

30 4 8 27 7 1 ST. THOMAS, May 18.—The Saints 
won their first game at Plnlfore Park 
when they begged the opener of the To
ronto series. It fas ntp and tuck up till 
the last Innings, when the locals came 

with two bites and a sacrifice, 
breaking It up. 
back strong and with good support would, 
have shut the visitors out. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
... 6 1 1 1 1 0
...411100 
... 3 1 1 3 3 1
... 4 1 3 2 0 0
... 3 1 0 2 5 1
...3 0 1 3 4 1
... 3 0 0 8 0 0
... 4 0 1 7 4 2
... 4 0 IV 0 2 0

work Mt:4 8 1 25062
.386624 0 1

4 0 0 4 1 1
5 O 0 10 1 0
10 10 0 0
4 « 1 2 14 2

0 0 0
0 14 1

1 —Monday Score*—
.. 6 Toronto .. 
. 6 Hamilton .
. . 8 EMc ............2 Po&fhoro 

Oenoe —

:Stolen 
Blerbauer 3, Snyder.

Bierbauer.

*. *St. Thomas
London.........
Brantford.. 
Ottawa.........

.... S
V.. 2

.... 0across
Wild Bill Baker came 03 —Tuesday

Toronto at St. Thomas. 
Erie at. Brantford. 
Hamilton at London. 
Ottawa at Peterboro.

ago.3

F'aher. 31 3 7 24 16 6
x—Batted for Dolan In nlnttji.

St. Thoma 
Kopp, If." ... 
Craven, rf. . 
Hadley. 2b. 
Xustus, cf. 
Forgue, as. .
Hengee, 3b..............
ThrallkUl, lb. ...
Nevtil, c...................
Baker, p.............. ..

Totajs -,

, >EIGHT STRAIGHT FOR
O.YMER’S BISONS Œ

BUFFALO. May 18.—The Bisons ham
mered out another victory over the 
Skeetera today at the expense of Verbout 
5 to 2. President Stein of the Bisons to
day announced the unconditional release 
of Del Paddock to the St. Paul American 
Association team. Score :

Buffalo—
Gilhooley. c.f................ ~4
Vaughn. 3b...........
Channel], r.f. ..
Carlstrom, lb. .
Wright, l.f............
Roach, s.s............
McCarthy, 2b. .
Lalonge, c........... .
Fullenweider, p.

Totals ...........
Jersey City,—

Cooper, r.f.....................
Hnlswitt, 2b............
Bues, 3b. ..
Eschen, c.f.
Fisher. l:f. .
Pfyle. lb. ..
Murphy, s.s.
Pearce, c 
Verbout, p.

Totals .................... SO 2 4 24 8 0
Buffalo .........  1 0 1 0 2 0"1 0 •__s
Jersey City... 00002000 0-2 

<5n —°ff Fullenweider 1, off
2 v 1-1 S5nick i™*—By Fullenweider

TimÆ1- an4 Hart'

Petes Blanked

5 9^ 27 19 6
A.B. R. KO. A. E. 

1 0 7 0 1

33Totals .
Toronto—

Trout, c...........................2
Isaacs, 3b. .
Ort, 2b...............
Shultz, If. ... 
Schneider, lb.
Burrlll, cf. ..

6 112 2 1
4 0 112 0
6 1 3 0 0 0
5 0 2 12 3 0
2 0 0 2 0 0

Loud. rf. .......................  2 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 1

Schwab, p......................4 1 1 0 4 0

6
■‘1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 3 4 1 0

4 12 110
3 12 10 0

, 4 0 1 10 0 0 
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 0 2 3 2

4 0 1 4 4 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
8 1 0 0 2 0

Ready for the Holidays «1

Murphy, ss.

PROVIDENCE GRAYS 
TAKE ANOTHER ONE

Totals 
Toronto .
St Thomas ..2 0060110 1—6 

Left on bases—Toronto 16, SL Thoma* 
Stolen bases—Forgue 2, Henges, 

Craven, Kustns, Schneider, Ort. Double 
play*—Baker to Hengee to ThrallkUl; 
Henges to Thratiklll. Hits—Off Schwab, 
9 in 8 1-3 innings; off Baker, 9 In 9 ln- 
ntngs. Struck out—By Schwab 6, by 

116 Baker 6. Bases on balls—Off Schwa* 6, 
3 1 0 off Baker 6. Wild pitch—Baker. Time
6 0 0 2.15. Umpire—Miller. \

............32 4 9 25 13 3
01200001 0—4

4

Just arrived, new lines of W. L. Douglas, “All 
America,” “Educator,” and other well known makes 

great Holiday Bargain Offering of

6.
83 6 10 27 11 2 
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

ROCHESTER, May IS.—Providence won 
the third straight game in the present 
series from the Hustlers today, the score 
being 4 to 2. Schultz mystified the Ro
chester batters In all but one innings, 
when four of the six hits off him were 
•bunched for two tallies. Tutweller had 
two triples and two sacrifice hits In four 
trips to the plate. Score :

Rochester—
McMillan, s.s. .
Spencer, r.f. ...

I Walsh, c.f............
Barrows, c.f. ..
Priest, 2b..............
Shultz, 3b.............
Snath, l.f..............
Pipp. lb.................
wlMlams. c. ...
Metkle, p................
Messenger x ...
Upham, p....................... o

3 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 2 0

..4 0 1
3 10

V

4 0 1
4 1 2 7 0 0 in a3 0 0 1 2 
3 0 0 4 2 • Brants Stopped yA.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0 0 4 5 0
3 110 0 0

0 0 0
10 0 
4 5 0

3 11-10 0
4 0 2 0 0 0
3 0 1 14 2 1
3 0 0 3 5 0
2 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0

n2 0- 0 0 0

1720 PRS. MEN’S LOW SHOESErie Leaders ml
r “IV o 0 0

■ >4. 0 1
... 4 <i «

BRANTFORD, May 18.—Timely hitting 
„ by the Brant» gave them today’s game
Stolen with Erie. 8 to 2.

shape for the Brant*, not a run being 
made by the visitor* until the ninth, 
when Shaffer’» home rtin with one on 
base game them two runs. Score:

Brie—
Harris, cf..............

> Dawson, rf. .....
Gygli, lb................
Shaffer, lf.............
Smith, 2b..............
Behan, ss..............
Wiltoe, 3b.............
McNeil, c..............
Fitzpatrick, p.
Lunn x ..............
Stark, p................ .

Gero wa* in fine

These Shoes are All Regu
lar $5.00 Values 53.45Totals ...........

Providence—
Platte, r.f. .....
Shean, 2b..............
McIntyre, l.f. .. 
Bauman. 3b. 
Tutweller. c.f. . 
Onslow, lb. .. 
Fabrique, a.s.
Kocher, c..............
Schultz, p.............

29 2 « 27 20 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 110 0
4 0 2 1 3 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 2 1 0 0 
.2 0 0 0 0 1 
.2 1 0 11 0 1 
.4 1 2 2 0 0 
.401410 
.4 0 1 3 4 0 
.4 0 0 1 2 0 
.4 0 0 2 3 0 
.2 0 0 0 4 0 
.1 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

■ %•

‘''ÉfpKüSHfÉ

.«a2 0 0 0
2 2 2 4-x 0 0
4 0,2 9 0 0
4 0 0 4 4 0
3 0 1 4 3 0

1110

By Champions *55

lJEî,BR.BORO’ Cat- May 18.—Creswell3 1
and Shocker iiad a pretty duel toda v tv«*

f^S.hniTy- c-f- • * 0 1 0 1 0
DoL^’iV............ — 3 0 1 e 0 0
Dolan, lb............. 4 0 0 10 1 1

r.f. .............. 3 1 0 1 0 0
c’ ..................... 4 o 0 4 2 0
***................ » 3 0 1 2 2 0Stocker, p.............. 311120

T®t»u ....................32 4 11 27 . 11 0
x—Batted for Barrows in seventh. 

Rochester ... 00002000 0—2 
Providence ...OO110010 1—4 

Two-base hits—Kocher. Smith, Bar- 
raws. Three-base hit

Totals .................... 32 2 6 24 14 2
xBatted for Fitzpatrick In 8th. 
Brantford—

Burns, lf. ...
Wagner, 3b. .
Deneau. 1*. .
Ivens. rf. ...
Sandusky, cf.
Honeck. a*. .
Roth, 2b..........
Lecroix. c. .
Lamond, c.- .
Gero, p............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 10 1 0
3 1 0 2 0 0
3 12 6 10

1111
4 2 2 2 1 1
2 10 2 10
2 1 K’1 1 0 
2 1 2 1 4-.. 0

v

ormm_ „ „ Schultz, Tut-
wrtter Z. Home run—Spencer. SacrfF.ce 
hit*—Tutweller 2. Stolen base—Messen
ger. Double-play—Schultz to Fabrique 
Firat on errors—Providence 1. Bases on 
boll»—Off Schultz 5. Struck 
Schultz 3, by Me-ikle 3. Left 
Providence 3. Rochester 5.
Umplree—Ne’.lin and Carpenter.

. Practically all etyke. Sizes••'•v Vam 5 to 11 and B to E widths.3 1 Remember, many of die shorn beer well 
known trade-marks other than the W. L 
Dough» «tamps.

asfew.

BUB
out—By 

on bases— 
Time—1.40. I.

Fctecboro— A.B r."h7 ^ J
P'°u*V’f................... « 0 Hd K6a f Eo
Fox, 2b. ..................... 4 0 3 2 0 0
5,“e.ox’ r’f................... < 0 0 2 0 0
ByrL,%*-,.• \ § J } * »
SwaT-n,l flb' ””” * 0 « U i 0

lf- ................ 3 0 0 1 0 0
M'ller. c. .................... 2 0 1 4 1 «
Cresswell, p................ 2 0 0 0 1
Tracey, p. .j............. 0 0 0 0 1 0
Schettler, p................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............ 81 0 5 27 8 1
Two-base hits—Fried. King. Struck ont 

—By Stocker 6. by CreeaweU 4. Bases on
baHs—Off Stock w l, off Cresswell 2. Hits The RoyaU of the Rlverdale League re- 
—Off Cresswell 6 In 8 .nnlngs. off Tracey quest all .players out to practl-e tonlr*-t 
none In one Innings , aerifies hit Nlll. at 6 at C$ecn Alexandra School ground -

Totals ..
Brantford .
Er1-

Stol-n base-—Warner. Roth. Sacrifice 
hits—Bum, P-ndv«ky. Honeck, Dawson. 
Two b»*e h't-—Herri-J Sandusky 2. 
Burns. Three base hit—Roth. Home run 
—Roth. Bare* on balls—Off FHxoatrick 
3. off Stark 1. off Gero 2. Struck out— 
By Gero 3. by Fitzpatrick 1. by Stark 1. 
Wild pitch—Fitzpatrick. Passed ball—Mc
Neil. Double pis vs—Sandusky to Wag
ner to Deneau. Umpire—Riley.

9 8 .9 27 H ?
.0 0003(114 •—*

30 ..•1Hundreds of First Price Bargains In A. LEVYI/-':;. .0 0000600 2—3 Boys’Sloes or Orionb $1.9$

1 Mountain. Dew"
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

Patent leather, tan calf-skin, or gunmetaL
Very weD made. Low or high shoes. Sizes 13 to 2
and 2 yt to Syt. Great for rough and tumble youngsters. 260 Yonge St.
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■ Detrolta were'- 
today. George 

hutout game, 8 
igers only two 
tant catch of a 
mashed to deep 
the play spec- 
h caught Cobb 
Score:

. H. P.O. E.
0
0 4
1 3
0 0
0 0-
110 
0 6 8
0 2 3
0 4 3
0 0 2

. ~6 0 0
0 0 1

i

2 24 15 l 

. H. P.O. A. It
fth.

I 1
0 • 1 o
l 0 0
1 II

> 0 
r l

2 e
o 0

1 1 0
2 0 
4 0

0 0
1 2

2 7 27 11 0
0 0 0 O x— *
0 0 0 0 0—0
, Veach. Sacrt- 
plays—Mortarty 

o Engle to Fos- 
rolt 6, Boston 3. 
er 5, off Main 3. 
i 1, by Foster 1. 
I, by Main 1. by 
U mpires—Evans

SOX
I tTigers — 
|hut Out 
r Good.

BROOKLYN, May 18.—Brooklyn de- 
feated Indianapolis hère today. » to 6, by 
heavy hitting. The visitors f«fll on Seaton 
In the ninth, when McKechnle'. homer 
drove In Campbell ahead of him. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,,.4 4 2 0

6 . l 
4 0

... 4 0,\ 3 1
:. 4 1
..5 1
..1 0 
.1 0

Brookfed e— 
Cooper, l.f. .. 
Myers, lb. .. 
Evans, r.f. ... 
Hofman. 2b. 
Shaw, cl. ... 
WesterSll, 3b. 
Oagnler, as. . 
Land, c. ..... 
Sommers, p. ..
Seaton, p............
Billiard, p...........
Griggs x ......

1
0V
01
0*
01
02
«3
0*
0I:
0o
o00. 0
001 0I

27 11 1
O. A. E*

Totals .. 
IndianapdMi

...37 »

Campbell, c.f. ■.......... 5 2 3 3 1 0
McKechnle, 3b. .
Eauff. l.f..................
Laporte, 2b...........
Dolan, lb. ..........
Esmond. s.s. ...
Scheer, r.f..............
Warren, c.............
Muliin, p................

6 2 
S 0 
5 1
2 0 
5 0
3 1
1 0 
3 0

il0
02

2 0
10 0

0
2
2
0

Js. __ __
34 6 11 24 13 6

x—Batted fpr Sommers In seventh. 
Indianapolis.. 3 0 0 0 0 1 
Brooklyn .... 0 0 1 0 0 3 

Two-base hits—Kauff. Laporte. Three- 
base hits—McKechnle, Esmond. Home 
tens—McKechnle, Esmond. Sacrifice h.'t 
—Oegnler. Stolen bases—Esmond, Myers 
I. Warren, Canjpbell, Scheer, Cooper 2, 
WesterSll. First base on errors—Brook
lyn 4, Indianapolis 1. Struck out—By 
Sommers 4, by Billiard 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Sommers 6. off Seaton 1, off MulUn 
I, off Billiard 1. Double-plays—Evans to 
Land; Esmond to Laporte to Dolan; 
Oagnler to Myers. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Sommers 1, by Mullln 1. Wild pitch 
—Sommers Hits—Off Sommers 9 In 7
Innings, off MxflHn 12 In 7 Innings. Left 
on bases—^Indianapolis 9, Brooklyn 12. 
Umpire,—GOeckel and Kane. Attendance

Totals

0 2—1 
0 •—9

Jit

mi

iOÎ ;

PI)

oh

[TING
F. SMITH

H

2~t

3

i
■ i mm

Everyone is a bit run-down and weakened at this EHj 
time of the year—the vitality of the system is at \ 
its lowest ebb.
Brace up and guard against chills and spring colds by 
taking

GUARD AGAINST 
SPRING CHILLS

JW«.
ftO’KEEFE

■aqsisvcoV

Z

Especia 
“HairÆm

>

rd

f
/

v
ti.

GOLD LABEL OLD STOCK ALE 
SPECIAL EXTRA MILD ALE

_ Their mildly stimulating and body-building qualities give the system ! 
strength to resist inclement weather and sudden changes.
See that you get O’Keefe’s, for their sparkling purity and delightful 
flavor as well as for their healthfulness.

V Order a case from your dealer to-day.

*6Kwn«ÆScTi-r:
^—7—»-----------“* Jg

O’KEEFE BREWERY CCX, UMITED
TORONTO

PITTSBURG. May IB.—Chicago batted 
Walker and Adame for fifteen hits today 
and easily defeated, the locals, 9 to 4. The 
score ;

Chicago—
Flack, l.f. .
Zsider, 3b.
Tinker, s.s. „....
Beck, lb................
Zwllllng, c.f. ..
Wlckland, r.f.
Farreill, 2b. ...
Wilson, c........... ..
McGuire, p. .

H. A. E.
2 0

01
0 0
2 • ,0v
3 . 0
* 0
1 0
2 0
3 0TBs Gurney-Oxford Football Club would' 

■MS to hear from any club who have 
uielr own grounds and would like to 

“me on Saturday afternoons. 
Kindly write to R. J. Woods, Gurney 
Foundry Company, 600 W'est King street, 
or phone Adélaïde 4274.

Total.................. . .. 2 6 27 18 2
xBatted lor McHale In ninth.

St Louis .
New York 

Two-base
Sacrifice hits—Walker, Agnew. Sacrflce
,ly__Truesdale. Stolen bases—Austin 2.
Double play—Malsel to Williams to Nuna- 
maker. Left on bases—New York 9, St. 
Louis 4. First on errors—St. Louis L 
Struck out—By McHale 4, by James 4, 
by Baumgardner 1. Bases on balls—Off 
McHale £off James 6. Hit by pitcher— 
Bv James 2. Umpires—Chill and Sheri 
d«m. Time-1.55.

AH Ulster United players and supporters 
are requested to attend a meeting Thurs
day night at 817 West King street. Ar
rangements have now been completed 
for the games In Guelph on May 25. and 
tickets will be on sale at above meeting.

................ 0 00000130—

........................010100000—

hits—Holden, C. Walker.

nlngs and defeated New York by a score 
of 4 to 2. Jamss,- the 8L Louie pitcher, 
was very wild and both Yankee runs were 
due to his wildness. Hoch, St. Ltuls’ 
pitcher, was ordered off the field by Um
pire Chill for too noisy coaching. Score:

St. Louis— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Shotten, c.f. .............. 3 ,0100
Austin, 3b................ 4 2 10 0
Pratt, 2b. ...................... 4 4 5 $ 0
G. Williams, r.f.... 4 1 1 0 0
C. Walker, l.f. .... 3 110 0
Leary, lb.................. 4 18 10
Wares, e.s............... 3 0 12 0
Agnew, ........................... 1 0 8 11
Crossin, c................. 1 0 2 0 0
James, p................... 2 1 1 8 0
Baumgardner, p. . 1 0 0 10
E. Walker x ............... 1 0 0 0 0
Rumler xx ................... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 10 27 11 1
xBatted for Agnew In seventh. 
xxBatted for James in eighth. 
Yankees— A . R. H. P.O. A. E.

Malsel, 3b. ............... 0 0
Hartsell. r.f........ 0 1
Walsh. Lf............. 0 0
Holden, c.f.......... 0 1
Nunamaker, c. ...
Pecklnpaugh. e.s. . 0 2
H. Williams, lb. .. 0 0
Caldwell, lb........ 0 0
Truesdale, 2b. .... 0 0
McHale. P............ 0 1
Cook ............................... 0 0

0

0
0

0
1
0

Fletcher, es...................
Doyle, 2b........................
Merkle, lb.....................
Snodgrass, lf. ............
Stock, 3b. .. 
Meyers, c. .. 
McLean, c. . 
Demaree, p. .
Wlltee. p. ... 
Schauer, p.
Murray x .
Thorpe xx .

2
I
1
*
0e
o
l
0

6
0

Totals .....................34 5 6
xBatted for Demaree In 4th. 
xxBatted for Schauer In 9th. 
Cincinnati—

Moran, rf. ..
Herzog, es. .
Groh. 2b. ...
Mareans, lf...........
Hoblltzel. lb. ..
Bates, cf. .
Niehoff, 3b.
Clarke, .
Douglas, p.
Tingling, p.
Benton, p.

. 1

A.B. R. H. E.

..........4
.. 5
.. 4
.. 3

4
4

..... 3 

..... 2
c. ,..

.. 0

.. 1

.. 1X ..

Totals ......................85 10 13
xBatted for Tingling In 6th.

New York ..0 003200 0__6
Cincinnati ..0 3 2 2 3 0 0 •—10

hte’Erkl;
UTOh. Home run,—Groh. Hit by pitcher 
—By Demaree 1. Sacrifice hit—Doyle. 
Bases on balls—Off Demaree 1, off Wiltse 
A'.,.°fft,Scl^yer *’ by Douelas 3. Struck 

Demaree 4, by Wiltse 1, by 
bohauer 2, by Douglas 1, by Yingling 1 
by Benton 2. Time 2.15. * ’
Bigler and Emelie.

12 6

Umpire»—

\

Browns on Top
At Polo Grounds

19

Totals ... 
Pittsburg— 

Savage, r.f. , 
Jones, l.f. ... 
Oakes, c.f. .. 
Lennox, 3b. . 
Bradley, lb. . 
Holly, s.s. .. 
Lewis. 2b. 
Berry, c............
Kerr, c..............
Walker, p. .. 
Adams, p. .. 
Roberts x ...

Wolfe’s
'i Aromatic Schiedam %

Schnapps
(Hotuwee em) mm P P 4

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
Ae a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

7----
* Oiteinelle et all ’ I] 

Hetelsend keteil
r

■t •
Stnu.

-I r Australia 
alone 

consumed 
nearly 

3,000*00
Settles last

JA
m m
A »

i Distributors:
R. H. HOWARD

* CO.

29 Front Street 
Bast, Toronto.✓’

TINKER’S CHIFEDS
HIT TO ALL CORNERS

NEW YORK, May 18.—By frequent 
of the hit and run game St. Louis ham
mered out three rune In the eighth ln-

use

Si
nn

liU

2.26 3 6
A.B. R. H. 
.411 
.400 
,410 
.200 

3 0 1
10 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 1
3 0 0
0 0 0 
10 0 
0 0 0 
10 0 
10 0

Total.............
Cleveland— 

Lelbold, c.f. ..
Turner, 3b...........
Johnston, lb. . 
Jackson, r.f. . 
Lajoie, 2b. ....
Wood, l.f............
Graney. l.f. ...
Olson, s.s...........
Carlech, c............
Hagerman, p. . 
James, v. ..... 
Mitchell, p. ... 
Bisland X 
Lellvelt xx

Totals .................... 29 2 3 24
x—Batted for Hagerman In third, 
xx—Batted tor James In eighth. 

Cleveland ... 0002000 
Washington.. 02000100 •—3 

First on errors—Cleveland 2. Left on 
bases—Washington 6. Cleveland 2. Bases 
on balls—Off James 6. off Ayres 1. Struck 
out—By Ayres 3, by Hagerman 1, by

Sac-

0

0 »—2

James 3. Two-base hit—Morgan, 
rlflce hit—McBride. Sacrifice fly—Jack- 
eon. Stolen bases—Milan, Gandil, Shanks. 
Double-plays—McBride to Morgan 
Gandil: Olson to Lajoie to Johnston. 
Wild pitch—Ayres. Time—1.60. .Umpires 
—Connolly and^Mheen.

Slugging Contest
Goes to the Reds

to

*t

WASHINGTON, May 18.—Washington 
again today from Cleveland, 8 to 2, 

thru the good pitching of Ayres and some 
fast Infield work. The Senators «cored 
two runs In the second -innings on Singles 
by Shanks, McBride and Moeller, ana 
Morgan’s double. Shanks scored the win
ning run 1n the sixth by a daring slide 
after McBride had been retired on an at
tempted bunt. The visitors’ two runs 
were scored In the f du fth Innings on an 
error. Johnson’s single. Jackson’s sacri
fice fly, and a wild pitch. Score :

Washington— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Moeller, r.f.................... 0 0
Foster, 3b................
Milan, c.f................
Gandil, lb..............
Shanks, l.f..............
Morgan. 2b............
McBride, s.s...........
Henry, c...................
Ayres, p....................

won

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 1 
4 1 
1 0 
2 0

,. 32 4 9 27 1»,
....0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 2 '...ooo'ootiio 

Two-base hits—Mowrey, Martin. Sac
rifice hit—Gowdy. Sacrifice fly—James. 
Stolen base—Gowdy. Double play 
Mitchell to Konetchy, Evers to Maran- 
vllle to Schmidt. Gilbert to James to 
Martin. Bases on balls—Off Adame 1, 
off McQuillan 1. Struck out—By Adams 
2, by James 5. Left on bases—Pittsburg 
3 Boston 5. First on errors—Pittsburg 
I’, Boston 1. Time—1.32. Umpires—Orth 
and Byron.

Totals 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .

edPpîttïï5H?Ct’~1May,Boston defeat-

As-, r.
«-."rArjttas

1116 e, cut end Connolly’s single. 
MoQulHan pttefrod the ninth and the visl- 

twfL mX?r* Z*1? Schmidt’s single, 
Martin » walk, Gowdy s sacrifice, an er
ror, by Wagner and a sacrifice fly by- 
James. Score:

Pittsburg—
Kelley, c.f. .................
Carey, l.f. .................
Mowrey, 3b...............
Wagner, s.s.................
Konetfchy, lb. ....
Vlox. 2b. ...................
Mitchell, r.f............ ..
Gibson, c. ................
Kelley x .....................
Coleman, c...................
Adams, p.......................
Hyatt xx ...................
Leonard xxx ............
McQuillan, p..............

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
10 0 
10 0 
0 1 0
3 4-1

10 0 0
1 3 0
7 10
4 10
0.0 0 
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

, 31 1 6 27 12 1
xBatted for Gibson In eighth. 
xxBatted for Adame In eighth. 
xxxRan for Hyatt In eighth.
Boston— A.B. H. H. P.O.

Evers. 2b......................... 4 1 1 2
Maranvllle. s.s. ... 4 0 1 1
Connolly, l.f.............. .. 3 0 2
Murray, r.f..................... 4 0 0 1
Schmidt, lb................. 4 1 1 14
Martin, 3b...................... 3 1 2 2
Gowdy, C......................... 3 0 1 3
Mann, c.f........................ 2 0 0 2
Gilbert, c.f...................... 2 0 0 1
James, p.......................... 3 1 1 0

0
1
0
»
0
n
0
o

0

0
n

Totals

E.

1

- Totals
x—Batted for Kerr In ninth.

Chicago
Pittsburg ...20-6 0 0 1 0 1 0—4 

Two-base hits—Zeider, Wlckland, Far
rell, Oakes, Lenqox. Three-base bits— 
Beck, McGuire, Lennox. Home run— 
Zwllllng. Sacrifice hit—Tinker. Stolen
bases—Wilson, Flack. Bits—Off Walker 
4 In 11-3 innings, off Adams 11 In 7 2-3. 
Bases on balls—Off Walker I, off Adams 
1, off McGuire 4. Struck out—By Walker 
1 by Adams 2, by McGuire 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Adams 1 (Farrell). 
Double-plajfc—Zeider to Beck. Time,-1.50. 
Umpires— MannassaSl and Bush. Atten
dance—700. h. in

32 4 8 27 1$ 1

03020111 1—9

l—Frank Smith," 
1er. who jumped 
Lltlmore Fédérais 
Lmp back again»
Lis this morning. 
Inother would-be 

Pitcher Allan, 
lichtenheim was 

freely In an ef- 
lident Barrow ot 
and Garry He ir

is at ional Baseball 
sign Smith and 

Montreal needs 
Iv and Is anxious 
lllqn. The former 
irworleed, having 
I since the open- 
bn, a month ago. 
pht,” said Smith o 
[come back here, 
protect me I will

| baseball history, 
come back to the . < 
kvtng left it and 
contracts.

T.6»" Council Wants Water
works and Proper Sewerage System.

(Special Correspondence.)
BATHURST, N. B., May 18.—Batb- 

eiRt is to 
system of waterworks. The determl- 
ratien of the town council is to have a 
proper water system Installed. The 
lesolutlon Introduced In the council 
only had one vote against It. and the 
majority In favor of a water system 
vas caused mainly by the recent dis
astrous Are, which cost the town a lot 
of money ae well as the Insurance com
panies. The majority of the council 
felt that unless a sewerage Is Install
ed shortly the cost Is likely to be 
counted ’in lives. The resolution 
Passed by the council calls for Infor- 
Btftlon of the cost of ins-tailing’
•ge and waterworks.

have an up-to-date

sewer-

K,

HEAVY HITTING 
GAME TO TIPTOPS

4

0
Bradley's Outfit in Slugging 

Mood and Down the 
Hoosiers.< A ■

AYRES WAS GOOD
NAPS WERE BEATEN

ionship match -oft, 
Away, the Toronto . 
r to hard work at 
Ight. Among the 
Spring. Turnbull, 
h. Dandeno. Long- 
k, Somerville and 
b was In the nets' 
b form that m*de 
ke race two years

if

I

ice at C.15 this

lng to sign on will be welcomed. Now„ 
all stibuld turn out and get to business.,Superbas Get

Whitewash Dose A special general meeting ot the Don' 
Valley F.C. will be held at Todmorden 
Hotel tonight at eight o’clock. A11 mem
bers should take notice and please at--' 
tend. Any good forwards desiring a trial ' 
with a senior club should attend or noti-.. 
fy the secretary.

OT. LOUIS, May 18.—Sallee today 
shut out Brooklyn In the second game 
ot the series. 3 to 0. Hie fielding ot 
Beck at shortstop was a feature. Beck 
will remain at short untU the return of 
Butler, whose nose was broken In yes
terday’s game.

St. Louie—
Huggins, 2b.
Magee, cf. ..
Dolan, 3b...........
J. Miller, lb. .
Wilson, rf. ...
Cruise, It. ....
Snyder, c.
Beck, se. ....
Sallee, p.

Totals 
Brooklyn—

Dalton, cf............
Cutshaw, 2b. ..
Daubert. lb. ...
Wheat, lf.
Smith, 3b.........................
Stengel, rf. .............  2 0 0 1 6 0
Egan. se. ...........3 0 1 0 1 1
O. Miller, c.............. 3 0 0 7 2 0
Reulbach, p. ....... 2 0 0 0 3 0
Ragan, p...................0 0 0 0 0 0
Hummell x ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totale .. 
xBatted for Reulbach In 8th.
Two base hits—J. Miller 2, Huggins. 

Stolen bases—Wilson. Dolan. Daubert 
Double plays—Wilson to Snyder: Cut
shaw to Daubert. Bases on balls—Off 
Sallee 1, off Reulbach 3. off Ragan 1. 
Struck out—By Sallee 6, by Reulbach 6. 
Left on bases—St. Louie 8, Brooklyn 6. 
Time 1.80. Umpires—Klem and Hart.

Ralth Rovers will hold a- meeting at 
their tiubrooms, 28 East Adelaide street, 
at seven o'clock prompt. All players are 
earnestly requested to attend the meet
ing, also two or three good players wlsh-

vie

mi>
loUScore:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
.. 3 0 1 2 4 1
..411200 
.. 3 1 0 2 2 0
..4 0 2 9 1 0
.. 3 0 0 3 1 0
.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
..3 1 2 6 0 0
...4 0 0 2 -2 0.. 3 0 2 0 2 0

the:
>GATLIN

TR E. AT N* EL N T bm

For Drink or Drug Habit» .
C MOULD not be misconstrued with
•3 any other so called liquor cures. The 
Ratlin it the original 3-day treatment 
imposed of harmless vegetable medi-.- 
tines administered through the mouth and 
lever by hypodermic injection.

81 3 8 27 13 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 2 2 0 0
4 0 0 4 3 0
4 0 1 6 0 0.. 4 0 0 2 0 0

0 2 11

; The Gatlin Treatment I» 
quick In Its action and cer
tain and lasting in it» effect».

31 0 4 24 10 2 f2ATLIN Institutes are established 
vJ throughout the world, but treatment 
nay be arranged for in the privacy of the 
aome. club or hotel. Write for literature 
rontaining complete information. All 
communications confidential; replies di- re
fected In plain sealed envelopes. Address >n

Gatlin Institute
•56 It. Catherine SL
Tstashaae Uptown «S2 ’

Montreal, Que.
42* lands Street 

relspbesa NertMSM 
Toronto, Ont

„5!

CINCINNATI, May 18.—Cincinnati took 
an early lead by batting hard and won 
the second game of the series from New 
York today, 10 to 6. New York outplay
ed Cincinnati In the field, but the latter 
excelled at the bat and on the bases. 
Demaree, who started the contest for 
New York, lasted only three innings, Cin
cinnati bunching hits in th second and 
third rounds for a tital of five runs. 
Wiltse proved decidedly unsteady, allow
ing three bases on balls In succession, as 
well as serving a ball to Groh that the 
latter put Into deep centre for a home 
run with tiro men on bases. Schauer 
was effective in the innings in which he 
officiated.

New York—
Beecher, cf.
Burns, rf, ....

Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

..511008 

..410100

PIRATES SLIDING 
BRAVES WINNERS

James Held Pittsburg Safe and 
Boston Batted Out a 

Victory.
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By Ed. Macké
j,
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BOSHV. MOT FoR A C6AM0M 

EASY BUSH LEA6UÏ: CATCHy
UKE that: -------------

I A5 he is a XI 3
y DE VUXSTER. THE X. ______ Z

' DE IVYSTLR S ARE)
OM£ OF THE OLDEST 

AND WBALTHie^T- 
^FAMILIES ZM / 

COUNT'RV/

/ juT. TUT? IT WAS VERY 

ORDINARY CATCH, he 

didn't HAue to neve 
peer r

1HE BEST THE BATTER ) 
COULD Do WAS hit a L 
Little Pop-up to the^ 
Pitcher u/Hc didnt /hove

OUT OF H«S TRACKS to =
CATcH THE BALL. IT WA1

IP YOU CALL TWA 
’’splendid"catch <*hat yfc 
. would yeu call the- J 
V^OMES TY COBB J \

/TELL ML, OERTIL.
( WHO IS THE V0UAZ6

,___\ LADY YOUR Z
p à brother it / 

s\ eajga&bd y 
to: sX

/everyone

of SAYS IT UZA%
VA SPLENDID
XTcatch: >

PLEASE
. HvsHy

i

crr“' SlR.-mAT'SEveryone
CONOR ATULATIZVÉ
Him, i u/ANT j 

You To ZsS 
knovu./_3éK

f. y AN99
T

!<ort. AfSULTAN r---------EASY ) 5INIE'

I¥M ïïVi fie

J: i
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or \
or rvr
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Out-of-date and out of 
go the heavy car&—but the 
light strong Ford is sold in ever 
increasing numbers the world 
over. It’s the “survival of the 
fittest” and the Ford has prov
en itself a better car.

use—

tV
:

1
X Six hundred dollars le the price ot the Ford 

runabout; the touring car Is six titty; the town 
car nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont, complete 
with equipment Get catalog and particulars 
from Ford Motor' Company of Canada, Lim
ited, 106 Richmond Street West, * Toronto.
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I j I Raüroadi.

S ' I EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO
Passenger Trafifc.

FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO •Â 0———

THE III==

“MERELY MARY ANN” |FO O’HARA IN 
fflARMS AUDIENCE

E78I :v

5 AMUSING COMEDY 
v AT THE PRINCESS

F1TZGIBBONS SCORES

HIT AS “DAFFY DILL”

Usual Bill of Good Vaudeville at 
Shea's Theatre This 

Week.
said that if take* a wise 

man to be a fool. If this Is so. then 
Bert Fitzgibbons

SUMMER SAILINGS Env.ft FAVORITE PLAY B A ^COUNTRY0 to
I THE ONLY ALL-CAMADIAM ROUTE 

To tie Atlst-tie Seaboard 
THROUGH 

TRAINS
BETWEEN

M Ml ..... _ , _ . —M— , IWONTREâpmd;- HALIFAX
AN APPEALING play songs full of melody ocean LIMITED

not sing than by posses-sinj a mag- • 1 I LEAVES 7.30 P«M« DAILY
nifiteent voice. Fitzgibbons certainly Catharine Prnrtnr Sam- C„fL • CL for Quebec, RiviCfC du LOUD,^ored a triumph a» the original -Daffy ^ n ^ Enthusiasm Shown as j Campbéütonb Moncton, iruro and

Ernest Bail and his clever partner Quaint Portrayal of Pathetic at the Opening a ! Halifax.
KïlÆw’ LittU Servant. Week Ago. LfîK'ï“ for,N"'P1?9,w

sung and richly deserved the applause _______ | | 2na the Sydneys (except SltUT*
with which they were greeted. ——- | days).

Morton and Nicholson introduce an It is quite evident from the first two That welcome Incarnation of ih.h 
amusing cartoon on a married couple offerings of the Bonstelle Players at romance Fuv.Vvm^I 1 . I 1 sh
living in a flat. Hal and Francis are a the Royal Alexandra that thfe prô£am Ms e^onootwed upon
good pair of stagers. La Peers show they have mapped out for the summer House h?. 1™ Gp?nd Opera LEZVH3 «.<» A.M. DAILY EXCEPT
considerable skill as bar artists. a-jd will be of an unusually amb'tiouYchar- I rc« v.u ,gh(i’ Presenting "The _ .. SATURDAY.
Comfort and King present a neat mu- actor. Their first week warranted such foHowors^htek*’). T? "I*"?' of hle For Quebec, Campbell ton, Mono
*“11 *k“ch' ïnt C’wg *» ’j™». H*W“. St. Jolm.

ThtrcisVunulrsI? appeal in the °f, *** SOn*a waa charac- I °" «jfa™ Mental *° **'
simple little play of "Merely Mary sbowta»b« ^U,h hI® execution | STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Ann” that cannot fail to charm all who niU -.5 *» the varl-
see it. ob® essentials that go to the making ALLAN LINE.

The Israel Zangwell play tells the ai®° an artist. HIs ° CAN ADI AN* northern s'?6,
story of a charming little servant girl !!S^,i"»Ithl^a,r®ct,on met with an DONALDSON line S'$'
who falls In love with a musical genius, L,-,»® 3,®11® response and so many For further Information concerning 
and of finally having the joy of seeing IT,,,!®. tbat the time theoretically I "at”. reservations, etc., apply to 
her adoration produce a divine reel- ,or the Performance was per- Jll‘T,N>_Qenera.1- Western Agent, 51
procal spark out of which grows a ° Wretched. "The Rose of Kil- Blwfki Edwerd Hotel
somewhat belated felicity. I dare” tells a story of love and1 h n* Maln 5*4'

It is a simple, almost primitive de- “ftred In the Oreen Isle during the 
votion, that is shown in the demure troublous times in the latter part of 
worshipful little slevy’s desire for the eighteenth century, and life Is
nothing better than to clean her pas- depicted with a vividness and truth ,, ,______ ______________
sionate, temperamental, aristocratic that makes the performance interest- T_I/\
lord and master’s boots thruout a life- mg from an historical point of view CANADIAN PACIFIC V
time, and to make allowances in her as well as from the dramatic
own generous little soul for all the basic theme of the niece is « wluVU/ fist h... „ __ _ _ shortcomings of genius. story. What Irish play would be ^ NEW FA*T DAILY TRAINS
such atsetthto,PonttmofnaSe common' 2Pted- “ 8UCh Without a »OV« th«£ MONTREAL—T^BO^TTO—DETROIT 
such a setting out of the common- of primary... interest? That most CHICAGO
place and to create an atmosphere of poetic spot, the border of Wirklnw v> C. P. R. and M.
romance it’s no easy task. That thfa and Kildare, was chosen by the astute “ y ^tb?und:
was succewfully -accomplished was authors as the scene where the action train no. 19. train no 22 
proved by the enjoyment evidenced by of the play takes place. Mr. O'Hara ^.Montreal s.4Sa.m.Lv. Cbk*eo te.siLm. 
the audience who witnessed the per- is seen in the role of a voune iri.h ^r' Joro"to Ar. Detroit *3.55 P.m.formance last night I patriotic leader, who mtk^ â trin to ïï 2"Î2 S’™

Catherine Proctor carries the lion’s I France to secure a charter for P«ie Lv- sits p.m. Lv". windîtr sits 5"mi
share of the responsibility in this esUtes of Ballymara in order to S nî*°r ÎM® ^ Ar- London siïë pim. 
play. She Is Mary Ann, and gives a protect the prooertv of the ^T" JYlndeor lt.2Ss.m. Lv. London S.lgp.mquaint portrayal of the character. loves, Incident!»^h°e mumsTn Tn Lyi Ml ^^i'lLvi ÏÏZTo II2 ^ 

i’la Ifve of her astif the play that ! expedition fitted out by the French Ar.' <?,hlc**0 *7.46 s.«.Ur. Montreal sioosimi 
the last act is the best. The servanr® | government to aid the insursrent* «mü CentL®i T,me- 
apron spells for her a constant vale | is shipwrecked on the w**! equipment THB finest.ot tears the the bite of repartee inter- low. brings‘^the03”nfo^n ~
apersed do much to brighten up the I necessarv find th. I and Detroit. ’ or
action. But with the donning of «capes not only the ,ea but the ------------ ------- -------------------------------------: “iht rr zsa.*» - ■—1

The interpretations which Mr. Bob- There are a number of <um« ™»,t I Train No. s, now leaving Toronto le.to m 
ins gave to Lancelot, the master whose ten with an idea of *2, Wü2* JrllUfa"r.e 6-46 p m ' running through eollii '■
work demands y eats of disregard be- *»„ati2™ , fitness for the to Winnipeg and Vancouver. i

such personalities is gained from their supposed to move is 
sensitive features, dark brilliant eyes, eve and the delight to the
flowing hair and foreign effect. The UbLlutelv correct are rl5h and
robust figure of Mr. Robins is hardly I th* romL,Th , membera of 
in accord with the eatnhllaheri th.= _ I ,.,î,A<î10Jnl>a”^ are al1 clever, and the
trical conceptions. Nevertheleae, he àrtisticaiw^nternr^.d carefu,ly and 
carnes out the spirit of his lines well HnS 'al^ Jnt2«P ,
ehees* ^ P°PUlar Wlth “* aUdl" GraÎTd Opera-House or^tr^ ̂  Toronto - 10.20 8.11..

“Merely Mary Ann,” having some of vl^lnhrt and ArF,W MUSlCOlCa Whirl 1.46 D.ffl.
the tears and Joys common to all hu- îîi*® ^,nda RI°odrood pianist, is a ,TX_„
manity, is bound to make a broad ap- feE^ure ft «very performance. (Daily, except Sunday).
paa' - People may here catch a little _?S’ °’^afa_w11' close his engage- Parlor-Librsry-Buffet 
of their own experiences or perhaps ™ent ,at Grand next week with- coaches, 
of the romances of which they have „ .ZVTDream," opening with Direct connections 
dreamed. «• *?*?**} holiday matinee on Mon- Lakes points.

day, Victoria Day. Tourist tickets now on «le.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL!
Bit

LAURENTIC, MAY 23 MEGAITIC, JUNE I In ' 
* TEUTONIC, MAT 30 ’CANADA, JUNE 1311

AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.

KAnnie Russell in “The Lady in 
the Case," Very 

Clever.

Bonstelle Players Score Sue-1 “The Rose of Kildare" a Pretty 
cess in Second Offering 

at Alexandra.

U lis often

2 2Irish Romantic
be a kingmust

among wise men, for a fool he certaln-
*One Class (11 ) Cabl:. Service. Unexcelled Service—Lowest Rates.Drama.

White Star ' I ATLANTIC transport
hi YMmr kSwksI
UL1 F***** WHITE STAR W

Hon.ly is, but a clever one at that.. I reverse conventions
to

Satirical Play is Cleverly Writ
ten and Pleased Large 

Audience. For LONDON MAY 30 
PARIS Jims 20, Jely II

New York, Queenstown, Liverpoolsate:.®* aa&i"@
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
.52.60 and up, according to steamer. 
Arable.....May 1» Cymric ....June 2

------ Boston—Mediterranean—Italy
ONE Canopic ..........................June 6, July n

I Cretlc ...............................June 27, Aug, 1

NIAGAB 
With two! 
mediators] 

I to the Uri 
DomiJ 

baasador, 
opening d 
here Wcdt 
S&tes will 
after mldr]

/
*

,,, AUQ. 8, AUG. 29, SERT. 19.
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South’ptoe 
_ OTHER SAILINGS
Oceanic....May23 Oceanic ...June 13 
*St. Louie June 5 *Phil’del ..June26 
,.,*^erican L4ne Steamer.
CLASS CABIN (H.) service.

Being contemporaneous
. ernn»i0teh °f the clever end amusing
- ^!!d^ by Jaul tester, which Annie

eraH« aPr°dUCed ^f°re a ’^ge and 
,* * atlfled «udience last night at th-

11 reverses the usual method
— Rurally and0nendCS| W!?j% basin

rr-u, ^na iYi wild sbAurditt
vnrn»OI<î in a topsy-turvy dill nîîS aitUation worthy of Georce^Ber- 

-« Shaw, in satirical reversal of all'I ** conventions- a^d n winds up
« lavt affair™ Theyrenatural ,and roma"tlc 

anair. rhere are only half n An*the^, ,™? in the pla^ and too of
— ^ i appear Rut ingenious
rt? introduces several

lawyer*- a Janitor, a 
... ^tlllonalre s wife, a New York edito-

multl n?»lb!an|d Redlaw’ a New York 
-» WITp'h^ arv1"^ WantS t0 OMIffC his 

a7an*lnS an amicable and 
«f.ï.*01 y v|rtuous divorce. There is 
^en°,U*h ln tha diaIog of the first 
«uîd° hut'"3!,6,!116 m°ra!s of the "unco

- f?2d’ the>" endure till t.he end
that thiljnJ°y the fe,iclty of learning 
seêm JTe, n?1 ®° bad as they

,Aunt *f*rla Is a splendid bit of 
character work, very cleverly done by
vrtth and aïe 18 a Virginian

^ . northern antipathies, 
we re not contemporaneous on Broad- 

,^ayand Fifth avenue,” site realizes.
were going to be- contemporaneous. 

So far as I am

is the open-

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
App*Jl® _a0«nt«- G- THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East

^hon^^PM. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto, 245*}
jfi
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LONDON—PARIS—LIVERPOOLPopular Comedian in Cabman 
Role Scores Big Success 

; at Gayety.
Funnier than ever was Dave Mar

lon as "Snuffy the Cabman” In his 
own company of 106 members in his 
latest musical play, "The Land of Im- 
pcwsible," which mads a strong hit 
tyilh the patrons of the Gayety Thea
tre last night. Pretty costumes and 
breezy singing, together with six dif
ferent scenes featured the show. The 
musical numbers included Ballet of 
Roses, introducing the great premier 
dancer, Emila Balthbletti and sculp
ture models.

J Calling at Queenstown-Fishguard
! FRANCONIA-MAY 12. 
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Miss Adele Blond Here.
Miss Adele Blood, who will open the 

summer season at Shea’s Theatre 
next Monday in The Marionettes, ar
rived in Toronto yesterday afternoon 
with her
members, and proceeded straightway 
to Shea's Theatre, where a thoro re
hearsal was held In preparation for 
the opening performance at the spe
cial matinee on Victoria Day. After 
next week matinee performances will 
be given every day except Monday. 
Mail orders are now being received 
for The Marionettes, and the box 
office sale opens on Wednesday morn
ing.

..... , , concerned the civil
jWar Is a thing of the past. After this 

— conceMlon she abets her niece, Emily 
Dinwiddle, to personate a chorus girl 

Ienter into a contract for $26.000 
consideration to be co-respondent in 
ths Redlaw divorce case. Redlaw pleads 
•If we go on being married it's sure to 

, break up our friendship. Do you- think 
• ■> that in New York there are any profes- 

. “(-8ional co-respondenta of thoroly re*
- spectable and reliable character?"
- Against his better judgment. Watt Dln-

— wlddie, an impecunious lawyer, aanc- 
tlons the agreement his Cousin Bmtiy

r,e "jAJtte to become the co-respondent.
Redlaw goes to live In the flat with 

.O Aunt Maria and the niece, and the in- 

.--j evitable romance follows. JdVt how it 
-■ works ont is a delightful story with 

00 Rome strong situations and some excel- 
lent scenes with Aunt Maria, with whom 
ideals and practical life are always in 
conflict. “No one has higher ideals than 
T have, ' but I don’t mix them up with 
my conduct. Keep sacred things for 

. sacred occasions," she declares. In this 
■^ way she reconciles the audience to a 

T, most atrocious breach of confidence, 
.(■=. and concludes

thought I’d live to have words with a
- member of my family about 

•f-Mlsw» Jepson’s work in this part is
memorable. Miss Russell was charm- 

— ing and roguish and pathetic by turns, 
and made a fine situation of the dis
covery of Aunt Marla’s duplicity and

— her own rupture with Redlaw. Oswald 
Yorke was ideally polished and easy

__as the millionaire, and William Ray-
. mond capital as the young lawyer. The 

*» staging was perfect, and the whole 
■if comedy most enjoyable.
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Stearriship Tickets
BY PRINCIPAL

ViaNjwYog^i^toi1, Montreal. Quebec’ Portland, St

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.
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At the , Madison Theatret
One Of the best. programs yet pro

duced at the Madison Theatre was 
shown last night. Perhaps the most 
interesting item oh the program was 
Edgar Fowlston. the popular singer. 
Mr. Fowlston has- n 
voice and has an artistic 
rendering the various’ 
repertoire.

.

NUSKOKA EXPRESSi rich baritone 
manner in 

„ songs in his
,,, He >* appearing in place

of Miss Edna Ludlow, who Is unable 
to appear. "The Warrior Maid,’’ 
which is another instalment of “The 
Adventures of Kathlyn,” is by far one 
or the most interesting of the series 

™® popular serial story, and the 
audience which met last night were
^maynct11Shted WUh th«

CANADIAN PACIFICIn tears: "I never
r

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

l largest SS.Cb 
in the 

WORLD

a Yankee.” 442 Ships of *1rticar and first-date
i. tiMil: are made for Muskoka iciTl 1 i

OLGA COOK HEADS RHi- 
AT THE WINTER GARDEN

Soprano With Voice of Great 
Freshness the Chief Attrac

tion for Week.

V/\ 'CULTURED SIMIAN FuU particulars at City Ticket Office, 
__________ . northwest comer King and Yonge Sts.
SMOKED CIGARET Phone Maln 4209- ed7tt

, Henrietta Grosman.
As Temperamental Jane” in "The 

S’ôter wm f?" which Henrietta 
The.Tr. J h brlng, t0 the Princess 
J neatre for the week beginning next 
Monday night, this actress has scored 
th®, hit of her life. Her last appear- 
Slice hero Wâd in “Tito Rmi ephttur *» Which had a great racerd of LccfU

V,eZTt?’t^ "Phe Tongue* Æ „ Sdia to far outclass that
Playgth*t°fMi^n]‘ ‘S said to be ‘he first 
Ptay that Misa Crosmaij has had thatcon,?dèra7buy f hpr and when ont 

this actrees' worth, that Is 
saying a good deal.

IPS'LIVERPOOL SERVICE
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Em*prés»’of0|reland*.C,.*“*."l%% »

r“tobaP'(oiTe class) !!! üjun* 23
Empress of Ireland......... ..........Juner,
Enters»* of Britain...................jU|y 9
Orchestra plays dally on the “Em- 

Pe*»»*» “Prat and second cabin.
Sleeping car direct from Toronto to 

•hip’s side at Quebec for "Empresses ” 
All particulars from Steamship 

Arente or from M. G. Murphy, Die- 
triet Pa.senger Agent, Toronto, Opt

^mUCvJ5^ Jlonke)rs Demonstrated 
Uplifting Power of Education to 

Hippodrome Audiences.
“The Porch Party" ds the headline 

of an excellent bill being presented at 
Sheas Hippodrome this 
centric dancing and

maMon&lUe
Ago” w« a°nft Hthe of Long
medley^of old^J^waL" l^V

and Betty’ *h« two^dSl 
cated monkeys, were well received es
pecially by the”children. Roller aket
brftmf1*, HWhl|king‘ tlght wlre equlll- 
^0"?’ a,n<l bicycle riding were some 
of the feats which they performed 
Betty proved to *be very fond of 
clgarets, and showed that she could 

to good advantage 
Morris Golden, a Yiddish comedian ■

“The8Ni^h^'111^11*’ ln llght badinage; 
The Nighthawks, a comic playlet of 

the underworld, together with the mov- 
ng pictures, and the invisible orches- 

tra, unite to form a very strong bill.
PATRONS to select the

Bonstelle Player. Will Allow 
to Choose Play for Week of 

June 22.

General Change 
In Time

~ TRI-VOICE SINGER
j

PLEASES AUDIENCE Olga Cook, a blonde soprano, with a 
voice of much freshness, range and 
charm, tops an interesting bill at 
Loew s Winter Garden. Her best num
bers were John McCormack's “I Hear 

an<l the popular song 
Rebecca of Sunnÿbrook Farm,” to 

both of which she imparted charac- 
tertetic feeling and expression. Robt.
Stic°k-upr Man.^0mPany preeent “The

TRAVEL BY 
World » Largest Steamships

o
' I EFFECTIVE MAY 16th.

IMMOVED SERVICE BETWEEN

TORONTO, PARRY SOUND
Awl All Psiits Berth

WEEK END SERVICE

"The*■, Don Romine Sings Bass, Soprano 
and Tenor at Park 

Theatre.
Don Romine, the man with the triple 

voice, is the headliner at the Park 
Theatre. He can sing bass, soprano 
and tenor with equal ease and delights 
Ms hearers in all three. He is also an 
excellent “yodler.” The Jacksons, 
Barnum and Bailey performers, have 

. a sensational aerial act. Billie Bur
ton. the musical kid. makes a hit with 
her playing on the xylophone and vio
lin. Campbell and Connors have a 
good comedy turn. The four photo- 

. l'laye shown are featured by the Klon
dike Bubble, a Lubin two-reel drama.

“IMPERATOR’’ft week. Ec- 
m us leal features JUNE S, » A M.r

If V sad regularly «hereafter.

“VATERLAND”,
the best band.

appeared in Toronto. On Sunday U 
immense crowd to Scarboro 

?®a£h’ anj1 last night there was another 
!n«fm,mUd ,enu ®’ The band numbers 35 
soîotote îld1 8t,S’ a,mon8: whom are ten 
m b lo i. H? at erery Performance the 

It gh en an opportunity of Judg- 
‘”g,of the excellence of one or another 
of these artists. The vaudeville show is 
far above the average, and the other 
?.ar^5. attractions have been Improved. 
On the whole, it looks as tho Scarboro 
Beach would set some new records In 
attendance this year, for the park is 
already booming in midsummer style.

may,26, 10 A.M.
•Ud regularly ^thereafter.

PARIS, LONDON, 
HAMBURG

AND
Free. Lteeela.. .May 21, 9AM I
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h „,h, , , ,, , a dramatic sketch,which, while it has its improbable mo
ments, rings true enough to please the 
audience and bring the principals back 
for recalls. Ward, Bell and Ward are 
te”thCr0i>atlC tho ln which the woman 
term c everfat performer. They per- 

origlnal and extremely fh? -Mu"Phy and Foley do
PHmT1 dances a la George
gan l^rf R.n„erth,n'lnrly' Brucc Mor- 
£an and Betty have a snappy fifteen
SeUnia8no0f S‘n*in* i"d dancing with 
reallv mnn ®en“ett has aome
to h^s nrtete °.rieS’ whlch he delivers 
Sardell ™S waJ’ Montrose and
with aernW! bLc>'c,e evolutions 

acrobatics effectively, whilever.ati^a,anLC5ape"e prpvlde con! 
pfeted hv aTd,y' The bill is com- 
aketch, ’The Vm^UCst71!,°dramat,=
toer overdraw! "‘e 8ituatlona

between

CINARDTIWIIO, UMIEE
AND POINTS EAST1 h BOSTON fnvrCE

lii For full particulars see latest folder, 
or apply to City Ticket Office, S2 King 
Street Bast, Main 5179. 2461 London-Piris-Liverpool

Cilli«t it OsMitImn-FisktMr JLINEI ;; MANY WORKLESS SENT
TO ST. CATHARINES

Town is Now Full of Idle and Un
employed — Jobs Are 

Scarce.

MEDITERRANEAN
?sbr «‘iîk N*pUa and G*"®»

Mollit# ..... Jes# I IBM
J’®. 5?”hurg.. Sum, se,' s P M.
, S- **^*ke... Ju|yU, 3p.M,
?--S _Huuiburg.Aug. af 2 P M

F com IB 08 TON to 
London, Hrli, Horn burg, 

Ciodiioll....... June t ia a w

?.c>SSUBATBe Mer 1 “0cr

LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA

May 26 
June 9 
June 16 
June 23 
June 30 
July 7 
July 14 
July 21

f. »
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.

• nHI PLAY.
Public A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 

63 YONGE STREETHOWE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL.
edtfi

in June at the Grand Opera House, and 
this season the famous

Pursued 
are ra-

Sprcial to Tlie Toronto World.
8T- CATHARINES, May IS.-Several 

municipalities for Some time have been 
making a practice of shipping destitute 

_ Emilies into St. Ca’tharines, evidently
-”d-*r the bellet that with the work in 

*"* P*®81"*®* on tbf' *hIp canal this was a 
haven for paupers. Altho the city and 

I district is fairly prosperous, the num- 
I ®f, unemployed is now as great as 
■ wJnt®r> and people who are told to m come to St. Catharines are advised that 
F it would be well to be certain of posi

tions before leaving their present abode.

PU*v»r^er Harrison of the Bonstelle
£f£KeïïîÜSï*Hi;,’Vï5:

«XOCK, others are. In order to get a 
consensus of opinion and comply»» 
îiïIrSf Pnajible with the wishes of his 
patrons, Mr. Harrison has decided to
“tek TheWnfk ^ J“ïe 22 a "«quest" 
ÎT-,™ pl»y for that week has not 
««d te patrons are requested to send in the names of three plays 

ot which they would like
The play receiving the most 

votes will be the one given if it can be 
procured. There will be nine perto-m! 
ances that week. The first nine per- 

«ending in the name of the playto!BteUWlllhbe preeented with anPen- 
e it ,“Trer b?x> "eating seven persons. 
All letters should be addressed to Mr 
Harrison at the Alexandra Theatre 
and marked "Request” week. These
tellb!^Umbc^d ta the order in which 
they are received. Requests already 
received ? will not be counted, but must 
be sent in again. «

) 16. 10 A.M.i overage, non-promotion, school equip
ment, sanitation and hygiene, methods 
of purchase, salaries and the profes
sional qualification of teachers. This 
proposal, which is made in order that 
the expenditures of the board of edu
cation may be cut down wherever pos
sible, and to add to the effectiveness of

any
the part of the

msfmm
000,000. waged the tremendous conflict 
with nature and scored the greatest 
victory of peace since the dawn of 
time, by rending two continents asunder 
and uniting two oceans. As one famous 
educationalist said: "The whole thing 
Is prodigious, astounding, overwhelm- 
ing.”

EhHF “*3S2r îras
their evening with
‘ Eurooeï’’*aifamf 40 people’ Including
C0UDle »na «"^«atra- Theof two nü? t,h lr entourage consisting
at tn o>teVuete?r* arrlve ,n Toronto 
th. ^ cl°ck this morning. During
to-!r rndln£ thelr whirlwind
Aîte,’ d ng Saturday, the gross re
holds" 7h»€ more.tban $60,000 Boston 
holds the record for attendance the
T?,lrfL l er'*lpt*. being In excess of $7,(00.

by Ühe sPlendId box office sale 
already registered here 
Hall performance should 
figures very close.

_ The program for this afternoon and 
““® evenlng will exhibit the latest 
society dances, ^according to the only 
con ect Castle interpreUUon 7

•very Saturday te
Cuba, Jamaica 
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Send for booklet "Hl.teric Boston.
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ATLAS SERVICE
present resources, will not entail 
cost whattever on

PANAMA 
CANAL

apply to local agents

or 126 State Street, Boston

67*any 
to see ... -611* and ap

W) siio eboard of education.
Dr. Horace L. Britton, the director 

of the bureau, ia ln charge of all the 
educational work, and will do a great 
proportion of it personally. The pro- will in all likelihood 
posai of the Municipal Research Bureau bo«rd of education

Thursday night.
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is essential to safe investment. 
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return of 5%
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. ■#■■■■*■

MONTREAL STEAMER^INow te «rvlce. Ltev. Toronto MondTy. 'w^ncte.y. enTs.VurdTy, I

Montreal—Single Fare, $10.50. Return, $19.00
, 1 "eluding Meals and Berth.

niagaWX~steame rs
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. (dally except Sunday). The Attractive Routs to ■

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO
And all points South, East and West.

Family Book Tickets on Sale, $6.00
HAMILTON STEAMER

_______________LteVte Toronto 5.00 p.m. (dally axcapt Sunday). ■
Ticket Office—«6 Yonge St., corner Wellington, and Yonge St._Oec|t etfy

guarantee a 
« negotiable OFFERS TO ASSIST 

EDUCATION BOARD
a T. P. OFFICIALS TO ASK 

MORE AID AT OTTAWA

A. W. Smithers and E. J„ Cham
berlin Will See Premier 

Today.
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A% 7 Dw-ite. Subject te cheque with-
^ drlWeL cmapmmded qu«t,r-^eriy. New Twin
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Rotterdam.
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V An offer has been made by the Bu

reau of Municipal Research to place caateta» Pwi - TT 
lte staff at the service of the board of MONTREAL^Afay 18. _ A. W 
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0 MEDIATORS 
ARRIVE AT FALLS

BANK CLERK FLED 
ACCOUNTSSHORT

■

Oo WILLCOCKS LINER ADS •re run In The Deny World at one cent per wore; m The Sunday World at one and » 
halt cema par word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, one# I» 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word, Thlj give# 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.600.

-■ 1

FORMERLY AT THÉ CORNER OF /
Properties For Sale ---Help Wanted. -• Forms For Sale.!GS Envoys From Argentina and 

Brazil Wpre First to . 
Appear.

WELCOMED BY DUKE

FORCED SALE BARGAIN—$3300,"corner 
f Spruce and Sword streets; 8-room brick 

house, suitable for store; must be sold; 
: 81000 cash required. Richey-Trimble, 

Limited, 187 Yonge St; Main 6117.

Queen and BroadviewMontreal Man Leaves Wife 
and Elopes With Young 

Woman.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE -il Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin dayman. Limited, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

dE A TRAINED NURSE Three years’
practical • course, wages paid during 
training. Graduate# readily secure lu
crative employment. For particulars 
•gOreasSupt. Natl Homéopathie Hos
pital, Washington, D.C.

ENGINEERING — Stationary, 
îrtïto ü’„j£îl80,llm?’ automobile. Com- 

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and Canadian b3r. ^rlte
grain farms write J. F. Gaymau, St ited ntnt a Coliege’ Llm"
Catharines. ed-tf ■ uePt- », Toronto, Canada.

r
POOL 9

I:JUNE 6 
JUNE 13

edHaving bought the Real Eetate business of- ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sal»—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arln

edL MUST SELL—Absolutely biggest snap In
Alberta. The Old Cow Ranch, on Cow 
Creek, 2560 acres; will feed ten thou
sand sheep or one thousand cattle. Sell 
all. quarter, half, or take partner. 
Liberal terms. Melvin Teccell, Lund- 
brack, Alberta. Canada. ed7

l _ property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, BL Catharines. sd-1

learnLESLIE BROS., ■
At 619 College Street

*Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 18. — A dashing 

young woman, the stock market and a 
young bank clerk are the three, ele
ments In a sensation in Montreal bank
ing circles. The clerk and the woman 
are gone from the city. A deserted wife 
is disconsolate In a Westmont home 
while an aged heartbrokeri mother re
fuses to be comforted In another home. 
Across the continent the Pinkerton-de
tective agency Is spreading Its net for 
the capture of the fugitive.

Vassal L. Deimage, until he led, 
collection clerk In the hand office of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada here, 
is wanted by the detectives on a charge 
of using the money of the bank for hie 
own purposes. A hurried scrutiny of 
the accounts has revealed already 
*1,006 missing, but as this is in recent 
transactions, it is thought that the 
amount wlU be far larger when the en
tire accounts he has handled for the 
last three years have been investigated. 
A week ago lakVFrtdfty Deimage left 
the bank. Since that time he has not 
been seen. He became suspicious that 
his accounts were under scrutiny and 
fled. He went out from the office at 
night and never showed 
morning; a young Montreal woman, 
who used to transact business at the 
bank is said to have disappeared from 
her home that same night. The sup
position of all concerned In the case 
is that the two went together, for they 
knew each other well and intimately.

It is said an examination of the books 
of the bank will reveal a defalcation 
Of almost a 8100,000.

The young man Is said to have lost 
heavily recently on the stock market.

Deimage is about 35 years of age, 
and wèll known in Quebec banking 
Circles. -

!Lowest Rates.

home- enal?les you to study at
on S,)^k J explains. Write Domln- 

__—n School Railroading, Toronto. Itf

| Hon, Mr. Perlcy is Expected 
to Represent Dominion v 

*1 Government.

FRUIT—Clarksons, 16 miles from Toron
to, 11 acres; small fruits, all kinds; 
>oung orchard. Quick sale, bargain. 
35500, cash 62800. Box 85, World.

OAKVILLE FARM—140 acres, close to
Oakville station, all under cultivation, 
10 acres apple orchard, 40 acres fruit 
land, fine buildings, house surrounded 
by ornamental tries; or would exchange 

. -for city property. Reginald Faulkner, 
136 Victoria, street. Main 6984.

NSPORT êFor Rent
|Ondon Direct. 
Mln’waaka. .June i 

Mln’haha . .June 1; JMANUFACTURING space for rent; boat
ed; power furnished; splendid location rAINUFACTURINO SO! 
ed; power furnished: splendid location 
next Union Station; ah railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc., ses 11. W. Petris, 
Front street west.

will be pleased to meet - hie former associates as well as new clients at that 
address.

Female Help Wanted.STAR itAll listings, whether houses or lots, will receive the personal attention of 
Mr. Willcocke. 1Special to The Toronto World.

- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 18.— 
With two Argentina, Brazil and Chill

> mediators, Romulo S. Naon, minister 
to the United States from Argentina, 
and Dominlcio da Gama, Brazilian am
bassador, here, the stage is set for the 

£ opening of the mediation conference 
| here Wednesday. The American dele

gates will arrive at the Falls shortly 
i after midnight Minister Suarez, Chill,
- i expected'’ tomorrow afternoon ; so 

» are Huerta’s representatives.
Altho no one will talk tonight it is 

understood the mediators will take up 
the settlement claims of the United 
States immediately upon opening the 
session here. Working out a system 
of government for Mexico wili be left 
till after the differences between the 
two North American republics are set
tled, it is said.

- 2C’t »
Room n. Toronto Arcade, Yon££

Situations Wanted. =

PHONE COLLEGE 7901.-wwn. Liverpool, 

drlatlc
I

Real Estate Investments.•June 4 
• -June 11 

—Liverpool 
SERVICE 

ding to steamer, 
ymrlc ....June 2 
•anean—Italy 
. .June 6, July n 
■ June 27, Aug. i

I

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 
hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This Is a first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, poa- 
sessldh Immediately.

Auction Sales INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate,
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The#Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

C<?.?TPora<r,I?Jake,n.,or •«•“ment work 
raasonahio111? mlnin* d'vlslon at most

JiZZchV S?”/ tiowdeB Dun«"0re- ■

I;

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Bps- 
Mails Is. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit i ad ClcvelaetL ed

VETERAN LOTS ir New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland & Co.. SCO McKln- 
non Building.___________________ _____ _LARGE FRONTAGE IN 

EAST END BOUGHT
ed7ed”

King St. East. 
Toronto. Articles For Sale.WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

’-’IStf MARKET GARDENS ■ISKfcf-oS? terms. Watson
evenings. . 639

246
ed SI DOWN and 61 week, valuable acre lota

within 600 feet of Yonge street at 81*0 
per acre. Yonge street loto at 8375 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes” Best 
market garden evil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an aero. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, own
ers. 167 Yonge-street, Main 6117. ed7

* srwsFLand Surveyor». fx t
Forty-Five Hundred Feet on 

Gerrard and Other Streets 
Arc Involved.

POOL H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417.

■ I 1up In the ■ær r ssagvwgs»;;

!

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building, is 
entering into a partnership with Mr. 
Russel R. Grant, O.L.S., under the firm 
name of Grant and McMulVen with 
central office at 411 Manning Cham
bers, near the. City Hall, and east end 
office at 961 East Gerrard street. May 
1, 1914. Main 6263.

! ;
Farms Wanted.

NOON 0(17 '

Dun das street. Telephone. aii*5
WANTED—On a farm within 35 miles of

Toronto, room and board for three 
adults and one child (11 years) for three 
days, week-ends, where no other 
boarders are kept. State full particu
lars and conveniences. Mr. Roberts, 106 
Wells street, Toronto.

,!I First of Mediators.
Dr. Romulo S. Naon, minister of 

uVrgentina, was the first of the three 
mediators to arrive. He reached Buf
falo at -7.20 o’clock this morning, and 
was met by Robert F. Rose, represent
ing the United States state depart
ment The party came to the Falls in 
A. Buffalo automobile over the state 
boulevard.

Dr. Naon refused to talk with

About 90 lots, averaging a frontage 
of 50 feet, is the roost recent large 
deal in the east end of the city. This 
property, with frontage on.. .Gerrard 
street, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth. 
Seventh and Eighth avenues, was 
transferred from Hector McLean to 
the McLean Construction Company. 
So far It has been impossible to ob
tain the sale price, but It Is probable 
that the amount involved reached 
over 8125,000.

YONGE STREET DEAL THRU

■About 80 foot of Yonge street front
age on the em- side, just north of 
Soudan avenue, was purchased by 
Mark Bredin, the baker, for 826,000. 
This property was owned by Thomas 
McQulUam.

m
NO ed GRAMOPHONE :rants and up.

®un<^aj Record Bxchanze fui ' Dundae street, Toronto. 841
9

; Metal Weatherstrip.mle rates. 1ed.
Business Opportunities.CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

Company, Tonga street
ym

S'à°C,ToSdE« Tew“y&t%uî «,eeewrm
•«entice for immédiat» eaie- eiKltî

ïïiïSS: ’’SKS&S’iS" "J8

NorthROPE UL |
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE—Toronto

—good location; well established; bank 
and wholesale references. Box 76, 
World.

/news
papermen. He said he was tired and 
desired to rest. With him were his 
11-year-olst son, Romulo, and a valet 

It is understood that the Dominion 
, Government will send a cabinet mln-

I istsr to the Falls to welcome the medi
ators and representatives of the United 

1 SUtes and Mexico to Canada officially 
on Wednesday. Hon. George Perley is 
expected to be the representative. Altho 
no official advice has been received, it 
Is expected that Hon. Mr.. Perley will 
arrive at the Clifton House tomorrow 
or early Wednesday.

Royalty’s Greeting.
Minister Naon recelvéd this message 

today:
“As governor-general, I welcome you 

on your arrival on Canadian soil, and 
express my fervent hope that the 
efforts of yourself and your colleagues 
to preserve peace may meet with speedy 
and lasting success.

Bicycle Repairing.GRADING FINISHED 
ON SUBURBAN LINE

ed7
test., Boston 
cal Agents

ed U

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle. 431 gpadlna. ed i Lumber.

ed-7
PINE, hem lack and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
^ Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

Marriage Licenses. Articles Wanted. -■ ed7
Qu**n I 'rMHIGHEST PRICE for uud Fiithop n.# 270 Dundai street *ati"rBuilding MaterialPreparations Made to Lay 

Rails on Section From To
ronto to Guelph.

Architectsets CASH PRICES paid for sac- 
B,cyc,e *“«*•«*

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lima, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.WM. STEELE B SONS CO., Architecte' xa tsrissjss’cassni'sïiirMïK« su»

ronto, OnL

a<l246SALE ON WEST RICHMOND■ Educational.LIME, CEMENT, ETw—Crushed Stone 
at oars, yards, bias or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.

Limited. ° Junction 40% * Main °42t4.* 
Hillereet 870, Junction 4147. fcdl

Suckling & Co. To-No. 265 Richmond street west ha* 
changed hands, Annie Rich selling to 
David Sprlngman and David Keller. 
The frontage Is 17 feet 6 inches and 
the depth 101 feet, 
amount to nearly $6000, of which the 
larger part is placed on the land.

SELLS HALF INTEREST IN 
ADELAIDE STREET PROPERTY.

246Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. May 18.—E. L. Wilkie, one 

of the chief engineers of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway, was in the city to
day making an inspection of condi
tions 1n and around Guelph. It is un

signed) Arthur” derstood that the grading has been 
P. Tamayo. Mexican consul at Tor- completed on the railway from Tor

onto, arrived at Clifton this morning outo to aue,Ph- and tor tbe greater 
He spent an hour with Senor Algara Par - of the distance the ties have been 
de Terreros. Mexican charge d’af- distributed. Rails have been unloaded 

\ , faires at Washington till the taking of at several points along the Une, in- 
; Vera Cruz. - eluding Cooksville and Acton, and the

Dr. P. E. Doolittle, Toronto, presl- laying of them may begin any day 
— dent of the Ontario Motor Leagued, now, When once,this work gets start-

k AMERICAN^^niTIbillwrul "j- ukg extended’ a» lWftiTOial invitation laid in a day. Work haa not yet begun 
to those of -the peace party who had at on the station which Is to be erected 
that timer arrived at Clifton for an in Guelpl. at the .cornet of Ray street 
automobile tour of the Niagara Pent»- and Diindas road, but it !■? understood 
aula on Victoria Day» Sunday, May 24. that the contractors are ready to pro- 
The forinal invitation will be extended ceetl with-the job as soon-as tbe word 
Wednesday. to begin work is given.

ortland, St.
GEORGE W. QOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temrte Building. Toronto. Main 4500.We are instructed byAssessments Carpenter» and Joiners.- OSLER WADE Medical.
________ . ed

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STBno. graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil tServiâ 
«JB?1» Improvement. Matriculation! 
Write for free catalogue

at-j- B P. FISHER. Store and Warshcuaa 
Fitting,, 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, 
tractor. Jobbing. 689

DEAN, specialist, pdas, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col- 
lege eereet

to aell, on the DR.Premises, on King St Bast 
Toronto, on

Tuesday, 19th May
,. a| 11 o'clock «un., 

all -the Machines, Fixtures 
belonging to the Insolvent

ed Carpenter, Con. 
Yocse-et. ed-7ed? ELLIOT f, Specialist, Private du

es. Pay whan cured. ConsultationGeo. A. Hill has «old one-half in
terest in 191 and 193 Adelaide street 
west to Arthur G. Strathy. Altho the 
amount involved in the deal has not 
been divulged It Is a valuable piece of 
property.! There Is a, frontage of 40 
feet by a depth of 87 feet 6 Inches.

OR-NGE ST. Roofibg.edfree. SI Queen street east. fand Furniture 
Estate of the SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

Herbalists.
BURLEY, BL0UEY B0. Dentistry’alVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules Ne. 

3 female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggist*. 84 Queen 
west and 501 Sherboitme street. Toron-

* Wholesale Custom Tailors,
115 King Street Eeet, Toronto, 

'consisting of Tailor»’ Sewing Machines, 
Pressing Machines, Electric Motor, 2 hj>. ; 
:Electric Irons, Cutting Tables, Roll-Top 
-Desk. High Deeke, Table», Chains,'Type- 
writer, Cash Register, etc. .

I Bale commences at 11 o'clock a.tn. *

House Moving ARTIFICIAL .TEETH__ .We .«eiTlpit tea; Bridge and Crown* w*5v 
traction with eras .Our chargee are *2 
eonabl^ Consult ue. a*52* 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. *

"I442 Ships I 
K 1,417.710 1 

TONS \
-is.,’CONSUL GENERAL 

IS DEAD IN LONDON
Odtfto.

Plastering.Furnished Room. specializedG^u^e t *M Too««’ “ver Seller.-r0U
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor, 

aliens. Wright A Co., 80 Mutual edFOR RENT—NO. 12 Nanton Court Apart
ments, Nan ton a venue, Rosedale. Im
mediate possession. Phone North 7636.

ed7
COMPETE FOR PASTORSHIP.

GÀLT, May-18,—A committee of the 
Central Presbyterian Church, the 
put orate of which was recently re
signed by Rev. Dr. Dickson,; v V.iited 
Guelph to h6ar Rev. Dr. Abraham 
preach, and have asked him to occupy 
the vacant Galt pulpit for one Sunday, 
that the congregation may choose its 
(minister. If this procedure takes 
place and a call is extended to Dr. 
Abraharp, It U understood, the stipend 
named will be 83,000. Many minister» 
have already preached for a call at 
Central.

HOLD SMUGGLED CHINÇ£jj^
PATERSON. N.J, May 18. — The 

local police, on information received 
from the deupartment of commerce 
and labor, held a Lackawanna Rail
road passenger train here last night 
and took off five Chinese bound for 
New York, and who. it is claimed, had 
been smuggled Into the United States 
from Canada. The prisoners will be 
held for 10 days to give the federal au
thorities a chance to make a full In
vestigation, 
were smuggled across the Niagara 
River to Buffalo, and Hiere boarded the 
train from which they were taken.

WILL MAKE A TE8T CASE.
. . _ ,*day granted an
injunction to W- vV. Patterson, re
straining the city from taking his 
household goods in default of unpaid 
business taxes. Patterson states that 
his wife owns the goods and the city 
wili make a. test case of this next week. 
The injunction holds good meanwhile.

SUIT WAS DISMISSED.
Chancellor Boyd and the assize court 

jury, yesterday dismissed the -suit of 
Mrs. Sarah May, who sued W. R. 
Cofieson, a farmer of North Gwlllim- 
buvy, for $10,000.

COURTS TO SETTLE 
SCHOOL TAX CASE

' Legal CardsREPAIRING, roughcasting, 
lng. Cambridge, 48 Ben 
Phone N. 6863.

whitewash, 
ryman street.

tdifUnited States Loses Capable 
Representative in J. L. 

Griffiths.

Clfàc3onald?,66> Queen*street east.0 * 1
Hatters.

Live curds.
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister tor. Notary Public, 34 Klng étiïitXilîl- 

Mvau fund, to loan.
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flake. 35 Richmond 
east

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi, 
dermlat. 175 Dundas, Park 76. »d-7

HSP?’%T7c,n*d,’9 Leader and Greatest

gk?r..S£m926?8Ue‘a “re,t ST-

edEL BY 
rest Steamships

edCorporations at Niagara Falls 
to Appeal Against Higher 

Assessment.

ARRY SYMONS, K.C., Law Office Kent Building, Yongé and Rlchm^?1 
streets, Phone Main 5144. eS4

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrteta^T Solicitera Sterling Bank ChS/bJra 
corner King and Bay etreeta. Der*’

Canadian Press Despatcn.
LONDON, May 18.—Gloom has been 

cast over the American colony in Lon
don by the sudden death c<f Consul- 
General John I* Griffiths, who suc
cumbed to heart disease.

The Britsh press pays the highest 
tributes toddy to the late consul-gen
eral’s abilities as an official, while the 
newspapers refer to him as a popular 
figure and praise his efforts on behalf 
of good relations between the United 
States and Great Britain, 
the subject of one of his most recent 
speeches, during which he said Jealou
sies an dantmoslties between Great 
Britain and the United States had dis
appeared and the two countries were 
moving forward to a common destiny.

ATOR” WWW1,9AM.
■Ir thereafter. MassageIt Is claimed the men THJE MOST PERFECT,Y 

DEVELOPED SUBURBAN 
PARK III TORONTOLAND” MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re

moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729 
Mrs. Colbran.Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, May 18.— 
The Ontario Power Company, the 
Electoral Development Company, the 
Canadian Niagara Power Company, 
and the International Railway Com
pany are preparing to appeal against 
increases in their school tax assess- 
mepts in Stamford Township, 
corporations appealed last year, 
township court of revision decided 
against them. The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board upheld the court 
of revision and the Supreme Court of 
Ontario upheld the municipal board. 
The cases are now in the Supreme 
Court of Canada

The increases in the assessments of 
the company for school purposes this 
year are: The Ontario Power Company 
from $500,000 to $800,000; the Electric 
Development Company from $1,000,000 
to $1,600,000; the Canadian Niagara 
Power Company from $1,250,000 to $2.- 
000,000, and the International Railway 
Company from $500.000 to $700.000.

The corporations, all- of which enjoy 
a low fixed assessment, contend that 
they cannot be assessed for more than 
their fixed assessment. The township 
maintains that assessments above that 
figure may be made for school pur
poses.

SAT WITH THE COLONEL.

Hon. R. A. Squires the attorney-?
■ ’-. general of Newfoundland, sat by the 

I side of Magistrate Denison in the Tor
onto Police Court -yesterday. Mr. and

I . Mrs. Squires are staying with Mayor 
Hocken before proceeding to Regina, 

I . Saak., where they will attend the meet- 
I • tog of the Grand Orange Lodge of 

M. British North America. Mayor Hock- 
r en may accompany them to Regina and 

’ attend the meeting also.

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.

A number of immigrants arrived In 
4’ Toronto from Quebec yesterday morn-
■ ! ; lng by the Grand Trunk special. They

were mostly Britishers, of whom 
I there were over 350. Only 168 how

ever were to stay in Ontario, and only 
a small portion of these are to make 
their future homes in Toronto.

I, 10 A M.
ly ^hereafter.

Patents and Legaled7
Good roads. • quick, short 
spin, fine air, lovely coun
try, and delightful neigh
borhood. make the motor 
owner a lover of

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment 
Louise. 87 Winchester St. ed? Attorney. 18®Kins «treevk'eatîîoreïto 

Patents. Tra*, iJarkTDés*fee” Copr- 
rignta procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet. ”

NDON,
Judge Denton yURG Gramophones.

°?,:QErM«r,wt. v,Ti
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

»nd exchanged; also records. 263 
liament street.

.D This was
-May *1, 9 A M. 

May *3. 10 A.1.1. 
lay 28. 10 A M. 
May 29. 3 P M. 
June 4, 2 P.M. 

1 only.
*"111 call at Bou-

LAWRENCE ed-7
Four
The

-

sLTs&.*7.rSi„m2e’?^r
8KMX” o5S

Par-PARK'Ham- ed-7

Belchers ; *NEW WESTERN TRAIN
ON C. P. R. SYSTEM

ada.1RANEAN
ilea and Genoa 

June 2, 3 P.M. 
...June *0. 8 P.M.
July 1». 3 P.M. 

Aug, a. 3 P.M.
I8TON to
le, Hamburg;.
lime S, 10 A.M. 
une IS, 10 A M.

246 ;There are many very desir
able lots left Telephone 
or call and get particulars.

. A WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your patents are applied f0r 
Our modern machine shop and tools are 
at your service. We are the only 

ieya In the world, 
rding your Inven-

Service Goes Into Effect at End
of Month__ Several Other

Changes. -
I was announced by the C-P.R. yes

terday that train No. 3 between Tor
onto. Winnipeg and Vancouver, which 
now leaves here at 10.20 p.m., begin
ning on May 31, will leave at 5.40 p.m., 
and that a new train between Toronto 
and the west which Is to leave here at 
10.50 p.m. and which will be known as 
train No. 7 westbound, and N. 8 east- 
bound, will on that date be placed in 
service.

It is the intention to have train No. 
3 leaving here arrive at 5.40 p.m. stop 
at Beaton and Alliston and thus take 
the place of the local train which is to 
be cancelled at the end of this month.

The new night-train which, west
bound, will be the ‘‘Manitoba Express,” 
leaving Toronto at 10.50 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, will consist of first and 
second-class coaches. tourist and 
standard sleeping cars, and will be 
electric-lighted throughout.

Eaetbound the train will be known 
as the "Ontario Express,’’ and will 
leave Winnipeg 5.45 p.m. daily except 
Sunday and will arrive at Toronto 6.15 
p.m. daily except Tuesday.

Dovereourt Land, Building
and Savings Ca^ Liai ted

Landscape Gardening at your service, 
manufacturing attorn
Get our advice rega _____
tlon. All advice free. The Patent Sell
ing * Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col2 
lege street, Toronto

I

Both Arc Now In 
The Best of Health

Striking Tribute to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and Dodd’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets

FOR landscape garden
specialist, E. Steele, 
avenue, North Toronto.

work and tree
163 Roehamptoi

■
W. 8. DINNICX, Pres.

82-88 King Street East
TeL M. 7281.

ed7
I! I

Summer ResortspS May 1 to Oct. 
TT Saturday to

iarca
ArtA I

CHOICE LAKE SIMCOE lota at gl.60 per
.foot or seventy-five dollars for a fifty- 
foot lot. In one of the most beautiful 
properties on the lake, within 10 min
utes’ walk of Grand Trunk Station, 
beautifully wooded, splendid bathing 
beach. We will run an excursion to the 
property early to May. Write or call 
for particulars. M. 8. Boehm & Com
pany, Limited, 168 Bay street.

:are YOU a
LSLAVEÎÆ

J. W. L. FC 
Booms, 24 R. Portrait Painting. 

King street, Toronto.
AND THE

CANAL 1ed
Colombia, 

7LAB “PBINZ”
1|i Dancing

i ii Mr. and Mrs. Tichit Both Searched in 
Vain for Health Till They Found 
the Wonderful Twin Remedies.
RATHWELL, Man., May 18.—(Spe

cial.)—"Berth Mrs. Tichit and myself 
have every reason to speak well of 
Dcdd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets,’’ says Mr. geraphie 
Tichit, a well-known resident of this 
place. "Mrs. Tichit was attacked with 
nervous Dyspepsia. She saw a num
ber of different doctqrs and took 
medicines, but could only ge 
Porary relief, till she used

1ER VICE TORONTO MAN CHOSEN
ENGINEER BY WINNIPEG

! ed
$75 The Neal Treatment

to? ^tb« toiproved—your brain «ear. 

!& AnTk,^COHOUC ST,MUL°A^a

a■ • • - fus sad up
d) SIIO

FOR SALE—One of the most beautiful
Islands In the Georgian Bay; seventeen 
acres, at the entrance to Honey Har
bor; fine soil; large forest trees; steam
er passes within stone’s throw ; wharf 
two hundred feet long. Apply Kent In
vestments, Kent Buildings.

* Detective Agencies.
Wilfred P. Brereton, Appointee, 

Educated at School of Prac
tical Science.

A

sl^iie stateroom 
a la carte.
nformation.

[CAN UNE 612

mo St. West. 
Canada, 
rp. 19 Ade- 
>ronto. and .
Jt Son. A 

ee St.. Æ

WINNIPEG, Man., May 18.—Wilfrid 
P. Brereton, graduate of the School 
of Practical Science, Toronto Uni
versity, 1903, who has done consid
erable work in Toronto and Hamil
ton, was appointed city engineer of 
Winnipeg today at a salary of $6000.

LEFT PROPERTY IN ONTARIO.
Of the total estate amounting to. 

$83.699 left by the late Brigade Army 
Surgeon E. Footner, $8,840 was On
tario property consisting of 40 Brazil 
Traction preferred shares. The es
tate is, divided amongst 14 benefici
aries, and letters probate are askeS In 
the Surrogate Court, Toronto.

Signs.
7 1 many 

Ç# tem-
__M Dodd’s

Kidney Pilla and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

"For myself I could not eat much. 
Ï could not sleep well and I

think of it
No 222 ***5 of a morning bracer.
No 2S2 of a drtnk before meale.

F 'onditicr

||AfeKr.«7’,Ms3"8a.,””““ srcomfortable Private Hotel, ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvls-sL ; central; beating; 
phone.

I
ido.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
& Shand, Main 741, 83 Church street.FAVOR BUILDING FOR

POUCE HEADQUARTERS ftarwgc-dtfwas
troubled with bad dreams. I was 
utterly discouraged, when one of my 
friends • gave roe a little book telling 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. After using them 
I could eat and sleep welL 
gained twelve pounds in weight

“Both my wife and myself feel that 
we owe our health to Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets and Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are a grand com
bination. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the Kidneys so that they strain all 
impurities out of the blood. 
Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
properly, giving the body the nourish
ment it requires, 
nourishment carried through the body 
by pure blood perfect health is as
sured.

Parliament of Trades and Labor Con
gress to Meet in SL John, N.B., 

Next September.
(Special Correspondence.)

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 18.—It is ex
pected that some 400 delegates ' will 
attend the Trades and Labor Congress 
to be held in SL John In September. 
An elaborate program Is being prepar
ed by the locals in the maritice con
vention city to welcome the great 
parliament of labor, amongst Whose 
members will be numbered delegates 
from Great Britain and the United 
Sta’ei. The visitors will be entertain
ed by the locals In the maritime con- 
tiopvlis and visits made to 
the romantic spots with which history 
has endowed St. John. The various in
ternational unions are «electing dele
gates for the big meet.

THE HEAL TREATMENT
t Under a guarantee—the condi-;

1 1. th.-„>w. h are such that the patient,, In fro^.,u*ee- The treatment l# given: 
tumvnlla? to 6 days amid most congenial, 
bv fÏÏ?1”!68"-under Physician’» direction, 
6jL_“atoed graduate nurse*. No hypo- 

are need—end bad after-effects 
I at ah tiaSeefPertence<i' Atoeolute privacy;
t tendhboow»V!Wstfd we will be pleased to 
* —- *er nkn,ets' ^ booklets wHl be sent 

coiunÜt27*r’ and aJ1 correspondence 
consultations are absolutely confi-1

*47*

Controllers Think New York 
Scheme Would. Suit 

T ôronto.
ERICA LINE Fences—Iron and Wire. FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con

fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto. MS

I also12,39$

and I
■lamers, frein 

) tons* WZAl AÆ XTJSS. FMeannCeT(„?!K
RIGHT Dyer) to call and tell you free 
how to make your place most attrac’

waiting; quick service, by men Who 
know how; catalogue free; note the new 
phone Mato 1938, 47 Weillngtoneast 
E. L. D>-er not at old phone number to book.

■ I246An administration building, used as 
police headquarters and detention 
rooms, is the proper thing for Toronto. 
This is the opinion of Controllers 
O’Neill and McCarthy, who went to 
New York to report for or against the 
plan. Such a building in Toronto 
would cost about one-half million dol
lars.

th. Boulogne 
am.

Money to Loan.
■.........;.jun"

str^
DYNAMITE BLEW OFF BOY’S 

FINGERS.
Cyril Roworth. age nine, of 14 Daw

son avenue, applied a match to a stick 
of dynamite which he found in Wag- 
staff’s brickyard Sunday, and had four 
fingers on his right hand blown off by 
the explosion v. hich followed, 
conveyed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren,

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
larg” amount» only; 860,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran. Reel 

• Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

cure
ntial.ffuroine 

in course Dodd’s
foodi ,1 Write—Phone—Call.

1 the heal institute
Wiene North 2037.

ed1 a -dV■ LE & SON.
;er Agente, 
Yonoe Streéts

With ■ The Agnes or Court street police sta- Coal and Wood.______
tion sites are suggested for location of THE STANDARD FUEL CO.,"Toronto, 
the building. T Telephone Main 4103. ed

propers* /First mortgage funds to loan on
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 K«nt Building 
Adelaide 255. ed

He was92 College St., 
Toronto. ^---------->

j T
# *

"t?
* it

GREAT PUBLIC

Auction Sale
OF

$20,000
Stock of Hlfli-gradi Furni

ture, Carpets, Rufs,Laoo 
Curtains, Parlor Suites, 
Etc.

—AT—

447 Yonge Street
Here le an opportunity to furnish 

your home at about half the regu
lar price, with new and up-to-date 
furniture.

This immense stock must be sold 
and turned Into money. Private 
sale at cut prices while auction Is
offer* refu*dreM" N° reasonable

8. F. Elgar * Son, the well- 
known London Auctioneers, have 
opened the largest Auction Rooms 
to Toronto in connection with the People’s Outfitting Co., and wtil 
coquet their weekly sales on 
JuewtoyA Wedneedhye and Satur
days at 2.30 p.m., at their sales
room». 447 Yonge street.

Special attention given to bank
rupt etocke and real estate. House
hold goods bought and «old on 
commission.

»S
j

TO LET

Ground Floor
OFFICE SPACE

ON TORONTO STREET
Good lease, reasonable terms. Apply

40 Toronto Street
edtf

Real Estate News

"m

1
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TRADE CONDmONS 
MUCH IMPROVED

i A

"BSgLi.11 THE STOCK MARKETS |
Ar PUBLIC RESPONSE 

Stow IN COMING the dominion bank
sir EDMUND S. OSL2R, M.P.,

President. 
a A. BOliKBT. Oeoeral

W O. MATTHEWS.
Vice-President .xl

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS .. $6,963,000.00 
.. 6,963,000.00

Capital Paid Up ..............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

. ......

Prices Buoyant on Toronto 
Market, But Trading is 

Light.

Developments of Last Week 
Favorable on 
Says New York Bankers.

Market Advances Materially 
Above Last Week’s Level 

of Prices.

-1Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty, 
14 West King street), report the follow
ing fluctuations in New York stocks :
Atchison .... C9«%H96% *96% M% ^.|00

Atl. Coast .123%............................... 200
B. A Ohio... 92% 92% 92 82% 1.800

■ 92% 92% 92% 92% 1,900
194 196 193% 194% 10.000

Saturday Monday. 
Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid. 

.. 26% 26 26%
... 77% 77% 79 78%

126 128 126
.. 79

92 92 9» ■ I
29 28% 30% 30%
90% 89% 91 ...
.. , 10$ .’.. 103

EYou Can Start a Savings Account
with 21.00. It to not necessary for you to wait until you have a 
large sum of money in order to start a Savings Account with this 
Bank. An account can be opened with 21.00 and .more, on which 
interest is compounded twice a year.

the WholeBarcelona .............
Brasilian
B. C.
Burt
do. preferred .

Can. Bread com 
do. preferred ,

Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Loco. com. 
do. preferred .

C. P. R. .......
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com
do. preferred 

Consumers' Gas 
Dom. Cahners . 
do. preferred .

Dom. Steel Corp.. 22 
Duluth - Superior. ...
Elec. Dev. pr..........
Macdonald ..............
Mackay com............
Maple Leaf com... 
do. preferred ... 

Mexican L. & P..
N. 8. Steel com...
Pac Burt pref.... 85 
Porto Rico Ry
R. A O. Nav..
Rogers .pref. ..
Russell M.C. pref. 60 
Saw. Mas. pré/... 83 
St. L. & C. Nav... 106
S. Wheat com. 
do. preferred .

Spanish R. com.
Steel of Canada 
do. preferred .

Tooke com............
do. preferred . 

Toronto Paper . 
Toronto Ry. ... 
Tucketts coin. ... . 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry

k. com... 128 
. com.... 70FN

■ I sign that 
he notices 
from Ohio 
fit taking 
closed uns 
to He adv; 
down, oefts 
varying fr 

| f%Ç.
> Comptoir 
1 winter whr 
, than on ar 

braska, [o' 
to the da; 
morning c 
Illinois am 
authority, 
with the 
30,000,000 t 

‘ leading ex 
; one of th 

Missouri v 
the who!, 
consider» td

f Rapid fal 

supply cou 
. Th' 
tilrnen 
fact t 

resell U. 8 
shipment 1- 

Large oo

B. R. T.

Ches. & O... 53 63 60% 61
Chic. O. W.. 13% 14% 13% 14
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul ..100% 101% 100% 101%
Brie .................. 29% 29% 29 29%
. do. 1st pr.. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 126 126% 124% 126
Inter Met, .. 14% ... ..................
• do. pref. .., 62% 63 62% 62%
K. C. South. 27 27% 27 27%
Lehigh Vb!...140% 140% 139% 139% 
Minn., St. P.

& S.8.M. . .126% 126 126% 126
M. , K. .A T-. 17% ..................
Mo. P* .... 19 19% 18% 18%
N. Y. C............93% 94% 93% 94%
N. Y„ N. H.

TORONTO BRANCH:|OLD ISSUES ARE FIRM Henry Clews A Company In its bulle
tin says:

“The developments of the week as a 
whole have been favorable. Notwith
standing familiar discouragements and 
pessimistic habits to which many are 
weaKly submitting, there are several very 
important and fundamental reasons for 
taking a more confident view of the fu
ture. The crop outlook is more encourag
ing than for many years; and even if 
some setback should occur, as to not Im
probable, the margin of advantage 1? so 
great as to still afford splendid promise. 
This to especially true of wheat, and the 
corn outlook Is also excellent and 
promises a liberal increase In acreage. 
Moreover, the fruit outlook Is satisfac
tory, and Indications point' to a fair In
crease In the acreage of cotton. May has 
been a cold month In all parts of the 
country: consequently some crops are 
rather backward, but a few days of warm 
weather would < prickly recover all lost 
ground from this cause. Another satis
factory element is the general soundness 
of business conditions. Persistent liqui
dation has weeded out nearly all weak 
spots. There to little over-trading or 
over-expansion In any direction. For 
some time past business has been con
ducted on a hand-to-mouth and bedrock 
basis. Commodity prices have shown a 
very considerable decline. There are no 
over supplies of desirable merchandise, 
and'basic conditions generally are excep
tionally sound. The situation Is positive
ly ripe for a fresh forward movement in 
trade and Industry as soon as confidence 
is restored. Confidence Is the chief ele
ment lacking.”

PROGRESS WAS STEADY Manager.310
1,800

86List Thruout Strong, But To- Bank 
ronto Paper Has a Sharp 

Decline.

193 192% 195 194%
mgeeei I . „„
100 88 100 98

3.400
3,700Statement Affects 

Money Market — Short 
Term Rates Higher.

125
390y MONEY IN MINING STOCKS ■1001005 200180180 50044% 46

86
21% 22% 22%

The mining market ha* again begun to «how considerable life, and more active Î 
and buoyant trading Is in sight. Public confidence is gradual lu its development 
but the growth Is on and will increase until a big market to witnessed. In no class’ ; 
of securities do we see as much money to be made as In ntlnlng shares If reasonable ; 

ration to used. Right of Way shipped a car of high-grade ore last week, and the 
K can still be bad around 6c a share. PETERSON LAKE to working up and will 

go much further. Dome Lake, McIntyre and Jupiter wiU be quite active when they 
are selling much higher. These stocks, we think, should be bought now.i

SO085
2.000

There was no great response to the 
local market's invitation to buyers 
terday and the volume df business 
light. The support met few realising or 
liquidating orders, and consequently ox 
perlenced little trouble 
prices at advance*

60. FORK. May 18.—There was a
b!? .Inr"ir>’ for stock today, and the 

r-et advanced materially above the 
was level reached on last week’s rise. Buying 

was confident and sentiment optimistic 
. became increasingly apparent that

in maintaining roÿ'Æ^h»aÆ ÜÏ&ZI 

London was in a which now has been in progress for some 
better mood and prices for C.P.R. and viewpoint dUe ,argely t0 thls change of

®a”le stronger. In January similar conditions existed
The \\ all street market was not em- and there was a spirited advance, but

twrrasecd by the strength in grain options *fpe,cîftl?I,s then entertained
of a revival of business were dlsappoint- 

Durlng the last fortnight much has 
.been said of slow but steady progress

Domestic news. agnculroralty. is good. '°tVT
wltiv the exception of a lateness In seed- tangibfe basis for optimism, and the 
tng In some sections Industrial condi- present rise Is regarded as largely due 
Mort* are now it cognized irregular t ) this factor. So far as actual imorove-
wlth considerable slowing down In seme ment in business conditions goes, there 
directions. Money to’hot bulking rear,y ls a„ yet uttle to be po!nted out ag Jua. 
as large as it did" a few months ago. as t rying expectations of an early business 
i.e,vitJl?ce,d by l?e, b,etUrJ M0**. ?°w revival, but reporte of trade authorities 

obtainable for municipal and other h.gh- are more hopeful than they have been 
claee -securities. The same influence Is . for several months 
at work on the Toronto exchange in is- Freight Rates Again.
su** J!*16 Consumers’ Gas. Gossip of the street today dealt chiefly

Of the older '-me. Wt ' ’ with prospects for a speedy decision in
and Toronto Rails were firm. Bread, the freight rates case and the further re- 
A!ap.e Lear, aim toe more — ports from Washington' concerning the
issues were also strong, and the market outtook for adjusting the Mexican prob
in general closed wtttv a good undertone, lem thru mediation. The firm tone of 
but not as active a* the buoyant appear- the foreign markets also was a favoring 
■tnce usually warrants. A drop In Toron- influence. Sentiment in London appar- 
to Paper to 41 for a ten-share lot was ently was undergoing a change similar 
an unfavorable Incident, but there were 
extenuating circumstances.

209116 ... U6
13 12 12% ...
81% 81 82 ...
33 32% ... 35%
93 92 93 _ 92

32% ... »...

disc
stoc

yes- 100
6,200
3,700

Hart. ... 69% 69% 68 68% 1,300
60 N. A West. ..104%..............................

North. Pac. .111% 112 111% 111% 2,000
„„ ... 60 Penna. 111% 112 111% 112 .........
99% 100 99% Reading .... .165% 166% 165% 165% 23.500

Rock Isl. pr. 5% 5% 4% 4% 300
South Pac.. 93% 93%
South. Ry. .. 25 15%
do. pref. ... 79% 80% 79% 80% 600

90% 89% 90% 90 Texas Pac. .. 16% 16 15% 16
93 Third Ave. .. 42%................................

10 9% 10 9% Twin City
16% 16 15 Union Pac

................ 75%

A H. B. SMITH & CO-, se10060
ti 85 St. West60 ed7Members Standard Stock Exchange.I

s
100100,

h" 93% 93% 1,900
25 26% 2,800

60

HERON &. C.O.due to rumors of damage to the growlng«ed 
Kansas crqp.

105
200
10093 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists UNLISTED ISSUES
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

.107%....................................................

.167% 158% 157% 157% 23,000 
Wabash 1 1% 1 1% 400
West. Mary.. 22% 22% 22 22 fi00

—Industrials,—
40 Arnafl. Cop. .. 73% 78% 72% 73 16,400

133% 138 133 132% Am. Ag Ch. 56 ...............................
30% ... 30% Am. Beet 8.. 23 ...

106% 108% 107% Amer. Can... 28% 28% 28% 28%
195 Am. Car & F. 60% 61% 250% 51% 600

Am. Cot. Oil. 42% 42% 42% 42% 300
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 21%...............................
Am. Ice Sec.. 31% 31% 31 3)
Am. Loco. .. 32% 32% 82% 82%
Am. Smelt... 64% 64% 64% 64%

19% Am Steel F. 31%...............................
Am. Sugar . .106% 106% 106% 106% 400
Am. T. A T. 122% 12t%
Anaconda ... 32% 32%

Correspondence
Invited. in

2020 ng
additional 
ins stock h 
and assertl 
belt were 
the outset.

84% ...84% .. ed7tf.4, ’ 60
200

Ï 800
1.600

v..

BUCHANAN, SEA6RAM &
I

197
Members Toronto Stork Exchange,—Mines.—

7.25 ... 7.35Con togas............................
Crown Reserve............
HolMnger ..............16.60
La Rose................
Niptseing Mines 
Trethewey .........

STOCKS AND BON the,100128 -1.000... 16.60I Correspondence Invited. 
28 JORDAN STREET.

'
.. 1.36 ...................
.. 6.05 6.26 $.00

setback 
*> receipts2,700 no!

100
Banks.—
. 304%................... 204%

228% 229 228%

MINNE,

JETm

rim

The mining market wae very strong 
on the Standard Exchange, and the only 
reason there was not more activity was 
the scarcity of stocks. The broker's 
books are filled with orders, but the lim
its are below present market prices. A 
few days of active markets and these 
orders will no doubt be raised, and the 
result must be a higher and more active 
market.

Am. T. A T.122% 122% 122% 122% 
Anaconda ... 82% 82% 32% 32% 
Beth. Steel.. 42% 43% 42% 42% 
CMno ..............
C. Leather .. 36% 36% 36 36
Col. F. A I. . 28 ...
Con. Gas ...130% 130% 129% 129% 
Corn Prod. .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Cal. Petrol... 20% 21 20% 20%
Gen. Elec. ..147% 148% 147% 148% 
G,N. Ore Cer. 33% 33% 83 33
Guggenheim .66 ...............................
Int. Harv. ...108% 108%. 108 108
InL Paper .. 9%...............................
Mex. Petrol. 68% 64 62 62
Nat. Biscuit. 132 .......................... ..
Nevada Cop. 16 15 i4% 14%
Pac. T. A T. 28 ...............................
Peo. Gas ....121% ...
Ptttsb’g Coal 

pref. ....
P. S. Car...
Ray Cop. ... 22 
R S. Spring. 29
Rep. I. A S.. 23% 24 __________
do. pref. ... 86% 87% 86% 87% 

Tenn. Cop. .. 36% 35% 35 35
Teras OU ..141% 141% 139 139%
y. S. Rub.... 69 69% 68% 69
U. S. Steel..

300 STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt in on all Exchanges. 

Send fer List.
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto St., Toronto, tu

Commerce
Dominion ................ 229
Hamilton .........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan .
Nova Scotia ., 
Standard .....
Toronto ............
Union .................

to that at home. Cable advices were op
timistic and London took 16,000 or more 
shares of stock here after marking up 
prices of American shares there.

The upturn in prices continued well 
thru the day. altho at times the move
ment was checked by realizing sales. 
Large blocks of the favorite speculative 
shares were taken and the bulls assert
ed that accumulation of large lines was 
in progress for a long pull on the up
ward swing. The unexpectedly poor 
hank statement had some effect on the 
money market . Rates for short term 
loans were higher, and mercantile dis
counts also were on a firmer basis. Ponds 
werç irregular.

1,200
3.700
1.700 
3,000

», ... 202 ...
212 ... 214

202
41% 42% 41% 42%GENERAL ADVANCE 

ON LONDON MART
188188
200 100200

264 ...
217 216% 217 216
... 207% 207% 207%

800264
600
900

Unlisted Stocks ^lining Stoc 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
16 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phenes Wain 3695-3596 344

140140 ST.• * •
Beaver wae the feature, selling up to 

29c and dosing with tly-t figure bid. A 
car of high-grade ore was Shipped last 
week, and another car of high grade was 
shipped Monday. This win net the 
Beaver over $100,000. Several new finds 
have been made lately, and it is stated 
that the mine ls in the best condition 
of its existence as regards high-grade 
ore. A dividend will be declared before 
long, and the stock should easily move 
up to 35.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 163 160% 163 160%
Canada Perm......... 188 ... 187% 186%
Central Canada .. y. 190
Colonlalt Invest................
Dom. Savings .. .< ...
Gt. West Perm.. 129 
Hamilton Prov. . .
Huron A Erie....
Landed Banking..
London A Can..». 136 ... 136
National Trust.............  222% ... 222%
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto MorL ....

1 Receipts1.100
300I weNew York Buying Improved 

Outlook Towards Closing . 
~Americans Strong.

190 to $2100
80 80% 79 1,800

SO80 100
. bi129 800

139I 139 200 to,210RAILWAY STOCK IS 
MONTREAL FEATURE

210

FLEMING & MAR
M^r^e?.V.™d,rd 8t0ek E*ch»*0» to'the1 trad

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 11 3%
Porcupine end Cobalt Stock 3 1

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9. IE Thnoth”

146145
...89 ...............................
" **% 4 4% 44%

• • • ,22 22 21% 21% 
'"% 30% 29% 30% 

23% 23%

100
IiONDON, May 18.—Money and dis

count rates were dearth tpdey.
The absence of further Russian liquida

tion caused a cheerful"opening on the 
stock exchange. ....... - -

There was a general advance in prices 
on local and continental support, with 
Americans the best features. 4

Home rails declined on labor fears, and 
gilt-edged securities sagged in the af
ternoon on rumors of a $15,000,000 New 
South Wales loan.

The closing, howeyer, was steady. Am
erican securities advanced under the lead 
of Canadian Pacific during the early 
trading.

lAter New York supported the list, and 
the early improvement was maintained. 
The close was steady.

800
172 172 f800 » * •

i Peterson Lake advanced 1% points to 
40. There to a good demand for this 
stock on all declines. Seneca shipped 
another car of high-grade ore, which will 
add to Peterson’s already good surplus, 

see
Timtokamtng was stronger, selling up 

to 17. The reports from Cobalt are very 
satisfactory, and it would not be surpris
ing to see Tlmtokamlng sell higher. The- 
present management are certainly mak
ing good.

200200 300
140140 1,000 Trust Funds to Loan—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 94% 94 94% 94
Electric Devel. 91 
Prov. of Ontario.. 96 96 96 95
Steel Co. of Can.. 91

400
2,300

General List Takes Forward 
Movement — Buying Not 

Aggressive.

91 900 OB69% 68% 69
61% 63% 61% 62% 67,100 

do. pref. .. .109% 110 109% 110
do. fives ...102% 103 102% 102% ....

Utah Cop. .. 58% 68% 57% 67% 6,000
V. CarChem. 29 29% 29 29% 300
W. U. Tel.... 61% 62% 61% 62% 600
West. Mfg... 76 76% 75 76 8,300

....... 1% a isi issaOes. 264,400 Shares * '

500 ed$ y.91I . NMORTGAGE
Improves Central Property

THE

Union Trust Go. L?U1S t.'1^ *
Limited.

CONFEDERATION ’uFE^BUILOINO 
Phones—Day, M. 1806: Night. P 2717.

J. P. CANNON & CO. N
TORONTO SALES. Hay and S'

p. ^ix

Hay, cattl 
Straw bu

Members Standard Stock Excluras 
—a‘nd

“ K,NQA^,ed!T«4TE3tT3:3%RONTO’
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

2% 2 13-16 2% 419
36 33 36 360
92% 92 92% 45
30% 28% 30% 630
94%.................. $390

I
Tor. T.....................
Maple L................
do. pref. ... .

C. Bread .. 
do. bonds .

Rogers pr. .
C. P. R. ...
Bell Tel. ...
Brazilian ..
C. D. pref...
S. Mae. pr..
Twin City .
Elec D. pr..
Canners . .
Can. Prem............  186% ...
Macdonald ,
Gen. Elec. .. .. 103% ... .
Steel Can. . 
do. pref. ..

Barcelona .
Dominion.............  229 228% 228%

216 216% 216

• • •
RIght-of-Way advanced to 4%. A car 

" " of high-grade ore was shipped last weak 
and with the amount already in the tre*- 
sury it should give Right-of-Way about 
$70,000. This stock to entitled to eel! 

• Yery much higher than present figures, 
and no doubt will do so.

see
To The Editor, Toronto Wbrid:

l>ear Sir,—I notice by Friday’s issue of 
The Cobalt Dally Nugget that It to re
ported that an agreement has been ar- 

„„„ rtv«d at between the majority Interests 
byvC£pt Joreeneen and the 

14 minority shareholders of the Chanibere- 
Ferland Mining Co., Ltd.. Up to the
S^tff11* toere have 004 even been

The minority still regard the bylaw as 
£*"5 a*tosether unjust, and wHl cent 
ttnu® 4° strongly oppose It 

(Signed)

MONTREAL. May 18.—Influenced by 
higher cable» from London and the strong 
tone of the New York market, local 
stocks moved forward to good gal ns‘under 
a light demand today. The buying 
not eager or aggressive, but stocks con
tinued scarce and in the absence of 
selling pressure such buying orders as 
came into the market had to be filled at 
advancing prices.

C.P.R opened 1% up at 184, and Bra- 
zUian H up at 78, as a result of higher 
prices in Lxmdon and the advance in 
both issues was continued on this side. 
C^P.R touched 195 here and crossed that 
price in New York, and while & slight 
reaction set in in the afternoon at 194% 
at the close it retained a gain of 1% on 
the day. Brazilian went to 79% and at 
that price in the final transaction showed 
a net gain of 1%, altho closing quota
tions were shaded a small fraction from 
tne best.

Among home issues the Improvement in
nht»/ilnte.rnaUonal stocke was reflected 
chiefly in Power and Laurentide, the 
former rising to 221% and closing 222 bid
pStl11®1 219^ bld on Saturday, while the 
totter rose 1 to 180. Shawtnlgan was 
fractionally better at 133, Winnipeg 
but'*?/ 8t Iron was very quiet!
hM m J/f .ef,' ng at 22% closed at 22% 
again6 14 °,n -Saturday. Twin City
again showed quiet strength, selling at
ment Rirh/n local hlgh for the rnove- 
tohls' ,,Rlchelicu rose b to 100% and fin
ished % up on the day

A continuance of the demand for 
bec^lway. which started

Money
Total «dr "1 vWtabl 

Potatoes, 
Beets, per 
Carrots, p 
Parsnips, 
CauURewe 
Onions, C 

pr r aack 
Turnips, p 

Fruit—
- i Apples, or

‘ftMESJBari rte
cuplne. ^ 1 Gee.se, lb

== I Ducks. ».
Chickens,

„ «Pring chi, 
Fresh Meets

2«ef, foreq 
B«*f. hlndc 
Beef, cholc 
Beet medl 
Beef, com. 
Mutton, cs 
V*to. cwt. 
Dressed he
Hog*, eVe, 
taimbs, cw 
Spring lam

FARM FI

Hay, No. 1, c

BF"-«utter, «tore

tei

V.
• l PRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver. 68%c. 
Mexican dollars. 45 %c. 
London bar stiver, 36%d.

was 9100
50. 196 ...

. 146 ...
79 78 78% 1.207

. 100 ..................

. 81% 81 81

. 108% 107 108

. 117% 117 117%
44%..................

S.J. FRAME OPENS OFFICE any 19

10 Capital ..... 
Reserve

* *... 91,000,000 
WO,000 ■

S. J. Frame, Office-Manager of Jen
kins & Hardy, the well-known Toronto 
street firm of Trustees and Chartered 
Accountants, after being with that firm 
over twenty-one years, has started up 
in business for. himself as trustee and 
assignee, in the Merchants’ Fire Insur
ance Building; 86 Adelaide St East.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

28
TORONTO CURB.192

Porcupine Legal Cards18 J. M. McWHINNEY, ,
General Manager.

TEMPÉE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Op. High. Low. CL
Peterson Lake... 38%..................
C. Smelters 
Dome; tlx. ...

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard___

Sales.25
10

.......... 95 ...

..........9.35 .... 2512% ...
1004

16% 16% 16% 130
75 ..................
26% 26% 26% 100

T10
•r-

38 PORCUPINE SPECIALISTS
assura

™sey 1 nvest!ngf'yourenumey*'where y« 

are sure of advance. y
W1 ,“y about Porcupine 

proposition0** t6d’ a gr0und a°or

Edward Irvine A Co., Ltd

CUazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Cobalts—8Standard
Commerce .. .. 214
Imperial.............
Toronto..............
Trethewey .. .
Col. Loan ... .
Can. Perm. .. .
S. Wheat............
R. A O Nav. 100% 99% 100% 

22% 22% 22% 
180 ..................

S' ' ? Ask. Bid. Alfred A. Amos.A Bailey .. 2% 2%............................... .. . . s
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo .........

14K Canadian ...14, Chambers - 
" City of Cobalt 

16 Cobalt Lake ..
76 £”‘ia*“............

Crown Reserve
20 Gifford ............
10 Gould ................
30 Great Northern 
25 Hargraves ....
29 Hudson Bay ..

6 Kerr Lake ...
I La Rose .......................

McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nlptoelng ............
Ophir..............................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ____

50 Seneca - Superior.
597 Silver Queen ..........

6 Tlmtokamlng ...........
13 Trethewey ............

660 Wetttoufer ............
55 York, Ont. ................

Porcupin
6o Apex ------

Dome Ex.
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .........

10 Foley ..........................
lu Homestake ............

Hollinger ................

u42 McIntyre ...................
Northern Eîxp. ..

70 Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Crown

iif Porcupine Gold .........
14» Porcupine Imperial ...

o Porcupine Pet ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ......

128 Preston East
Rea Mines ....................... .

27 Teck - Hughes................
29 United Porcupine ............

West Dome ..............

16214 ' * * •
Silver ore shipments from Cobalt sta-

pa^w*m «no?’’ £2fnlnl0" Reduction Com
pany, 171,600; Beaver Consolidated,

anouaTreport of^Se Pet.^iJ^co^
to?/ WAn<ftheW ,300’000 iînthe tr^I 

estTmate^C^^^ders this

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
14Cwere *22,23?nSnf0r the week ended May 
il sïfnna* J23*,000: eame week last year 
$2,627,000. decrease $394,000. 1 5 ear

empire day concert.
The Overseas Club Is having a final

Han mVtnlne: P°ncert. at the 8. O E 
Hall, Richmond and Berti streets to

8% XrrDayeaenndn?heT^t,.beinK near Bm- 
of thJiî’t”? tbe, dub’s grand end-up 
of their entertainment season 'the evening will be entitled "Em^?é 1^ 
Concert, and they have tak»n *>,7 opportunity of product^ a “ A" mu“!
thé pen o"1M^Fra^Gilltans^p^j^r

zgçssïss: •sssar
which John and Mary Bull receive as 
guests representatives of all their colo- 
nies. A novelty ls introduced by hav
ing the audtonce join in stngtag na- 
î'<îr,a’ ajrs’ The floral decorations used 
k? ,lh ,cvenln8r are very kindly lent 
M PeMtitL president’ Co1- Sir Henry

RETURNED TRUE BILLS.
In the sessions yesterday the 

jury brought in true bills against Ha- 
ssel Norris, accused of stealing $286 
from Genero D. Antonio; B. Goldman 
?nd. BlnBanJf’ aF8ravat#d assault upon 
?' .A" Turner, and Charles Shultz, and 
Izzle Skearocik, who are charged with 
wounding Harry Neveram.

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds. .1-64 dis. par.. 
Mont, fds. par.
Ster. 60 d.,9 3-16 
do. dam..9 27-32 

Cable tr...9 16-16

II Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

9 7-32 9 7-16 to 9 9-16
9 29-32

—Rates In New York.—

29% 29 ;207% 8
...............................1.25 /* 1.20
............................... 10
Ferland............ 16% 16

20 800par.
880

18810% to 10% 
10% to 10%

■ 55 5290
i7.ei% 7.30 •8

Steel Corp... ..
Con. Gas.............
Tor. Paper ....
Mackay ................
do. pref. ..

Winnipeg ............ 196% 196% 196%
Tor. Rails .. .. 183%..................

v
Stedtlng, 60 daÿs Sight.. 486.40 486%
Sterling, demand '....'... 488.35 489

Call money ln Toronje, 6 per cent. 
Bank pf Ensicnd rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills. 3 per. cent.

1.33 1.30
2% 2%41 68.-2% 281% 81% 81% 

68%.................. 8% 8%
.......... 2%
..,.78.00.Ï7Î.4.65
.........*•£

2
75.00
4.50 Established 1889.Quc-

than » was apparently of ortgln^othér 
a feature"ntr,maake^ lmPr°v«ment was 
rte S i d«y 8 bueinoes. After

fromtaTbZ* at a reCeS8‘°" oST%
ICUw'bTJs**8 3766 ”haree’ 2119 righto,

1.38v CONSOLE STEADY. J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
Me Kisses Building, . .

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

l7®*’ F. Langley,F.C,A. G.8. Hoi me* ted

64MONTREAL STOCKS 6.12%> Consols closed unchanged In London 
yesterday at 74 15-16 for money and 75 
for account.

85 3
' - Torento40% 40Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ames Hold.. 9% ... ..................
Brazilian .... 78 79% 78 79%
C. Cement ..28%..............................
do. pref. ... 88%...............................

C. P. R........... 194 195 194 194%
Detroit Ry... 69 ... ■..................
Dom. Bridge. 112%...............................
D. Canners .. 44%...............................
D. Coal pr.. .102 ..............................
D. Steel Cor. 22%...............................
D. Textile .. 75%..............................
Dom. Trust. .111 ..............................

, Laurentide ..179% 180 179% 180
Macdonald ..12 ...............................
Mt. Power . .221 221% 221 221%
Mt. Cot. pr.. 99 ..............................
N. S. Steel. .61%...............................
Quebec Ry... 14 15% 14 15% 1,276
R. A 0............100 100% 100 100
Shawlnigan .132% 133 132% 133
Spanish R. .. 10 ..............................
Steel C. C... 15 ...............................
Toronto Ry. .133% 133% 133 133

•698,800 do- rights .. 2% 2 13-16 2% 2 13-16 2,119
Twin City ..107% ... .
Winn. Ry. . .196%

—Banks.

Sales. 5 4%.2.85 2.50 ■EUROPEAN BOURSES.

BERLIN, May 18.—Trading was dull, 
but prices closed higher on the bourse 

, Exchange on London. 20 marks 
49% pfennigs for cheques. Money, Z to 
-% per cent. Private rate of discount, 
2% per cent.

new-la
•» Id. li 
A new, 
’• comb 

extra,

2
i«%17 :

19% 17
.......... 6% 5%i

twin city earnings.

Lr ^ ™
6

ll ■' 50 FOUL'3% 2% !uR, C. Clarkson & Sons
WM. A. LEE & SON

25 Cold elorag

I g?tak«nrrp£
I Hens, per u>.

I
.......... 42%50 42MEXICAN L AND P. IS -

INCREASING EARNINGS
9.7525 9.60 T5S5>T!M5?S?5

Established 1864.

MONEY TO LOAN Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant». 

—TORONTO-

22' t-J 17 :90225 80
C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway 
earnings were : ay

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

15.65- 15.50
Substantial Gain for Four Months 

— Tramways Earnings De
creased in April.

Mexican Light and Power gross earn
ings for April, $859,451; increase, $66,848; 
net earnings. 5 )9.142; increase, $25,958 
Gross from Jan. 1, 33.447,228 Increase 
167*’*73’ 8nd l,ct 42.467,128, increase $221.-

Traniway*. gross earnings for 
April $594.988. increase $11.430: net $296 - 
“WSTT* 6roes from. Jan. i

$-M S42: net ?1'152’772-

13 12%

►
30 28% Hgross

From July 1 
to date.

2.23
Price*6% 6 GENERAL AGENTS {

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire,
Atlas Fire Sew'' York Underwriter» - 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am- V 
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate ■

Company, General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance
antel^Sf Accident Co 20 V,CTO',,A STREET, TORONTO.
surance effected.-* * * letf. o»rv*îat Montre,,> Winnipeg, Cal. 'j

__________________________ gsry and Vancouver. 246

86 S3 26 aFor week ending May 
Corresponding ’ period W7'1?° *29’234.300

last year .........
Decrease .........

•Increase.

... 8% 
. 2 
. 30

8 Vi
1% Edwards, Morgan t Ci.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

2966 t::::: IS 19-536-500 i%
2V 1%

20. ->
• 9%

I
. 10

STANDARD SALES.

9- I

FAILURES IN CANADA. Commerce . .205 
Montreal ....210

—Bonds.

19i SJ52According 
number of

! to Dun’s Bulletin, the 
failures In

Ion during the past week, in 
a.» compared with

CEO. 0. MERSON 1 CO. CDAIRY COMPANY FAILS.C. Cement .. 96
D. Textile B.100 
Mont. SL R..100 
Ogilvie. C ...102 
Quebec Ry... 52

1,500
500

the Domln- 
provlnces,

}Wcark8arendasCBr^

rOp. High. Low. CL grandSales.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Whe£NTvPi' M?y 1S—Ca«h close; 
Wheat—-No. 1 northern. 94 %e; No 2 do
î*^SÂ Nv 3 <lo” 91%c; No. 4. 87 76c; No 

« 6, 45c; feed. 70c: No 1 rnriwtator. 94%c; No. 2 do.. 92%c; No. I

.r2aU'~No' 2 C.W..
3*%c.

Barley—No. 3, 48%c: No.
Jected. 45%c: feed. 44%c 
„F'»xrNo. 1 N.W.C.. ;
C.M ., $1.33% ; No. 3 C.W..

Cobalts—
Beaver ....... 28 29 28 29
Chambers .. 16
Gifford ......... 2% ...
Hargraves .. 2% ...
McKinley .. 66 ..................
Mptoslng ..6.10 .................. ...
Peterson ... 38% 40 38% 40 3,600
Rdofh'«nys kv " 4% 4 4% 2’10ndo. b. 60 d. 514 ... .................. 1,000
Tlmisk. .... 16% 17 16% 17 2 000
Trethewey... 19 ...

Porcupines—
Apex .............
Dome Ex... 8% 9
Dome L.. 42
Dome M... .9.50 
Jupiter .....
Hollinger . .16.25 
McIntyre 
Pearl L....
Pore. Gold..
Pore. Pet... 28

GUELPH, May 18.—The Barrett 
Dairy Company has efailed and the 
Union Bank la in possession of the 
premleeb. A large number oC Cus
tomers have a, suppfÿ-; of tickets on 
hand which the bank will not accept 
for milk.

>t
Chartered Accountants.

1« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
_______Calgary and Medicine HaL

6,000
1,000

13,300
3,600

423
2,000 SI!

t 500
c «Î ■gX) » ffl‘ 77 d

Ô 3 S < M CO 55 ‘A CL H
May 15 ..all 5 8 1 5 3 2 0 40 «
May 8......... 9 10 7 3 2 10 0 2 0 43 29
May 1 ... .14 9 6 6 3 13 0 3 0 64 34
April 24 .. 6 8 6 3 3 10 2 2 0 40 46
April 17 .. 8 6 3 3 2 8 0 0 J) 80 27
Ap:!l 10 .. 8 17 6 9 5 7 3 0 0 66 28

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beatv, 
14 West King street), report the follow
ing fluctuations on the New York Colton

IT ev.
Open High. Low. Close. Close.

May ......... 13.00 13.06 13.96 13.00 12.98
July ......... 12.60 12.60 12.54 12.59 12.55
Aug............... 12.41 12.44 12.37 12.42 12.39

12.05 12.13 12,02 12.08 12.02
12.06 12.14 12.04 12.09 12.02
12.01 12.08 11.96 12.03 11.96

100*■# fjV* 1 Date. 10
STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN38%c; No. 2 feed,

4. 47%c; rc-

$1.36% : No. 2 
$1.23%.

.CHICAGO
WHEAT

Exchange : mur »500
3 !W>

8% 9
42% 41% 42 

9.60 9.37% 9.50 
12% 13 12% 12% 6,000

3,5<*«
2,300Oct.

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facR'ties for 
transacting business 
to the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invited.

Dec. 35rJan. BONDS FOR
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

THEROYALBANKOFCANADA
f

■ 28% 29% 38% 29 
• * ............................ .. 60o

5% *% 8 8% 8.850
_ ... 29% 28 29 2.R0O
Swastika ... 1% 1% 1% a% 2,700

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

1.50ONEW YORK CURB. I it* «■ •Mr»-
Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty):

Bid., Ask.

■
% •- INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Funds 13,575.000
Safe and profiuble investments are not con

fined to the wealthy. Thi/ company specializes 
in placing “email sums ” in Bonds and Deben
tures of unquestionable security. Its investment- 
service is at your disposal

z Call or writ* to-day

■
■ ERICKSON PERKINS. 

&C0.
14 King W., TORONTO B

Telephone Main 6790.

I

Buffalo ..................
Dome Mines ... 
Foley - O'Brien
Granby .................
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley ............
Niptosing ...........
Yukon Gold .... 
Cigar Stores ..

1% 1% V-- 9%
.. 15 
■ • 83% 
•• «%

9%
Yio thd MayM
ta!2t yita™*** °f m4’000’ c°witored with

26BANK MONEY ORDERS A.safe,and economical method
of remitting SMALL amounts. 

. . 3c.

Ô
83
1S%

4% 4 7-16
a 246Rates : $5 and under . .

Over $5, not exceeding $10, . . 6c.
Over $10, not exceeding $30 
Over $30, not exceeding $50, .

1% 1% GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
MONTREAL Miv 18.—Traffic earning.- 

o' the Grand Trunk for the week ending 
1V*er* $946.082. a decrease of $159.- 

compaped ^

■.... 66 68. 10c.
. 15c.

Parable withaot eKarsa In Canada (Yukon excepted) and Xfld. at any Bank—to OAS. 
*t all principal dtie»—and la Great Britain and Ireland at over 500point*

BANKERS BOND COMPANYt 6% a

!
s»,

2*6 2% 
ggiA 88%

GUN CLUB TROPHY.
GALT, May 18.—Charte* Wright, of j 

Preston, has donated a beautiful tW»j| 
tray to be shot for by the gun dub. am

! so vwtoma sr. LIMITED TORONTO

I

V

ROYALBANK
BUILDING

Modern, well-lighted, well-served 
office space is an absolute necessity 
to every business man of decent 
standing in a city of this size. Our 
building will be perfect in Its ap
pointments and service.

RENTING AGENTS

Fred H. Ross & Co.
LIMITED

Lnmeden Building, 6 Adelaide 
St. East, Phone Main 5081

ed

Township of 
Bruce, Ont.

(BRUCE CO.)

$6000 S Per Cent. Debenture*, du* 1S1S 
6S0O0 5 Per Cent. Debentures, due 1919
Interest coupon* due December 20, 

annually.
Denomination, $1000.

Assessed Value for Taxation $1,800,000 
Net Debenture" Debt.

PRICE: Rate to yield 5% Per Cent.
403

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Building 

Toronto
Investment Bankers. 

Established 1889. 62

Random Notea on
the Mining Stocke.
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ài*r TUESDAY MORNING %i THE TORONTO WOULD

STRONGER FEELING ! rice’s indestructible angle steel fence 
WAS FKMERlSflCArrLE MARKET

9* MAY 19 1914 15 i F ;1WHEAT HIGHER ON 
i x DAMAGE REPORTS

8 Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
•Uns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides__ CATTLE MARKET
Lambskins and pelt»
City hide*, flat.........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb.......
Horsehides, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

*0 35 to tO 50 
0 14 It yjfi

' n

i ■ Tfl 17
... 0 37 
.. 2 50 
•• 0 6»<4

3» ;
«'% M

I Expert Says Harm Done by 
Hessian Fly Considerably 

I <) Exaggerated.

07Ident . Sheep, Lambs and Calves j Prices Advanced Owing to 
Were Higher, and Hogs 

Lower.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are a* 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 39c to 
40c; outside, 41 %c to 42%c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42Uc; No 
3 C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.60, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 35.10, in cotton 
more; strong bakers, 34.90, In Jute.

Ontario-wheat—New, No. 2. 31.03 to 
11.04, outside.

Better Demand and Small
er Supply.unt

have a 
th this 
which

a- 8
♦ CHICAGO, May 18.—Wheat had a. gen

eral higher range today. Influenced by 
sign that Hessian fly damage would 
be noticeable In most of the territory 
from Ohio to Oklahoma. Under free pro
fit taking by longs, however, the market 
closed unsettled at He to . He net lower 
to He advance. Corn finished He to He 

I down, ofts off He to Hc and provisions 
varying from 7He decline to a gain of 
ÎHc.

Complaints of Hessian fly injury to 
winter wheat came from a wider territory 
than on any preceding day, parts of Ne
braska, Iowa and Michigan being, added 
to the damage zone. that until the 
morning consisted1" of Kansas, Missouri 
Illinois and Indiana. According to good 
authority, the loss already, as compared 
with the prospect May 1, amounts to 
30,000,000 bushels. On "the other hand, a 
leading expert who has been examining 
one of the worst infested districts In 
Missouri ventured the assertion than on 
the whole actual harm done .was being

■ considerably exaggerated.
Wheat Bulls Favored.

Rapid falling off In the domestic visible
■ supply counted In favor of the wheat 

I bulls. There was an offset, tho, from
SB. curtailment of export business, and from 
JV the fact that Antwerp was offering to 

I resell U. S. winter wheat bought for July 
I shipment by way of the gulf.

Large country offerings led to a sharp 
I break in the corn market. Reports of 

clearing weather In Argentina formed an
■ additional element of weakness. Decreas- 

I ing stock here, higher prices at Liverpool,
I and assertions that parts of the domestic

belt were too dry, helped lift values at
■ the outset, but only In a temporary way.

Oats, like corn, lost an early advance 
and something besides. Scattering reports 
that the crop was deteriorating failed to 

if uphold the market when longs attempted
■ to realize on sales.
Sw Provisions weakened with com.
M setback followed an upturn due to hog

receipts not being so liberal as expected.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Receipts of live stock 
Stock Yards yesterday 
2543 cattle, 803 hogs, 43 
calves.

at the Union 
were 124 cars, 
sheep and 218

MONTREAL, May IS.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, offerings 
amounted to 700 cattle, 250 sheep and 
lambs, 2600 hogs and 300 calves.

A stronger feeling developed in the 
market for cattle yesterday morning, and 
prices as compared with a week ago 
showed an advance of 25c to 50c per 100 
pounds, owing to a better demand and a 
smaller suppdy coming forward. A fea
ture of the trade was the strength In the 
market for bulls, which sold 60c per 100 
pounds higher on accounnt of the some
what limited offerings and the Improved 
demand because of the high prices ruling 
for other grades of cattle. Choice stock 
brought as high as 38 to 38.25 per 100 
pounds. There was also a good demand 
for butcher’s cows for both domestic ac
count and for shipment to Quebec and 
Ottawa, sales of choice being made at
37.50 to 37.75 per 100 pounds.

Demand from packers was good, and
an active trade was done in Ontario se
lected hogs at 39.15 and Manltobas at 
38.65» while sows sold at 36.66 to 37,15 
and stage at 34.30 to 34.50 per 100 pounds 
weighed off cars. Ther* was no change 
in the condition of the market for small 
meats owing to the fact that supplies 
were small

Butchers’ cattle, choice, 38.25 to 38.75; 
do., medium, 36.60 to 37.50; do.; common, 
35.25 to 36.25: cannera, 34 to 34.25; butch
ers’ cattle, choice cows, 37.50 to 37.75; 
do., medium, $6.50 to 37;' do., bulls, 35.50 
to 38.25; milkers, choice, each, 380 to $$0; 
do., common and medium, each, $70 to 
376; springers, 350 to 366; sheep, ewes.
36.50 to 37; bucks and culls, 35,60 to.36- 
lamb*, 38 to 38.60; hog*, off cars, 38.65 to 
39.16; cahfps, 33 to $10.

;1

iHsoon n»,
The quality of the bulk 

was good to choice.
Trade was fairly steady with prices, as 

a rule, firm, at last week’s quotations, 
with odd sales of prime cattle selling at
best1 °vimeSer °Wt" h,8her than laat

sheeP and lambs 
firm, because receipts 
the demand.
a«$ngeat hl£h pîtë?*™ Were

o fS,t£5Ïer* «nû, feeders were In demand 
at firm quotations

8Sld at tcWer Prices, as the re- 
Pcoepectlve receipts from the 

northwest are expected to b* liberal.
Montreal 1« reported as receiving heavy 

shipments from Manitoba.
Butchers’.

„ Choice steer*. 38 to 38.30, and one load 
at 38.50: good to choice at 37.76 to 38: me- 

at 17.60 to 17.75; common at $7 to 
3-.40; choice cows at 37 to 37.50; good at 
*6.60 to 36.15: common cows at 35 to 
35.75; cannera and cutters at 33.50 to 
34.60: choice bulls at 37 to 37.60; good at 
36.50 to 36.7o: common bulls at 36 to 36.26.

Feeders and Stockers.
The market for stockera and feeders 

held about steady. Choice steers. S00 to 
900 lbs., sold at $7.85 to 37.50; steers. 600 
to 700 lbs., sold at 37 to 37.26: stock 
heifers. 36.75 to 37.10; short-keep feeders, 
900 to 1000 lbs. each sold at $7.60 to 37.7>'

Milkers and Springers. r
Few milkers and springers were offer

ed, and as a result the market was very 
strong, as there was not enough to sup
ply the demand.

Veal Calvea.
Receipts were moderate, only 218 being 

on sale. The market was very firm. 
Choice calves sold at 39 to 310; good 
calves at 38 to 39; medium at 37 to 38, 
and common at 36.25 to 37.

Sheep and Lambs.
There were 43 sheep and lambs report

ed on sale. Prices were firm. Sheep, 
ewes, sold at 36.50 to 37.75: rams. 36 to 
36.60; clipped yearling American wethers, 
38.50: yearling natives, undipped, 38.75 to 
$9.60; spn’ng lambs, $7 to $10 each.

H«o*.
The market for hogs was again lower, 

at $7.90 f.o.b. rare; $9.25 fed and watered, 
and $8.60 weighed off cars.

of the cattle

10c

CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE M’PG CO
I«• u

231 WHO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO

KS iweek’s!
Beane — Imported, hand-picked 32 40 

Per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked. 
32.40; prime, 32.26.

•9md more active d 
t* development. — i
ed. In no class
es if reasonable 5 
t week, and the 
;tng up and will j 
-five when they *1

were very 
were not equal to

Estate Notices moZzrzu*1 to *110, nominai-

Buckwheat—No. 2, 83c to 85c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 63c to 64c.

scarce

•N THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE

Esf "vSK it
-w.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS

SOULANGES CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

«6 King
t. West TENDERS

FO* Wood Limit
ICoîbom7,^5Hri=Can' 8H raU' tr8Ck’ Port

ggff * «

SHSdT“SfStS? TS
T°n*’^?.or about the fifth day of April 
A.u. 1314, are required on or before the 
4th day of June, 1914, to send by post, 

YV? deliver to Eleanor Jane 
Magi .1 and John Alexander Newsome, the 
Executrix and Executor of the Estate of 
the sc Id deceased, at 188 Adelaide Street 
west, Toronto, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of ths security, If any, held by them, dulv 
verified on oath.

AnJ further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the said Execu
trix and Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
•ball then have notice, and that the 
Executrix and Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shell not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of May, 
A.D. 1914.

SR; «°- 2 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked ’’Tender for 
Dredging to be done In connection with 
Protection Works, Upper Entrance, Bou
langes Canal’’ will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday 
May 26th, 1914. -

Plans; specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into ran be seen on 
or after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Calais, Ottawa, and at the 
office Of the Superintending Engineer, 
Quebec Canals, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by tl>e> Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly In accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, for the sum of 
31000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister ol Railways and Canals, must 
accompany each tender, which sum will 
be forfeited If the party tendering de
clines entering Into contract for the 
submit^* the rates stated in the offer

The cheque thus sentTn will be return
ed to the respective contractors’ whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
win be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

By order.

■
W.0Barley—For malting, 55c to 56c, outeide 

nominal; for feed, $6c. till
Tenders will be received by the under* 

signed up to and Including Monday, the’
Sth da'- of June, 1914, for the right tV™ 
cut wood of various descriptions on ni1?» 
certain area tributary to the Frederick* iï:s 
house and Abltlbl Rivers In the District1 !■’ • 
of Temlekamtng.

Tenderers shall state the amount they»*- 
V» Prepared to pay as bonus. In aadi-<v-, 
ti°n to the ordinary Crown dues. In- .„ 
eluding 40 cents per cord for Spruce and. .- 
20 cents per cord for other pulp woods. . 
or such other rates as may from timeMh 
to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- ’ •? 
Governor-ln-Councll for the right to 
operate wood products mills on or near * 
the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to , 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory and to manufacture the wood Into 
products thereof In the TTovince of On
tario.»psæs."as* «Sgi ■3SSÎ
ten per cent, of the. amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited ft the event of 
their not .entering Ihfcj an Mpement to 
carry out the conatzZZ..,

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. . -t ’

For particulars as to. description of ,, 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc., ap*-,'-4 
ply to the undersigned. *

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

‘Toronto, April 24th, 1914. ttf

sspondence
Invited. KSJrSa*"" ® '"«sabran, 324, In bags; shorts, 325; njlddllnge.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
seaboard patents’ new’ ?3’®° t0 82.85, bulk.

editf

LM & CO. 1
Exchange.

BONDS
al

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags 
per cwt., as follows : 6

^rannla;ted;vSt- Lawrence... 34 31
do. do. Redpath’s ................. ,

Beaver granulated ..................... .. " ' . «7
No. 1 yellow .....................\............... , J7
5cIniemrrel8' 5C per cwt‘ "“re: ear lots,

36; 1, 990 lbs., at 36.60; 1. 1020 lbs., at 
36.70; 1, 1080 lbs., at 36.60.

Bullrr-1, 1480 lb#., at 36.50; 1, 1660 lbs., 
at 36.75; 1, 1670 lbs., at 37.25; 1, 1460 lbs., 
at 37.25; 1, 1470 lbs., at 37-50.

Jesse Dunn bought 16 cattle, 1120 lbs, 
at 38.20.

E. & F. Maybee sold 42 butchers’ rat
tle, 1000 lbs., at 38; 20 stockera 700 to 
JOO^lbs., at 37.45; 12 calves at 38.50 to

W. C. Ormerod sold 13 rattle, 1122 lbs, 
at 38.

i
Theited.

EET. 246

BONDS
;changee.
it
Fmpany,
k Exchange, 
qronto. 246

MINNEAPOLIS, May 18.-v-Close; Wheat 
-May, 91%c; July, 92Hç; No 1 bard, 
97Hc; No. 1 northern, 94Hc to 96Hc; No. 

<2 do., 92Hc to 94Hc.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 67He. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 38c to 38Hc.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

GRAIN STATISTICS ELEANOR JANE MAGILL.
JOHN ALEXANDER NEWSOME. 

By W. A. Werrett. their Solicitor. 2222
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
600 cattle : Good to choice steers at 
37.75 to 38.25; also one choice load of 
steers from Coughlin * Go. at 38.40, and 
a few odd cattle of prime quality at 
38-60; cows, 33.75 to 37.40; bulls at 36.50 
to 37; 75 calves at 37 to 39.26.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 660 cattle yesterday: 
Steers and heifers, 37.90 to 38.36; and one 
extra choice at 38.60; cows, 36 to 37 26; 
bulls, 36.50 to 37.65.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Company 26 calves at 37.60 to 39;60.

W. J. Neely bought 300 cattle for tho 
Matthews - Blackwell Company :
37.80 to 33.26; 
cows, $6.50 to $7.25.

A'lex. Levack

I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Oavld Shuter. 
Late of the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Stocks iRepresentative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan sold 21 car* of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday 
as follow* : :u,

Butchers—17, 1308 lbs., at $8.30 per cwt.; 
22, 1100 lb*., at $8.26; 20. 1239 lb*., at 
$8.26; 2, 1150 Htw., at $8.25; 18, 891 lbs., 
at $8.2»; 20, 999 lbs., at $8.20; 18, 1050 
lbs., at $8.20; 6, 1020 lbs., at $8.20; 23, 
935 lbs., at $8.16; 12, 1216 lbs., at $8.15; 
6, 1040 lbs., at $8.16: 13. 1031 lbs., at 38.05-, 
21, 1218 lbs., at 38.05: 2, 850 lbs., at 38.10; 
6, 1026 Bas., at 38: 27. 763 lbs., at 
2, 800 tea, at 37.85; 21, 1070 lbs.,
L, 961 lbs., at 17.95; 16, 634 lb*,, -,.ov
per cwt; 2, 740 lbs., at 37.80; 17, 798 lbs., 
at ^7.80; 13, 1021 lb*., at 38; 1, 800 lb*.,

Butcher cows—48, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at
38.75 to 37.30; 10 at |6.25 to 36.60.

Milker* and springers—1. 391; 1, 360.
D. A. McDonald sold : 68 calves at 37

to $9.25; 41 hogs at 38.70 weighed off cars; 
10 sheep at 35.76 to 37.25 per cwt.
-, Co.r?ett * H*11 s°><1 30 carloads of cab- 
tie; 12 loads of choice steers, 1100 to 1400 
lbs. at $8.25 to $8.40; 8 loads of good 
butchers’ at $7.90 to $8.20; 4 loads me
dium to good at $7.70 to $7.90; choice 
cows at $7.20 to $7.40; good cows at $6.76 
to $7.10; medium cows at $6.26 to $6.50; 
choice bulls . at $7.25 to $7.60; good bulls 
at $6.76 to $7.60................................

Rice & Whaley sold 26 carloads of live 
stock: 20 loads of choice butchers’ cattle 
at $8 to $8.60: 4 loads of medium to good 
at $7.86 to $8.15; 2 loads of good cows at 
if to $7.26; 1 load common cows at $6.75 
to $6.26; yearling lambs at 38.60 to 39.50; 
heavy sheep at 35 to 36; light sheep at 
36.50 to 37i50; 15 spring lambs at 35 to 
310; choice .calves at 310.50 to 311; com
mon calves at 36 to 37; 2 decks hogs at 
38.85 fed and watered.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 32 calves, 
130 lbs. at 38.60; 13 calves. 110 lbs. at
36.76 ; also 6 carloads of cattle; good 
butchers’. 860 to 1000 lbs. at $7.25 to $8.25; 
cows at $6 to $7; bulls at $6.60 to $7.30; 
Stockers at $7 to $7.60.

H. P. Kennedy sold 14 carloads of cat- 
Good to choice butchers, $7.75 to

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, Hd higher; com, Hd higher.
Receipts of farm produce on the street 

market were 5 loads of hay, which sold 
at $19 to $20 per ton. x
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 02 to $1 03
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .... .
Rye, bushel ........ t
Buckwheat, bushel .

Seed
Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade :
Red clover, No. 1.
Red clover. No. 2.
Alsike, No. 1......... .
Alelke, No. 2...........
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy, No. 2...
Alfalfa, No. 1.’.,..
Alfalfa, No. 2.........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.......................$19 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 15 00 16 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 12 60
Straw, bundled, ton.... 11 00 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.........
Beets, per bag..................
Carrots, per bag.............
Parsnips, per bag.........
Cauliflower, case .........
Onions, Canadian, red

per sack ........................
Turnips, per bag...........

Fruit-
Apples, per barrel........... $3 75 to $7 00

Dairy Producer- z
_ ®2tter- farmers’ dairy. .$0 27 to $0 go 
V Eggs, new, dozen... n .. 0 23

Poultry, Retalt-
Geesey1b dre88ed’ “►••••*«»> to $0 25 
Ducks’, lb.
Chickens, dressed, lb... 22
Spring chickens, per lb. 55

Fresh Moats—
vlVf £r®?uarter*. cwt.Ill oo to $12 
Si# Wpdo.uartere, cwt. 14 00 
weef, choice aides, cwt. 12 00
geef, medium, cwt.........n oo

common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. .
Veals, cwt. ...
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hog«, over 150 lbs.
Lambs, cwt.................
Spring Iambs, each

Sold »,

ANLEY
TORONTO

93-3596 241

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
statute* In that behalf that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above named David 
Shuter, who died on or about the second 
day of April, 1914, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the execu
tors of the said estate or to the under
signed solicitors on or before the 15th 
day of June, .1914, their names and ad- 

' dresses and full particulars of their 
claims duly verified and the nature >f the 
securities, if any, held by them, and after 
the said 15th day of June, 1914, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have had notice, and the said execu
tors shall not be liable for 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of May, 
A.D. 1914.

JAMES G. CORNELL and 
FREDERICK W. HUMPHREY. 

Executors of the said David Shuter. 
Ryckman & Mackenzie. 48 King Street 

West, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executors. 2222

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Wheat- TeSt dy" Laet wk’

.........  630,960 624,000 665,000Com- ’°00 I’,14-°00 SoTOOO

Receipts ......... 414,000 470.000 312.000
^Uatn^8 416,000 313,000 342[000

ShhSÎSÎÎ,.”-” IM0 637,000 330,000
Shipments ... 118,000 896,000 191,000

0 62 0 64
0 80
0 44 0 45
0 66MARVIN Ô 750 70 necee-

tock Exchange Per 100 lbs.
.. .$19 00to $21 00 
. ,. 17 50 . 18 50
... 21 00 .........
... 17 50 18 50

Good,
medium, $7,60 to $7.76; 1 L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy iMlnister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 11th May, 1914.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it__ 61188

jlUILDING .
bait Stock i
4028-9.

l/OO
Tbought 225 cattle for 

Gunns. Limited ; Steers and heifers at 
$7.80 to $8 30; cows at $6.65-to $7.26; bulls 
at $6.75 to $7.66.

H. M. Levlnoff bought for the Mont
real Abattoir Company 240 cattle : Good 
to choice butchers at $7.86 to $8.26 and 
one extra quality load at $8.30.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers’ cattle. 960 lbs., at $1.10.

Market Notes.
Barber * O’Neill of Guelph and vicinity 

were on the market with eight carloads 
of good to choice cattle. These were
"Ss &Jïhaley' 9"e load, of which
sold at $8.50. These were fed by Shantz 
* Shoemaker of Berlin, who for several 
years have topped the market with their 
rattle. They were bought by the Harris 
Abattoir Company.

D. Wright, manager of the City Abat
toir was a visitor at the market.

loll
8 50 NORTHWEST CARS.9 50 xxte

Ted7 7 25 7 60
Test dy. Last wk.. 14 00 15 00 

. 13 00 13 50
no45612Minneapolis .... 160

Duluth ...
Chicago ..
Winnipeg

TIMBER SALE roA& CO. 140
88 64 the said

166 ■ -ttia
TENDERS will be received by Ate uts- 

dersigned up to noon of the 6th day ot- 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Red 
and White Pine timber on Berth* 1 B, i 
C, and 1 D, in the Mlealesaga Forest Re- „ 
serve tributary to the north shore of Lake 
Huron, each Berth containing ap area of «,;•
36 square miles, more or les*.

For map* and condition* of sale apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at- Thee salon, Sault «*, «Marie, j 
Webbwood and Sudburÿ. ' I"! : 4 ,C

W. H. HEARST. /
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, ■ /

Toronto, April 18, 1914.
N.B. No unauthorized publication of6-v 

this notice will be paid for.

124ck Exchange. ‘ 
BOUGHT AND 
IISSION.
T, TORONTO. 
43-3344. ed7

wm
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION 

REGULATIONS.
ANT PERSON who la tne sole head of 

a family, or .any male over vs years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section or 
available Dominion Lind In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 

Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Mntry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by

.S-Xiïijs, a“3f CS-ffLTJ
three year*, a homoeteader may llv* 
within pine miles of bis home***ad on a 
farm oft at least 80 scree, solely owned 
and occupied by him or oy his father 
mother, eon, daughter, brothet or slater ' 

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties: Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including tine time required to rara 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acre* extra. *

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter tor a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pries, $3 u 
per acre. Duties ; Must reside six 
months in each of three rears, cultivate 
fifty acres and orect a house worth 1306 

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B—Unauthorised publication orthla 

•«▼«•Hssment will not be paid for.

176

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

Laet wk. Prev. yr. Last yr. 
n/ilîM0 13,632,000 15,006,000 

• 1.342,000 3,164,000 4,858,000

u. s. Visible.

31 25 to 31 35 LANDWheat 
Corn ..1 75y -1

& CO. It.1 75 i
1 60

ck Exchange. 
PINE STOCKS 
Free.
VMS-

•if i2 75 3 00
M1 3SV":; SE S3 BE

°at»- dec. .. 661,000 3,300,000 e 800,000
Totals—

Wheat 
Coin 
Oats .

3 00
• 0 60 0 75

IPSWICH WILL HAVE
THREE-CORNERED FIGHTICards i-.33,094,000 38,107,000 42,955,000 

.. 6,601,000 7,281.000 4.330,000 
.. 9,311,000 9,962,000 7,305,000

FLOATING QUANTITIES.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. |0 25arrieter*. Solid, 
empie Building, 
>ck. South Por-

2tfBut So-Called “Rebel Candidate” 
is Not Taken Seriously.

HiA

JT-60- to 37.60; stockera and
feeder» 36 75 to 33; stock heifers, 36.60 
336 *to *W coWe and springers, steady,

Veals—Receipts 200; active 
lower: 35 to 310.50.

Hog 
-steadv

ed 18 0 20 WM*
>nr.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender rs 
Carr Estate,” -will be received at this 
office until 1 p.m, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of June, for the purchase of all 
or any of the following parcels, namely: u

House and premises known as Number T 
16 Sullivan street.

House and premises known as Number 
18 Sullivan street.

House and premises known as Number W 
St. Patrick street.

House and premises known as Number 
160 Beverley street, all in the City of''" 
Toronto, In the County of Torfc.

Full descriptions may be seen at ths 
office of the undersigned or Will be sent 3 v 
upon application. ,i

Terms of sale : Bach tender nkiat be ^ 
accompanied by an accepted- cheqSe j*y! ’ 
able to the undersigned, equal to 10 oer 0 «”t- o< the amountTthetM whl^ 
ir the tender Is accepted, will be 
sldered as a deposit 
price.

In the case of the first three parcels 
above named, the balance of the pur- *" 
ohaee price is to be paid In cash on the 
30th day of June and in the --srr of the 

Parcel a mortgage le to bs assumed 
aim the balance of the purchase mice 
paid on the said 30th day of JunT

The purchaser to have

0 22
Wht & fir.. .46,192,000 4LOOO,OOo" 56^904,000 
Corn .............. 13,668,000 13,770,000*16,252,000

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Eng., May 18.—Polling 

takes place on Saturday in Ipswich. 
To the surprise and disgust equally 
of the Unionist and Liberal candidates, 
a third warrior has appeared sudden
ly. Scurr to wit, who is vaguely de
scribed by his backers as the rebel 
candidate. Local Laborites don’t own 
him. The general supposition Is that 
It he really goes to the poll he won’t 
secure above a hundred votes. v

A fourth candidate is even talked 
about, a dissenting minister having 
expressed his willingness to stand on 
.the modest program, “The Democrati
zation of Europe.”

o 26
IALISTS 0 60

,1
etter contains 
brcuplne. You 
[king. We ad- 
hey where you

pout Porcupine 
a ground floor

f Co., Ltd.
pek Ex. Bldo.
PNT.

CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 442,000 bushels; corn. 40,080 
bushels: oats, 87,000 bushels; flour, 17,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 527,000 
bushels.

IOil ■ *
15 00 
13 60 
12 00 

9 50 10 0U
13 00 
13 00 
12 00 
11 00

38.25; medium butchers, 37 to 37.75; good 
to choice cows, 36 to 37.26; common cows,
34.60 to 36.60; bulls. 36 to 37.60.

Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—18. 1080 lbs., at 38-25; 18, 1060 

lbs., at 38.26; 4, 1200 lbs., at 38.26; 7, 940 
lbs., at 37.60; 13, 1060 lbs., at 38; 1, 900 
.lbe „.at 38- 10, 890 lbs., at 37.70; 5, 1110 
lbs., at 38.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at 38; 13, 990 
lbs., at 37.80; 9, 770 lbs., at 37; 15. 1050 
lbs., at 38.20; 20. 980 lbs., at 37; 3, 910
lbs., at 38; 8, 920 lbs., *t 38; 7, 1020 lbs., 
at 38.80; 6, 930 lbs., at 37.60; 17. 1110 
lbs., at 38.15; 3, 1010 lbs., at 37.76; 6, 1000 
lbs., at 36.90; 1, 1100 lbs., at 38: 2, 910 
lbs., at 38; 1, 960 lbs, at 37; 14, 1020 lbs.,
at 38.40; 9, 610 libs., at 37.40; 3, 890 lbs., GUELPH, May 18—Word ha, 
at 37.80; 3, 910 lbs., at 37.26 ; 21. 820 lbs., received In the citv bv the ^ .
at 38.10; 2. 310 lbs., at 38; 19, 990 lbs., at. Frank Gibson that he >.P J6"1* °1 
38.10; 19, 1030 lbs., at 38.15; 10, 1150 lbs., his he had had one of
at 37.30: 6, 1000 lbs., at 38; 2, 810 lbs., at tyeiJht tZ, ott by a Grand Trunk 
37.36: 18. 990 lbs., at 38; 1, 880 ilbs., at t,8™ tra,n* on which he was a 
38; IS, 1060 lbs., at 38; 17, 980 lbs., at 38. hrakeman, In Orillia. He is an old

Stockers—2, 690 lbs, at 37; 1, 700 lbs., - Guelph boy and is well known here, 
at 37.60. | He worked on a way frieight train

M,Bikers—1 at 360; 3 at 346 each: 2 at which runs from Allandale to Ortmn‘Ifîgfraih- fafîr,1 at V0;J at ,50; and when hc was huntT the Orillia
4 ,6.50; 3:1120 ,b8.. êrdhoshn,tal'aS immediately taken "to

at 36.60 ; 8. 1210 lbs., at 37.30; 1. 1280 lbs., 6 no8pltaL 
at |7; 1, 530 lbs., at 33; 1. 1150 lbs., at 
36.50; 8, 1040 lbs., at 36.66; S. 930 lbs. at 
36; 6, 1090 lbs., at 36.90; 2, 1010 lbs.,' at
36.50; 1, 1120 lbs., at ,7; 4, 1130 lbs., at A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
$7.26; 4, 900 lbs., at $5.80; 19, 1326 lbs., at Commerce has been opened at Rocky 
$6.80; 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.56; 1, 1270 lbs.. Ford, Alberta, under the management 
at $7; % 830 lbs., at $3.50; 1, 850 lbs., at of J. H. Eakin.

and 60c

Receipt* 18,400; active and 
yorkers,  ̂

dÜrira," 33.50 £ g’ff: W-60 to 37i

wSKSr; US!
$8.60; SS iTj0™’

•hee^rnl’x6^ ,*5°g’/to ^ t0**>

.10 00 

.12 00 

.11 00 

.10 50
72CHICAGO MARKETS.

i 14^teMYt^t*TM, ?epMi

following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

0 15 0 18
• 5 00 10 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

No. 1. car lots........... 314 00 to $14 50‘-8
car lots...

Setter, store lots..................
ISfiZ’ crean«ry. lb. roll*

««Parator, dairy.,»J«er. creamery, solid*..
“K«, new-laid ..£h«se, Id. lb.........

new. lb................te: 3SW"-

•JK
■■ Wheat—

May .... 97% 97(4 96(4 97(4
July .... 87% 88% 87% 87%
Sept. ... 86% 87 86(4 86%

-1889.
9 onY & CO. GETS EIGHT MONTHS

FOR EACH WINDOW
GUELPH MAN LOSES LEG.0 95 1 15 orn0 20 0 25 . con-

on the purchaseMay 
July
Sept. ... 66(4 66

Oats—
May .... 40U 40
July .... 38% 38
Sept. ... 37 37

Pork—
July ...20.10 20.22 20.02 20.02 20.02
Sept. ..20.12 20.27 20.02 20.02 20.10

Lard—
July ...10.20 10.22 10.17 10.17 10.20
Sept. ..10.37 10.40 10.36 10.35 11.35

Ribs—
July ...11.42 11.45 11.35 11.35 11.40
Sept. ..11.52 11.55 11.45 11.45 11.50

69% 69
<w% 68 66

68 68%0 24Torsato 0 26
65% 65%

39% 40(4
38% 38%
36(4 36(4

ed I0 22 0 24 660 24 Two Years in Penitentiary Sent
ence Imposed by Magistrate 

on Thos. Ward.
>untant* 0 23 0 24

. 0 16(4 0 16 
0 14(4

Windows and doing damage amount
ing to $800. He will probably be de
ported by the government when his 
sentence expires.

0 14tees .. 2 50 
lb.Y. V.. 0 09 3 00

• S. Holmested POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Cold storage prte^T
Turkeys, per lb...........
Geese, per lb.,
Ducks, per lb.
Chickens, per lb..,.!
Hens, per lb,.

Two years In Kingston was imposed 
by the police court magistrate yester
day upon Thomas Ward, who threw 
bricks thru three plate glass windows 
at Baton’s store, in the hope of de
portation. The prisoner had previously 
been arrested on a trivial charge and 
was acquitted. He asked on that oc
casion to be deported, but was told to 
go to work. With a view to seourl-ng 
a free passage home to England, he 
adopted militant tactics, breaking

search the title at hie own expense? h'd, 
the vendors shell not be called upon toïVtt 
furnish any abstract of title or title - 
deeds other than those In their possession 
or control.

The undersigned does not bind Itself tOrfiM 
accept the highest or any tender 

HASTEN, STARR A 
Canada Life Building,

Edward

TORONTO GRADED UNION.n&Sons are as follows :
••..$0 21 to $0 25 

0 15 
0 20

I
The Toronto Graded S. 8. Teachers’ 

Union will meet on Tuesday evening 
In High Park Presbyterian Sunday 
School. Graded lessons will be taught 
and stings suitable to the season sung. 
A demonstration of a Junior program 
will also be given. All Interested cor
dially invited to attend.

0 14eivbrs
• TORS

10 14
.. 0 17 
.. 0 14

0 23 BRANCH BANK.V864. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. May 18.—Close ; Wheat—No.
1 hard, 95%c; No. 1 northern, 94%c; No.
2 do., 92%c to 93%c; July, 94%c.

0 17
HIOES AND SKINS. 

Prices revised dally by E.
Dilworth « King SL W.,

Solicitor* for
T. Carter &niants. JV28

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sin & Co. By G. H. Wellington,.v.*•*
Copyright, 1918, 4y Newspaper Feature Servies. - GSeat Britain R^hte-Reeerved. -

4MUTANTS u

, TORONTO. 
Winnipeg, Cai-

246
QOTTA $0 TO ATLANTIC 

9^ FOR A VACATION, BY JINKS, 
TM Rl^HÎ! I BOUGHT

NEW SUITS AND A DOZEN 
SILK SHIRTS T* POLL UP IN — {^

|OH YOU DON'T WANT TO "
take all that truck, 
pa. I've packed all. 
^OU'UL need in This'i

' You’ll have all this 
LuqqACf* of CEDRICS 
to loor AFTER' j—^

i 'YOU’RE (^OINtr FOR A j 
REST AND YOU DON'T I 
WANT TO BE BdTHERED x~

Lwith A lot OF clothes-
^ AND PESIPE5

. - *l

I>• f**N & CO. VJHAT TH' DEUCE 
AM r XÿOlN’T PACk 

- EM 1N THOUGH ? 
I HAVEN'T Q-OT' 

v ANJf ^R|p— ^
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The Ro y, LimitedSTORE (MS iïvîC: STORE CLOSES
■ t-/ ’

— /^30
tJ ~PM.85-a STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays, 

are from 8.30 am. to 5.30 p.m. During June, July and August 
the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.

.

Suits for Men to Clear 
at $9.90

JL
? ■1i A good suit for spring or summer wear, of most reliable materials, 

English worsted and tweeds, In the new shades of brown and gray; 
also a few black serge suits In single-breasted sacque style, and a few 
blue serges In double-breasted styles. The linings are good wearing mo
hair and the tailoring the best. Regularly $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. Wed
nesday morning, 8.80, sale price ..........................................................................

English Semi-Balmacaan Overcoats, 
to Clear at $20,00

For cool evenings, motoring and for boat trips, in fact almost every 
evening you need a light overcoat. These are made from all-wool English 
tweed coatings in almost plain brown, smart single-breasted, button 
through, seml-Balmacaan style, with loose shoulder and silk sleeve lin
ings. Durward’e English coat. Regularly $26.50. Reduced for Wednes
day to

Durward* s $25.00 Semi-Balmacaan and 
Street Coat at $15.00

Made from beautiful English tweeds In light brown coating, also in 
light gray- Also neat single-breasted Chesterfield styles, beautifully
tailored. Regularly $25.00. To clear..........

(Main Floor.)

I
9.90

A

•à

XI 20.004

15.00

Special $10 Suits for Big BoysSatin Petticoats 
$1.50

A $10.00 Trimmed Hat Young Men's Soft
Hats

Cameras
The most popular size for a cam

era today is. the postcard size. We 
are now showing a Folding Pocket 
Camera tills size (for roll films), 
fitted with a blghgrade symmetrical 
lens, rising and sliding front, re
versible brilliant view-finder and 
attachment 'on back for plates as 
well as films, if desired. This cam
era is exceptionally strong and 
neatly finished, and the highest 
class work can be done with it. 
There is no better value 
on the market at...........

Long-Trousered Suits, smartly tailored from fine English cash- 
mere tweeds and worsteds, striped dark grays and browns, beautifully 
finished with fine mohair linings; trousers have cuff bottoms, stylish 
suits for holiday and Summer wear. Sizes 82 to 36. Wednesday 10.00

Boys’ Raincoats for the Holiday, Specially Priced to Clear, $3.96—
Single-breasted Raincoats, made from fawn and olive shades, double 
texture paramatta, perfectly rainproof, full cut style. Raglan or square 
cut shoulders. Sizes 26 to 34. Wednesday ....... ..................................... 3.95

in lace and fine hair effects, trimmed with real ospreys and flowing 
styles in mounts, eye-shaded plumes, finished with moire and corded 
ribbons. All white, with touches of the newest colorings.mported Satin Petticoats 

jftgood shades of emerald, 
Kirple; straight knife- 
■fce. Lengths 36 to 42.

Fine American fur felt, in dressy 
1914 style, crease or telescope crown, 
deep bands and bows at the back; 

— colors brown, slate, mole, bronze, 
7-80 green, navy and black. Wednesday

Woi Wednee-
... 10.00dayin bl

cerli Fine White Bleached Tuscan Straw Shape, in stylish novelty 
block. This is one of the exclusive shapes in New York, the first ship
ment to arrive here. Wednesday

Trimmed Hats for the Holiday Rush, from our workrooms, clever
in their make-up, and very seasonable, at..................................6.00 and 7.50

(Second Floor)

■ pli
1.50W<i

Blue Serge Russian Suita for the Holiday—Very neatly tailored 
from a rich navy blue serge, single-breasted military Russian style, 
with elastic bottom bloomers and collar to lit up close to neck; the 
correct suit for the holiday and ‘ summer wear. Sizes 2% to 8 years. 
Wednesday

j ! SE DRESSES, $1.98. 1.60
Men’s Derby or Stiff Hate, newest 

spring shapes, deep bands, bow at 
back, fine quality English fur felt. 
Wednesday

Boys’ School Caps, ’varsity shape, in ! 
special quality navy blue melton cloth, ‘ 
and well made; Scout or Maple Leaf 
emblems or plain, 50c quality for .39 

(Main Floor.)

f*3Srr.all Women’s House 
Ipmbray, linen and fancy 
;y, navy, hello, black and

18.50Ml

New Bridal Satins4.26
(Main Floor.)gtnghai 

linen s
broidery; others with ptaue. Sizes 16 
to 20. Regularly $2.75. Wednesday 1.93'

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits—Beautifully tailored from Imported tweeds, 
in browns, grays, fancy mixtures and fancy novelty shades, single or 
double-breasted styles in Norfolk and sacque designs; sizes 26 to 34.
Regularly $7.00, $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00. Wednesday............................. 4.95

(Main Floor)

Toilet Goods 1.50; some trimmed with em-
Correct ivory tones, in the newest weaves for brides’ and attend

ants’ costumes., Visit our spacious silk rooms on Wednesday and in
spect the elaborate display.

Ivory Duchesse Mescalines, 86 Inches wide. Per yard................ 1.25
„ lv?.ry and 1cCesl"-.8sSi1 Mousselines, rich, shimmering satins of 

soft, pliable finish. Priced from, per yard ................................ 1,50 to 3X0
Ivory Satin Charmeuse, charming wedding gown fabrics, 2.60, 3.00

& ............ ••••’•• •••••• ........................... •••••• ♦•••so •••••• ■•••*. 3*50
Charmeuse and Crepe Meteors, the softest and richest 

bridal satins we have, in pure ivory tones, from the best French 
sources. Per yard ............................................. Z00, 2J50, 3X0, 3X0 and 4.00

Sale
MISSES’ PETTICOATS, 75c.

Misses’ Petticoats of extra quality 
black mercerized sateen: the flounce 
is made with rows of tucking, and- 
Is finished with tucked frill and dust 
ruffle. Sizes 32 té'36. Wednesday .75 

(Third Floor.)

Babcock’s Oorylopsts Talcum Pow
der. Sale price ..........................................17

Talcolette, in glass jars. Sale
price.............................

Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder, 
medium sise. Sale price 

Ch-eeeb rough's Blue Seal Pomade 
Vaseline. In pots. Sale price, 2 for .17 

Rose Cold Cream, In pots. Sale
price ........................‘........

flat Wool Powder Puffs, 
price .....

Yale’s Face Cream. Regularly 50c. 
Sale price 

Antiseptic Tooth Powder, in tins.
Sale price, 2 for.......................................,15

Bourjois Face Powder, 
box. with puff. Sale price 

White Celluloid Manicure Set con
sisting of nail enamel, nail cleaner, 
buffer .and powder box. Sale price .22 

Witch Hazel Toilet Soap. Sale
price, 3 cakes for ..........................

Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Sale price, 8 
cakes for

Atkinson’s Toilet Soap. Sale price,
3 cakes for............................................... .25

let Paper, In rolls. Sale price. 8

tToday's Bargains Summed Up .20

Here is the grist of items which, if you are shopping today, 
you should by no means miss:
WOMEN’S SUITS — Values from $12.50 to $18.60 regularly. 

Today ..................................................................................................
SMART1 MILLINERY FOR THE RACES—Especially made, 

priced .....

A Shirt, Two Soft 
Collars and a 

Tie $1.40

10

s.
ft 7.45E r , .. Iv°ry Crap# da Chinee, that drape naturally Into the most intricate 

folds, in plain crepey weaves, at 1.60 and 2X0, and in the ripple effects
at ;....................................................................................................................................... 2X0

42-inch Ivory Crepe Armure, a favorite weave, meet moderately
priced at .................................................................................................... ;.................. 2.00

. *n. Brocaded Bridal Satina—Variety Is Immense from the fine 
crepe fasconee effects to the more weighty duchesse satins; In fact, 
each weave has its counterpart In brocade. Priced from, per yard, 2X0

,9
and

...,n......... 7.50 to 35.00
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Raglan and Sunshine effects. 

Today
COMBINATION BUFFET AND CHINA CABINET—Regularly

$42.00. Today ......
NINE-CENT DAY IN TOILET GOODS—All sorts of useful 

small articles at .
BIG VALUE IN MEN’S SUITS — Of handsome serges and 

worsteds. Today......... ....................................................................15,00
DINNER SETS, GRINDLEY’S SEMI-PORCELAIN. Regularly 

$18.50. Today
MEIï»Sn.HAI8î 8TIFF AN0 «OFT STYLES. Regularly priced 

$2.00. Today
DEMONSTRATION OF H. A W. CORSETS AND BRASSIERES,

specialties, by Miss Brown of New York. Consult her as to 
your needs.

CRE/tM Sr5R,GES’ ot fine- all-wool quality, 44 inches wide. Worth 
69c. Today................................................ .........................................

TRAVELLING GOODS—Suit Case, of cowhide, priced $6.35. To
day ............................................ ...................... ......................3 ^9

EA"*"«r*njR®ü^"E OAMA8K TABLECLOTHS. Regularly $3.50 to
?4.ou. Today....................................... .............;......................

GROCERIES—Standard Granulated Sugar, in 2C-lb. bag. Per

Lingerie Waists
... .v...

I - 2X6! 25
A big special for Wednesday, Shirt 

is full size, the designs are hairline 
stripes, double turn-back cuffs, coat 

10X0 front. With every shirt there are two 
soft collars and a tie of the same ma
terial. To buy them separately would 

5X0 cost- 8blrt >1X6, 2 collars 50c and tie 
26c. Wednesday the set of shirt, 2 
collars and tie, for

] 500 high-class Waists of English 
crepe and voile, finest of materials, 
prettiest of designs, but “slightly coun
ter mussed," easily washed and laun
dered. Then you have a regular $2.95 
and $8.95 waist. Wednesday at... 1.29 

(Third Floor.)

......... 32.00
In vanity

19.9
Over.draplng fabrics are much in evidence. Ninons, Marquisettes 
Silk Voiles, In ivory and cream, are to be found, In plain, fancy, 

embroidered and bordered designs, 42 to 44 inches. Per yard. 1X0
and

to11.75 .18
(fleeced Floor)

.23t

Clearance Sale of Dress 
Goods

.89 .1.49

Gloves and Hosiery MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR, 39c.

Some .of the very best Canadian 
made balbriggan underwear, shirts and 
drawers, in sky, gray or ecru shades; 
light summer weight; all sizes In all 
colors. Wednesday.........................

MEN’S COMBINATIONS, $1.19 
SUIT.

tMmw. .. . 189
Toilet Paper, in packages; extra 

large package. Sale price, 3 for... .18 
Pi Baud’s Lilac de France. Sale price,

per bottle...............-.............................. . .55
(Phone Direct to Toilet Dept)

.25
Women's Long Lisle.Thread Gloves, 

20-inch length, opened at wrist dome 
fasteners, close fine weave, black and 
white. Sizes 514 to 8. Wednesday .19

I
.53

, Oddments from some of our best selling lines, to seasonable and 
fashionable drees fabrics for rush selling Wednesday.

Stripe Worsted, 36c Yard—A good assortment of black and white 
stripe worsteds; very popular for summer suits, in many stripe effectsr
40 inches wide. Clearance price, per yard,1 Wednesday.......................... 36
Q ShepherdChecks, 53c—In almost every wanted check, in black

-srrssrs sr. j
Wool Crepe de Chine? 65o—From our best sellers, in ripple, granite makes, open mesh and balbriggan 

and crowsfoot crepe de chine, in 'beautiful French tones, and almost 
every new shade is represented in this opportune bargain. Clearance 
price, Wednesday, per yard ................................................................................

French Wool Delaine, 44o Yard — 1700 yards of this charming 
French wool delaine and crepe delaine, in a lovely aesdKment of new
est designs, Including new Chinese and Dresden effects. The most 
popular, and practical summer fabric for dresses; .pure wooL and 
guaranteed to launder to perfection; 31 inches wide. Wednesday, per 
yard ...................................................................... ................................... - ; .44

$
3.19 Diamond Stock 

Sale
Women’s All-wool Cashmere Hose, 

samples of English makes, extra fine
: .39

i 90! yarns and qualities, black only, spliced 
heel, 
uiarl;

And sole. Sizes 8*4 to 10. Reg- * 
*""ednesday............... ..... .29 Boots and Shoes at Special Prices 

T omorrow
Six Solitaire Diamond Rings, In 18k. 

gold and platinum. One each at $31.50, 
843X0. 865.00, 876.00, $84.75 and 8103.00.

Four Three-stone Diamond Rings, 
in 18k. gold and platinum. One each 
at $82.00, $84.00,

Twelve Diamond Cluster Rings, in 
platinum and 13k. gold. One each at 
$31.50, $33.00, $33.00, $37.50, $37.50,
$37.50, $42.50, $48.00, $48.00, $48.00,
$56.75, $114.00.

Five Platinum and 
Valiere Pendants. One each at $45X0, 
$68.00, 867.00, $67X0, $110X0.

(Main1 Floor).

'!
6:,Zte Black Cotton Hose,

EVERY PA,R RE0UCEBl TO LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.

;:rra < ,™*s*3*□.T TT T *. ^Girls Black All-wool Telephone orders filled.
Hose, Spring weight, extra fine qual
ity, 6-ply tuck knee, seamless, good 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
5 to 8%. Wednesday....

Men’s Silk Lisle and Plain Lisle 
Thread Socks, plain and silk embroid
eries, fine quality, black, 
colors, tyet finish. Sizes 914 to 11.
Wednesday

Men’s All-wool Plain Black and Tan 
Cashmere Socks, seamless, spring 
weight, tine yarn, spliced heel and toe.
Sizes 9% to 11. Wednesday

- (Main Floor.)

all' $68.00, $110.00. weaves, In the very best makes; all 
sizes, 84 to 44,andI Special price, a suit..55ft Fine 

and hand- at -, 1.19SI:;

(Main'Floor,)n i. ; Diamond LaBo;; »

1 The Grocery ListGrJ?°£ÜÏÏ K *3'50 and Boots, $1.95—Over 1000 pairs High-
^ Z,n last8' with short, medium *

ILOO.’ WnMihy7' B°°tB that seU reSularly at $3.00, $3.50 and

Men’s $4.00 Dress Boots, $2.95—300 pairs, made on the new 
short vamp and recede, toe lasts, of patent colt leather, with 
medium or low heels and Goodyear welted soles; sizes 5% to 11 
Regularly $4.00, Wednesday special ..................................... 2.95

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Laced Blucher Boots, made from 
strong box kip leather, on neat, easy-fitting lasts. Sizes 1 to 5. 
Wednesday, 1.99, Sizes 11 to 13, Wednesday

Tennis Shoe

(Second Floor)and long■
3,000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats. Per

stone .....................................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half 

or whole. Per lb...................................

Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tine..., 26 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Per tin .. .9 i

i Whitewear Needs for the 
Holiday

i .25
XSi

tan and XIcan be admirably filled here tomorrow at a handsome Saving to 
yourself. Simpson Whitewear stands second to none in quality, 
style and value; offered at a special price, it becomes a most 
desirable bargain. Phone orders filled.

Night Dresses, fine cotton crepe, slip-over neck and sleeves, 
finished with dainty linen lace; silk draw ribbon; lengths 56 to 
60 Inches. Regularly $1.60. Wednesday ............................. ;. 1X0

Drawers, fine cotton; tucks, insertion and wide ruffle of
i^e,hanR^rar $LMery«e8dayCl0eed: ” t0 37

z s'"ssLssrsjajs1
silk ribbon; one style has wing sleeves; sites 84 to 42 bust 

-• Very special value

.25

Canned Beans, Golden Wax or 
groen. 8 tins .....................................

Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per

4X0

- -ou„;rs<.rsnL°„' ,’ææ-
(Second Floor)

X5rj
.25

tin .15 .
.65W edding Gifts from 

the Basement
One car Choice Sunktst Oranges, 

sweet and seedless. Per doz.
East first Shortening. 8 lb. pail... 42 
Finest Split Peas. 5 lbs.
Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lbs. !. .25 
Pure Maple Syrup, Imperial. Gal

lon tin ....................................................
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits. 3 

lb. box ...........................................
Finest Carolina Bice. 8 lbs.......... .. X5
Choice Lima Beans. 3 lbs.................

Lea’s Pickles, assorted. 10 oz. 
bottle ......................................................

%

Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles

$ 29
I
: 75:

.26^r"b‘"8tj“.n8>.i'ne nainsook, with trimming of either fine 
... or embroidery; new narrow drawer style; beading and nnnilny^011 at wa^8t' ^**^8 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.00. Wed-

Women’s Corsets, a beautiful La Diva mode!,, to finest*white 

' bust draw cord; novelty silk trim;*an ex-
SSyToo5: hWedOa!a?n.ent..8.l8eS 2° 26 lr>chee-

I I; li
n Val.. Doffee Percolators, “Empress’’—Best nickel-plated ware, 

ebonlzed wood handle and top; 3-pint size, Wednesday ... 4X5
Coffee Percolators, “Manning Bowmen” — Scientifically 

made, with special heating device, heavily nickel-plated, ebony 
wood handles; 8-cup size. Wednesday

Coffee Percolators, With Alcohol Lamp—“Copper,” heavily 
coated on the inside with pure tin; first quality nickel-plate ■* 
or copper finish, lacquered, ebony handles and tops. Wednea- 
day ................................................................ ......................................... .. 6X0
. . Nickei-Pfeted Teapots—With ebonlzed, non-heating handles, well 
finished, polished and designed. Wednesday at

■
LIxp case too difficult for advice. 

Examination by specialists. 
(Second Floor.)

r X 1.50 1.40\rt\ >

3t11
3.50 24

' t ,1 1,000 Telescope 
Travelling Cases

In .25
! u■ 7 __ (Third Floor) »

Furniture Specials
'•!

.14
75, .86, .95, 1.05

“Queen” Tea and Coffee Pots—Highest quality and finish, nickel- 
plated ware, silver lined, made in the new and round form, has the 
non-conductor handle. Wednesday............................... 1X5, 1.75, ZOO, 2.25

Blue Feather Brand Sardines. 2 
tins ....Special clearing of Telescope Travel

ling Cases, can be extended to hold 
an extra supply of clothing; when en
larged is almost twice regular size; 
the ideal case for going west or camp 
and cojtage use, made of h$avy duck 
canvas^, leather corners and strong 
leather outride strap» and handle, sizes 
14, 16, IS and 20 Inches, regularly 65c 
to $1.00, for 49c; sizes 22, 24 and 26 
lncheef*regularly $1.10 to $1.80, for 69e.

Not more than three of one size to 
a customer.

ReguCtoriyS,$8^oTPip”ectord ^ .®rltleh. ,beVel

British bevel mirror.^Regriarly^f^l^OO^’ Special deelgned’ bae Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, t

clal D.r*eS.in® T>b'—T° match «hove- dresser. Regularly $24.00. S^e-

... .19 
....26

oval mirror.
21X0 Choice Pink Salmon. 3 tins

Copper Egg Boilers—With alcohol lamp. Wednesday

Dainty Serving Tray 
wide heavily nlckel-

! Z76
...........26A

With handsomely decorated porcelain base 
-Plated rime. Regularly $1.26. Wednesday XS

$1.50100Wendn^yinU.m. °r.C"'“! ^
Kettles—Regularly 16c. Wednesday '____
No phone or mail orders for these Kettles.

(Basement)

.16h\ tinand I
... . 22Quaker Oats. Large package 

Choice Pineapples, 2 for 25c, or 
per dozen .................... ..

1
1.46

s, .9 !
^ Ch^onler^In mahogany-finish, “colonial" design; has four long 

Special0 8bort drawer8> bevel-shaped mirror at back. Regularly $20.00.
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 

POUND, 23c.
1,000 lbo. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in % 

the bean, ground pure or with
chicory. Wednesday, per lb............ 22

(Basement.) ~ ’*r

j

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
(’Phone Orders Filled.)

(Sixth Floor.)

I
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Women’s and Misses’ Çoats 
$6.35

Worth $12.50 to $16.50, Including almost all the popular fabrics; 
handsome velours and duvetyns, brocades, wool checks and worsteds. 
In new patterns, in a large variety of styles. Sports coats and dressy 
models;» nicely lined Balmacaans. Come early Wednesday .......6.35

A Sale of Suite, $7X6. Splendid suits; our special value; summer 
weight tweeds; finely tailored and lined throughout with silk. Women’s 
and misses’ sizes ......... ..................................................... ...-............. .....7X6

Misses’ and Women's Suits, $16X0. Of finely tailored men’s wear 
serges; smartly tailored in new styles; lined with gray.'silk linings; 
skirts show tiered or draped effects. Special priced ............... .......... 16,00

Rush Beilina,in Girls’ Coats, $2.98. Splendid girls’ coats, in vicuna 
cloth, with large washable collars; mixed tweeds, In several light 
shades: in Balkan and low belt effects; trimmed with satin; ages 8,

2.98
In 8be Skirt Section —A manufacturer’s samples, and excep- 

tlonally good; the styles are all good, showing this season's smartest 
models; materials are splendid quality serges, Bedford cords, worsteds, 
check. tweeds, black and white checks, Panamas and fancy fabrics, 
111 all shades ; a goo* assortment of sizes. Regularly $6.00 to $8.50 
values. Wednesday ■........... ................................................... ................................Z98

Special Showing of Linen Wash -Dresses. Double flare tunic, 
blouse effects, white linen hemstitched collar and cuffs; ideal holiday 
and outing dress; splendid range of shades, Copen. navy, leather, 
natural, hello, pink and rose tango; a variety of good smart styles.
Prices $8.00 to $13.50.

10, 12 only, price,'

(Third Floor.)
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